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FOREWORD

This is a comprehensive maintenance. repair .  and tune-
up manual for  Kawasaki  three-cyl inder motorcycles.  I t
may be used as a classroorn text.  a mechanic's reference
guide. or i t  can be read by the new owner who wishes to
learn the arrangement and funct ions of the various en-
eine and frame components and the methods of repair.
By fol lowing the tuning and maintenance procedures.
the enthusiast  can maximize the dependable.  a lmost
legend ary performance designed into his Kawasaki tr i -
ple. Especial ly valuable on long highway tr ips is the
confidence of knowing how the motorcycle engine works
and how to identi fy and repair a malfunct ion i f  t rouble
occurs.

.  This manual is organ ized around the two major
component groups of the motorcycle: the powerplant.
which consists of  the engine" c lutch,  and transmi is ion:
and the frame and running gear. Servicing the po\r 'er-
plant is explained through the use of  step-by-step i l lus-
trated sequences. Other chapt€rs describe the construc-
t ion and operat ion of the fuel system. the clutch and
transmission, and the electr ical svstem. as wel l  as show-
i lg the methods of inspect ion ind repair.  A separate
chapter.  devoted to engine tuning, explains how io ob-
tain the rel iable power the engine was designed to
del iver.  The f i rst  chapter deals with troubleshooting. I t
enables the enthusiast to isolate trouble before disas-
sembling the mechanism. Fol lowing the troubleshooting
sequence helps to pinpoint the source of a malfunct ion so
that the fault can be identif ied as the unit is being disas-

sembled. This process can save valuable t ime and the
expense of needless parts replacement, as well as prevent
wasted effort in the course of making repairs.

This book contains comprehensive and up-to-date
specification tables. wiring diagrams,, and exploded views
of complex engine, transmission, and clutch assemblies.

A special  feature of this guide is the use of many
step-by-step i l lustrated instructions for representative
types of carburetors. engines, clutches, and transmis-
sions. [n these sequences. the i l lustrat ions and text are so
closely related that no legends are required. The i l lus-
trat ions have been special ly treated to drop out the
backgrounds for maximum clarity.
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TROUBLE SHOOTI}IG
Troubleshooting can be defined as the systematic search
for the cause of a problem. The k.y to efficient trouble-
shooting is the word "systematic." When one is lookitg
tor a problem. there is always a best place to start,
depending on the symptoms. The symptoms are the
effects of the problem that you feel. hear, see, or smell.
.\s an example. if the engine won't start, that is a symp-
tom. The problem could be quite a few things, but by
approaching things logically, all the possibil i t ies except
one can be el iminated. The last remaining possibi l i ty is
then repaired and you're on your way.

There are three things an engine must have in order
to run: (1) fuel.  (2) compression. and (3) ignit ion. Aty
problem with the engine can be traced back to one of
these three systems.

If the engine won't start, there may not be any fuel reaching the

carburetors. To check, remove the sediment bowl, hold a container

under the fuel tap, and then turn the lever to the O (On), R (Reserve), or

PRI (Prime) position. CAUTION: Do not allow gasoline to spill oyer

hot engine parts, because of the danger of fire. Be sure the main switch is

turned off.

I

FUEt

Fuel system problems are caused by either too
much fuel or not enough. The amount of air the engine
receives is directly related to the amount of fuel. Too
much air shows up as too little fuel. Not enough air looks
like too much fuel. Learning to distinguish between the
two types of problems is not easy,, so both sides of the
symptom, the fuel side and the air side, must be
explored.

The most important thing is to be sure there is gas-
oline in the fuel tank. More engines have stopped more
t imes for this reason than for anv other. Next.  be sure
fuel is gettine to the carburetors. Pull the fuel l ines off
the carburetors. one at a t ime. and see i f  fuel runs out of
them. CAUTION: Gasoline can be an extreme fire
hazard. Catch the fuel in a container, especially if the
engine is hot, or the fuel may ignite. If the fuel flows for a
while and then stops, there may be a plugged vent in the
fuel tank cap or something in the tank floating over the
fuel cock and shutting off the flow. To check this, remove
the cap and blow back through each of the carburetor
fuel l ines. You should be able to hear bubbling in the
tank.

Too much fuel is a less frequent problem. but an
engine can be flooded by the cold-start system when
starting. A sticking float valve needle will allow the fuel
to flow out of the carburetor overflow tubes into the
valley in the upper engine case. CAUTION: If the car-
buretors are overflowing, turn the fuel cock lever OFF or
be sure it is not in the PRI position. Fire danger is
extreme; do not attempt to start the engine until the fuel
spill has dried up. A flooded engine must be dried before
it wil l start. Remove the spark plugs. leave the fuel cock
and ignition turned OFF, and operate the kickstarter
about 10 times with the throttle n'ide open. Refit the
spark plugs. Then try to start the engine. but leave the
fuel turned off. If the carburetors overflorv again, they
must be removed and the float svstem repaired. For a
detailed explanation of this procedure. see Chapter 3,
Fuel System Service.

IGNITION

If the spark plues are tt 'et but the engine is not
flooded. then fuel is not the problem. The next source of
most prevalent problems is the ignition system" which
consists of a prim ary circuit (low tension) and a second-
ary circuit (high tension). It is necessary to perform
some basic tests to isolate the exact problem.

First you must eliminate any problems in the most
troublesome part of any ignition system, the spark plug.



rRO UBLESHOO T'NG

FUEL TA\K IS ITN,IPTYo
o o o o FUEL Ll \= O= ='_-==:s ==sr i lcT=D

o SHIFT FCaXq E:\T O= 
"\C'  

; \

o o o o IMPROP== TYt= ^=:!-  
-SEf

o o o CARBUR E.TCA T' I f , \  I I  = 'CL-D i . .=AKII , \ iC AIR

o o DEFECTIVF SFApK pl-r l  G \ \  [ t .= INSULATION

o o o SPARK PLLJG =3--=:  C= 3nC-T==

o o o o COI L WEAK

o o o o SPARK PLUG H=A'T =A\ G= [ \CORRECT

o o BATTERY cHAD 3= i5 I -O"rIr  rFATT=RY CDI,  S-SERIES AND H1.E)

o SHORT lN MAIi l r \  n=' l \G HARNESS

o o MUFFLER BAFFT-:  ' ' l l -uEI CLCGGED

o o o o o CRANKSHAFT S =A- [ . -EAK I I ' tG

o o o OIL PUMP INGCPF.=CT-LY ADJUSTED

o SHIFT CAM OF. SEL.=CTCR PARTS WORN

o DEFECTIVE ERAKE gtr \ {  P SWITCH

O o o RINGS. PISTO\ OF. CYLINDER WORN

o o BRAKEiS} DRAGGI\G

o o coNTACT potf . tT GAp tNCoRRECTLY ADJUSTED(s-senres-n1e)

o O o o VENT HOLE I I ' \  GAS TANK CAP CLOGGED

o o CLUTCH SLIPPING

o BATTERY POSITIVE LEAD SHORTED

o o YL INDER HEAD GASKETS LEAKING

Consult this chart for determining the general areas in which to look for possible trouble'
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If the engine won't start, or if it runs on only two cylinders, one

spark plug may be partially fouled. To fire a fouled Plug, pull the plug cap

partway off the top of the plug and try to start the engine. This creates a

series gap which forces the ignition system to produce a higher voltage

output to that spark plug. After the plug is cleared, be sure to replace the

plug ctP, because the ignition coil can be damaged by prolonged use

under this high-load condition.

To check a spark plug, pull off the cap, remove the spark plug from

the cylinder head, reconnect the cap, lay the spark plug shell on the

cylinder head fins, and operate the kickstarter. A blue spark between the

piug electrodes should be seen. CAUTION: Don't lay the plug near the

opun spark plug hole, or the fuel mixture inside the cylinder may be

ignited.

MECHAil'CAL CO|{D,lil Trlfi@iilt{s i

If there is no spark at the spark Plug, remoYe the cap and imert c

screwdriver in it. Hold the screwdriver about r/t" from the cllinder herd

and operate the kickstarter. Now if there is a spark the sparli plug k

defective.

The plug insulator can be cracked. the grp-;: i: :€ f 'n-

cessively wide or bridged. or the sPulk [Itg 
;:&- ]e

fouled 6ecause of excess gas, oil. or lack o[ a h::::-:en-

sion Spark. If the spark plug is obvioush detecu'n s 'r'if
dirty, ieplace it and try to start the engine..

- 
If the engine sti l l  won't start, remo\:e the plYs 3si::

and check out the rest of the ignition systern br con-

necting the plug wire to a plug known to be goot.L")
the plug on the head and kick start the engine. 

-There
stroutd 6e u strong spark across the pluB 1aP- If there rs

no Spark, or a very weak one, remove the plug and see.lt

you can get a spart< to jump ftgm the wire to a metallic

part of tfie engine. gold the wire abovt t/q" away and a

good spark should j,t*p; otherwise, the ignition system

is faulty.
Ciank the engine slowly and make sure that the

contact points (on- the S-series and H I B models) are

opening^and closing and that the gap lPPears normal.

The air-gap on CDimodels should be about 0.020 inch.

COMPRESSION

If the ignition and fuel systems check out, test the

compression by removing the plugs and cranking the

engine while trbtAing your thumb over one of the _spark
plJg holes. The compression should force your thumb

bff-th. hole. If a compression gauge is available, the

reading should be 90- 120 PSi.
In a two-stroke-cycle engine, the crankcase must be

completely sealed, because it is an essential part of the

fuel induition system. To check this, set the pistons, one

at a time, at bottom dead center, and then remove the

carburetor. Hold your palm over the intake ports and

blow compressed air into the exhaust ports. If p.ressure

drops. the seals or gaskets are at fault_and you will haye

to disassemble thelngine. NOTE: This test is not valid

on H-series engines inless all the intake ports and the

other two exhaust ports ore plugged.

KICKSTARTER LEVER
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HARD-STARTING TROUBLESHOOTING
CHART

Troubles and Causes
l.  Fuel svstem troubles

I  a.  Gasrr l ine tank empty
1b Fuel l ine pinched or restr icted
1c Fuel r  alr  e turned off  or restr icted
1d Crankcase is f looded. The engine wi l l  seem to be

locked up because the piston is trying to com-
press the l iq_uid_gasoline rather than a fuel/air
mrxture. CAUTION: f)o not try to start an en-
gine in this condition, or major engine damage
w ill result. Drain the excess gasoline.
Carburetors improperly adjusted
C arburetor j ets restricted
Carburetor float levels incorrect
Carburetor f loat valves stuck open or closed
Carburetor slides stuck open
Cold-start lever used when engine is warm
Throttle opens when cold-start lever is used.
IVOTE: The cold-start iets function best when the
carburetor throttle valves are in the closed position.

11. Cold-startlets not opening
Ignition problems
2a. Spark plugs defective
2b. Spark plugs fouled, bridged, wet, or worn
2c. Contact point surfaces oily (S-series, H 1B)
2d. Contact point gaps incorrect (S-series, H I B)
2e. Condenser shorted (S-series, HIB)
2f . Ignition coil defective
29. Air gaps incorrect (CDI models)
2h. CDI units defective (CDI models)
2i. Signal coils defective (CDI models)
2j Ground brushes defective (H I E, H I F)
lk.  Lou'-speed coi l  defect ive (H2 models'  HID)
Compression problems
i a. Crankshaft seals pushed out of crankcase.

.\-OTE: This usuolll' occurs n'hen the crankcase is

flooded and the engine is forced to compress liquid
gasoline.

-1 : '  C' ,  . - : ; : l  t - : :3 r ;skels r i tstetr ied backu ard
i r - ,
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Transmissir-rn problems

ERRAT IC PE|R FO,RAAAN}CE

offthe throttle slightly. If the engine is rich. it wil l pick up
speed. Next. slightly choke the engine; if i t is lean. it wil l
pick up speed. If choking or backing off the throttle
doesn't help. the trouble is probably in the ignition
system.

ERRATIC HIGH-SPEED PERFORMANCE
TROUBLESHOOTING CHART

Troubles and Causes
1. Fuel system prob[ems

la. Gas tank vent restricted
lb. Carburetor main jets incorrect
lc. Water in fuel valve or carburetor f loat bowls

2. Ignition problems
2a. High-tension wiring defective
2b. Spark plug gaps incorrect
2c. Spark plug heat range incorrect
2d. Spark plug reach incorrect
2e. Intermittent short circuit in main wiring harness
2f .  Contact point pivot binding (S-series, HIB)
29. Contact point surface oily, pitted, or misaligned

(S-series, H 1B)
2h. Coil defective
2i. Condenser defective (S-series, H 1B)
2j. Main switch defective
2k. Air gap incorrect (CDI models)
21. CDI unit defective (CDI models)
2m.Ground brushes oi ly or dir ty (HlE, HIF)
2n. Engine not properly grounded (S3, S3A, HlE,

HIF)
2p. Signal coils defective (CDI models)

3. Compression problems
3a. Crankshaft seals leaking
3b. Cylinder base gaskets leaking

4. Lubrication system problems
4a. Incorrect oil type
4b. Oil pump cable incorrectly adjusted

WATER BUBBLES

'r+,

c,

I f  rne engine runi  erret ical l )  er  h igh speeds or large throt t le

,.,f i€rl ing.. the cause ma\ be nater in the fuel. TO cheC\, remove the

*dimenr bxtwl from the fuel tap and look for water bubbles under the

fuel. I f  rhere is any sign of water. drain the fuel tank completely and refi l l

with clean gasoline. Also clean the carburetor f loat bowls, after remov-

ing them.

Ie.
t f
1e.
lh
I  i .
lj
lk .

2.

3.

{ .

color.  I i  rher rre ' , ih. ' .e ' . . - . :3J, .
lean or hot.  

-g lackei ie, . i  
r lu i>.-1i .

can be too cold Ior  the enS*.
To check u hether misnr ine

high speed is caused br a fuel or
t r I  ef  f  at lC f  Unnlni  : .

ieni t ion problem. back



ER,R{TIC LOW-SPEED PERFORMANCE
"TROUBLESHOOTING CHART

Tr@dles and Causes
l. Fuel system problems

X a" Idle air-adjusting screw settings incorrect
n b. Float levels incorrect
tr c. Carburetor manifolds leaking air
I d. Operating without air cleaner (lean mixture)
le. Idle fuel jets (pilot jets) incorrect size

3- Ignition problems
la. Ignition timing incorrect
:b. Spark plugs fouled or worn
lc. Spark plug gaps incorrect
l-J. Spark plug heat range too cold
le. Spark plug reach too short
:f. Contact point gap incorrect (S-series, H I B)
le. Low-speed coil defective (H2 models, H I D)

3" Compressionproblems
ia. Exhaust system clogged
ib. Crankshaft seals leaking

{,* l"ubrication system problems
-1a. Oil pump lever does not return to idle position

rvhen engine is idling
4b. Incorrect oil type

;TITSTIFfICIENT POWER AND/OR OVERHEATING

Lack of power in a two-stroke cycle engine can be
ceused by lubrication and mechanical problems in ad-
clti,on to fuel, ignition, and compression problems. Quite
c'rten. overheating will also be associated with in-
zuffisient power. The largest single problem in two-
snnurke engines is heat. Piston seizure and destruction of
:ne engine can be the result of runaway heat. Be sure
:nere is oil in the oil tank and check the oil pump
a*Cnr.stment.- 

Check for obvious mechanical probleflS, such as a

'u-pping 
clutch or dragging brakes. Also check for an

Ercessively tight drive chain or low tire pressure.
Remove the spark plugs and check their condition.

[f rahe plugs appear to be running lean (hot), check the
:uel lines and the carburetors for restrictions. If these are

-n eood shape, check for leaking cylinder base gaskets or
crrnkshaft seals.

\{alfunctions or misadjustments in the ignition
s*Etem also cause overheating problems.

I\SUFFICIENT POWER TROUBLESHOOTING
CHART

Troubles and Causes
l. Fuel system problems

I a. Cold-start jets open
I b. Air cleaner dirty
lc. Air cleaner intake restricted
I d. Fuel.tank cap vent clogged
le. Carburetor main jets loose
I f. Carburetor jet heedle clips loose
I e. Carburetor jets incorrect size
I h. Operating without an air cleaner (mixture too

lean)
I i. Exhaust system clogged

INSU F FI C'EN T POWER

,#

If the mgrne hes insufficknt power or @ins to detonete (ping)

severely after about a minute of higb{€sd opention" the ceuse may be

reduced fuel flow from a restricted fuel tep. To checl. remove the

sediment bowl and screen, and look for dirt or sludge in fre bowl end tap

body.

If the engine has insufficient power, reduced fuel flow may E ,.

caused by a restricted fuel tank cap vent. Blow through the vent to checF; ^

for restriction. If necesSsty, use compressed air to free the vent.

:
if



rRO U BLESHOO T'NG

l j .  Carburetor f loat bou' l  vents clogged or
lk.  Carburetor manifolds leaking air
11. Fuel valve f i l ter screen restr icted
Ignition problems
2a. Ieni t ion t imine incorrect
2b. Spark plues fouled or worn
2c. Spark plug gaps incorrect
2d. Spark plug heat range incorrect
2e. Coi l(s) defect ive
2f . Contact point gaps incorrect (S-series.

29. Contact point pivot binditg or worn

Lubrication system Problems
-la. Oi l  of improper type
1b. Oi l  pump cable disconnected
-lc Oil pump defective. lrf OTE: A simple check fo,

, t i l  puntp condir ion is to touch i t .  I f  i t  is too hot to
It,, l t l  r out' ttnqer on, then it is not operating

I

! t ' t ' t l€t ' l . r .

- lc 
'Oi i  

pump cable incorrect ly adjusted
-1e B;tr1'check r alr  e in oi l  supply l ine restr icted

- l i  Or l  r rnk \  ent  htrse pinched
- lq Tr"nsnl iSSitr f l  t - r i l  t l f  \ \ ' rong viscosi ty

\ iechanical problems
t.  f '^- :ch s l rp l rnr

- t :  B:r1, . ; :  Cl ; i i1t l i

- t .  \ \ :eci  bc-rnl tg i  ot-r t  lubr icated proper ly

i ;  D:- ' . .  .h; : t  ,ctusted t t - ro t ieht lv

: :  T. : ;  : :a( : - t3 | t - r r  i t r \ \

E (] \  ER}_I E\TI\G TROUBLESHOOTING

Tr,-,uble\ tnd Causes
l .  Fuel  sr  r t€m problems

-  r  F *- .  ' .  , . "  g i -3( l l - .Ctgd

.:  F * ; -  ' -  
- r . i  e I j ie:  :Cfcen dir t r

-  F. . -"  " - : . i : .La: le, . j

:  t - ' r : ' :  * : . - - ,  :  a: i  l t r i '  leJn

- :  , [  , : ,_ * : ; : ' , :  j ,__ r t  igr  e ls too lou-

-  : "  ' r  - r ' : :  l : . .1 1 ' " \  I  ih l  ut  ; f l  a i r  c leaner
1r r  ' l  : - -

-  .  ( -  "  : :  * : : . ' ,  I  : l '1 : l l l t r lds le;rk ing at f

. :  ( - l - r -  - :1r .  - - r l  
\ ,e11t rest f iCtgd

( lean mixture)

lenit i . rn problerns

restr ic te d

HlBI
(S-ser ies.

4.

2.

HIB)
2h. Wire from contact points or CDI units to ct-ri ls

shorted or grounded
2i. Poor electrical connection in ignition circuit
2j Main switch defective
2k. Condenser defective (S-series. H 1 B )
21. Air gap excessive (CDI models )

3. Compression problems
3a. Piston seizure
3b. Piston, rings, and cylinder bore \\'orn
3c. Crankshaft seals leaking
3d. Cylinder base gaskets leaking
3e. Cylinder head gaskets leaking
3f. Cylinder heads warPed

I f  the engine has insuff tc ient  pr-r*ef '  r t  i r l ' l \  bre caused br low com-

pression. To check the COmprc\ : i , , ,11. '*arTn up the engine. remove al l

three spark plugs. and scren e cumpr6! i r : rn gauge into one plug hole.  Be

sure the main srr i lch i r  turned r- ,1T. the throt t le wide open, and then

operate the k ickstarter r  igorc-ruslr .  The cutTlpt€ssion gauge should bui ld

up to over 100 psi on H-series and Sl models.90 psi on 53 models, and

lf i) psi on 52 models. There should be no more than 14 psi variation

between any two c1'linders.

l ,  S: - ,  l r .  I  i  - :  i  i re ' i  t  r ; inge too hot
:^ Sl , : {  i l " re i -e lch incorrect
: .  ] . : . . : :an t ln l ine incorrect
Compression probiems

-. ,  Er;essi \  e combust ion chamber deposi ts
: :  L- , .  l inder base gaskets leaking

-1,  Cr i rnder head gaskets leaking

-1c Ci;nkshaft  seals leakitg

This spark plug has the correct heat range. The center electrode

insulator is light tan to brown in color.

E\Gi\
I F{ \R.T

e\cesi l ' .  i . '

't

a

t



4. Lubrication system problems
4a. Oil viscosity incorrect
4b. Improper oil type
4c. Oil pump cable incorrectly adjusted
4d. Oil line check valves restricted
4e. Oil tank vent hose pinched
4f . Oil channels blocked by cylinder base gaskets
ag. Oil line banjo bolts restricted

5. Mechanical problems
5a. Chain adjusted too tightly
5b. Brakes dragging
5c. Tire pressure low

EXCESSIVE SMOKING

The two-stroke-cycle engine does not have oil in its
crankcase as the four-stroke-cycle engine does. The in-
coming fuel-air mixture is first drawn into the crankcase
and compressed there before going to the combustion
chamber. Oil is injected into the engine behind the car-
buretor and mixes with the fuel mixture to lubricate the
internal engine parts.

Some smoking from the exhaust in a two-stroke-
cycle engine is normal for proper operation. Excessive
smoking or oil consumption is not, and can cause spark
plug fouling and poor performance.

Check to make sure that the oil pump is adjusted
correctly and that the cable or pump lever is not binding
at any point. If the pump is OK and you are using the
correct oil, the crankshaft seals can be defective. This
will allow transmission oil to be sucked into the crank-
case and burned. Check for this by notitg whether the
transmission loses oil between changes without leaking
on the ground.

If the engine overheats, the cause may be the use of spark plugs

which have too hot a heat range for the motorcycleos usage. The hot

spark plugs are unable to transfer heat to the cylinder head as fast as

they receive it from the combustion process. Consequently their tem-

perature rises, inviting preignition and detonation. This spark plug

shows overheating by the pure white color of its insulator, which has

been glazed by oxides formed under excessively high-temperature con-

ditions. This glazing is electrically conductive and causes further per-

formance problems by short-circuiting the spark, which normally would

fire between the electrodes.

EXCESS'YE NO'SE

EXCESSIVE EXHAUST SMOKE
TROUBLESHOOTING CHART

Troubles and Causes
1. Engine lubrication system problems

la. Oil pump cable adjustment incorrect
lb. Oil pump cable binding
lc. Oil pump lever does not return to idle position

when engine is idling
ld. Oil line check valves stuck open
I e. Oil of incorrect viscosity or type
lf. Oil pump O-rings leaking

2. Compression problems
2a. Crankshaft seals leaking
2b. Crankcase mating surface leaking

EXCESSIVE NOISE

Unusual noises are often a clue to some developing
difficulty, and an investigation should be started before
something breaks. The spark plugs are the first places to
look for a clue. Specks of aluminum on the insulator are
a sign of piston dam age from preignition.

Copper flakes on the insulator come from the con-
necting rod big-end bearing and thrust u'ashers. Check

Excessive smoking can be caused by an incorrect oil pump setting.

To check, remove the oil pump cover and look at the alignment of the

marks on the lever and pump boss with the throttle at idle. To change the

setting, turn the pump cable adjuster under the fuel tank (except on Hl

models, where it is at the pump). If Hl, HlA, HlB, or HIC models still

smoke excessively, the pump can be set at full throttle so that the dot

noted on the lever is aligned with the mark on the pump boss. CAU-

TION: Do not set the oil pump on any other models in this fashion. The

engine could seize because of insufficient lubrication.
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the plu,-es closelr tor i t  lean condit ion. The plugs should
be a l ighr brou'n color.  A plug that is u 'h i te or bl istered is
running uruch tcto hot and must be checked to be sure i t
is  of  the correct  heat range. Preigni t ion is the resul t  of  an
incorrect r i tnge. and this can do severe damage to the
en_gine.

Mechanical noises of the powerplant can t-r i ten b'e
pinpointed bv usins a long screwdriver u i th tr l le e nd
held against your ear or using a rubber hose for the sf,nle
purpose.

EXCESSIVE ENGINE NOISE OR VIBR.\TIO\
TROUBLESHOOTING CHART

Troubles and Causes
1. Ercessive engine noise

I a. Piston seizure
lb. Piston rings stuck in ring grooves
lc. Piston-to-cyl inder clearances excessir e
I d. Piston rings broken
I e. Piston r ing-to-r ing groove clearances e\ce : :  l ' ,  3
I f. Cylinder head gaskets leakine
lg. Exhaust pipe-to-cyl inder f langes leakin s
lh. Exhaust pipe-to-muff ier joints leakine
I i. Rotor hitt ing coils in alternator
lj. Crankshaft or connecting rod bearings \\ L'\6il
1k.  Connect ing rod smal l -end needle bear i r rg:  - - l

piston-pin holes \\ 'orn
ll. Muffier baffies loose
1m. Carburetor sl ides \ \  t rrn

To determine the source of engine or transmission noise. use a

screwdriver as a listening del'ice. Hold your thumb over the end of the

handle with the first joint of y'our thumb in your ear. When the blade end

of the screwdriver is held solidl.l ' against different engine parts, the noise

can be isolated.

2. Excessive engine vibration
2a. Piston seizure
2b. Engine mounts loose
2c. Engine mount rubber bushings deteriorated (53.,

S3A. HlE, HlF)
ld. Engine mount shims missing
le. Connecting rods bent
li. Crankshaft or connecting rod bearings worn
le. Crankshaft out of balance
lh. . \ l ternator rotor out of balance or loose

E\CESSI\ 'E DRIVE TRAIN NOISE
TROL BLESHOOTING CHART

Troubles and Causes
l.  Ercessive clutch noise

n.r  Tr lnsmission oi l  too th in
1b Pr- imari  p in ion sear nut loose
lc Clutch hub nut loose
nc Pr:nr.1ry gear backlash excessive
i e C 1u rcl-r housine ftn-eer-to-friction plate tab

cle, l r lnce e\cesstve
l .  Ercmsire t ransmission noise

] ,  T-: .1: t l r>!" t rn t - r l l  t . r t - ,  th in

]  :  T:- , : ->:1. . : . t rp . r t r l  t t - l t  IOq'

] :  T:r1: i l l i . . t . :  Sesr:  \ \ 'orn or chipped

-:  T: ' r : r . t>- . t :  shl i t  torks gal led

l ;  T: ' i :11. . . . t ' l  shrt t  end-bear ines w'orn

3. Erctssire dr i le chain noise

:  *  C :  , .1 ;J '  l . ie. i  l . . t r  l t - roselr

: :  ( -  :  
' .1 

. : lc  a r  ipr t rCkets t* lorn

:- ' [ :  - , - :  : : ;J.  ] . lbrrc l t iot l

: \ t :SS1\ E FR\\1E \OISE
-R ' , - r .  ELESI-{OOTI\G CHART

Tnlubler and Causes
l .  Front end noise

- -  Fr. ,nt  Iork s l ider bushings worn (H1,,  HlA, HlC.,
S I  r t t - rdels:  52)

. :  Fr. .nl  tork oi l  too low

. ,  Fr. .nt tork tr iple-clamp bolts loose
i;  Fr. .nt tork inner tube bent or gal led
.:  Front u-heel bearings worn or loose
r : Fr..,.nt fork steering head bearings out of

-rdlustment
I : Handlebar control cables chafing
i l  Handlebar control  levers loose
1 ' Gas tank mount broken

:. Rear end noise
l i .  Side covers loose
lb' License plate loose
lc. Tail lamp bracket loose
ld. Rear fender section loose
le. Rear shock absorbers worn
li. Rear shock absorber mount bushings worn
lg. Rear wheel rubber dr ive damper damaged
f [ .  Chain adjuster broken
l i .  Rear wheel bearings loose or worn
li. Tire rubbing against underside of fender or

frame
lk. Oi l  tank mount broken



FRAME AND RUNNING GEAR PROBLEMS

Troubles associated with the frame and running
sear senerally show up as poor handling, excessive tire
w ear. or inadequate braking. Poor riding quality can be
caused by defective shock absorbers. The oil in the front
norks should be replaced accordirg to schedule, or the
nding quality will suffer.

Poor braking can result from wear in the brake-
actuatirg mechanism or from rusted parts. Draggirg drum
brakes are always the result of weak return springs or too
tieht an adjustment. A scraping sound indicates that the
brake lining is worn.

HANDLING PROBLEM TROUBLESHOOTING
CHART

Troubles and Causes
l. Front and rear wheels do not track

la. Rear wheel alignment incorrect
I b. Front fork alignment incorrect
lc. Frame bent
ld. Swingarm bent
I e. Spokes loose
lf. Wheel rim bent
I g. Incorrect rear axle spacers

2. Ride is too soft
2a. Fork springs weak

Check the chain and sprocket wear by pulling the chain away from
the rear of the sprocket. If the chain can be displaced more than 3/t", the
sprocket and/or chain is worn and both should be replaced. CAUTION:
If a new chain is used with a worn sprocketo or vice yersa, the life of the
new part will be seriously shortened. The engine sprocket will last
through the life of two rear sprockets.

FRAME AND RUNN'NG GEAR

2b. Fork oil too low
2c. Tire pressure too low
Ride is too harsh
3a. Front fork oil level too high. CAUTION: It is

possible to ruin the front fork inner tube seals bv

3b H:i"T:jT,l:l li: tightry NorE: rf the chain is
too tight, it relieves the rear shock absorbers from
having to support the motorcycle. In ffict, you are
using the drive chain as a spring.

3c. Tire pressure too high
Handlebars do not align with front wheel
4a. Fork trSle-clamp bolts loose
4b. Inner fork tubes bent
4c. Handlebar bent
High-speed chassis vibration
5a. Wheel out of balance
5b. Wheel not true
5c. Tire bead not fully seated on wheel rim
5d. Wheel bearings worn
Unsure cornering
6a. Rear swingarm pivot nut loose
6b. Rear swingarm pivot bushings worn
6c. Front fork steering bearings excessively loose
6d. Tires worn
6e. Tires not broken in
6f. Tire pressure incorrect
69. Front or rear suspension in need of repair -.ri

To check the front wheel's alignment with the handlebar, look down
on the motorcycle from directly above. Note whether the misalignment
is due to a twisted front fork assembly or because the handlebar is bent.

3.

4.

F

J.

6.
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BRAKE PROBLEM TROUBLESHOOTING
CHART

Troubles and Causes
l. Brake does not stop motorcrcle normally

la.  Brake l in ing rr t r rn
lb.  Front brake cab' le i r r r  ed or binding (H l .  H lA,

H I C. S I lrttrdetrs. Sl r
Ic.  Rear brake rctudl ing nlechanism obstructed
ld.  Front b ' reke l t i . i rauirc s\  stem needs bleeding

r dlsc brrake rnc'*Jeis r
2. Brake drags

2a. Opar. i t tng cJb'1e l .n. j . l i lg cr-  l r r le, . i
2b. Lack t-r i  lubrtcdl i r- \ l ' l  u- ' i  c-.bie. c- lmihaits-

handlebar ner e [ .  ,J:  ] .nr- :  : ' :c . -
lc '  Rustr  l inkaee 

:r  l r \  r  t  : ; :  . . '  r rght l rld.  Handleber ler  e r  l t \  ' .  t  : ; :  : 'J ."* i : ;c :c '
2e.  Brake shtre retut f l  :FI-rnS i i  ; .  ou
2f .  Rear u 'heel  actu. t l t i t i  t t rd : : : . :  - - :  : . : ; : : :

3. Brake noise
3a. Torque l ink loc-rse
3b. Brake drum or disc drr t r  r r r  nt ! i \
3c. Brake lining \\ 'orn
3d. Brake l in ing dust in brake drum
3e. Brake lining glazed
3f. Not enough chamfer on leadine

lining
39. Brake shoe return spring broken
3h. Brake pad shims missing
3i. Disc warped
3j Caliper bent or damaged

4. No adjustment possible
4a. Brake linings worn
4b. Brake actuatitg cam worn
4c. Actuating lever incorrectly indexed on b'ra l*:

camshaft

CRACKED

If the transmission does not stay in gear after being shifted

properl;-, the cause ma!' be worn or rounded engagement dogs or slots in

the transmission gears. Note the rounded edges on the engagement dogs

shown.

CTUTCH PROBTEMS

Clutches are all wet, multiplate-disc types, with
varying numbers of plates. The basic function of the
clutch is to disconnect power from the engine when a
shift is being made or the engine is idling, and to connect
it smoothly to the drive mechanism when the rider
wishes to move forward. Clutch action must be smooth
but positive.-The 

best preventive maintenance for clutches is to
maintain the correct free-play adjustment. Generally,
there should be abovtVz" of lever movement at the outer
end of the handlebar lever before the clutch-actuating
mechanism begins to move the clutch parts. Too much
free play will cause difficulty in shifting because the
clutch will not disengage completely. Insufficient free
pla)' can cause the clutch to slip and eventually destroy
itself.

CLUTCH PROBLEM
TROUBLESHOOTING CHART

Troubles and Causes
l. Outch drags when disengaged

I a. Transmission oi l  too thick
1,b Transmission oi l  of improper type
1c Ciutch adjustment incorrect
id Clutch spr ine plate warPed
ic Clutch spr ines of  unequal  tension
. :  Clutct ' r  steel r-rr  t i ict ion plates worn

" :  Clutch hub, or housine spl ines worn
l. Outch slips under load

l: O: " ;' i ::l r rttrpe r t\ Fle
l :  C"; ich "rdl  tstnnent incorrect
l ;  C"; i ; :  s l i ing tensl t - rD neak
l ;  C. * i ; :  in; I r t rn ' t  pnates \ \ 'orn
l ;  C-; : ; :  : re s iure F late u arped
l : '  C-* i ; :  tub . rn housin,-9 spl ines worn

TRANSfri ISSION PROBLEMS

T:; : i . 'St cornmon complaint concerning transmis-
>.t a: .r -r ,J,t i i icultr in ensaging a Sear or in jumping out
;  :  . ; r :  \ \ ' i len transmission parts wear, i t  becomes more
Ir::; u": itr shiti properly because extra clearances
, je,": ."  r  in the shif t ing mechanism. There is also the
r\ 's,r i , ' t r  that the l inkage from the shif t  pedal to the
ih,: :  'hr i t  

is incorrect ly adjusted. Al l  other problems
re.t;rre ,1t least partial engine disassembly.

TR\\S\I ISSION PROBLEM
TROL' BLESHOOTING CHART

Troubles and Causes
l. Transmission jumPs out of gear

I a. Gear engagement dogs or holes worn
I b. Shift drum detent spring weak or broken
I c. Shift drum detent damaged
ld. Gear shift fork bent or worn
I e. Gear shift ing drum locating plate loose or

damaged
I f. Shift drum groove damaged

J.- t  . r  J
!  Lr  L,s



2. Gear shift lever does not engage transmission
2a. Gear shifting ratchet spring broken or weak
2b. Gear shifting fofk broken
2c. Transmission sliding Eear seized on shaft
2d. Shift drum binding in shift fork or crankcase

3. Gear shift lever does not return to normal position
3a. Gear shift shaft bent
3b. Shift lever slipping on shift shaft
3c. Shift shaft binding in crankcase

4. Gear shifting sequence is incorrect
4a. Shift pedal-to-shaft linkage incorrectly installed
4b. Shift 

- 
drum locating plate loose or installed

incorrectly
4c. Shift forks installed incorrectly on shift drum

KICKSTARTER PROBLEM
TROUBLESHOOTING CHART

Troubles and Causes
l. Kickstarter does not engage

la. Kickstarter gear holder weak or broken
lb. Kickstarter Eear teeth broken
lc. Clutch slipping

2. Kickstarter lever does not return
2a. Kickstarter return spring broken or out of

position
2b. Kickstarter shaft bushings damaged
2c. Kickstarter shaft binding in engine cover

ELECTRICAL PROBLEM
TROUBLESHOOTING CHART

Troubles and Causes
l. Battery voltage low

la. Battery acid level low
lb. Battery discharged
I c. Battery defective
I d. Rectifier defective
le. Snap connector loose

If the neutral indicator lamp does not light when the transmission is

in neutral and the main switch is turned on, the cause may be an

incomplete circuit. To check, find the light green neutral indicator

switch wire on top of the engine. Be sure it is held securely in the

spring-loaded connector post.

TRANSM'SS'ON PROBLEMS II

I f. Ground connections insecure
lg. Main switch defective
lh. Wiring harness cut or broken
li. Stop lamp switch defective or adjusted in-

correctly
lj. Chargitg coil defective
Headlamp burns out frequently
2a. Excessive vibration
2b. Headlamp bulb defective
2c. Bulb of improper type used
2d. Voltage regulator defective
2e. Voltage regulator removed (S-series)
Fuse burns out
3a. Direct short from battery to frame
3b. Stop lamp switch defective
3c. Short in main wiring harness
3d. Fuse of improper type
Engine stops when lights are turned on
4a. Spark plugs defective or worn
4b. Signal coil air gap incorrect (CDI models)
4c. Contact point rubbitg block worn (S-series,

HlB)
4d. Rotor magnets weak (H2 models, HlD, HlE,

HrF)
4e. Ignition advanced or retarded too much
4f . Engine not grounded (H I E, H I F)
Tail lamp bulb burned out
5a. Bulb of improper type used
5b. Tail lamp wires shorting
5c. Tail lamp ground connection loose
5d. Vibration from broken tail lamp bracket or loose

rear fender
6. Neutral indicator lamp does not light

6a. Wire from neutral indicator switch cut
6b. Bulb burned out
6c. Neutral indicator switch defective
6d. Main wiring harness cut or pinched

If the horn, neutral lamp, and brake lamp (and ignition on S-series,

Hl, HlA, and HIC models) do not work, the cause may be a burned-out

fuse. To check the fuse, unsnap the fuse holder from its bracket and open

it. There must be no break in the fine metal wire visible through the glass

fuse body.

2.

3.

4.

-J.



TUNII{G FOR PERFORMANCE
To obtain the desreneC ler el  c ' f  i . r :c ' rm. ince. the engine
mUSt develop mJ\lntur,r t  F\r, \ \  ar " :r" i  ethciencr. Careful
tuning assur. t  p.ak engine per icr : t i I ' ice en,J rei iabi l i t r ' .
Three elements of  the engtne , , i -ec:  . is  i t . i le t r i  tune:
compression. igni t ion.  and c;rbu:e1.,-  i l

COMPRESSION

The amount of  force del i r  ereJ : .  : : :  : :  i : ;  I  inC
crankshaft  depends on hou'  much t t i3 : - r  : ' * - .  l - : \ :  - : .  :s
squeezed before ignit ion and hou , ,r  el l  th: :  * : : : : :  _:r>cs
are contained af ter  igni t ion.  In a tuc ' -s l t .  l . ' : - - ' . . - ;  . : . -
g ine,  there are no valves to leak contPr3S:t t  a i - [ :  .u:- . : :
cyl inder head seal ing, piston r ine con,i I t tc,r . .  ; ' . . . :" j : :
bore finish, and piston clearance all pla) nir-t. i- :,: .;: .r
combustion chamber sealitg.

To check the compression. warm the en g r: c :,,
normal temperature, then remove the spark plugi L .c '
gauge which registers 200 psi and insert the tip rr.: ' : :
spark plug hole. Twist the throttle to the u'idg-6pe ii r ' '- -
si t ion, then crank the engine with the kickstar ler u:: :-
the gauge levels off at a maximum reading. .\ OTE Ti:i
compression process begins after the piston cro\'t't 1 ,rq)-ig-;

"tr 
the exhaust port during the upstroke. Repert :h I

process on all cylinders.
A good readitg, on all models except the Sl's rn j

S3's, is 142 psi.  The S2's should develop 156 pt i :  the Sl 's.
128 psi. Excessively high compression readines i:3
caused by carbon buildup on the cylinder head -ltc
piston crown, or by using no head-gasket. Tc-ro rnuch
compression causes detonation ?ttd preignition. \\ ri:
soaring combustion pressures and temperatures. u h.ch
result in short spark plug life.

If the compression reading is less than 70 percent t ' l
specifications, or if there is more than 14 psi differenc.
between any two cylinders, a leak exists past the pistc't:
rings or head gasket. A cracked or warped cylinder he-rc
will also permit compression leakage. An extremelr ll.,',t
reading, less than 40 psi, indicates a piston u'ith a ht-le
burned through the crown or the edge of the prst,,.t:
crown eroded by detonation.

To check for the source of leakage, squirt a l i tt le ri i
into the spark plug hole, then turn the crankshati siori 1"'
to coat the pisiorirings. Crank the engine and recheci
t!: compression. If i t increases with the oil. the prstcn

rygr are worn or stuck in their grooves. If the compres-
slon remalns low. there is more than one head eesket
installed or the piston is badly damaged

A cracked cvlinder head wil l have hairl ine trace S t-ri
oil on its outer surface.lttOTE: A cracked head or leaking
head gasket is sometimes evidenced bl o chirping souncl
when the engine is running.To pinpoint the leakage at

t2

the cylinder head joint, remove the head and look for oil

stains on the top of the cylinder. A defective cylinder
head gasket will be "blown out" or distorted.

NOTE: On S2's before engine number 07595, the
cylinder heads were thinner and prone to cracking_ nea-r the

i'nner stud bosses. If your engine number is 07595 or lower
and lou have a cracked cylinder head, you may have the
thinner heads. Measure from the cylinder head mating

surface to the bottom of the fin cutaway. The old_ cylinder
heads meesure l6mm, and the new, thicker heads, l9mm.
The ty'o t1'pes con be mixed on one engine without

problun 
lnrp..t a cylinder with low compression, lift the

n linder off the engine after loosening the exhaust pipe
finee Inspect the upper part of the cylinder bore for
:-.r,r-ifie. and check the piston for scuffitg. Make sure that
::e It iton'r rines are free in their grooves. Stuck piston
::g> .,fe rriten the result of using an improper o11, a
;e:!ct i \  e crankcf,se seal that permits transmission oi l  to
:*.e . : ;ke,J inl t-r  the engine. an improper oi l  pump lever
:J,-  'S:: .el t .  rrr  a defect ive oi l  pump. Excessively r ich fyel
:i:\.:;:r> c,in F'romote carbon deposits in the ring

it ,--n,-".r : .  , ,0-: :ch u r lX ceuse the r ines to st ick. I f  a r ing is

This Hl piston shows excessive blow-by past the piston rings, which

har e been overheated and lost tension. Note the small gap of the ring,

nhich is an indication of lost ring tension.



' - ::: rn onlv one section of the groove, look for a
:.:.-rnaed ring land caused by detonation.

\-r-ru can estimate how long the rings have been
" --r. b'r the amount of blow-by on the piston skirt,
:'," j.encbd by the brown coloring below the rlng grooves.
S*::: blow-by is normal, but with stuck rings and in-

-*=.se,J blow-by, the hot gases leak into the crankcase

- -. - :rrber. rvhere they change some of the fresh mixture
i.:,- carbon particles. The combination of increased

-*':licase temperature and abrasive particles results in
:'::ti:i.lture wear of the crankshaft main bearings, con-
:;,;ttrig rod bearings, and crankcase seals. Stuck piston
-::s rnvite piston failure for two reasons: (1) The hot
:::,eS escape past the rings and destroy the oil film
:€:-,\ een the cylinder wall and the piston skirt ; (2)
",** 

-il-seated 
piston rings form a thermal link between the

: :: piston crown and the cooling cylinder walls. When
:-:-: nngs stick, this heat-transfer path is interrupted, and
::.3 prston runs excessively hot.

rc'NlTlON SYSTEM SERVICE

Sen'icing the ignition system consists of cleaning
::C eapping the spark plugs, cleaning and adjusting the
,,- utact points or settitg the air gap, and adjusting the
::rrtron timing. NOTE: Always service the ignition rt-s-
.:rrt .ttrst before making carburetor adjustments.

t tr-E.\NING AND GAPPING THE SPARK
PLL-GS

Every 2,000 miles, remove the spark plugs. Inspect
:e spark plug insulators and electrodes for signs of un-
*sual deposits, which would indicate malfunctions of the
: *e n. ienition, or lubrication systems. If the spark plug

This piston shows uncontrolled blow-by caused by sticking of both
priston rings. This is caused by the use of incorrect oil, which allows hard
cnrbor or lead deposits to form in the ring grooves. Note the scoring
c'eused b1 piston seizure. This results from the hot gases destroying the
oil film. and this reduced the heat transfer path from the piston to the
wlinder nall. This piston's skirt was broken because the rider continued
to mn the engine in spite of seizure. The piston pin has seized in the
p*ston because of the extreme heat caused by this abusive treatment.

,GN'T'ON SYSTEM SERVICE 13

heat range is correct, and the engine systems are working
properly, the spark plug insulator nose will be colored
light brown to light tan.

In normal use, the firing end of the center electrode
is rounded off from erosion and heat. The increased
resistance requires more voltage to fire the plug gap, and
this demands more output from the ignition system.
Misfiring and hard starting occur when the spark plug's
required voltage exceeds the capability of the ignition
system. To reduce the plug's firing voltage, it is necessary
to file the corroded surfaces of the electrodes, clean the
insulator, and then adjust the electrode gap to the
specified clearance.

To clean the electrodes, bend up the side electrode
slightly, and then use a point file to dress the end of the
center electrode until it is flat and has a square edge. Use
the file to clean the side electrode in the same manner.
Clean off any insulator deposits with a long, pointed
probe, and then wash out remainirg particles with gas-
oline. CAUTION: If the spark plug is cleaned in a
sandblasting device, wash the insulator cavity with gas-
oline, and then blow it out with compressed air to remove
the abrasives; otherwise I'ou can cause ring and cylinder
damage from continuing abrasive action froq*contami-
nated oil.

Measure the spark plug gap w'ith a wire-type gauge
and compare with specifications. CAUTION: Make sure
the bending tool doesn't contact the insulator or you will
crack it. Bend or tap the side electrode to obtain the
proper gap.

If the spark plug electrodes are worn or the insulator
is damaged, install a new spark plug. CAUTION: Be
certain the replacement spark plug is one with the
specified reach and heat range. NOTE: If an 51 or 52
model ,s driven continually on the highwoy, a one-step
colder heat-range spark plug should be installed to prevent
overheating. To overcome misfiring or fouling troubles
often encountered with colder heat-range spark plugs,,
particularly under hard acceleration. widen the electrode

The light tan coloring of the insulator nose shows that this spark

plug is operating in the proper heat range for the engine, and also that

the fuel and lubrication systems are working normally.
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Runaway detonation and preignition caused the side electrode on
this spark plug to deform and bend toward the center electrode. In this
case, the spark plug ran too hot for the high-sp€d usage demand.d bl
the rider. A foreign object in the engine can also cause such damage. but
wil l  usually be evidenced b1'nicks in the side electrode. C.tL TIO\: If
the spark plug looks l ike this r 'rhen remored. take offthe crl inder hecd
and check for dents from a foreign object in the piston crri*n ,r-md
combustion chamber surface.

gap 0.002-0.004" more Ih: l  ! i i . . t ; : : : , .  : . .  C {L T IO\:
Never use a hotter-than-standaid spa.l plug in an arrempr
to prevent chronic fouling. or else major engine dgmage
can occur from overheating. Insteid. - ;  ;" : :  : :  

-  
, -  - :  * i :  _ : '

,,rllffirw

A dirtl' air cleaner, or operating the engine without an air cleaner. is
the usual cause of gap bridging. Metallic particles are attracted to the
plug gap and thel' short out the spark. Misfiring and backfiring at
wide-open throttle accompany gap bridging, which can also cause engine
stoppage if allowed to continue to the condition shown here. Using dirtr
gasoline or the wrong tl'pe of lubricating oil can also contribute to gap
bridging.

Parricles r-rf aluminum on the spark plug insulator are a sure sign of
major damage to the piston cro$n. Lean fuel mixtures, too hot a spark
plug. and or eradr anced ignit ion t iming are some possible causes of this
r"\pe of fai lure. \OTE: If the particles are copper- or bronze-colored,
thi i  indicater fai lure of the connecting rod crankpin bearing thrust
* aihen.

-  
s i , r rk plue deposi ts and make the necessary

:r-  >plrk plug gaskets i f  they are deformed
\ OTE. Tlte spark plug transfers about 40

i : ' ,  - :  t ' . i  .  '  ; .  - ;  l rccl l  rhrough the gasket sezt, '  a deformed

i-*-.-. : " - '-, i  :, i :€ r '€re v ith tlte proper heat transfer from the
.1.. . ;-  ' , ""2. ' ,  I  '  . ' , ;a , . ' ,  l rnt ler head and cause the plug to run
," . .  "  " : ,  \  l . , r . i red sprrk plug gasket permits the burning
i : - ; -  . i  iS,- ;pe in f ,  concentrated stream, which can burn
I  

- :  : r ; ' l : rk Flug or cvl inder head threads.
T:: i r . l  the s-park plug. with a new gasket,  into the

-- . . . :J i :  nead about three turns,  and then use com-
::->:: . j  , r i r  to blon.offany dir t  f rom the spark plug seat.
F.: i3r i rghten the spark plug, and then t ighten i t  V4 turn

The blistered, chalky white appearance of this spark plug's insula-

tor indicates that it is running too hot for the engine. If the spark plug is
the specified one for the engine, check the fuel system for restrictions

and the engine for air leaks, which would lean out the air-fuel mixture.

Check the ignition timing, because oyeradvanced spark will cause over-

heating of the spark plug.



Use a small file to dress the spark plug electrodes flat, which will
ir-rner the plug's firing voltage requirements to make it more efficient.

,GN' TION SYST EM SERVI CE l5

more with a socket. NOTE: With a new gasket. tigluett rr
Vz turn If a torque wrench is used, t ighten the spark plue
to 15 ft-lbs. of torque.

CONTACT POINTS-S.SERIES AND HIB

The surface condition of the contact points affects
the voltage delivered to the spark plug by the high-ten-
sion coil. Oily or dirty points restrict the current passing
through them and thus limit the coil's output. During an
extended period of operation, the breaker arm rubbing
block wears against the breaker cam,, and the point gap is
reduced. The narrow point Eap retards ignition timing
and also causes arcing and consequen( burning of the
point surfaces.

CTEINTNG AND GnpprNc INsTRUCTToNS

Every 2,000 miles, clean and adjust the gap of the
contact points, and then check the ignition timing. Adjust
as required. NOTE: Any change in the point gap affects
rhe ignition timing. CAUTION: Always check the ignition
timing after the contact points have been serviced; oth-
enrise. engine performance and reliability will suffer.

.  To eain access to the c.ontact points. remove the left
eneine co\ er.  Use a \ \ ' rench to turn the crankshaft  unt i l
one set of  contact  points is c losed. Li i t  the breaker arm
and insert a f lexstone benr een the prr ints. Run the f lex-
stone back and forth to dress off  pi ts and rouehness.

Use a clean flexstone or ignition point file to remoye pitting and

rorrghness from the point surfaces. CAUTION: Oil on the ignition file

cen be deposited on the points, oxidize, and cause problems later.

.::i. 
..::::l
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Measure the spark plug gap only with a wire-type gauge. A flat

feeler gauge will give an inaccurate reading because the inside of the side

electrode is not flat.
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Clean off all oil and metal particles with a strip of lintless
paper (such as a business card) soaked in trichloroeth-
ylene, and continue drawing new strips through the
closed points until all traces of oil and dirt are removed.
Use this procedure for all three sets of points.

To measure the point gap. turn the crankshaft until
one set of points is at its'*.idest gap. and then set the point
gap. NOTE: The point gap should be 0.3 to 0.4mm (0.012"
to 0.016" 1. When properll adjusted. a 0 .014" feeler gauge
should slide bet*.een the points 'r'ith a slight drag. To
adjust the point gaps. lc'osen one point plate screw V2
turn. and then u'edge the scren'dnver blade between the
point plate notch and the timine plate dimples. Turn the
blade clocku'ise to *iden the eap or counterclocku'ise to
narrow it. Tiehten the point piare wrerl '  and recheck the
point gap. u'hich ma)'change aiter t lshtenrng. Repeat the
procedure for the other t$'o sets or pomr,s. and then )'ou
are ready to check and adjust the lErxnuon u-rrtrrxs.

SrcNnr Corr- Arn Gep

The CDI (Capacitor Discharse Ierxrrrcn ) mro*iels Co
not have contact points. Instead ther har e c,o€. n* o. rar
three signal coils (depending on the modeir. '* hr,rch rnu*ir
have the proper air gap between them and the slsr,ral
rotor tangs.

To set the air gap, remove the ignition co\ er on the
left side of the engine, then turn the crankshatt untrn one

To adjust the point gap on an $series model, loosen the screw that

holds the point set to the timing plate, then shift the point set as shown.

of the tangs in the signal rotor is closest to a signal coil.
Measure the gap and make a note of it. Turn the crank-
shaft and measure the gap between the same signal coil
and the other signal rotor tangs. One tang will be closer to
the signal coil than the other two. CAUTION: This tang
must be used to set the air gap. If the closest tang is not
used to set the air gap, it can strike the signal coil when
the engine is running. Loosen the two screws holding the
signal coil to the stator'plate, and then shift it until the
proper Eap, as measured with a feeler gauge, exists
between the signal coil and the signal rotor tang.
CAUTION: Do not pry on the signal coil with any
kind of tool. It is very delicate and will break easily.
Move it only with your fingers. The air gap for the H l,
HlA, and HIC models is 0.016" to 0.024"; for the HlD,
H2,,H2A,H2B, and IJ}C models it is 0.020" to 0.03 l";
and for the HIE and HIF models it is 0.020" to 0.030".
Set the gap for all the signal coils the same way. Be sure
all the screws are tight, then check the gaps once more, as
thev sometimes change when the screws are tightened.

IGNITION TIMING

An engine develops maximum output only when the
pr*sure of the burning, expanding gaser 9n_ th.- piston'
cro,*rr reaches its peak at around l0o ATDC (after top
*iead center). The spread of the flame through the com-
pr*^sed mlxtures takes a definite length of time, around

To adjust the point gap on an HlB, loosen the screw that holds the

point set to the timing plate, then shift the points using a screwdriver

inserted into the notch in the point set and between the dimples on the

timing plate.



Always adjust the air gap of all three signal coils on HID and H2

models. Loosen the screws noted above to move the signal coils. CAU-

TION: Do not pry on the signal coils with any kind of tool or they will

break.

0.0006 second. At high engine speeds, this corresponds to
30o of crankshaft rotation. Therefore, an initial spark
advance (or static ignition timing) of approximately 20"
BTDC (before top dead center) is required to anticipate
the delay between ignition spark and the development of
maximum pressure on the piston.

'GN'T'ON 
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Since the spark plug fires the instant the contacr
points open or when the proper relationship exists
between the signal coil and the signal rotor tang, the
ignition timing is checked by comparing the opening of
the points (or the positions of the signal coil and the
signal rotor tang) against the crankshaft angle (timing
marks) or against the piston position (measured with a
dial indicator).

The magneto-type CDI installed on the HlD, HlE,
HlF, H.2, H2A, H.zB, and H.zC models incorporates a
spark advance resulting from variations in signal coil
voltage and electronic circuitry. This ignition system
must be checked dynamically with a stroboscopic timing
light, as well as statically.

CsncrrNc THE IcNruoN TlurNG

There are two methods of checking the static igni-
tion timing: matching the timing marks, or measuring
the piston movement from TDC (top dead center) with a
dial indicator. Matching the timirg marks is the simplest
method. but it may not be completely accurate, because
of production tolerances in stamping the marks and ma-
chining the keru'avs in the crankshaft and rotor. A bent
timing pointer.(ol shifted stator. plate) can also result in
incorrect positioning of the stationan timine mark. Us-
itg the dial indicator eliminates these inaccuracies.
because the points are adjusted to open at the exact
piston position and therefore at the specifled crankshaft
angle. The dial indicator can also be used to r.erifv the
acCuracy of the timing marks, after u'hich thev can be
used with confidence.

MITcHING THE Trunc Manrs-S-sERrES AND H I B

Adjust the ignition timing only after having cleaned
the points and adjusted their gap. Attach a self-pou'ered
continuity lamp across one set of points br connecting

To adjust the air gap on HIE and HIF models, loosen the two

screws noted above, and move the signal coils with your fingers only.

CAUTION: Do not pry on the signal coils with any kind of tool or they

will break.

When adjusting the air gap on the Hl' HIA'

use the signal rotor tang closest to the signal

clearance. CAUTION: Do not pry on the signal

tool. It will break.

and HlC, be sure to

coil to measure the

coil with any kind of

0,4-0.6tu na
(0*0,16-0.02411)

LOOSEN

.:.,f'+ 't

scREws
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one lead to anv metal part of the engine (ground) and the

other lead to the breaker arm sprine. CAUTION: Make
sure the main sn itch is in the OFF position, or else the
lamp will be energized br. the motorcl'cle's battery. Slowly
turn the crankshaft in the r ' r t-r t ln&l direct ion of rotat ion
(counterclockn i :e t  . rnd t t  . i ich the Continuit) '  laf f iP, which
l l ' i l l  go out u hen the pot i l t .  r rFe I l

- l f  
the r inr ing ls ul t ) i r iCI .  ine prr l r l tS n ' i l l  open just  as

the t inr ins nr,rrk t rn the e. lge. ' i  the rot t r r  coincides with

the pt-r int l r 's  i l t ; rk I : '  rn e : .  .nts . rpe f l  before the marks

coincide. the ]sn, : . . rn : , : - . . r . :  t i  - , j i  rnced. i i  ther-  open

after the nt . r rks Ct- i t i tJc : : . :  : t : - . : l  :s  :e i - t rded'

le;-1d.tust  l re, i :^ . : :  t - . : . : ' . . : . :  . - , - - 's i l l  b ' r  r :  turn the

tn 'o scre\ \s secLi i lng l i - :  : . : . . : - . :  l . - : " ;  \ \ 'g. iSa -1 scre\ \ ' -

dr i rer  b1.-rde b,etr ieet-  l  ;  : . : . - . : .  : - : - :  L- l . i l  - tnd the

stator plate dinrpie. .  I :  : : . :  :  :1. . : . :  - :  - ,  j ' .  - ,1-- i j ,  : i rn the

screu'dr i rer  c iocirutse : ' '  13.- : lJ  - -  - -  l : " : :J iC. turn

the screu-dr iver counte l ' . i 'sr ' ' "1.  . i3 :  : i . ' .  - :L- :  : :  T-: : i3n

the t imin-g plate :cf  iu . .  13.  .  . -  -  r .

then recheck the ieni t i t r t l  t ln l . : ' . i

for  the other t \ \ 'o sets oi  ptr l l l l i
Burnish the c losed pt l int  \ur i ;c3> : .  - :

of  l int less paper through thenr untt l  n. '  i r - : - :

is  lef t .  and then instal l  the let i  engine c. \  e:

MarcsING rHE Ttutxc MaRKS-H 1. H 1 \ .  H - ' -

Adjust  the igni t ion t imine trnlr  . t i t . r  h- ,"  :  = ' : ' -  -  -  :
a i r  gap. Turn the crankshat i  unt i l  the ntrrk . - i l  t  r . ;  : '  - .

s ignal  rotor tangs al igns r i  i th the t r t - r l r t€ i  t ' l  : : . -  . i . : .  :
plate ( located at  about l0 o 'c l t - rck r  OI- ]3 ' - ! :1 ' :  : , ' : , -  :  : - , : - ;

wi l l  point  straight tou ard th e :1eI1:  t 'c '  -  T :  :  : - -  - : r  :

that  tang should al ien u i th the r . r lse. i  i  i l :  : . .  .J:J.  : .  :

of  the s lgnal  coi l .  tT i t  dt- ie .  r . - i .  ^ .  , . - . : :  : : . :  :  , ; .  ' -  r -  , '  ' .

RIGHT CYLINDER POINT SET

PRY

On S-series models, look through the hole in the stator plate for the

rimins marhs on the alternator rotor. Each set of points must be adjusted'

\eprr:rrelr. Loosen the tno screws holding the t iming plate to the stator,

and mr,rre the t iming plate bv inserting a screwdriver between the pry

px, int .  3r  lhOu n.

: : i : rJn,r i  coi l  ntount ine plate to the stator and

= , i  - , ' . , -- ,rJ-rnglr CAL-TIO\: Do not pry on the signal

r : r i l  r r i th anr k ind of  tool .  I t  is  rer t 'del icate and wi l l  break

€er i l l .  \ lor  e i t  onlr  w i th r  our f ingers.  Tighten the screws,

t : -  -  - ' . r , .  .L:  .  : ' . . :  i .  . r r rd then replace the igni t ion cover.

STATOR PLATE SCREW

CENTER CYLINDER TIMING
PRY PO I  NTS

CENTER CYLI NDER POINT SET

PLATE PRY POI NT

TIMING PLATE SCREW+

RIGHT CYLINDER TIMING /<\

PRY POI NTS \

TI  M ING PLATE SCREW

STATOR PLATE

PCINTER

The t iming marks on the HIB appear on the smal l  rotor on the end

plate. Rememtrer to t ime the left cyl inder f irst (the top point set t br

by loosening onh' the screws holuing their t iming plates to the stator

moving the stator plate and the two t iming plates.

.f the point cam. The pointer is just below' it and fastened to the stator

Ittosening the stator plate screws. Then t ime the other two sets of points

plate. The r.arious sets of notches in the drawing are pry points for



To time the ignition on an HID or any of the H2 models by the

marks, align the pointer with each S mark on the rotor, and then check

that the trailing edge of the signal rotor tang aligns with the raised line

molded on the appropriate signal coil. Move the signal coil b1' loosening

the two screws holding the signal coil base plate to the stator plate.

CAUTION: Do not pry on the signal coils with any kind of tool or thel'
*ill break.

\Ir,rcHrNG THE TtulNc Manrs-HlD, H2,, H2A, HzB,
H2C

Adjust the ignition timing only after having set the
air gap. Turn the crankshaft until the S mark on the

, ,,,, iil..:ir.:i:..::.:.r:.r.:........,.,.r:l.r..,.:!,,

To time the ignition on an Hl, HlA, or HIC by the marks, align the

on the signal coil must align with the mark on the other tang. Move the

to the stator plate. CAUTION: Do not pry on the signal coil with any

,GN' rtoN svsT Etl sERvl cE t9

signal rotor nearest the L mark aligns with the pointer on
the stator (located at about 2 o'clock). The trailing edge
of the rotor tang should align with the raised line molded
onto the top of the left cylinder signal coil (located at
about 7 o'c1ock). If it does not align, loosen the two
screws holding the signal coil mountitg plate to the sta-
tor, and then move the signal coil as required.
CAUTION: Do not pry on the signal coil with any
kind of tool. It is very delicate and will break easily.
Move it only with your fingers. When the marks align,
tighten the screws and recheck the alignment. Now, ro-
tate the crank till the S mark nearest the R mark aligns
with the pointer and repeat the procedure for the signal
coil at 4 o'clock. Rotate the crank again to align the S
mark nearest the C mark with the pointer, and then
repeat the procedure for the top signal coil.

MercsrNc rHE TnaINc Mnnrs-H lE, H I F

Adjust the ignition timing only after having set the
air gap. Turn the crankshaft counterclockwise until the
second notch on the edge of the alternator rotor aligns
with the pointer (located at l0 o'clock). The trail ing edges
of two of the signal rotor tangs should align with the
raised l ines molded onto the tops of the signal coi ls.  I f  the
lou'er sienal coi l  does not al ien. loosen the three base
plate scre$'s. then rotate the ent ire base plate as required.
Tighten the base plate screws securely'. and then recheck
the alignment. If the upper signal coil does not align,
loosen the signal coil mounting screws and then move the
signal coil as required. CAUTION: Do not pry on the
signal coil with any kind of tool. It is very delicate and will
break easily. Move it only with your fingers. Tighten the
screws, and then reeheck the alignment and the air gaps.

SIGNAL

mark on one signal rotor tang with the pointer. The raised line molded

signal coil by loosening the two screws holding the signal coil base plate

kind of tool or it will break.
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CHEcTING THE IcNmroN TnvrrNG wrrH n Drer- Geucs

S-series Models
Remove all spark plugs, and then scre\\' a dial gauge

adaptor into the left-hand spark plug hole. lear ing t[e
clamp screw loose. Turn the crankshaft u'ith a n-rench
until TDC is indicated by the needle's re\ ersing direc-
tion. Push the dial gauge into the adaptor unril th-e small
pointer registers 5mm. CAUTION: lf the dial gauge is
forced past 5mm, the delicate internal mechanism n ill be
jammed. Tighten the adaptor clamp scre\\' ro secure the
dial gauge in this position. Turn the crankshari b,ack and
forth past TDC while rotating the dial bezel so rirar rhe
needle registers zero just as it reverses.

Starting with the crankshaft and piston .r i TDC
(needle at zero), slowly rotate the crankihait clcck,* rse
Count the number of rotations of the needle. an.J rhen

t"p when the needle indicates a piston drop t-'i I c'-,m m.
This is exactly 23" before TDC. The mark on ri:e irir.,r
plate near the window (located at l0 o'cltrck r shc -:,;
align with the mark near the L on the face oi rire "lre::r-torrotor. If i t does not, make a small scratch mrrk . n ::.
stator plate that does align. Move the dial sruse :. ::s
other two cylinders and repeat the proceduie i ir. ::::-
t ion should now be timed (using the correcrec ,.=-...
marks) as described in the previous section.

Alternatively, )ou can use the self-pou ered c,r_ r:.:-
ui ty lamp with the dial  gauge. instead of markin: : : ;

To time the ignition on an HIE or HIF by the marks. align the
pointer with the second mark on the alternator rotor (when rotating the
crankshaft counterclockwise). The trailing edges of tn'o of the signal
rotor tangs should now align with the raised lines molded on rhe signal
coils. Move the lower coil first by loosening the three stator plate scren s.
Move the other coil by loosening the two coil-mounting screws. CAL -
TION: Do not pry on.the signal coils with any kind of tool or ther-r+ill
break. Be sure the air gaps are 0.020,' to 0.030,,.

stator. When the engine is rotated counterclockwise, the
continuity lamp should light just as the dial gauge in-
dicates 2.60mm. Turn the crankshaft counterclockwise to
about 2.70mm, and then turn it slowly clockwise; the
light must go out as the needle registe rs 2.60mm. Be sure
to move the dial gauge to the other two cylinders to be
sure all three are timed properly.

After timing all three sets of points, replace the
spark plugs, the spark plug wires, and the ignition cover.
Be sure to put the right wires on the right spark plugs.

HIB Models
The procedure for timirg the H I B with a dial gauge

is very similar to the S-series procedure described abovi.
Remove all three spark plugs, and then screw the dial
qur_91_1d1ptor into the left-hand spark plug hole.
cAurIoN: Do not tighten the cl,amp. 

-Turn 
the

crankshaft with a wrench until the needle's reversing
direction signals TDC. Push the dial gauge into the

ldaptor unti l the small pointer regisiers 5mm.
CALTION: If the dial gauge is forced past 5mm, the
delicate internal mechanism will be damaged. Tighten
j- le ciurnp screu.to secure the dial  gauge in this posit ion.
Turn the crankshaft back and forth past TDC whi,le
rr-  l : : rng rhe bezel  on the dial  gauge so that the needle
:39- i lers Ze fcr  just  as i t  reverses.

Cr'nnecr one lead of a self-powered continuity lamp
:,:  l r . i  ; I t i  t r i  the rno\ able point and the other to a good

Timing the S-series ignition with a dial gauge is more accurate than
using the marks on the alternator rotor. Remember to turn the crank-
shaft in its normal direction of rotation (which is counterclockwise) to
find the firing point when the ignition contacts should open.

'bff
ALtcN eT
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r : - :c"  such es a n ' l inder f in.  CAUTION: Be sure the
mrum smitch is furned OFF or the motorcycle's battery
wlll$ llight the lamp.

S:erting at TDC. slowly rotate the crankshaft clock-
ir*":s,i Culunt the number of rotations of the needle and
: - : 'a llen the needle indicates a piston drop of 2.23mm.*-*s 

-s eracth' 20o before TDC. The lamp^should light.
- 

-: ihe cratrk past this point to about 2.+O^^. No*
--: :I counterclockwise until the dial gauge indicates

: :-':nnr. The light should go out at exactly this point. If it
- -d: not. loosen the three stator plate screws and move
-:: enrire stator plate until the light goes out at exactly
: :-: irnm. Tighten the stator plate screws securely, then
--:"cli the timing again. Now move the dial gauge to the
:,i:er t\\'o cylinders and repeat the procedure with the
'". -*"',,rlng single difference. When setting the timing of
:-; center and right-hand cylinders, do not loosen the
$[,rtor plate screwsl loosen only the two screws that hold
.:;,t uroe set of points. After timing all three sets of points,
::eck that the point gaps are still between 0.012" and
" -,,1q . Replace_the spark plugs, spark plug wires, and
:rlttlon cover. Be sure to put the right wires on the

-,_'frect spark plugs.

When timing the HIB ignition with a dial gauge, be sure to time the
top point set first. It is mounted directly on the stator plate; therefore,
changing its timing also changes the timing of the other two sets.

,  GN'T'ON SYST EM SERVI CE 2I

Hl, HlA, HIC Models
Remove all three spark plugs and the ignition co\ er

on the left side of the engine. Screw a dial gauge adaptor
into the left cylinder spark plug hole, leaving the clamp
loose. Turn the crankshaft with a wrench until TDC is
indicated by the needle's changing direction. Push the
dial gauge into the adaptor until the small pointer regis-
ters 5mm. CAUTION: If the dial gauge is forced past
5mmo the delicate internal mechanism witl be damaged.
Tiglllen the adaptor clamp screw to hold the dial gauge
in this position. Turn the crankshaft back and fort[ past
TDC while turning the dial bezel so that the needle
registers zero just as it reverses.

Starting with the crankshaft at TDC, slowly rotate it
clockwise. Count the number of rotations of the needle,
and stop when the needle indicates 3.45mm. This is ex-
actly 25" before TDC. The raised line molded into the
top of the signal coil should align with the mark on the
signal rotor tang. If it does not, loosen the three screws
that hold the signal coil base plate to the stator plate and
move the signal coil as required. CAUTION: Do not pry
on the signal coil with any kind of tool. It is very delicate
and will break easily. Move it only with your fingers.
Tighten the signal coil base plate mounting screws, and
then check the air Bap,which must be from 0.016" to
0.024". Now loosen the screw that holds the pointer
(located at about 10 o'clock) to the stator plate. Mbve the
pointer so it aligns with the mark on the closest signal
rotor tang, then retighten the screw. The ignition can be
timed from now on (without the use of the dial gauge) by
just matchirg the pointer with the mark as described in
the previous section.

ALIGN

ff

''\iii'
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LOOSENq,

Using a dial gauge on the Hl, HlA, or HIC ignition allows one to
position the pointer accurately for future ignition timing. Be sure to
check the specifications for the proper piston position; not all Hl
models have the same ignition timing.
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22 TUN'NG FOR PERFORMANCE

Replace the spark plugs, spark plug wires. and igni-
tion cover. Be sure to put the right spark plug wires on the
correct plugs.

HlD, H2,}I2A, H2B, }lzc Models
Remove all spark plugs, and then screw a dial gauge

adaptor into the left spark plug hole. leaving the clamp
screw loose. Turn the crankshaft back and forth until
TDC is indicated by the needle's reversing direction.
Push the dial gauge into the adaptor unti l the small
pointer indicates 5mm. CAUTION: If the dial gauge is
forced past 5mm, the delicate internal mechanism will be
jammed. Tighten the clamp screw to secure the dial
gauge in this position. Turn the crankshaft back and
forth past TDC while rotating the dial bezel so that the
needle registers zero just as it reverses.

Starting with the crankshaft at TDC. slowly turn it
clockwise. Count the number of rotations of the needle
and stop when it indicates a piston drop of 3.45mm (25"
BTDC) for the H lD and 3. l3mm (23" BTDC) for the H2
models. Now the pointer on the stator plate (located at
about 2 o'clock) should align with the L mark on the edge
of the signal rotor. If it does not, bend it carefully as
required."Now turn the crankshaft to that the point..
aligns with the S mark nearest the L mark. The irailing
edge of the signal rotor tang should now align with the
raised line molded onto the signal coil. If it does not,
loosen the two signal coil base plate mountirg screws and

move the signal coil as required. CAUTION: Do not pry
on the signal coil with any kind of tool. It is very delicate
and will break easily. Move it only with your fingers.
Move the dial gauge to the other two cylinders, and then
repeat the procedure with the other two signal coils.
When the ignition is t imed properly. the air gap must be
between 0.020" and 0.03 1". Replace the spark plugs.
spark plug wires, and ignition cover. Be sure to put the
right wire on each of the spark plugs.

HIE and HIF Models
Remove all spark plugs and then screw a dial gauge

adaptor into the left cylinder spark plug hole, leaving the
clamp screw loose. Turn the crankshaft with a wrench
until TDC is indicated by the needle's reversing direc-
tion. Push the dial gauge into the adaptor until the small
pointerregisters5mm.CAUTIoN:I f thedialgaugeis
forced past 5mm, the delicate internal mechanism will be
jammed. Tighten the clamp screw to hold the dial gauge
in this position. Turn the crankshaft back and forth past'' ,.
TDC while turning the dial bezel so that the needle
registers zero just as it reverses. ,

Starting u'ith the crankshaft at TDC, slou'lr. rotate it :' '

clockwise unti l the dial gauge indicates a piston drop of , ,
2.94mm,, which is exactly 23" BTDC. If the pointeri.
(located at l0 o'clock) does not align with the mark on
the alternator rotor, loosen the screw and move the
pointer as required. Now turn the crankshaft counter-
clockwise unti l the pointer aligns with the second mark
on the alternator rotor. At this point, the trail ing edee of

On the HIE and HIF models, use a dial gauge in the left c1' l inder
only to align the pointer with the first mark on the alternator rotor. Turn
the crankshaft counterclockwise until the second mark on the alternator
rotor aligns with the now accurately pdsitioned pointer to Set the signal
coils. Move the lower coil with the stator plate and the upper one by
itself. CAUTION: Do not pry on the signal coils with any kind of tool or
they will break. Be sure the air gap remains at 0.020" to 0.030".

' .  , t
, .  -  I

'': ::,: ::: '
:J. . - . : . : t : .

Use a dial gauge on an HID or H2 model ignition system to align
the pointer with the L mark for the teft cylinder, the C mark for the
center cylinder, and the R mark for the right cylinder. Then align the
pointer with each of the S marks to position the signal coils. Be sure to
go through the entire timing procedure for each signal coil before doing
another.
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one signal rotor tang should align w'ith the raised l ine

molded onto the signal coil located at 6 o'clock. If i t does

not. loosen the three stator plate Scre\^'S and move the

entire stator plate as required. After t ightening the

screws, check itrat the trail ing edge of the right signal

rotor tang aliens with the mark on the other sig.nal coil. If

it does not, loosen the two signal coil mounting scre\'\'s

and move it as required. CAUTION: Do not pry on the

signal coil with ant kind of tool. It is very delicate and w'ill

break easily. Move it only with your fingers. Tighten the

screws carefully. then check the air gap. which must be

0.020,, to 0.030". Replace the spark plugs. spark plug

wires, and the ignit ion cover. Be sure to put the wires on

,the right spark plugs.

ICNtrtOx Ttt,tING WITH n STnOBoSCoPIC TtrtING LICUI

This procedure is required onl)'-ol-!ht magl-et9-

powered cDI models (HlD. HlE. HlF.} i^2.  H2A" H2B.,
'anO lHzC} Warm the engine to normal operating tem-

lperature. Shut it off. remoue the ignition cover, and at-

tach a stroboscopic timing l ight to the left cylinder spark

plug wire.
Start the engine and have a helper hold it at 4,000

rpm. The pointel should align 
-with 

the notch on the

uiterrtotor iotor on the H I E and H I F models and with

the L mark on the H I D and H2 models. I f  i t  does not,

loosen the stator plate screu's on the HIE and HIF or the

lower left  s ienal 
^coir 

base plate mounting screws on the

other model i .  and change the ienit ion t i rning as required.

The other t \ \o C\ l inders on the H1E and HIF are now

Using a stroboscopic timing light on the HID and H2 models

with the L. R, and C marks when the light is connected to the left, right,

On the HIE and HIF models, the pointer and the first mark on the

alternator rotor rnust align when the stroboscopic timing light is con-

nected to the left plug wire and the engine is running at 4,000 rpm. f'his

checks the maximum ignition timing advance'

t imed properly. Gn the H lD and H2 models' however'

the center and right cylinders mus! be timed separately.

IVIove the timingiigtrt ieads ro each of the other two spark

plug wires and itt.it the timrngagain. The top signal to1|

times rhe center cylinder; the 
- 
right-huld signal coil

t imes the right cylinler. when the timing is properh' set-

remove the timing l ight. check that all screws are secure.

and replace the ignition cover'

t
TIMING

LI GHT

AL IGN

:f ,:.:,:.i::+

iiiliiiiiii.iisrii,,,,iii.,riitri!\ti;:r:::r:

allows the ignition timing advance to be checked. The pointer must align

and center plu{ wires respectively, with the engine running at 4.(X)0 rpnl.

-r:':-^
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To adjust the gold-start cables, first shorten the handlebar lever
adjuster as far as it will go. This will move the block carrying the three
lower eables to the bottom of the junction box.

FUEI SYSTEM TUNING NOTES

Carbur.eto.r. adjustments are affected by compres-
sion and ignition conditions; therefore, carbuietor
tuning must be done only after all other adjustments
have been made. Periodic carburetor tuning cbnsists of
checking-the adjustment of the cold-start calles, adjust-
ment and synchronrzation of the throttle cables anh oil
pump cable, and then adjusting the idle mixture and idle
speed screws.

The cold-start cables must be adjusted to make sure
that the cold-start devices work properly during cold-
engine. starting blt do not interfeie with normalingine
operation when shut off. The throttle cables must bJ set
so that the carburetor throttle valves open all the way to
obtain maximum engine performance. After the throttt.
.ulP. q* checked, the oil pump cable must be adjusted
to "tirrre"-thc-qil pump controi lever (which uaries oil
flow to the engiie) with the throttle valves. After the
init ial adjustment, these cables,generally require in-
spection (not adjustment) only at 2,000-mile inrervals,
because cable stretch is negligible.

After the ignition timing is reset, the engine's idling
characteristics- mll change. This condition iequires adl
justments to the idle spe-ed and idle mixture screws to
obtain a satisfactory idle. The other specified carburetor
settings, such as jet needle clip posifion, main jet size,
idle jet size, and float level strbutO not be changed for
most typ..l of riding, If, however. the motorcycle is rid-
den at high altitudes or constantly at high spbeds, refer
to Chapter 3, Fuel System Service. for instructions on
making these tuning adjustments to the carburetor.

AnrusrrNc THE Coro-Sr,Lnr Cnnrns

check the cold-start cable slack by tugging on the
cable sheath at the cold-start lever. There musl be t/rc" to
Ye" slack in the cable with the lever released. If there is no
slack in the cable, the cold-start plunger may be held off
its seat, causing rich fuel mixtures and increased exhaust
emissions, especially at low throttle openings. If the cable
slack is excessive, the cold-start system witt not work
propgrly, gausing difficult startirg with a cold engine.

To-adj ust the cold-start cables, loosen the adiuster
locknut at the handlebaq lever, and then shorten the
adjuster till the cable sheath has at leas trA" free play. pull
up the rubber boots from the carburetors and loos-en the
adjuster locknuts. Turn out the cable adjuster if cable
slack is excessive; turn it in if there is no slack. Tighten
the locknuts and replace the rubber boots. Now lengthen
the adjuster at the handlebar lever until the cable sheath
has t/to" to Vs" free play. Tighten the locknut.

AorusrrNc THE On Puup Lnvnn

If the oil pump lever is short of its specified position,
insufficient oil flow can cause engine overheaiing and
piston seizure. If the oil pump lever is pulled pait the
s^pe91fied position, excessive oil flow will cause spark plug
fouling, rough engine operation, excessive exhausi
smoke, and increased exhaust emissions.

To adjust.the oil pump lever, remove the oil pump
cover on the right side of the engine. The mark on th-e
lever should align with the mark on the boss on the oil
pump body when the throttle is just beginnirg to open. If

Then turn the adjusters (at the carburetors) to leave each cabte
l/16" to l/8" slack. Now all three cold-start valves will open simulta-
neously for easy starts. Finally, lengthen the handlebar lever adjuster
to leave | /16" to l/8" cable slack.

-  * t r - .  ,_

ADJUSTER

COLD-START
CABLE

COLD-START CABLE ADJUSTMENT

LOCKNUT

COLD-START
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it does not, loosen the cable adjuster locknut. NOTE: The

adjuster is located on the cabli sheath anchor near the oil

pi*p on H I models, and on the cable under the fuel ta.nk
'on ill other models. Turn the adjuster as required to align

the marks, and then tighten the locknut. NOTE, tfifi.s

setting results in excesiive exhaust smoke on HI, HIA,

HIB, and HIC models (1969-1972), readiust the P!^p
tevei at fult throttle so that the second dot on the lever

aligns Utn the mark on the pump body. Replace the oil

pump cover.

On Puup SEnvlcn Norns

The oil pump lever may not return to its normal idle

position when th; engine is shut off because the lever

camshaft is rubbing alainst the plunger nose inside the

pump. This does n-ot indicate a defective puTp' When

tftt .ttgine is running, however' the oil PumP 
lever must

return completely toih. idle position when the throttle is

opened and then released. If the lever does not return

undet these conditions, check the oil pump cable for

binding and make sure that the return spring is corr.9lly

instaljd on the lever. A stickirg oil pump lever supplies

roo much oil to the engine foi part-throttle operatigr,

which can cause spark pt.tg fouling and rough engine

ootttl?".onrrol 
rever on a new oil pump may not return

because of tight. dry, lever shaft seals. To correct this

problem, institt u tempo r?ty.auxiliary coil spring-on the

bl p,rntp cable between the lever aird the cabte a{juster.

Th; rpiittg can be remo'ed after the seal loosens

sufficientlf to permit free lever moveni eot' Spray tl'

shaft with silicone lubricant to speed up the wearing-in

fror.rs. CAUTION: If lubrication svstem oil leaks from

the lever shaft hole in the pump body, replace the PumP'
because such leakage is evidence of reduced oil output to

the engine, which can result in its destruction.

SYNCHRONIZING THE CARBURETORS

In order for the engine to run smoothly and deliver

the best perforrnance and fuel mileage, all three carbu-

retors must act together. They must be synchronized so

that all three throttles lift the same amount at the same

time and so that all three pilot systems and main systems

are working in unison.
To syichronize the carburetors, first warm the en-

gine to operating temperature, then switch it off. Loosen

ihe throt^tle cablE adjuste r at the twistgrip !o get as much

cable slack as possiute. This moves the slidin$ block that

carries the foui lower cables (one to each carburetor and

one to the oil pump) all the way to the bottom of the

cable junctiott bo*.'Shorten the cable adjusters on the

carbuietor caps all the way. Remove any cable clips from

the adjusters.
No* remove the air pipes from the mouths of the

carburetors. Set all three air screws to the setting recom-

mended in the specification section at the end of ch-apter

3, Fuel System Seruice. Lower all three throttle slides as

far as th6y will go by turning_lhe throttle stop sclew or

adjuster. bn H2;s, S2's, and S3's, turn the throttle stop

screw counterclockwise. on Hl's and sl's turn the

throttle stop adjuster clockwise. Feel with 
-Igur 

fingers or

use a mirror to"see that all three throttle slides are at the

bottom of their travel. Turn each throttle stop in the

opposite direction until each slide-just begins to lift, and

then turn it one additional turn. This will synchronize all

three carburetors at a slow idle.

Adjust the oil pump cable only after synchronizing the carburetors

and adjusting. the throttle cable free play' The marks on the oil pump

lever and oil pump body must align iust as the throttles are beginning to

rise from idle. The oil pump cable adiuster is under the fuel tank on

S-series and H2 models.

Adjust the oil pump cable only after synchronizing the carburetors

and adjusting the throttle cable free play. The marks on the oil pump

lever and oil pump body must align iust as the throttle are beginning to

rise from idle. The oil pump cable adiuster is at the oil pump on Hl

models &s shown.
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Start the engine. If it will not run, turn each throttle
*op exactly one more, turn to speed rp the idle slightly.
To increase_ engine idling speed-to speiifications, tuin att
three throttle stops tA turn at atime in the same directior,
until the idle is constant at 1,100 to 1,300 rpm.

.If you have access to a uni-Syn or similar air speed
sensing tool, hold it against the mouth of each carbuietor
in turn and adjust the throttle stops until the ball is lifted
the same height on each carbureior. Then turn all thrbe
throttle stops Vq turn at a time in the same direction until
the idle is constant at 1,100 to 1,300 rpm.switch offthe
engine.

..L..rgthen each cable u.djy:t.r on the carburetor cap
until the cable sheath has t/re" free play. Now turn the
cable adjuster at the twistgrip until tde drip also has t/ra,,

t.. -pluy: 
while turning th-e twistgrip uict and forth,

check with your fingers or a small mirior to be sure that
all three thiottle slldes start to lift at exactly the same

tTre. Replace the air pipes and any dust covers and cable
clips that were removed.

AorusrrNc THE Tlrnorrl-E Dnnc

All Models
The 197 4 and earlier throttle control has a friction

,drug. adjustilg 
-screw 

(located- jurt below the twistgrip
housing, which determines hbw freely the twistlriir
turns. Normally, the screw is set for minimum ora[ sb
that the twistgrip returns to idle when released. For
long-distance riding at constant speeds, however, the
drag.screw.:ut br adjusted to holil the throttle in any
position, relieving tension from the rider's hand. 

J

- 
To adjust the throttle drag, loosen the locknut on the

drag sc.rew_ and turn it in to inlrease friction drag on the
twistgrip. cAurIoN: Don't tighten it too much 6r it can
prevent the throttle from closing tt all. To remove all
drag, back out the screw until resistance is fel1.
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3
SYSTEM SERUIOEFUEL

The fuel system is composed of the fuel tank and
cap, fuel cock or valve, fuel lines, and carburetors. The
caiburetor air cleaner and its ducting will also be
covered here.

FUEL TANK CAP

The Kawasaki triples have had four different fuel
tank caps. One is a twist-on tyPe with a rubber gasket,
which appeared on the Hl and HlA. It has a vent hole in
the cenier of the inside and outside walls. There is a
baffie in between to prevent fuel loss on acceleration and
braking. If the vent clogs, the fuel will not be able to flow
to the Carburetors. To check the vent, blow through it
from the outside.

The second type of cap is found on all the 1972
models: H 1B. H I C,-S2, and H2. This cap is hinged to the
tank at its front edge. To open, push the cap down, pull
the latch tp. and release the cap. The vent is a small hole
on the inside of the cap near one edge. It connects to a
hole on the bottom side of the cap outside the rubber

easket by way of a serpentine passase. Again, to check
the vent, blow through the hole.

The third type of cap is similar to the second except
that it has a locking feature. To open. unlock the button,

This screw-on type of fuel tank cap is used on 1969 through l97l

models. The vent in the center allows air into the tank to displace the

fuel used. Without adequate venting, the fuel flow slows or stops al-

together, resulting in lost power or eYen engine seizure.

hold the cap down, push the button, and then release the
cap.This type is used on three 1973 models: the SlA,
S2A. and HzA.

The fourth type of cap is used on the 1973 HID
model.  on the 1974 SlB, 53, HlE, and H2B models, and
on the 1975 SlC, S3A, HlF, and IJ2C models. This type
of cap is hinged at the rear. To open it, hold the cap
down, push the latch down, and release the cap.

To cle ar a clogged fuel tank caP vent on any of the
four types, blow it out with comPressed air. The twist-on
type ofbap is riveted together and cannot be disassembled.
The other three types are easily disassembled for
cleaning by removitg the three screws on the bottom of
the cap. If the cap leaks fuel when the tank is full, check
the rubber gasket for cracks or tears. To replace the
gasket, just pull it over the tangs on the center section of
the cap.

To replace any of the hinged caps or their latches.
drive the pitt out of the hinge with a t/rc-inch pin punch
and a small hammer. Be very careful not to hit the fuel
tank with the hammer. Hold onto the cap or latch as the
pin punch is withdrawn because the cap uttg latch are
ipring loaded. Do not lose the spring: Start the pin into
the tab on the tank before compressing the spring and
cap (or latch) into place. When it is positioned properly.
drive the pin in.

This is the bottom of the screw{)n $pe of cap showing the vent.

Suck on the vent to check it.
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FUEI TANK

REMOVING

Models Hl, HlA, HlB, HIC
Lift the seat and remove the single bolt at the rear of

the tank. Remove the two bolts on either side of the tank
at the front. These bolts also hold on the yellow side
reflectors. Turn the fuel cock to the ON or RESERVE
position and then pull off all four tubes . NOTE: Fuel witl
'not run from the fuel cock unless it is in the PRIME
position. Lift the rear of the tank until the fuel cock clears
the frame; then ptill the tank straight back.
All Other Models

All other Kawasaki friples have an elastic strap or a
"snap-in" type of rubber fitting instead of a bolt at the
rear of the tank. The front is held in place by two rubber
dampers, one on each side of the frame. The tank has
channels that fit over the dampers. To remove this type of
tank, l i ft the seat and remove the strap (if there is one).
Turn the fuel cock to oFF in the case of S-series models.
or to ON or RESERVE for all others, and then pull off
the fuel hoses (three on S-series, fouq on all others). Lift
the rear of the tank until the fuel co'ck blears the franle.
and then pull the tank straight back.

Use a large open-end wrench (27 mm for S-series.
30mm for H-series) to loosen the fuel cock rins nut.

The vent on the locking-type cap leads to a
Suck on the vent to gheck it. This cap is used on all

serpentine passage.
1972 models.

CAUTION: Be prepared to drain the fuel into a
container.

CLEANING AND INSPECTING

Check all welded seams of the fuel tank for cracks
and signs of leakage, especially around the mountirg
brackets and fuel valve threaded fitting. Leakage around
the filler neck on a twist-on type of tank is usually caused
by o deformed flange. To inspect for warping, place a flat
surface on the neck flange and look for a gap that would
allow'leakage.

Drain the fuel tank into a container. Look for paint
chips, rust, dirt. or water. Look inside the tank for signs of
rust. To clean a rusty fuel tank, pour in kerosene or
commercial rust-removing solution and add a number of
large bolts and nuts. Shake the tank vigorously u'hile
changing its position to scour all the inside surfaces.
Empty the tank and flush it with clean gasoline. Repeat
the procedure until the tank is cleaned of all loose, scaly
rust. If the fuel tank is badly corroded, replace it.

If there is any rigl of leakage at the tank's welded
seams, use a commercral epoxy sealant to stop the leak. If
the leak is near one of the mountirg brackets, it will be
necessary to have rtbrazed. CAUTION: Be careful of an
open flame or excessive heat in the vicinity of the fuel
tank, as it is potentially explosive because of the vapors.

The flip-type cap is used on 1973 and later models. It is vented in the
same manner as the locking gas cap.
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FUEL COCKS

The S-series Fuel Cock
The S-series machines all use the same manually

operated fuel cock, which has three positions. When the
lever points straight down,tj* fuel will flow through the
valve if there is more Mn t/z gallon in the tank. When
the lever points'f61Fir- rear, an 665" (meanitg STOP)
shows on the top side of the lever. No fuel will flow in this
position. When the lever points forward. an 56R" (for
RESERVE) shows on the top side of the lever. In this
position, the fuel will flow until the tank is empty. The
normal flow position of the lever (straight down) con-
nects the three outlets to a tall, vertical, inlet pipe inside
the tank. The fuel will flow through it until the level
drops below the top end of the inlet pipe. The RESERVE
position of the fuel cock lever connects the three outlets
to a short. vertical, inlet pipe inside the tank. Obviously,
fuel will still flow into the short pipe when the level is too
low for the tall one.

The fuel cock lever turns a barrel valve inside the
fuel cock that is sealed in a cylinder of cork. The outer
wall of the fuel cock has two holes in its upper side; one
to the tall inlet pipe and one to the short pipe. The
cylindrical cork seal has two holes that match the two
holes just mentioned. The barrel valve is hollow and has
two holes through its sides. The holes are not side by side,
but are 90o apart. They align with the holes in the cork
cylinder one at a time. dependitg on the position of the
lever. The fuel then flows down one of the inlet pipes,
through the hole in the cork seal. through the hole in the
barrel valve. through the hollou' middle, and finally
through the three outlets. Of course. each outlet has a
tube leading to one of the three carburetors.

REMOVING THE FUEL COCK-S-SERIES

Turn the fuel valve lever to the #0 (OFF) position
and use a wrench to take off the sediment bowl. Drain the
fuel tank by turning the lever to the #2 (RESERVE)
position and holding a container under the valve to catch
the flow. CAUTION: Don't allow the gasoline to spill on
the hot engine parts, which could start a fire.

After the tank has been drained. slip the fuel lines
off their fittings. Use a wrench to loosen the nut joining
the:fuel valve to the threaded pipe on the fuel tank. and
then remove the fuel valve, nut. and gasket from the
tank.

CLEANING AND INSPECTING

Clean the filters around the two inlet tubes, and use
compressed air to remove any sediment from the top of
the fuel valve. Take off the sediment bowl gasket, re-
tainer, and filter screen. Inspect the screen for obstruc-
tions by viewing it against a bright light. Replace the
screen if it is torn or cannot be cleaned thoroughly.

Another problem is that the cork seal may have
turned in the fuel valve body. restricting the fuel supply
channel. To correct this. take out the small setscrew
which holds the lever in the fuel valve body, and then
pull out the lever. CAUTION: Don't turn the lever while
pulling it out, as this will change the position of the cork
seal, if it is loose. Inspect the positions of the holes in the
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cork seal with respect to the channels in the fuel valve
bddy. If the holes don't line up, use compressed air to
blow the seal out of the fuel valve body. Apply gas-
oline-proof gasket cement to its outer surface, keepi.g
the glue away from the holes or inner surface. Reinstall
the seal carefully, lining up the cork seal holes with the
channels in the fuel valve body. Wipe off excess cement
before inserting the lever. Let the cement dry. and then
soak the fuel valve in gasoline to shrink the cork seal
before operating the fuel valve. Install the setscrew into
the fuel valve with the lever pointing toward the # |
position. NOTE: Push the lever into the valve while tight-
ening the setscrew, to make sure the screw "fitt into the
lever's retaining groove.

INSTALLATION

Position a new gasket inside the joint nut, and then
thread it onto the fuel valve by'/o turn. l\f OTE: The joint
nut has both right- and left-hand threads. CAUTION: To
prevent damaging the threads, install the joint nut on the
fuel valve with the collar facing away from the valve. Hold
the fuel valve against the fuel tank, and then turn the nut
onto the tank's threaded fitting, which is a right-hand
thread. Keep the fuel valve from turning while tightenitg
the joint nut, or else the gasket will be pushed out of its
groove in the nut and leakage will result.

Push the fuel line onto the fuel valve fitting, and use
a clip to secure it. Position the filter screen, retainer. and
gasket up inside the valve, and then install the sediment
bowl with a wrench. CAUTION: Don't overtighten the
sediment bowl, or you will tear the gasket. Pour gasoline
into the tank and open the fuel valve to prevent drying
out of the seal and gaskets.

MAIN PIPE

FI LTE R

GASKET

SEAT

/\

LEVER
LEVER

POSITION
POSrr loN

I lgI f - ' - " '+>

t lpt l - r4>

This cross-section of the S-series fuel tap shows the fuel flow
passages. In the O (On) position, fuel is admitted from the main pipe. In
the R (Reserve) position, it is admitted from the short pipe. Both pipes
carry fine screen filters to help prevent contamination of the carburetor
jets.
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30 FUEL SYSTEM SERVICE

The H-series Fuel Cock
The H-series machines use a different fuel cock. of

an automatic. vacuum-operated tvpe. The lever has three
positions. When the lever is straight down, it is in the
ON position, and fuel flows from the tall inlet pipe to
the three outlets, but only when the engine is running.
When the engine Stops. the fuel f low stops. When the
lever is pointed to the rear, fuel f lows from the short inlet,
but only when the engine is running. This is the RE-
SERVE posit ion. When the lever is pointed straight up,
the fuel cock is in the PRIME position, and fuel f lows
from the short inlet pipe to the three out lets whether the
engine is running or not.  The automatic, vacuum-oper-
ated fuel cock has a disc-type valve instead of a barrel
valr, 'e. but the important feature of this fuel cock is the
diaphragm-operated needle valve that controls the fuel
flow after it has passed the disc valve.

Fuel enters the standpipe and is channeled to the
diaphragm valve seat by the lever ( in the ON or RE-
SERVE posit ion).  When the engine is stopped. this is as
far as the easol ine can travel.  because the diaphragm and
its O-r ine seal are forced against the valve seat bv the
shutoff  spring. When the engine is runnirg. intake port
vacuum pulls the diaphragm to the left against the shut-
off sprins tension. and the O-ring seal is l i fted out of the
valr  e seat.  The fuel  then passes through the diaphraem
vah'e and f i l ls the sediment bowl. The fuel r ises through
the f i l ter screen and then f lows through the out let to the
fuel  l ine supplr  ing the carburetor f loat  chambers.

I t  is  important to understand the vacuum circui t  of
the automatic fuel valve in order to service i t  properlr ' .
The r ight-hand carburetor has a vacuum f i t t ing that is
exposed to the vacuum and pressure pulses in the car-
buretor throat while the engine is runnirg. The vacuum
hose transmits these pulses to the fitt ing on the fuel
valve's diaphragm cover. A check valve inside the cover
cancels the pressure pulses. and the vacuum is admitted
into the diaphragm chamber. The vent hole in the inner
diaphragm co\/er admits atmospheric pressure to the
right side of the diaphragm. and forces it to the left
against shutoff spring tension. l/OTE: If rhe venr hole is
blocked, the diaphragm will not open properly. When the
engine is stopped. the vacuum pulses in the carburetor
throat are replaced by stable atmospheric pressure. A
small  pinhole in the check valve disc admits this pressure
into the diaphragm chamber and bleeds off  the vacuum
acting on the diaphragm. 

^rOTE: 
If the pinhole becontes

obstructed, the diaphragm will remain vacuum locked in
the open position. The shutoff spring pushes the dia-
phragm to the right, and the O-ring seal shuts off the fuel
flow through the valve seat.

The automatic fuel valve has a pr iming mechanism
that is used when the carburetor f loat chambers empty of
gasoline. such as after overhauling the carburetors or
running out of gas. By turning the lever to the PRIME
position, the diaphragm is bypassed and the fuel f lows
directly through as in an ordinary fuel valve. After
starting the engine, turn the lever to the ON or RE-
SERVE position. CAUTION: f)on't park the motorcycle
with the lever in the PRIME position, or crankcase
flooding may oceur.

INSPECTING ON THE MOTORCYCLE

To check the fuel valve for internal air or fuel leaks.
remove the sediment bowl and the vacuum l ine, then
instal l  a spare length of hose on the vacuum f i t t ine. Hold
a container under the fuel valve and suck on the hose
with the lever in the ON and RESERVE posit ions. A
steady flow of gasoline must come from the fuel valve.
and fuel f low must stop as soon as the suction is released.
There must not be any vacuum leakage in the diaphragm
chamber nor any gasoline coming out of the vacuum
hose; either of these problems indicates a defectir e
diaphragm, which must be replaced. NOTE: If gasoline
leaks out of the small vent hole in the inner diaphragnl
cover, the spacer gasket, vent gasket, or diaphragnt is
damaged.

REMOVING AND DISASSEMBLING-H-SERIES

O Turn the lever to the ON or RESERVE posi-
tion. and use a wrench to take off the sediment bon,l.
Drain the tank into a container by turning the lever to the
PRIME posit ion. Sl ide the fuel l ines and vacuum l ine off
the fuel valve f i t t ings. Loosen the joint nut.  and then
remove the automatic fuel valve, gasket.  and nut from
the fuel tank threaded f i t t ing. Take out the two screws
holding the lever. and then l i f t  off  the lever, lever plate,
and spring r ine.

O Loosen the five screws on the diaphragm cover
a few turns at a time in a crisscross pattern to prevent
pinching the diaphragm. Lift off the cover, then carefully
separate the diaphragm and spacer from the fuel valve.
CAUTION: Don't pull on the diaphragm if it adheres to
the inner cot'er, or you will tear it. Instead, soak the fuel
valve in gasol ine to loosen the diaphragm.



CLEANING AND INSPECTING

Wash the parts in gasoline and then blow them off
with low-pressure compressed arr. CAUTION: Don't
soak the parts in carburetor-cleaning solvent, which can
ruin the diaphragm. Inspect the valve seat surface in the
inner cover for nicks or gouging, which can cause fuel
flow when the engine is stopped. Suck on the vacuum
fitting in the diaphragm cover to make sure the check
valve is not stuck; there must be no restriction. Blow into
the vacuum fitting to inspect the check-valve disc
pinhole; there must be more restriction than when suck-
ing on the fitti.g, but there must also be a slow air leak
inlo the diaphragm chamber. NOTE: If there is no differ-
ence in restiiction when blowing or sucking on the fitting,
the check valve is stuck. This can cause an erratic fuel
sppply to the carburetors and poor performance. Use a
straightened paper clip to loosen the check valve disc. If
the disc pinhole is blocked, use a needle to clear it. Re-
place the complete fuel valve if the check valve or shutoff
valve seat is damaged.

Visually inspect the diaphragm for signs of tearing
or puncture. Check the O-ring seal for cuts or gouging,
which can cause fuel flow when the engine is stopped.
Aty damage to the diaphragm or O-ring seal requires
replacement of the diaphragm and spacer together.
Check the inner diaphragm cover to make certain the
vent hole is clear. Inspect the lever gasket for cuts or tears
which would cause leakage around the fuel valve lever.
NOTE: Damage to the lever gasket, O-ring seal, and

diaphragm is most often caused by leaving the fuel _tank
empty "fo, a long period of disuse, which results in drying
out and deterioration of these rubber parts.

ASSEMBLING AND INSTALLING

@ Wipe off any gasoline from the diaphrugp

covers ind the^ diaphragm. eosition the vent gasket inside

the inner diaphrug- iover and smear oil around the

FUEL COCKS

valve seat surface. Fold up the gasket side of the dia-
phragm and insert it into the dished side of the spacer.
Rotate the spacer inside the diaphragm until the vent
holes line up, as indicated by the two matching ears on
the spacer and diaphragm.

@ Position the diaphragm on the fuel valve so
that the vent holes line up with the vent gasket in the
diaphragm cover.

3l
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SPR TNG

O Install the shutgtr spring over the diaphr&grrr,
and then position the diaphragm cover so that the
vacuum fitting is in line with the spacer ear. Install the
cover screws, with lockwashers, and tighten them in a
crisscross pattern few turns at a tlime to prevent
damagirg the diaphragm.

@ If the lever gasket was damaged, install a new
one and oil it to prevent damage. Insert the lever, with
spring ring, into the lever clamp plate. Install the lever
plate with the PRI mark toward the sediment bowl, and
turn the lever to the RESERVE position before tight-
ening the two screws. CAUTION: lf the lever is instailed
without the spring ring, gasoline will leak past the lever.

@ I{o1o the nylon filter by its tab, and then posi-
tion it inside the fuel valve with itre filter holes lined up
with the outlets. Install the gasket next to the filter urrO
use a wrench to install the sediment bowl. Roll a new
gaske_t inside the joint nut groove, and thread the nut on
the fuel v.alvg by_ vq tuin. cAurIoN: To prevent
damaging the threads, install the joint nut with th; collar
toward the fuel valve. Hold the fuel valve against the fuel
tank, and turn the nut onto the threaded fiiting, which is
a.right;hand thread. 

{..p the fuel valve froh turning
while tightenllg the joint nut, or else the gasket will be
pushed out of its groove, resultirg in leak uEr.

Install the vacuum line, with a clip, on the dia-
phragm cover fitting. Slide the fuel line ottio the fuel valve
fittings, and thens'ecure themwithaclip. CAUTIoN: Don't
reverse one of the fuel lines and the vacuum line by mis-
take, or else the engine will die soon after starting, rro.
fuel starvation. If the lever is turned to the PRIME posi-
tion, the engine will be flooded through the vacuum
fitting on the carburetor. Fill the fuel ta;k and start the
engine to get gasoline into the o-ring and gasket side of
the diaphragm and prevent their drying o.ri.
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CARBURETOR THEORY 33

AIR CTEANER

There are three types of air cleaners used on

Kawasaki triples. The S-series machines all have a

cylindrical paper element, which fits in a can behind the

carburetors and under the seat. The carburetors are

connected to the air cleaner by three short rubber tubes.

The air cleaner has built-in baffiing to silence intake

noise.
The H l 's all have a conical paper element in the

same general location as on the S-series. The air cleaner

can lS connected to the carburetors by u one-piece rub-

ber molding that incorporates the three tubes to the

carburetor Itouths and an air plenum chamber below

the filter element. Early H I's had no provision for

silencing intake noise, but 1972 rnodels started- using a

plastic iir horn on the H I B. This was not used on the

i{ lc.  but  appears on the HlD, HlE, and HIF models.

The H2;s all have a conical, oil-wetted foam filter.

The location and air ducting are very similar to the H I's

parts. All H2's have a rubb-er air horn on top of the air

cleaner.
The paper-type air filters on H I's and the S-series

models cin^be cl-eaned by blowing dirt off with low-

pressure compressed air. If they are very dirty, however,

they rnust be replaced.- 
The H2 atr filter is washable in kerosene or a parts

cleaner type of solvent. After removing the filter from its

rvire frame. wash it carefully and dty it completely.

Prepare a one-to-one solution of gasoline and SAE

3o-weight motor oil. Soak the filter in this solution until

it is th6roughly impregnated. Let it dtl overnight and

the gasoline wiil evapoiate, leaving just the right amount

of oll distributed evenly over the foam filter element.

A dirty air cleaner element causes decreased power and increased

fuel consumption. use compressed air to blow the dirt off from the

inside. Brush the felt cup on top of the element and then lightly oil it.

CAUTION: This is a dry-type paper element. Do not oil the paper part.

If the upper air filter cap is dirty, tl should be

brushed lightiy. Rub a little SAE 30-weight motor .oil

into the felt pad to restore its effectiveness.

CARBURETOR,S

All Kawasaki triples use Mikuni VM-type carbure-

tors. They are simplb in construction but clev-erly de-

signed to give a iuel/air ratio well matched to the

re'quiremen-ts of the engine under a wide variety of load

and speed conditions.
This carburetor has four basic systems: a float sys-

tem. pilot system, main system. _and cold-start system.

The fioat system consists of the fuel bowl. with a float-

operated fuel inlet needle valve. The fuel flows down

fiom rhe tank by gravity and into the fuel bowl. As the

fuel in the bowl-riies to a predetermined level. the float

pushes the inlet needle valve closed. The level of the fuel

is important to the motorcycle's performance, as we shall

see.

The float circuit. When the float chamber is empty, fuel flows from

the fuel tank to the float valve. When the float drops, the fuel passes the

needle and fills the chamber. When the fuel level rises to the designed

level, the floats are lifted enough to push the float valve needle against

the seat and shut off the flow from the tank. The float chamber vent has

two functions: it keeps a balanced atmospheric pressure in the chamber

to force the fuel into the carburetor iets as venturi vacuum increases,

and also admits air into the chamber for use in the cold'start pickup

tube.

MIXTU
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The pi lot  svstem is analogous to the id le system on
i . rn uutomobi le.  Under low-load condi t ions.  i t  suppl ies
the fuel /  a i r  mixture the ensine needs. The pi lot . jer  is  in a
tr-rbe leadine from the carburetor body or nr ix ine
chanrber dou'n into the fuel  in the bou' I .  In the f iont  o i
the carburetor throat is un air  in let  leading to i . r  smal l
prent ix ine chamber.above the pi lot  jet .  Inconr ing air  is
control led bv the i t i r  screrv.  Turnin_s the air  scre\ \ 'c lock-
u' ise c l t ts rJoivn the anrount of  a i r  l ic lnr i t ted.  nraking the
pi lot  nt i r ture r icher.  Turnine i t  coLrnrerclockn' ise ha.s the
oppc-rs i te ef lect .  In the prenr ix ine chanrber above the
pi lot . jet  is  i tn 'oentr"r ls ion tube"" \ \ 'h ich is a snral l -d ianreter
tube u' i th holes.  The lor .v pressure produced b,v the en-

-eine 
sucks the f  uel  up through the pi lot . jet  and into the

en' lu ls ion tube. I t  a lsc-r  sucks air  past  the air  screw,and
into the premixine chanrber i - r round the entuls ion turbe.
The l t i r  passes throLreh the holes in the ent uls ion tube
Itnd 

- jo ins the fuel  to nutke i r  bubblv f roth c)r  emulsiorr .
This nr ixture is dr i tu 'n through i i  short  pussase urrd
joined bv more air  f rom the carburetor thrc-r i t t  that  contes
in through the bypass hole.  This f inal  nr i r rure f lo\ \ :  inrrr

XTURE

The low'-speed circuit. The low-speed air suppll '  enters the carbu-
retor bod"v" through the pi lot air inlet at the carburetor throat. Air f low
through this channel is control led by the posit ion of the tapered idle-
mixture adjusting screw. The low-speed fuel is forced through the pi lot
or low-speed jet by atmospheric pressure in the f loat chamber. Emul-
sifying bleed holes in.the jet permit the low-speed air to mix with the fuel,
and this mixture is suppl ied to the carburetor ventur i  through the low-
speed and bypass outlets.

the carburetor throut through the pi lot  out let  hole and
soes into the engine. I f  the throt t le is l i f ted a l i t t le bi t .  the
f low in the bvpass reverses and the fuel  /a i r  enruls ion
f lorvs out through both the pi lot  out let  i tnd the b) 'pass.

The nrain systenr comes into play f , rom idle speed to
f 'u l l  throt t le.  Al l  the fuel  for  the main systenr comes
throush the ntain. jet .  L ike th.  p i lot- i . t . th is one is located
in u tube extendine from the bodl ,of  the carburetor
dorvn intct  the f -uel  bctwl .  Of coLrrse i t  is  n luch larger tharr
the pi lot  jet"  and protrudes f  ronr the end of  the r i rbe inr t r
the verv bottom of the bou' I .  The nruin - jet  feeds f le l  t t r
the needle j . t .  Dor,r 'n the nr iddle of  the needle 1et and
part ia l ly  b locking i t  is  i t  tarpered rod cal lecJ the jet  needle
Th' is is carr ied by the throt t le s l ide.  a pistonl ike r  a l r  e
thut r ides up and dow,n in a bore in the carburetor bodr
to control  the amount of  a i r  going into the engine.  ̂ \ :  the
sl ide is raised and lowered. the tuper of  the - jet  r - reed le
chanses the anlount of  b lockase of  the needle 

- jet .  This
r  l t r ies the antount of  luel  u 'h ich c i . rn get t l i roueh the
ncedle 

- jet  and to the engine. At low'  speeds. the : l idc
cl t lses the ventur i .  restr ict ine the antount t - r f -  u i r  . r r  l i l lh le

High-speed circuit of a primary-t1'pe carburetor. The high-speed
fuel f low' enters the jet block or needle jet through the main jet. fronr
where it  is control led bv the posit ion of the jet needle in the needle jet
orif ice. Emulsifying air enters at the carburetor throat. passes through
the air  jet ,  and into the pr imary chamber of  the needle jet  to mir  n i th the
outf lowing fuel. As the thrott le is opetred, more air passes under the
thrott le l 'alve sl ide and more fuel f lows past the widening gap between
the jet needle and needle jet orif ice. At abou t 3/a thrott le opening, the gap
is so large that the main jet orif ice becomes the control l ing factor in
determining fuel f low and carburetor high-speed mixtures.
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to t l - re engine..At the sanre t inrc.  t l rc l ru 'gcr di l r t teter

Llpper el ' ld of  the. jet  needle block:  thc t rL l t lc t  of ' the I tee-

cl lc - i . t .  u l lou i t tg less fuel  to f low. At large throt t le

openir- tss.  thc s l ide opens the r , 'entur i  and a lot  of  i t i r  c l t t r

conte throLtgh. Becuuse the sl ide is so high. onl_r thc

shurp t ip of thc. jet  needle hanss down into the needle. iet .

resLl l t ine in i r  sreuter f i re l  f lou' .  When the jet  t reccl lc is

pul led so f i t r  r - r l l t  c t f  the needle - iet  that  the needlc. ict 's

f lon'capaci t r  erceeds that of  the nr i t in - iet .  the tot ; . t l  t -ucl

f lc-ru is c leternr i r red bl ,  the nur i r r . jet  i t l ( )ne.  This hrt l ' rPCt ls

over ubou t  ' r  th rot t le i .
\nothe r  feutLlre of  the nl : r in srstenr is the pt ' i t l l . t t ' r

choke t) f  t i re necdle. jet .  The pr int , , r i  c l toke i :  u l i i t le , r , , I l

f ront  2 to 8mtl  h igh on the fr t lnt  of  thc ncedle - iet
opening. extending Llp into the curbr"r tc- t t ) r  s \  et t t t t r i .  The

pr im.ary '  choke acts in con-]unct ion u i th a t i t t r  f 'uel  res-

ervolr  around the top of  the needle 1et ant l  , in air  pas-

iage to the reservoir  f rom the nrouth of  the c i t rb l l retor.

Together they act  to keep the fuel  nr i r ture ler t t r  i t t  lou'

po\\ 'er  outputs to help the engine run nlore snl t )othl-v.  At

hieh throt t le openings. thev enr ich the mixture to protect

The cold-start circuit. When the cold-start plunger is l i f ted. trro

in let  and one out let  channels are opened into the ct l ld-start  mir ing

chamber. Tlre air enters through a channel from the carhuretor thrttat.

Raw fuel  is  sucked through the cold-start  jet ,  which nteters the cold-start

mir ture.  Emulsion bleed holes in the cold-start  p ickup tuhe mir  f loat

chamber air n' i th the fuel. -Ihis "\ l 'et" mirture enters the cold-start

chamber through the plunger seat hole.  nhere i t  is  fur ther nt i red ni th the

inlet  channel  a i r .  This r lch start ing rnir ture is dran'n int<l  the carbt t retor

ventur i  through the out let  port  located just  in hack of  the c losed throt t le

valve.

CARBURETOR THEORY 35

the engine front overheat ine and possible seizure.  The

higher the pr inrarv choke is.  the srel t ter  the conlbined

c l l 'cct.
The for. t r th svstet l l  t l f ' the Miktrni  VM carburetor is

thc ct t ld-sturt  ntechanist l .  This is i t  spcci i t l  svstenl  that

tukcs the pluce of  the choke ()n i .u ' t  i tutctnt t tb i le carbure-

tor ' .  W'hcrr  uct i r  ated. i t  :Lrppl ies i . tn eXttur ich nl ixt t t re tO

thc colc l  e l ts i l - re for  sturt ing. . \n entLl ls ion tubc e 'xtends

int t r  u \ \ 'e l l  in the f  uel  bou' l .  At  the bottonl  of ' the \ \ 'e l l  is  a

\ ln i . r l l .  f i red.  brurss cold-startJet .  \  larse ui t  pLtssLtge le l tds

f l ' r ' , rn the ntoLl th of ' the carburct t ) r  to a nr i r ing chi tnrber

t)n thc s ic le of  the curbl l retor br,dv ut  the rel t r .  A l i t rge.

I l . r t - l - r ' t rnted r  u l r  e in the chl tntber c lose. '  i . t  t -uel  p, . , r r r ln.

th.r t  ct-r l lcS Llp f ionr the entLl l : i t t t r  t r - rbe.Tt-r : t l l r t  i t  cold

cnr inc.  the cold-start  valve i :  l i f ted u i th thc t l t rot t le

cl t ised. The eneine sucks f r - re l  throush the cold-str t r t . iet .

Lrp the entuls ion tube (air  is  suppl ied br the i t i r  spi tce

above the fuel  in the boul ; .  l tnd into the r l i r ins

chamber.  There i t  is  jo ined br ntore uir .  und the r l i r ture

is drar,n 'n dor, l 'n t t  p i tssLtge u'hich enlpt ies into the c l l r -

buretor throat don'nstreunt f r t tnr  the throt t le s l ide.  The

throt t le s l ide must be closed for the cold-st i t r t  svstenl  to

be effect ive.
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% FUEL SYSTEM SERVICE

OVERHAULING THE CARBURETOR

See the engine disassembly section of Chapter 4,
Engine Service, for carburetor removal. Because of the
possibility that gasoline will spill out of the carburetors
while you are disassembling them. work on a surface
that *itt not be harmed by itl CAUTION: Fire danger is
extreme. Do not smoke while working on the carburetors
or work near an open flame until the carburetors have
been completely disassembled and dried.

DISASSEMBLING

e Unscrew the ring nut. then lift the throttle
slide assembly out of the carburetor body.

@ Push together the ring nut (with the carburetor
cap in it) and the throttle slide assembly to compress the
slide spring. This will cause the throttle stop rod to pro-
trude from the idle speed adjuster. Remove the cotter pin
from the end of the throttle stcp rod. The throttle stop
rod will fall out of the bottom of the slide.

O Push the throttle cable sheath down into the
adjuster while holding the throttle slide and the carbu-
retor cap aligned as shown. Disenga9e the cable nipple
from the keyhole-shaped hole in the center of the throttle
slide. There may be i needle retainer in the slide under
the sprirg, in which case the spring must be compressed
separately and pulled completely out of the slide to allow
the retainer to move far enough to let the cable nipple
move to the large end of the keyhole-shaped hole in the
sl ide.

@ Pull out the needle retainer, then push the
needle out from the bottom. CAUTION: Do not remove
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ADJUSTER

THROTTLE-STOP ROD

the small E clip on the top end of the needle. If the E-clip
were accidentally moved to a higher notch, the carburetor
would supply a leaner mixture, which would cause over-
heating, detonationo and engine seizure.

e Use a 12mm wrench to remove the cold-start
cab.le adjuster from the carbureto. 

-bgdy: 
Cgmpress the

spring enough to disengage the cable nipple from the
plunger. The spring and adjuster will now slip off the end
of the cable.

@ Unscrew the air screw, and remove it and the
spring from the carburetor body.

@ Remove the four float bowl screws. If there is
an overflow tube bracket held on by one of the scre\\'s.
note on which corner of the bowl it goes to speed as-
sembly. Lift off the bowl and remove the gasket betu.een
it and the carburetor body.
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@ Slip out the float pivot pin. then remove the

float. Use a small flat-bladed screwdriver to remove the

pilot jet. Use as large a flat-bladed screwdriver as possi-
bte to remove the main jet. CAUTION: These jets are

brass and rather soft. Be careful not to let the screwdriver
ruin the slot. Do not push wires or small drills through the
jets. Turn the carburetor body right side up and catch the

ADJUSTER

OVERH AUL'NG TH E CAREURETOR 37

float valve needle as it falls out. Remove the float valve
seat with a l0mm socket wrench.

O Lift the needle jet out of the carburetor body
from the top.

CLEANING AND INSPECTING

Soak all carburetor parts. except those made of
rubber, in solvent or a commercial carburetor-cleaning
solvent. Rinse the parts thoroughly in hot water to
remove the solvent. Use compressed air to blow out all
jets and passageways. Inspect all jets and passageways
for deposits caused by stagnant gasoline. I

Check the float valve needle and seat for pits or

\
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38 FUEL SYSTEM SERYICE

grooves. Submerge the float assembly. and then shake it
to Jisten for gasoline. which would indicate a leak.
NorE: A tealilng float causes high fuet leve:ls, with con-
sequent rich fuel-air mixtures and flooding. Dark
scratches on the brass floats indicate contact with the
carburetor bodv caused by an incorrect f loat level ad-
justment. Check the floats for a convex shape, which is

normal. Concave floats have been collapsed by using
compressed air on an assembled carburetor, and they
w'il l  result in excessivelv rich fuel-air mixtures. Insert the
float hinge pin in the carburetor body and check for a
snug fit.

Compare the markings on the mainjet,  jet  block, jet
needle, low-speed jet, and throttle valve cutaway against
specifications.

Inspect the throttle slide for wear on its outer sur-
face. If the plating has .worn through. replace the throttle
slide. NOTE: A worn throttle slide is evidenced by o
clicking sound at low throttle openings. Insert the throttle
slide in the carburetor body and check for free
movement. If binding is evideni. replace the carburetor.
CAUTION: A sticking throttle slide can cause loss of
control from a runaway engine.

Roll the jet needle on a flat surface to check for
bending, and inspect the tapered section for nicks or
wear. Make sure the clip is t ight in the jet needle groove
and the retainer is not bent or broken.. 1/O TE: A loose jet
needle flutters in the jet block and causes erratic engine
operation at part -throttle openings.

NEEDLE JET , l
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This is how main jet sizes are marked. All main jets used in these

machines have a round head with a screwdriver slot as shown'

This is how the pilot jet sizes are marked' The pilot jet is Yery

important to general usage because it controls the fuel mi*ture strength

Ouiing idling and almost all around-town riding.

OV ERHAIJL'NG THE CARBURETOR

This is how the needle jet (NJ) is marked. The numbers in the

specifications section at the end of this chapter may include an ertra

digit denoting the height of the primary choke in millimeters'

This is how the jet needle is marked. The numbers in the specifica'

tions section at the end of this chapter include an extra digit denoting

the groove at the top end of the needle in which the clip is positioned (for

proper needle height).
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40 FUEL SYSTEM SERVI CE

Check the rubber seal in the end of the cold-start
plunger for cracking or deterioration. Insert the plunger
into the carburetor body and check for free movement
without exces.rlu. pluy. To inspect the plunger for leaking
in the off position, install the plunger. spring, and nut ii
the carburetor body. Wrap tape around the pictup tube,
and then blow into the tube. There must not 6e any
leakage past the plunger seal, which would cu.rsl
floodin g at low throtrle openings. If leakage is evident,
check the plunger bore in the carburetor body for
damage and inspect the plunger seat for nicks.

To check the carburetor fuel channel, hold a finger
over the float valve hole, then blow into the fuel fne
fitting^. Leakage is caused by u porous carburetor casting;
therefore, you must replace the carburetor.

The fiber insulating sleeve of a spigot clamp-type
carburetor must not be worn or cracked.-NOTE: b"-nZ
models, check the rubber socket on the cylinder inruke
fange -fo, poor bonding to the metal flaige, which can
resulr in en air leak. CAUTION: A leaking carburetor-
to-manifold connection results in excessively lean air-
fuel mixtures, with consequent piston seizure and engine
overheating.

NEEDLE JET GROOVE
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The slide or throttle valve cutaway is indicated by this number on
the bottom of the slide. The cutaway controls the fuel mixture strength
during the transition from the pilot system to the main system.

Inspect the throttle and cold-start cables for fraying
or corrosion. Make sure the cable action is free of
binding._Make sure the throttle stop rods are straight by
rolling them on a flat surface. CAUTION: A bent or
nicked throttle stop rod can cause the carburetor to stick
at wide-open throttle.
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OVERH AUL'NG THE CARBURETOR 4l

ASSEMBLING

O Drop the needle jet into the carburetor body
from the top. The notch in the side of the jet fits onto a
pin in the body near the bottom, as shown. NOTE: The
pin must be tight in the carburetor body.

@ Turn the body over. Put the washer on the
bottom end of the needle jet,, and then thread the main jet
into the bottom of the needle jet. CAUTION: Be sure the
main jet is a reverse-type, round-headed jet. A hex-head
main jet has different-sized threads and can strip the
threads in the needle jet. Check the size in the specifica-
tion tabte in the Appendix. Too small a main jet can cause
major engine damage from overheating. Too large a inain
jet will cause excessive exhaust smoking, high gasoline
consumption, excessive emissions, and poor high-speed
running.

O Tighten the main jet to 17 lb-ins. CAUTION:
Be sure the tip of the screwdriver fits the slot in the iet.
The main jet is soft brass and can be damaged easily by
using too narrow a blade or by overtightening. After
tightening the main jet, look into the airjet passage in the
mouth of the carburetor to check the alignment of the
needle jet air hole. CAUTION: If the air hole is blocked
or masked, midrange and high-speed operation will suffer
unless the needle jet is replaced.

NEEDLE VALVE
SEAT
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42 FU EL SYSTEM SERVI,CE

FLOAT ASSEMBLY

@ Check that the fuel inlet passage is clear, and
then install the needle valve seat with its washer. Tighten
the seat securely. CAUTION: Do not overtighten dr the
carturetor body will be damagd.

O Drop the needle valve into the seat with the
sharp end down. Suck on the fuel line while holding the

NO GASKET

valve against the seat, to check for leaks that will cause
flooding or fuel overflow. Leaks can occur at the needle
and seat and through casting flaws in the carburetor
body.

@ Position the float assembly as shown, and then
slide the_pivot pin into place. Note that the soldered tangs
on the floats point toward the mai. jet. CAUTION: Be
sure the floats haye not been crushed or bent so as to
interfere with the carburetor body or float bowl. The pivot
pin must be a fairly snqg fit in the carburetor body posts or
the float valve's performance will be erratic. Hold the
carburetor right side up and check that the float does not
drop;far enough for the needle valve to fall out of its seat.
CAUTIoN: If the needle valve fatls out in operation, the
carburetor will immediately overflow, flooding the engine
inside and outo which is a dangerous fire hazard. The float
on early models cannot be adjusted and must be changed
for one with less drop. Later models have an adjusting
tab, which can be bent to obtain a maximum float drop ol
20mm.

@ To measure the float level, rest the carburetor
body on a horizontal flat surface, with its air intake
pointing straight up. Tip it back until the float arm just
touches the vah'e tip. Measure the distance from the float
bowl gasket surface (without a gasket) to the outermost
edgg.of !!e float. which must be as specified in the Ap-
pendix. If it is incorrect, bend the tab that bears on the
end of the needle valve. NOTE: Too high afloat level wiil
cause major engine damage from overheating. Too low a
fl9ot level will couse excessive exhaust smoking, high gas-
oline consumption, excessive emissions, and poor high-
speed running.

@ Drop the pilot jet into the tube behind the
main jet, with the bleed holes down. Check that the pilot
air and fuel passages in the carburetor body are open.
CAUTIoN: Clogged pilot system passages can cause
poor low-speed running. If they are blocked completely,
the engine will not idle at all. The bleed holes in the jet
must also be free of debris. CAUTION: When replacing
pilot jets, be sure they have ISo threads. This is com-
monly indicated by a punch mark on the face of the jet
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OVER H AUL'NG THE CARBURETOR 43

near the screwdriver slot. If a jet with incorrect threads is

used, the carburetor body will be damaged' See the

beginning of cha pter 4, Engine Service, for a complete

**f,lunati"on of ISo threads. carefully tighten the pilot jet

with a small screwdriver.
C Install a new gasket so that the eyelet on the

gasket fits over the tube for the cold-start j.l. check the

inside of the float bowl to be sure the brass cold-startjet is

in the bottom near the starter reservoir tube. The brass

overflow tube must be tight in the bowl. CAUTIoN: If

the overflow tube loosenJ or falls out during operationo

gasoline will run out of the bowl, causin g a fire hazard'

Lhect that the air vent in the carburetor body is cleag. H 1

carburetors have an extra vent that opens into the mouth

of the carburetor, which must also be open. CAUTION:

If all the air vents are stopped, the float chamber will be

under pressure when the fuel cock on the tank is opened.

This will force the gasoline through the needle jet and into

the venturi of the carburetor, creating a fire hazard or a

severely flooded engine. position the float bowl on the

gasket . . r') 
@ Fasten the float bowl in place with four screws,

each with a lockwasher. Don't foiget the overflow tube

holder on H2 and S-series carburetors, which goes on one

of the screws closest to the engine. Tighten the screws

evenly to prevent distorting the fuel bowl.

AI R BLEED
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44 FU EL SYSTEM SERVI CE

ADJUSTER

@ Screw in the air screw with its tension spring.
CAUTIoN: Do not tighten this screw excessively; boi-
tom it lightly to prevent damaging the seat in the carbu-
retor bodyo which would make an idle mixture adjustment
difficult. This can only be cured by replacing the carbu-
retor assemblv, or the bodyo if one is available.

@ Push the rubber dust cover over the end of the
starter cable. and then slip the adjuster on as shown. put
on the return spring, and then slip the valve plunger over
the cable nipple.

@ Screw the adjuster into the carburetor body
J

and tighten it carefully.
@ Drop the jet needle. rvith its clip installed. into

the center of the throttle valve slide. See the specification
table at the end of this chapter for the proper clip posi-
tion. Push the retainer dow'n on top of the j.t n.idie so
that the retainer does not cover the other-holes in the
slide.
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OVERH AIJL'NG THE CARBURETOR 45

@ Insert the slide-return spring into the slide and

push the throttle cable through the .ilg n.r1 and through

the adjuster in the carburetor top. Position the carburetor

top against the return spring. Now push the cable nipple

thiough the double hol-e in the slide. NOTE: Be sure the

gaskel is in place. The cable nipple will hook into the

6ther side of the double hole when released. Now use a

pointed instrument to rotate the needle retainer until it is

in u position to prevent the cable from tltlptlg back i1,9

the large side oF ttre double hole. l\f OTE: Some models

use e retainer with a small tab that fits into the double hole

to prevent the cable from slipping -out' 
@ On H I ind S I models only, slip the throttle

stop rod up through the last hole in the throttle valve

slicie. The roo should extend through the slide. inside the

spring, and through the idle adjuster scre\\' on the cat'

buret-or top as shown. Insert a small cotter pin in the hole

in the end of the rod to secure it.

@ Install the completed slide assembly into the

throttle bote of the carbuietor body. The groove in the

slide fits on the pin in the side of the bore t9 pt.u..1t th.
slide from rotating. The needle goes into the needle jet.

The k.y in the car6uretor top fits the notch in the body, as

shown- in Step @. Screw the ring nut on finger lig_ht
CAUTION: Be sure the gasket stays in position. If the

gasket slips out of position, it could prevent the throttle

itiOe from moving freely. If it loosens during engine

operation. it can 6e tightened by tapping l ightly on the

ridges with a screwdriver and a mallet.
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@ Instal l  the side thrott le-stop screw. u' i th i ts
tension spr ine.  on H2's.  S2's" and 53's.  Screw i t  in unt i l  i t
just l i f ts the sl ide. CAUTION: I f  i t  is screwed in al l  the
lvflt, the engine will race lvhen started.

@ Even though the f loat  level  has been set on the
bench. this does not suarantee that the fuel level w' i l l  be
correct.  I t  is the fuel level that actual lv determines how
rich the mixture wi l l  be. To measure the fuel level.  dr i l l  a
snlal l  hole in the bottom of an old f loat bowl and thread i t
to- accept a small  brass f i t t ing. onto n'hich a neoprene
tube should be f i t ted as shown. Though the i l lust iat ion
shou's the carburetor mounted on a test stand. the level
ci ln be similar ly checked on a motorcycle. Fin,c the fuel
lerel for your machine in the specif icat ion table at the
end of  the chapter.  That level  is  the distance in mi l -
l inreters from the center of the carburetor bore to the
ler el  of the fuel in the bou' l  u 'hen the f loat valve shuts off
the f i rel  f low from the tank. Measure the distance on your
cirrblrretor. and then make a scratch on the side oi the
f loat bou' l  at the proper fuel level.  Turn the fuel cock ON
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and hold the neoprene rube up beside the f loat  bowl.  The
fuel in the tube should r ise to the scratch mark. I f  i t  is too
high. the f loat  level  must be raised. I f  i t  is  too lou' .  the
f loat level must be reduced.
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TUNING THE CARBURETORS

The procedure for adj usting the idle speed is
covered in Chapt er 2. Tuning for Performance. The car-
buretor sett ines l isted in the specif icat ion table at the end
of this chaptei are the manufacturer 's recommendations
for general usage. Because conditions of operation ma)'
differ, it mav be necess ary to experiment with the car-
buretor adjustments and iuning 1o obtain peak engine
performance and / or best fuel econom]". This section ex-
plains hou' to tune the carburetors for each mode of
operat ion. Before changing the jett ine of the carburetors,
bb sure the ienit ion system is in good condit ion and the
engine is properly timed. The carburetors must alS'o be
properlv svnchronized.

SvxcHRo\rzING THE C.qnsuREToRS

In order for the engine to run smoothl) tnd del iver
the best performance and fuel mi leage. al l  three carbu-
retors must act together. They must be synchronized so
that al l  three thrott les l i f t  the same amount at the same
time, so that al l  three pi lot systems and main svstems are
rvorking in unison.

To synchronize the carburetors. f irst warm the en-
eine to operat ing temperAture. and then switch i t  off .
Loosen the thrott le cable adjuster at the twistgr ip to get
as much cable slack as possible. This moves the sl iding
block that carr ies the four lou'er cables (one to each
carburetor and one to the oi l  pump) al l  the \ \ 'av to the
bottom of the cable junct ion bor.  Shorten the cable ad-

lusters on the Carburetor CapS al l  the way. Remove an,Y
cable cl ips fronr the adlusters.

Nor,r '  remove the air  pipes fronr the mouths of the
carburetors. Set al l  three air  scre\\ 's to the sett ine recom-
mended in the specif icat ion sect ion at the end of this
chapter.  Lorver al l  three thrott le sl ides as far as ther wi l l
go. by turning the thrott le stop scre\\ '  or adjuster,  On
H)'S, S2'S. and S3'S" turn the throt t le Stop Screw counter-
c lockwise: on H l 's  and S1's '  c locku' ise.  Feel  wi th \our
hngers or use a mirror to see that al l  three thrott le sl ides
ars at  the bottom of their  t ravel .  Turn each throt t le stop
in the opposi te direct ion unt i l  each sl ide just  begins to l i f t .
and then make one addi t ional  turn.  This wi l l  synchronize
al l  three carburetors ar a slow idle.

Start  the eneine. I f  i t  wi l l  not  run. turn each throt t le
stop exact ly one more turn to speed up the idle sl ighth' .
To increase eneine idl ing speed to specif icat ions, turn al l
three thrott le stops t /q turn at a t ime in the same direct ion.
unt i l  the id le is constant at  1.100 to 1.300 rpm.

I f  you have access to a Uni-Syn or s imi lar  a i r -speed
sensing tool .  hold i t  against  the mouth of  each carburetor
in turnand adjust  the throt t le stops unt i l  the bal l  is  l i f ted
the same height on each carburetor.  Then turn al l  three
thrott le stops t /q turn at a t ime in the same direct ion unt i l
the id le is constant at  1.100 to 1.300 rpm. Switch of f  the
engine.

Lengthen each cable adjuster on the carburetor c-ap
unt i l  the cable sheath has t / to" f ree play.  Now turn the
cable ad juster at  the twistgr ip unt i l  the gr ip also has t /  ta"
f  ree play.  Whi le turnins the twistgr ip back and forth.
check w' i th vour f insers or i l  smal l  mirror to be sure that
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all three throttle slides start to l i ft aI exactly the same
time. Replace the air  pipes and any dust co\ ers and cable
cl ips that were removed.

Tuxrxc rHE Ipl-r  AND Lor,v-SprEp MtrruRE (Iplr  ro
I+ TuRorru)

To tune the carburetor properlr  for idl ing and
lou'-speed running, you u' i l l  have to adjust the pi lot sys-
tem. The pr incipal  adjuster of  the pi lot  svstem is the air
screw. First.  set al l  three air  screws to the specif icat ion
gir  en at  the end of  th is chapter.  Now svnchronize al l
three carburetors and set the id le speed. as descr ibed
3[r1-r\  e and in Chapter 2" Tuning for Performance. With
the engine idl ine. turn al l  three air  scre\\ 's in or out tA

turn.  L isten to the erhaust and note anv change in the
nr ine pulses.  Place \our hand one inch f iom thE ends of
the mufl lers to feel the exhaust pulses. Turning the air
scre\\ .s clockwise makes the mixtt i re r icher: turning them
counterclockwise makes i t  leaner. I f  the engine begins
"four-Stroking." that is.  f i r ine on everv other stroke in-
stead of on each stroke, the mixture is too r ich. I f  the
exhaust note is very uneven or i rresular.  the mixture is
too lean.

Some other signs of an excessir,ely lean idle mixture
are hesitat ion and poor thrott le response when acceler-
at ing from idle" overheating when the bike is r idden at
slow speeds. heavy detonation when the bike is r idden at
highway speeds. a marked idle speed increase (more than
300 rpm) when the engine is hot.  and having the engine
take a long t ime to idle down after a high-speed run.

Some signs of an excessively r ich idle mixture are
fbur-stroking and sputter ing at an idle. foul ing the spark
plues' when r iding at slow speeds. and ercessive fuel
consumption.

General ly speaking"for better 
-sas 

mi leaee and
snroother running around town. turn the air  screu'S out t /q

turn f rom the speci f ied set t ing.  unless detonat ion is
evident at  h ighwa) speeds. For better throt t le response.
better lou'-end torque. and easier start ing on cold
mornings. turn the air  scre\\ '  in tA turn from the
speci f icat ion.  Of course the standard sett ine is s iven in
tf ie spe.'t; i : i iJi 'J' i-,,^,u..,djusrmen.,noura 

be no
rnore thunr!  turn f iom the speci f ied set t ing.  I f  i t  is .  check
for a c loeged pi lot  j . t .  a restr icted pi lot  a i r  channel .  an
obstructed low-speed out let  in the carburetor throat.  or
an air  le; . rk at  th.  . , , rburetor mount ing spigot or f lange.
IVOTE; Turning the oir screv' has an effect similar to
changing the si :e o/-t l te pi lot j t t .  I f  the best air  scre\\ '
rudjustnrent is ntore thi tn t , /2 turn from the specif ied set-
t ine.  the pi lot . jet  should be chaneed instead. I f  the air
scre\\ '  is I  :  turn (or ntore) clock*' ise fronr the recom-
mended sett ing.  chunge the pi lot  . iet  for  one u' i th a
nuntber that  is  f i r 'e hieher.  For exirnrple.  i f  the c i t rburetor
has r t  =25 pi lot . jet  standurd.  replace i t  u i th a Jf  30.  I f  the
Ir ir  screu' is t ,1 turn (or nrt tre) counterclockwise from the
recon' tntended sett ing.  change the pi lot  jet  for  o l le u ' i th a
nunrber that  is  f i re lou'er.  i .e. .  #25 to #20. There is i . t
l is t ing of  uvai lable pi lot  jets and their  Ki twasi tk i  p i t r t
nLlntbers at  the end of  th is chapter in the speci f ic i t t i t ln
sect ion. CAUTION: Don't  lean the pi lot mirture enough
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to cause detonation at highway speeds. Detonation will
cause extensive damage to the pistons, rings, crankshaft
bearings, and spark plugs.

Tuxrxc rHE MrrneNGE MrxruRE ( t/q ro % THnorrlE)

The fuel mixture in the midrange mode is changed
by moving the clip on rhe top end of the jet needle. For
most usage the standard clip position is best. The grooves
in the top end of the needle are numbered from top to
bottom. # I to #5. For high-altitude riding, the neeote
may be lowered to lean the mixture by moving the clip to
a lower-numbered groove; for instance, from groove
#3 to #L For r iding in cold, damp weather atsea level,
the mixture may need to be enriched for best running by
raising the needle; for example, moving the clip fiom
groove #3' to #4.

If the engine hesitates and / or backfires when ac-
celerating from t/z throttle. the midrange mixture is too
lean and thejet needle should be raised (move the cl ip to
the next-higher-numbered groove). This wil l allow more
fuel to flow between the jet needle's tapered section and
the orif ice of the needle jet.

If the engine is sluggish and stutters r,vhen acceler-
ating at t/z throttle in high gear. the midrange mixrure is
too r ich. The jet needle should be lowered to restr ict  the
orif ice of the needle j.t. This reduces fuel f low (leaner
mixture) for an equivalent throttle opening. Take the clip
out of its present groove and move it to a lower-num-
bered groove. CAUTION: Do not lean the midrange too
much or detonation will result.

If the midrange mixture is not satisfactory after ad-
just ing the jet needle. check to be sure that the needle jet
is t ight in the carburetor body, that the float level is
correct. that the primary air passage is open. and that the
jet needle clip is in place. If rhe engine has over 10.000
miles on it, check the center section of the needle for
wear. If i t is shiny, it has worn against the needle jet
because of engine vibrat ion. Both the needle and the jet
must be replaced to guarantee l ike-new performance.

TUNTNG THE HrcH-SprEo Mlxruxn (3/a ro Fun
THnorrrE)

The fuel mixture at high speeds and large throttle

openings is controlled by the main jet. NOTE: The main
jet is not effective until the area between the end of the jet
needle and the inside of the needle jet is greater than the
area of the main jet opening. The iire of the main jet is
marked on it. The number is a code for the diameter of
the opening in the jet;  the larger the opening, the higher
the number and the richer the mixture at full throttle. All
Kawasaki triples use reverse-type main jets. Thev have
round heads with a screw slot. CAUTION: Do not use
hex-headed main jets in these carburetors because the
threads are differento which will strip the threads in the
needle jet.

To test the main jet,  accelerate momentari ly at lul l
thrott le in high gear at about 50 mph. I f  the main jet is
too small  ( lean) or too large (r ich) '  the engine wi l l  nor
respond well at full throttle and wil l regain power onlr
u'hen the throttle is closed to the 3/q position (which
reactivates the midrange system).

If the main jet is too large, full-throttle performance
u' i l l  be sluggish and the exhaust note wi l l  be stutter ing.
Inspect ion of the spark plugs wi l l  show a dark brou'n or
sootv black color on the insulators. IvOTE: These in-
dicqtions can also be caused b_t'too cold spark plugs r)t '
retarded ignition timing. Install a main jet with the nerr
size smaller number for a leaner mixture. Check the l ist
of main jet sizes and part numbers at the end of this
chapter in the specif icat ions sect ion. I f  there is st i l l  no
improvement. check for a dir ty air  cleaner. an obstructed
air cleaner inlet. or clogged muffier baffie tubes.

I f  the main jet is too small .  the engine may backf ire
or hesitate and accelerate in lurches when the thrott le is
opened fullr ' . The spark plug insulators wil l be w'hire or
grayish white. Too lean a mixture wi l l  cause overheating,
and i f  the condit ion is excessive. small  f lecks of alumi-
num wil l  be.evident on the spark plug insulators .  h 'OTE:
These indications can also be cuused by too hot a spark
ptug or ot 'eroclt ,anced ignit iort  t int i r tg. A main jet that is
too small  n i l l  cause detonation at ful l  thrott le u'hich
sounds l ike stat ic electr ic i t r .  I t  is  not  the same as the
"pingirrg" sound made b),on automobile engine running
on too lou' an octane rated gasoline. CAUTION: If det-
onation is heard at full throttle, back off the throttle
immediateh' or major engine damage will result.

.-=--._:-x.
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Hl,  H1A ( I .D. MARK KAl OR KAE'1}

Manufacture and TYPe

Float Level
Fuel  Level
Main Jet  Size and TYPe

Needle Jet
Jet Needle and Cl iP Posi t ion

Pi lot  Jet
Thrott le Valve Cutaway
Air  Screw (Turns Out)

Mikuni  VM28SC,
PrimarY

23.A25.0mm
29.0-31.Omm
# 1 00 Reverse
#a2
#5G L3-3rd
#30
#3.0
1i*

H2 (I .D. MARK H2}

Manufacture and TYPe

Float Level
Fuel  Level
Main Jet  Size and TYPe

Needle Jet /Pr imarY Choke Height

Jet Needle and Cl iP Posi t ion

Pi l  ot  Jet
Throt t le Valve CutawaY
Air  Screw (Turns Out)

Mikuni  VM30SC,
Pri ma rY

23.0-25.0mm
29.0'31.0mm
# 105 Reverse
#G6/2mm
=15F L14'2nd
=35
=2.5
1i

*1 turns f  or  best id le,
4

1l turns for  best gas mi leage'
4

HlB ( I .D. MARK KA4}

Manufacture and TYPe

Float Level
Fuel  Level
Main Jet  Size and TYPe

Needle Jet /Pr imarY Choke Height

Jet Needle and Cl iP Posi t ion

Pi l  ot ,Jet
Thrott le Valve CutawaY
Air  Screw (Turns Out)

Mikuni  VM28SC,
Prima rY

23.0'25.0mm
29.0'31.0mm
# 1 00 Reverse
#A4l2mm
#5DJ 19-3rd
#30
#2.5
1lr4

H2, H?.AII. D. MAR KS H2.1 , H2-2, H2'4!-

Manufacture and TYPe

Float Level
Fuel  Level
Main Jet  Size and TYPe

Needle Jet /Pr imarY Choke Height

Jet Needle and Cl iP Posi t ion

Pi l  ot  Jet
Throt t le Valve CutawaY
Air  Screw (Turns Out)

Mikuni  VM3OSC,
Primary

23.0-25.0mm
29.A'31.0mm
#91.5 Reverse
#0-6/8mm
#5EJ 1 5-3rd
#35
#2.5
11,2

H1C (I .D. MARK KAs}

Manufacture and TYPe

Float Level
Fuel  Lev el
Main Jet  Size and TYPe
Needle Jet /Pr imarY Choke Height

Jet Needle and Cl iP Posi t ion

Pi l  ot  Jet
Throt t le Valve CutawaY
Air  Screw (Turns Out)

Mikuni  VM28SC,
Prima ry

23.0-25.0mm
2g.O-31.0mm
#95 Reverse
#A4l8rnm
#sDJ 19-4th
+30
t2.5
1l.2

HzB,HzC (I .D. MARK H2.51

Manufacture and TYPe

Fl oat Level
Fuel  Level
Main Jet  Size and TYPe

Needle Jet /Pr imarY Choke Height

Jet Needle and Cl iP Posi t ion

Pi I  ot  Jet
Th rot t le Valve Cutaway
Air  Screw (Turns Out)

Mikuni  VM30SC,
PrimarY

23.O-25.0mm
29.0'31.Omm
# 102.5 Reverse
#G6/8mm
#sEJ 1 5-4th
#40
#2.5
1i

HlD ( I .D. MARK KAG)

Manufacture and TYPe

Fl oat Level
Fuel  Level
Main Jet  Size and TYPe
Needle Jet /Pr imarY Choke Height

Jet Needle and Cl iP Posi t ion

Pi l  ot  Jet
Thrott le Valve Cutaway
Air  Screw (Turns Out)

M iku ni  VM 28SC,
Prima rY

23.0-25.0m m
29.0-31.0mm
#92.5 Reverse
#G4lBrnm
#5DJ 19-4th
#30
#2.O
11.4

52 ( I .D. MARK S2J1)

Manuf acture and TY Pe

Float Level
Fuel  Level
Main Jet  Size and TYPe

Needle Jet /Pr imarY Choke Height

Jet Needle and Cl iP Posi t ion

Pi lot  Jet
Throt t le Valve Cutaway
Air  Screw (Turns Out)

Mikuni  VM24SC,
PrimarY

25.5'27.5mm
27.O-29.0mm
#85 Reverse
#a2l4mm
#4EJ3-3rd
#25
#2.O
,1 I.z

H1E, Hl  F ( I .D. MARK KA6}

Manufacture and TYPe

Float Level
Fuel  Level
Main Jet  Size and TYPe

Needle Jet /Pr imarY Choke Height

Jet Needle and Cl iP Posi t ion

Pi l  ot  Jet
Th rott le Valve CutawaY
Air  Screw (Turns Out)

Mikuni  VM28SC,
PrimarY

23.0'25.0mm
29,0'31.0mm
ttgZ.s Reverse
#O-4l8rnm
#5DJ 19-4th
#30
#2.O
r!,4

51A, 51B ( I .D. MARK SlU)

Manuf acture and TYPe

Float Level
Fuel  Level
Main Jet  Size and TYPe

Needle Jet
Jet Needle and Cl iP Posi t ion

Pi I  ot Jet
Throt t le Valve CutawaY
Air  Screw (Turns Out)

Mikuni  VM22SC,
Primary

24.0-26.0mm
27.A29.0mm
#75 Reverse
#a2
#4EJ9-3rd
#17.5
#2.5
1i
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cARBUREToR sPEcl FlcATloNs (cont inued)

slc ( t .D. MARK Sl U-t  I

Manufacture and Type

Float Level
Fuel Level
Main Jet  Size and Type
Needle Jet /Pr imary Choke Height
Jet Needle and Cl ip Posi t ion
Pi lot  Jet
Thrott le Valve Cutaway
Air  Screw (Turns Out)

Mikuni VM 225C,
Primary

24.0-26.0mm
27.O-29.0mm
#75 Reverse
#0-2/4rnm
#4EJ9-3rd
#20
#2.5
1+

s3, s3A (1.D. MARK S3)

Manufacture and Type

Float Level
Fuel Level
Main Jet  Size and Type
Needle Jet /Pr imary Choke Height
Jet Needle and Cl ip Posi t ion
Pi lot  Jet
Throttle Valve Cutaway
Air  Screw (Turns Out)

Mikuni  VM26SC,
Primary

24.5-26.5mm
26.0-28.0mm
#85 Reverse
#0'2/4rnm
#4EJ4-3rd
#22.5
#2.0
1z

s2A f i .D. MARK S2U-01

Manufacture and Type

Float Level
Fuel  Level
Main Jet  Size and Type
Needle Jet /Pr imary Choke Height
Jet Needle and Cl ip Posi t ion
Pi lot  Jet
Thrott le Valve Cutaway
Air  Screw (Turns Out)

Mikuni  VM24SC,
Primary

24.5-26.5mm
26.0-28.0mm
#85 Reverse
#A2/4mm
#4EJ4-3rd
#25
#2.0
1+

PI LOT JET SIZES AND PART NUMBERS

Jet Nu mber Part Number

20
22.5
25
30
35
40

92A64-021
92064-040
92064-032
92064-O22
92064-O23
92064-024

MAIN JET SIZES AND PART NUMBERS FOR ALL KAWASAKI CARBURETORS
Jet # Pa rt Nu mber Jet # Part  Nu mber Jet #+ Part  Number

70
72.5
75
77.5
80
82.5
85
87.5
90
92.5
95

92063- 107
92063- 1 08
92063- 1 09
92063- 122
92063- 1 23
92063- 124
92063-093
92063094
92063-095
92063068
92063069

97.5
100
102.5
105
1 07.5
110
112.5
115
117 .5
120
122.5
125

92063-063
92063-070
92063- 07 1
92063- 072
92063-073
92063- 07 4
92063-075
92063-076
92063- 077
92063-078
92063- 1 00
92063-055

127.5
130
132.5
135
137.5
142.5
145
147.5
150
152.5

2.4

92063-056
92063-057
92063- 1 03
92063- 104
92063- 1 05
92063- 1 17
92063- 1 1 8
92063-1 1 I
92063- 120
92063- 121
92063- 102db"
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All Kawasaki triples have three-cylinder engines. Ba-
sically, all are the same, even though they have different
dimensions for different displacements. Some parts are
interchangeable between the two series of motorcycles.
The powerplants are two-stroke cycle, air-cooled en-
gines. All have horizontally split crankcases and in-
dividual cylinders, each with its own cylinder head
(rather than a conventional one-piece cylinder block and
a one-piece cylinder head). All of the crankshafts are
built up*but of separate pieces and are pressed together.
This makes them very durable in strenuous duty, but
they cannot be repaired except by the best equipped
motorcycle machine shops. The crank throws are 120"
apart so that the cylinders fire evenly with three power
puls€s per revolution of the crankshaft. This makes these

I::,-ii lt-:{r,.i.-l ',,,, 'r
COM BUSTION CHAM BER

ENGINEERl'IOE

ffi

engines very smooth for their size and power output- 
A two-stroke-cycle engine is the simplest type of

internal-combustion engine, although the mechanics of
its operation are quite complex; it must be very carefully
designed. Kawasaki triples are built like three single-
cylinder engines hooked together in a line. Each "en-
gine" has its own chamber in the crankcase, and each has
its own connecting rod between the crank and piston.
Each has its own cylinder head, carburetor, and exhaust
pipe.

The ignition system is on the left-hand end of the
crankshaft. On the S-series models and the H I B model,
this system is actually three separate battery / coll sys-
tems, very similar to that found in an automobile but
without the distributor. The Hl and HIA models have a
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This is a cutaway of the H2B engine. The other Kawasaki triples are very similar.
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CDI system with a distributor. The H I D and H2 models
have three separate single-cylinder CDI systems, and the
H lE has a single CDI system that fires each of the three
cylinders through a unique low-tension distributor. (See
Chapter 7, Electrical System Service, for more informa-
tion on the ignition system.)

The other end of the crankshaft has a gear that
transmits the engine's power to the clutch. The oil pump
and the tachometer cable are also run off the right-hand
end of the crankshaft.

PRINCIPTES OF OPERATION

Two-stroke engine operation is quite complex. The
Kawasaki triples are called piston-valve or piston-port
engines because they have an inlet port in the rear of the
cylinder that is controlled by the lower edge of the pis-
ton. The intake port is closed while the piston is at the
bottom of its stroke.

As the piston rises, its lower edge uncovers the port.
The volume of the crankcase (under the piston) is in-
creasing because the piston is rising, so the mixture is
drawn from the carburetor into the crankcase. At the top
of its stroke. the piston starts back down and the intake
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port is covered once again. The new mixture is trapped
in the crankcase and squeezed by the descending piston.
Suddenly, the upper edge of the piston uncovers the
transfer ports, which connect to the crankcase; the mix-
ture blows up through them and into the cylinder above
the piston.

. After passing thg bottom of its stroke, the piston
rises again and traps the mixture above it as it closes the
transfer ports. The mixture is compressed above the
piston to a fraction of its former volume. then suddenly
ignited by u spark across the electrodes of the spark plug.
The resulting combustion forces the piston down. About
halfway down, the exhaust port is uncovered and the
burned gases escape into the muffier. A fraction of a
second later, the transfer ports open and the next charge
of mixture is admitted. Because the engine produces a
power pulse at every piston during each crankshaft
revolution (and there are three pistons), three power
pulses are produced for each revolution. At a speed of
5.,000 revolutions per minute, the engine is producirg
15,000 power pulses every minute. or 250 pulses per
second. This makes the Kawasaki triples very smooth
and powerful for their size.

TWOSTROKE ENGINE

CO MPR ESSION CO MBUS TION POWER EXHAUS T

IN TAKE COMPRESSION TRANSFER

In the first frame, the upstroke ofthe piston compresses the mixture above it to prepare for the ignition point in the second freme. At the srme time
that the mixture is being ignited a new mixture is being drawn into the crankcase under the piston. During the power stroke (in the third frame), the new
mixture in the crankcase is being compressed. In the final frame, the exhaust port has opened,.allowing the spent gases to blow out ofthe cylinder. Just
after the exhaust port strrts to open the transfer ports begin to open, and the compressed new mixture in the crankcase comes up through the transfer
ports to fill the cylinder and scavenge the last of the exhaust gases.
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METER

DIAMETER
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3
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5

L2

0.60
0.75
0.90
1.50

0.50
0.70
0.80
L.25

ISO fasteners are used on all Ikwasaki triples. Be sure td watch for the identifying marks on new nuts, bolts, and screws in the four.critical sizes.
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GENERAT SERVICE INSTRUCTIONS

Before removing the engine from the chassis, wash
the entire motorcycle thoroughly to remove dirt, mud,
and grease. A clean machine is easier to work on and
lessens the possibility of dirt or other abrasive foreign
matter getting into the engine.

Have a clean place to work prepared before you
start. It is best to have a bench or table to work on with
your tools and equipment handy.

Use small boxes, muffin tins, egg cartons, and so
forth to keep small parts separate and in order. When
the engine is on the bench, try to luy out the parts
removed in a position corresponding to their posiiions
on the engine, and in small gtoupr. itrir will make as-
sembly easier and help prevent mixing or losing small
parts.

FnsTENERS

All of the nuts, bolts, and threaded parts used on the
Kawasaki triples are metrically sized and threaded ac-
cording to the standards of the International Standards

.  HOSE

PUMP

orL
I  NLET

BANJO BOLT

This is a schematic illustration of the S-series lubrication system.
Oil flows from the oil tank (not illustrated) to the oil pump inlet. The
pump forces the oil through the three oil hoses, through a check valve,
and into the intake tract. Here the oil mixes with the air and fuel
rushing into the crankcase and is distributed throughout the engine.
The transmission is lubricated by a separate srfmp.

CRANKSHAFT

The H-series lubrication system uses a pump which is almost
identical to that of the S-series engine. From the pump, the oil flows
through the check valve and is divided into two streams. One goes to the
intake tract as in the S-series engine; 'the other to a crankshaft main
bearing.'Passages in the crankshaft carry the oil to the crankpins and
the connecting rod big end bearings. All of a two-stroke engine's oit is
lost out the exhaust.

Organization (ISO). The ISo standards for threaded
fasteners were accepted in Japan in 1967. CAUTIoN:
Fasteners made before that time may be different. All of
the Kawasaki triples have been made after 1967, So they
use all-ISO fasteners. The critical sizes that were changei
when the ISo standards were accepted are 3ffiffi, 4mm,
5mm, and l2mm thread sizes. All fasteners in these sizes
that are ISO standard have a punch mark on one end to
identify them. If any fasteners of these sizes must be
replaced, be sure to get ISO parts. If there is any doubt,
compare the threads on the new and old parts to be sure
your motorcycle will not be damaged. CAUTION: Do
not ignore the possibility of conflicting threaded partso
which will cause difficulty.

. Many different-length screws are used to install the
engine covers. To avoid impropei assembly and save
time, lay out the screw hole pattern on a piece of card-
board during disassembly, and then insert each screw
into its respective hole in the cardboard pattern as it is
removed. The screws will then be correctly arranged for
assembly. If the screws are mixed up, the correct ones can
be found by trying different-length screws in each hole

CYL I  NDER

CHECK VALVE

MAIN BEARING

DD

,CONNECTING ROD

LJJ
OI L HOLDER

NEEDLE BEARING

\naxx 
prN

)) rt otw
r l jFL-A! R-o I L
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The micrometer is used for very. critical measurements such as

piston skirt diameter. Micrometers are available in either inches or

millimeters, and may be rented if the purchase price is too high'
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until one is found that protrudes about 3/s" before the

threads engage. CAUTION: If too long screws are used'

they can U6tlom before the cover is tight and allow oil

leakage. If a short screw is used, the threads will strip.

OnpEnING Pnnrs

As you disassemble the engine, Iou *ill find that

certain parts must be replaced iggard.l.tt o.f wear' The

followi"g parts should always be included with each part

order: Nearly all of the gas'kets,, including the head- gas-

kets, must ''b. replaced whenever they have been

removed. you wiit need three head gaskets. three

cylinder base gaskets, three exhaust gask:tt. one left-

liand engine cover gasket, and one right-h.und engjne

cover gaiket. The igiition covel gasket and the distribu-

tor cap gasket canbe reused. The crankcase halves are

joined riittt Kawasaki Bond, a silver-colored adhesive

sealant. The main crankshaft bearings should be seated

with a bearing-locking compound such as Kawasaki

Super Lock-K-or Loc-fite Formula B. If the machine is

to 
^b. 

used in competition, all fasteners must be secured

with a thread seal'ant, such as Kawasaki Lock-K or Loc-

Tite Formula A.

RATCHE

I
I
I
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t
F RAME

Always Purchase two new Piston Pln
each piston. and all-new transmit::o.t circlips.

CorupnEssloN GnucE

This gauge is used to check the condition of the

piston, pislon rings, and cylinder bore.

VEnNtsn CIUPER

This is a measuring instrument which is accurate to

0.001". It is used to measure the thickness of clutch

plates. thrust washers. shims, and shift forks; also the

iength of clutch springs, tllt:h. pushlods., 1td th:

diaireter of thrust washers. This is an invaluable tool

which is well worth the small investment involved.

MtcnoMETER

This instrument is required for measuring the pistol

diameter and determining piston clearance. A 3-inch

micrometer is used for alf models except the sl. which

requires a 2-inch micrometer. A telescopic anvil can be

ur.d to transfer cylinder bore measurements to the

micrometer.

circlips for
These new
as the oldparts must be used to insure a reliable repair.

parts have been strained a1d could break., 
rrr

The oil seals at the ends of the crankshaft should be

replaced at each majol bngine overhaul. Always replace

thL lock plates undei the clutctr hub nut, engine sprocket

nut, and primarY Pinion nut.

GENERAL TOOLS

FrEnn Gnucss

These are used to check piston ring end gap uttq side

clearance. shift fork clearance, contact point gaP' clutch

plate warping, magneto air gaP,.and other we_al spgci-

hcations. A leeler gauge set with a range of 0'001" to

0.060" will cover all requirements.

JAT'VS

The vernier caliper is used for measuring such

millimeters.

things as spring lengths and clutch plate thicknesses. This one is marked in both inches and

.J.L
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Toneun WnENCH

A small torque- wrench is necess ary for tightenirg
the-cylinder head bolts to prev_ent cylinder head -*u.pug!

and blown.head gaskets. A 600 lb-in. or 50 lb-ft. torqi.
wrench is the proper size.

Crncup Pr-rnns

These are used to remove the circlips which fasten
the gears to the transmission shafts. Extefnal (spreading)
pliers are used where the circlip fits over a shaff. Inte rn-a1
(tq.u...zing) pliers are required for a circlip which fits
inside a Eear.

Mnrnrc SocrETS

A full socket ser from l0mm through 27mm hex-
agonal sizes is needed. A 3/a" drive ratcliet, extensions,
and a speed handle are also recommended. NorE:
six-point sockets are best because they contact and support
a large.r oree of the hexagonal flats. Twelve-point soikets
are valuable ln co-lfned locations, where., it ii not possible
to move the handle enough to engage the socket with the
nut.

Mrrnrc WnENCHES

The wrenches included in the Kawasaki tool kit are
adequate for any repair job; they cover the range of sizes
of most fasteners used on the motorcycle.

coMsrNATroN vorrurrun -OHMMETEn-AuMETER

This device is required to check the electrical
equipment for the cause of failure

SPECIAL TOOTS

Iupncr ScnEwDRrvER

A rs' gsible impact screwdriver, with at least two
Phillips-h€aded screwdriver bits, is absolutely necessarv
for disassembling and assembling the .ttgitr. .ur.J.
CAUTIoN: It is impossible to dghten thl phiilips-
headed screws adequately without this tool. By sharply

TELESCOPING END

The telescopic anvil is used to measure the cylinder bore diameter.
An outside micrometer must be used to measure the teiescopic anvil's

hitting the end of the impact driver with a hammer, a
strong twisting force is applied to the screw without
damagirg the slots in tlie screw head. A standard
%"-square drive type is best so that you will be able to use
universal bits and extensions. NOTE: Make sttre that the
tool can be used in both directions for removing as well as
installing.

Locr Prnrn

This device.keeps the crankshaft from turning while
removing the primary pinion nut or alternator rotor. It is
made of brass to prevent damage to the piston skirt or
connecting rod small end.

CrurcH Hus WnrNcn

This tool is used to keep the clutch hub from turning
while loosenirg or tightenirg the clutch hub nut. To
make your owno have a l2-rnch length of 3/s" rod welded
or brazed to the outer diameter of a clutch steel plate for
your specific model.

Wnrsr PrN FurrEn

This tool is used to pull the wrist pin out of the piston
and connecting rod small end without damage. It is also
used in assembling these parts.

PrsroN Posruox Dnr IxucAToR

This indicator is essential for accurate ignition
timing. A kit is available from Kawasaki dealers that
contains all of the extension spindles needed to service all
of the three-cylinder models.

CoNrncr Polxr CoNTrNUrry DEvrcn

This audio-visual signal device indicates electrically
yh:tt the points open. It is essential for exact ignitioi
timing.

SpnNNnn WnENCHES

These tools are used to adjust the steering bearings
in the frame head.

DIAL GAUGE

SPARK PLUG HOLE
ADAPTER

EXTENSION RODS

The dial gauge illustrated here is used for determining piston po-
sition from top dead center. The distance represented by each mark on
the dial face, and the entire travel of the gauge, are noted on the face
near the center.
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length after it has been expanded inside the cylinder.



SpnocKET WnENcH

This wrench is used to hold the drive sprocket and
transmission driveshaft when loosening or tightening the
sprocket nut. There are commercial tools available, but a
short length of the chain for your particular machine and
an l8-inch length of pipe large enough to fit over the end
of the chain will do the job. Insert the chain into the end
of the pipe, dritl two holes,, and insert a bolt through the
pipe to hold the end link.

CnnNrcAsE Lnnrecn GnucE

This gauge is required to check the crankshaft seals
and the crankcase for compression leakage. To check a
crankcase. screw the fittitg into the spark plug hole and
block off the exhaust and intake ports. Pump up crank-
case pressure to 6 psi. CAUTION: Don't overpressurize
the ciankcase or you will force out the crankshaft seals.
Make sure there is no leakage from the exhaust and
intake ports. If the gauge indicates a pressure-drop rate
of more than I psi per minute, leakage is excessive. Use
soapy water to locate the source.

OVERHAULING THE ENGINE

DISASSEMBLING

e Remove the fuel tank. Early H 1 fuel tanks
mount with two bolts in front, at each reflector. and one
under the front of the seat. On other models, remove the
rubber strap under the front of the seat, or lift up on the
rear of the tank to pull the mounting pin out of the
rubber block on the frame. Slide the tank off to the rear.

@ Remove the oil pump cover. then unscreu'the
tachometer cable ring nut.

D'SASSEMBL'NG THE ENGINE 57

O Remove the kickstarter pedal boss bolt com-
pletely. Make a reference mark on the boss and on the
end of the shaft, and pull the boss off the shaft.

TACHOM ETE R

i : :  : : i l : : : l : : l : : : :

W :W :s rffi$
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@ 'Remol,e the oi l  tank cover. then remove the
banjo bolt  f rom the botrom of the oi l  tank. CAUTION:
Do not lose the washer on each side of the banjo fitting.
On models with a plast ic oi l  l ine. pul l  the l ine off  the
nipple on the b<jttom of the tank. The oil tank does not
need to be removed. Disconnect the brakelight switLh
spring. then pul l  out the brake cable clevis pin. Remove
the cotter pin and washer from the brake pedal pivot.
Carefully pull the brake pedal off the pivot. CAUttox:

The return spring is under tension. It can fly off suddenly.
Take out the footpeg bolts and remove the footpees.

O Loosen the two muffier,to-header-pipe 

-lamp-
itg screws on each exhaugt , p-ipe. Remove the front
.and rear muffier mount bolts, then slide the muffiers off
to the rear. Remove the two header-pipe-flange nuts and
their lockwashers, remove the header pipes, and discard
the gaskets.

@ Remove the shif t  lever clamp bolt .  Take off
the E-clip and slide the shift pedal off its pivot shafr.

@ Loosen al l  air  cleaner clamping scre\\ 's.  then
remove the air  cleaner si lencer horn and the air  pipe.
Take out the air cleaner mount screw and remove the air
cleaner. If the carburetors are to be disassembled. un-
screw the carburetor caps, then pull the slides out of the
carburetors. Carefully drape the slides and cabies over
the frame so they are out of the way. If the carburetors

HEAD PIPE FLANGE NUTS
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cylinder base gasket. CAUTION: Be careful not to gouge
the pistons by the threads on the studs if the pistons are to
be reused.

@ Stuff rags under the pistons to prevent any-
thing from falling into the crankcase., especially if the cases
do nbt have to be split. Remove the pisJon pin circlip.
Usual ly the piston pin wi l l  s l ip out easi ly.  I f  not.  use a
piston pin puller as i l lustrated. Lift the piston straigh-t off
the connecting rod. Sl ip the wrist pin bearing out of the
connecting rod. Spread the piston rings l ightly with yoYr
fingers, and then lift them offthe piston. If they afe stuck.
soak the piston in a carburetor-cleaning solvent for a few
hours.

@ Push down the locking ring on the neutral
switch terminal. then pull the wire out. Remove the
sprocket cover by taking out the three screws holding it to
the crankcase.

Turn the screw into the puller until it extends far enough beyond

the frame to go through the piston pin. Screw the round nut onto the

end of the screw. CAUTION: The round nut has left-hand threads. It

must be turned counterclockwise to install it. Now turn the screw out;

the pin will be pulled out of the piston and into the frame of the puller.

NOTE: This type of puller is available as a Kan'ssaki occessorJ'.
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are not going to be disassembled. loosen the intake

n-ranifold-clamp screws, then pull the carburetors off the

nranifolds. Drape the carburetors. with the cables at'

tached, over the frame and out of the way. The intake

nranifolds do not need to be removed unless thev are

leaking or unless the ports are to be modified.

@ Remove thb head nuts and their locku'ashers.

Li f t  the heads off  the cvl inders. and then separate the

head gaskets from the heads. The head gaskets must not

be reJsed because they become hard from engine heat

and wil l not seal proPerlY.
O Pull th^e cylinders straight up from the pistons

and the cylinder studs. Carefully scrape off the old

o,,.,',zaiiii: ;.;1.,,;,1,;.,,,,'',:i:"
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GREASE

@ If the chain is not an endless type, remove the
chain clip, and then pull the chain out of the frame.

@ Remove the alternator or ignition cover. Un-
screw the bolt in the center of the rotor, and then pull off
the ignition rotor. Take out the three screws holding the
stator in place, then pull the 'stator straight off the
crankcase. The. grommet.can be ,ptied:,Oy.t of the notch in
the case. Leaving the wiringt*l*lgtted; carefully hang
the stator over th-e frame anffiffif the way. If th; statoi

''is to be replaced, disconnecfiiil of the plugs holding the
stator wiring loom to the main wiring loom, then pul the
wires free of the frame. CAUTION: Note the routing of
the wiring loom to facilitate the installation of the new
one.

@ using the rotor puller (available as a Kawa-
saki special tool), remove the ignition rotor. Grease the

t.-r".
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tip of the rotor Pu1l,9 d,irs threads lightly before using

it' l{o TE: The'ptte'iaiffiirtor has rc 6' removed onty lo
reptace the teft-ha,,:q r;;rrk1Tq sgal. The rotor cannot be

easily remoied with the ,roikthoft out ?,1 :h, 
engine;

therefore, tf neces,sar/, it is best to iemove it at this time'

@ bend the iang u*uy from the cable nipple and

slip the cable out of the slot in the cable holder. Pull the

cable ,rp urro out of ttre case; allow it to hane down in

front of the engine. Take out the two counterlunk head

screws that hoii the clutch release mechanism. Pull the

release rnechanism and the short pushrod out of the case'

@ Fold down the tab oi the lock plate on the

sprocket nut. Using the universal sprocket holder

(available as a Kawasaki special tool), remove the

sprocket 
"",, 

it t lock plate, and the sprocket' If the

/tb,,.f
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motorcycle has an endless type chain, let it hang from the
swlngarm plvot.

@ Take out the two screws and clips that hold
down the distributor cap. Remove the distributor cap,
high-tension wiring, and large rubber grommet togethel,
and then drape them over the frame and out of the way.
The coil high-tension lead can be removed from the coil

if necessary. Remove the oil pump lever cover.
@ Bend up the tab on the oil pump lever. Un-

screw the oil pump cable adjuster (near the oil pump),
then remove the cable. Take out the inlet banjo bolts and
the three or four outlet banjo bolts. CAUTION: Each
banjo fitting has an aluminum washer on each side. Do
not lose them. I\|OTE: Some models have a three-v,al lock
tab instead of the upperwashers on the outlet. Take out the
two screws and remove the oil pump. Remove the three
banjo bolts that hold the oil lines to the crankcase. then
pull the oil lines free of the engine.I\rOTE: Each oil line is
a different length, but all the outlets are of equal output.
Don't worrv about mixing them up.

@ Gently pry the distributor rotor loose w,ith two
screwdrivers as shown. If white stress marks show on the
rotor durine removal or on the gray plastic insulator
behind it. replace them, as their dielectric strength has r
been decreased. Remove the right-hand engine cover at
this time. CAUTION: Be very careful to remove all the
screws to prevent breaking the cast aluminum cover.

@ If the right-hand engine cover is to be disas-
sembled. pull the two vertical shafts out the top with
pliers. CAUTION: Do not lose any of the drive pins or
thrust washers on these shafts. Remove the nut holding
the distributor drive gear onto the distributor shaft, and
then pull out the drive pin. The distributor shaft comes
out from the other side. On S-series models, remove the
two screws holding the tachometer drive gear bridge in
place.

@ Remove the distributor drive pinion bolts
from the end of the crankshaft. Lift off the pinion and the
drive plate under it to expose the primary pinion nut.
Flatten the lock plate, then remove the primary pinion
nut. The two gears can be removed after taking off the
clutch. Unscrew the five clutch.,spring bolts, then remove
the clutch springs, their guides, the spring plate, and the
clutch plates as a unit. N}TE: on rr2's, it will be possibte

DRIVE PIN:.
WfrW///.--Vfr/&:..i.i.:.:::.mr//..iiit.,:i.ttt::
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to remove the outer two clutch plates -before :emoving 
the

clutch housing holder rin,g, whtch circles the clutch houtlng

to prevent its expansion"at high engine yeedl' This ring

.ui, be slipped off ou.r the outer eno of the clutch hous-

ing fing.ri. Take out the clutch pusher, which is in the

center of the clutch hub.

@ Flatten the lock plate under the clutch hub

nut. uiing a clutch holder 1ool, as shown, remove the

clutch hu6 nut. CAUTIoN: Do not allow the handle of

the clutch holder tool to rest on the kickstarter shaft or on

any other part of the engine. P.ull out the clutch hub,

clutch houiing, and clutch bushing 9AYTI9N: 
Do not

lose the thrusiwashers between the clutch hub and hous-

ing and from between the clutch housing and the engine

case. The crankshaft pinion can now be removed. CAU-

TIoN: Do not lose th^e Woodruff key in the crankshaft. If

it is lost or damaged, it must be replaced with a genuine

Kawasaki part oi itr equivalent because it is specially

SPACER
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hardened and in a critical spot; it is dangerous to use a
part made from untreated metal.

@ Pull the gear change ratchet mechanism away
from the shift drum, ?S shown. then slide the entire shift
shaft  assembly out of the engine case. Remove the oi l
receiver screw and take out the oil receiver. Carefullv
remove the kickstarter shaft sropper bolt. CAUTION:
This will allow the shaft to rotate clockwise suddenlv

upper rear mounting bracket off f irst. CAUTION: There
may be shims between the mounting lugs on the engine
case and the frame lugs. Note where each one goesr so
thel' can be put back in the right places. Lift the engine
straight up unti l i t clears the lower frame lugs. It can be
taken out from either side of the frame.

@ Turn the engine upside down on the bench.
Remove the nuts holding the engine cases together.
There are tu'elve large nuts and thirteen smalf ones.
CAUTION: Be sure to remove all,the nuts before trying

because of spring tension.
@ Remove al l  the engine mount bolts. Take the
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to split the cases.
@ Str ike the lower case half  gently with a rubber

nral let to loosen i t .  Li f t  i t  straight ofr when i t  is loose.
CAUTION: Do not use a scren'driver or other tool
between the case halves to pry them apart or )'ou will
damage the ntating surface and cause the engine to leak

oil or air. This will cause extensive engine damage.

@ Lif t  out the crankshaft.  two transmission
shafts, kickstarter shaft ,  c lutch pushrod guide. and seal.
CAUTION: Do not drop the needle bearing outer races
off the ends of the transmission shafts, because thel. are
loose and could be damaged.

@ Remove the spring anchor plate, stepped bolt

f iom the drum lever, and drum retainer plate. CAU-
TION: The countersunk head screrl' on the drum retainer
plate is staked in place and mal' require an impact tool to

loosen it.
'  @ Flat ten the lock plates.  then remove the shi f t

tork bolts. Sl ide the shif t  drum. and an\ fork rods. out of
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removed with 
l l lurp instrument. The bushing, seal.

ball bearing will then.slip off.

CLEANING AND INSPECTING

Scrape the carbon out of the exhaust ports of the
cyfinders, off the top of the pistons, and from inside the
cylinder heads with a woodegr stick. Clean the pisron ring
grooves with a broken piston ri1g. CAUTION: Be .ur"'-
ful not to score the top of the pistons or the bottom of the
cylinder heads, because this invltes rapid carbon ac-
cumulation which results in preignition. CATJTION:
I)onot score the walls of the ring grooves because these
are sealing surfaces.

wash all parts in solvent and blow dry. Use clean
solvent to avoid contaminating the beaiings of the
crankshaft. CAUTION: Do not spin the beaiings with
compressed a_ir or they will be ruined. After cleaning the
parl : ,  sprav them with a rust pre'ent ir-e such as wd _40,
o1 _dip them in light oil. CAUTION: Never clean parts
with gasoline or a caustic solvent. Gasoline is ; fire
hazard and caustic solvents witl attack the aluminum
parts.

CyTTNDER Hreos

. Inspecr the cylinder head. cylinder head gasket, and
the top of the. cylinder for evidence of comprJssion leak-

"Be, 
gasket distortion, or oir and exhaujt strains that

would indicate warpage. Check the cylinder head for

Use a broken piston ring to clean carbon and varnish deposits out
of the piston ring grooves.

t
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BEAR I  NG @
and

the engine case to free the shift forks.
@ To disassemble the kickstarter shaft, f irst pull

off  the kickstarrer spring guide. push the spring to bne
side to free it from the hole in the shaft, then taki it (and
the holder plate) off the shaft. The holder is secured u,ith
two E-clips. Remove these with a small screwdriver. Us-
ing circlip pliers" remove the large circlip on the splined
portion of the shaft to allow the gear to sfide off. Remove
the small circlip on the other end of the shaft to take off
the bushing.

@ To disassemble rhe driveshaft, sl ip off the
needle bearing outer race on the opposite end oi the shaft
lrom the clutch. Remove the smalfCirclip under it, needle
bearing. three thrust washers. and two gears. Remove
each. circlip in turn to free the rest' or ihe gears. The
smallest gear, I st gear, is integral with the shait. The ball
bearing comes off the other end of the shaft. For ease of
assembly, as each part is removed from the shaft, thread
it onto a wire. This wil l keep the parts in the correct order
and make identif ication of each gear simple.

@ The ourput shaft is disassembied in much the
slTe way as the driveshaft. The small ball bearing comes
off with the gears. on the other end. an olrine is
squeezed inside the outer end of the bus!,yrg. It *uri b.

Use a hacksaw blade to scrape carbon desposits from the piston
crown. NOTE: Heavy carbon deposits like this can raise compression
ratios to hazardous levels and the particles can start destructive preigni-
tion. The rate of carbon deposition is related to the adjustment of the
carburetor and oil pump, maintenance of the air cleaner and exhaust
system, and use of the proper lubricant in the engine oil tank.

I
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Resurfacing a warped cylinder head with emery cloth on a surface

plate. Move the cylinder head in a figure-eight pattern and try to keep

the pressure as even as Possible.

warping by rubbing it on a surface plate coated with red

lead oimachinist'Jbluing. Resurface the cylinder head

by lightly rubbing the gasket surface on plate glass

.ou.tiO vvittr a piece of # 200 and then # 400-gti1 emery

cloth. Check the gasket surface of the cylinder for

warping by coatingltre repaired _cylin9.t head with ma-

chinist'i biuing ana hghtly rubbing it ov-er the gasket

surface of the iylinder. Resurface the gasket surface of

the cylinder in the same manner as the head. Inspect the

cytinier base surface for nicks or burrs which would

interfere with a good gasket seal at this crit ical joint.

CvrnDER Bons

Inspect the cylinder bore for scotilg caused by pis-

ton seizure or localized wear in front of the transfer ports.

ITOTE: Localized wear between the transfer and exhaust

ports has three possible causes: (a) Failure to chamfer these
'port edges after reboring causes.the rings to bounce off the
'sharp 

ior, idgrt and spitng back against the cylinder bore.

@ nings wh"ich fait to seat v'ill lose tension from reduced

hiat tiansfer and witt bounce ttr ,1, p?:tl, and then

rebound against the cylinder bore. (c) Insufficient ring end

gap will ,iut, the rings to expand and butt when the engine

t|arms up.

t .
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Measure the cylinder bore from side to side and from front to rear

at the three positions noted here. The top position is at the upper end of

the piston ring wear area; the middle position is the point of greatest

wear because of piston side thrust and the piston ring snap-back effect

described in the text; the bottom position is near the lower end of the

cylinder wear area.

Use an inside micrometer to measure the cylinder

bore from front to back and from side to side at the three

positions in the bore,, as shown. Subtract the largest
dimension from the smallest to obtain the bore taper.
Ir{OTE: If the cylinder is not wor&put of round, the fol-
lowing mbthod can be used to determine bore taper without
a micrometer. Insert a piston ring into the cylinder, using

the piston to keep it square in the bore. Measure the ring

end gap with feiler gauges at the three positions shown.

Subtrict the largest end gap from the smallest, and then

divide this circumferential taper by 3.Ia Qi) to obtain the

bore taper.

DEPTH

Use a vernier caliper to measure the piston ring groove. The tip will

measure the depth, and the points will measure the height.
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The piston is tapered and cam ground. It is smaller across the head

than across the skirt, and is smaller parallel to the piston pin than at

right angles to it. All Kawasaki pistons must be measured 5mm up from

the bottom of the skirt, at right angles to the piston pin'
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PISTON RING

Piston ring free end gap is measured as shown. This is a measure of
the spring pressure of the piston ring against the cylinder wall.

PrsroNS AND RrNcs

Inspect the piston for seizure and/ or deformation of
the piston crown or ring grooves. lro TE: If the piston has
seizure marks around the piston pin hole bosses, it indicates
overheating -fro* Iean "frrl mixtures, retarded ignition
timing, overloading, or A spark plug with too hot a heat
range. If seized on the front (exhaust) side of the skirt, the
cAuse is excessive carbon deposits in the exhaust port and
combustion chamber, or use of low-quatity oil or fuel with
too low an octane rating. Seizure on the rear of ihe piston
skirt indicates an overrich fuel mixture that 

-washbd 
the

lubricant offthe cylinder wall. Pitting of the piston crown is
caused by preignition from the use of low-oitane gasoline,
ignition timing too far advanced, too hot a spark plug,
excessive combustion chamber deposils, or lean fuet-mii-
tures. Collapsed ring grooves are caused by detonation
from excessive carbon deposits or local hoi spots in the
combustion chamber, or by the piston striking ine cylinder
head. A hole melted through the piston crowi indicates too
hot or too long a spark plug (which protrudes into the
combustion chamber), too lean a fuel mixture, or retarded
ignition timing.

The extent of brown coloring below the piston ring
grooves indicates the degree of blow-by. If 

-the 
pistoi

skirt is nearly black, this points to an overrich fueior oil

TH I  CKNESS

Measure the piston ring dimensions at three places: on both sides of
the gap and. opposite the gap. These are the points of greatest wear
because the springiness of the piston ring holds these points hardest
against the cylinder wall.

mixture. Minor defects in the piston skirt can be cor-
rected by light sanding with #zo0-srit emery cloth. If
there are scores in the piston skirt, inspect the cytinoer for
matching defects.

Inspect the piston ring lands for cracking or defor-
mation, then check the ring grooves for stepping caused

, b-y loose rings. Insert the wrist pin into th-e- pislon and
check the fit. Inspec! the wrist pin and connecting rod
needle bearings jol Lhi"g or discoloration, indiclting
excessive heat. CAUTION: Replace the wrist pin and
needle bearings any time a piston seizure is evident,
because the excessive heat has been transferred to these
parts, weakening them.

Push each piston ring into the cylinder bore with the
piston lo 

just above the_intake port. Measure the encl gap
with a feeler gauge. If the gap is too small, rub both enOs
against a file held in a vise. CAUTION: Insufficient ring
end gap causes butting of the rings when the engine is hot,
resulting in ring breakage, accelerated cylinder wear, and
possible ring seizure. Excessive ring end gap detracts from
engine performance and fuel economy. Check the piston
rirg side clearance with a feeler gauge. Excessivb side
clearance causes stepping of the ring grooves; in-
adequate clearance causes stuck rings. Meaiure the free
gap of used piston rings with a caliper to determine if
they have lost tension.

t
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To measure the piston ring end gap, push the ring 5mm into the
bore with the piston to be sure the ring is square in the bore. Measure the
end gap with a feeler gauge as shown. The text describes the con-
sequences of assembling the engine with improper ring end gap.

EE-EIER GAUG'E

Measure the side clearance between the piston ring and its groove
with a feeler gauge at several points around the piston. NOTE: Some
pistons use two different-height grooves and/ or different thickiess rings;
be sure to match the correct ,ing and groove. The text describes the
problems resulting from improper side cleoronce.

WIDTH



Use a micrometer to measure the piston diameter

from front to back at the specrfed height from the base of

the skirt. This point on the skirt is not necessarily th:

largest piston diameter, because the pistonlut a barrel

ptdnte 
^to 

reduce piston slap and friction. Subtract this

measurement from the smallest cylinder bore measure-

ment to determine the amount of piston clearance.

Compare the piston clearance with the spe.cification table

to deiermine lf a new piston and / or cylinder rebore is

require d. lt OTE: Anotier method of dgtermining whether

the piston is too loose is to drop it into the cylinder, w'ithout

pision rings. The cylinder mist be upsi(e dgyun on o f?t'surface 
to\eal its upper end. The piston shouldfall quickly,

bui stow, down aftei it passes the exhaust port, because the

trapped air must escape past the piston skirt. If the piston

drols quickly, withoit ioticeably slowing, it is too loose

and should be replaced.
Replacement pistons and rings ale ?:.?i|1U]e i1

standard size, or 0.020" (0.5mm) and 0.040" ( l.0mm)

oversizes. Oversize pistons are marked "50" or "100" on

the piston crown foi identification. Replacement pistons

a.e iired to fit rebored cylinders with normal clearance.

However, it is wise to measure both the piston and

cylinder before assembly to make sure the piston clear-

ance is within specifications.
After boring, use a file or high-speed grinder to

chamfer the transfer, exhaust, and intake port edges to

prevent piston ring breakage,, ring noise, u-ttd prematYt.

iylinder^ wear. pbtistr these chamfered edges with

++OO-grit emery cloth. Use a hone with a reciprocating

motion-to put a crosshatch finish on the cylinder walls.

This improves the oil retention and hastens ring seating.

Wash ail parts with soap and water before assemblv to

remove abrasives.

CnnNTSHAFT

Don't disassemble the crankshaft" because it is

pressed together and aligned at the factory .If 
\\ 'orn.

iebui l t  crankshafts are a\ ai lable at reasonable cost.

Move the connecting rod small end back and forth to

check the big end bearings for wear. If the connectine rod

Hold the crankshaft between centers, then measure the up-and-

down movement of the connecting rod on the crankpin bearing bv

pulling and pushing on the rod (arrows). This measures the connecting

rod bearing radial clearance.

CLE AN'NG AND'NSPECT'NG 59

Support the crankshaft between centers and measure the runout at

each of the points indicated while slowly turning the crankshaft. Exces-

sive runout will cause extreme engine vibration at all speeds. It is caused

bJ' loose fits between the crankpins and the crank wheels, worn main

bearings, or overrevving the engine. In any case, the crankshaft must be

trued or rebuilt by a machine shoP.

side play is over 0.028", the crankpil b.-ul1"g or 
-thrust

wash'ers-are worn and the crankshaft should be replaced.
Support the crankshaft between centers or on V-blocks,

then measure the runout on each end of the shaft. If the

ends have too much runout, alignment is required.

CAUTION: Excessive runout causes vibration and

accelerated main bearing wear.

Use a feeler gauge to measure the connecting rod bearing side

clearance. Insufficient side clearance can cause this bearing to seize.

which will cause the piston to wear more rapidlr' (front and rear), or even

stop the engine. Excessive clearance is a sign tlf connecting rod bearing

thrust washer wear. In either case, the crankshaft ntust be replaced.
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Insert the needle bearing and the piston pin in the small end of the
connecting rod. Wiggle the piston pin and measure its up-and-down
motion with a dial gauge as shown. NOTE: If the piston has seized, or if
the piston pin is discolored from heat, the bearing and piston must be
replaced.

CnexrcASES

Check the crankcase for hairline cracks or burrs on
the-gasket surfaces, which would hinder oil and pressur;
sealrng. Luy the mating surface of each case h^alF on a
surface plate or plate glass coated with machinist's bluine

to check for warping. Minor repair can be made by
lightly rubbing the surface on plate glass covered with
#200- and then # 400-srit emery cloth. Use a figure-
eight motion to keep metal removal evenly distributed.

ASSEMBLING THE ENGINE

The first twenty-one steps of this procedure are for
the H-series transmission only. To assemble the S-series
transmission, see Chapter 5,, Clutch and Transmission
Service. From step twehty-two on' the instructions in this
chapter are for both H- and S-series engines, except
where noted.

Ourpur Snnrr

O Slip the # 6005 bearing onto rhe long end of
the output shaft. Seat it snugly against the shoulder as
shown. Add the proper thickness thrust washer based on
the clearance measurement procedure of the transmis-
sion adjustment section of Chapter 5.

@ Install the output shaft second gear (28 teeth),
with the dog engagement holes facing awo)) from the
collar and bearing, as shown.

C Slide on the proper thickness thrust washer,
again based on the clearance measurement procedure of
the transmission adjustment section. Inserf a circlip in

lhe groove to hold the output shaft second gear in place.
CAUTION: Be sure the sharp edge of the circlip is facing
awa)) from the thrust washer. CAUTION: Atways use new
circlips when assembling the transmission. Used circlips
can lose tension and be forced out of their grooves. This
can allow the transmission to go into two gears at once,
causing extensive damage and loss of control from rear
wheel lockup.

@ Next f it the ourput shaft fourth gear (23 teeth).
The side of the gear with onlv three dogs on it goes on
first. The other side of the gear has six dogs.

e Fit another circlip to the groove closesr to the
B. arjyr! installed. This time the sharp edge of the circlip,
should face toward the output shaft fourth gear. Then
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PLAIN TOOTH

If your trrnsmission is equipped with plrin thrust weshers l.gmm
thicb they should be repleced with toothed thnrst wrshcrs l.(hrm thick
ls shom.

put on a l.Omm-thick thrust washer. Next comes the
o."jp"t ghaft third gea.r (Hl:25 teeth, H2:20 teeth). The
side with the engagement dogs goes on first.

@ Put another l.Omm-ttrick thrust washer next to
the .gear just installed. on all H2's and on H I's, after
engine number KAE-54101, this washer is toothed on the
inner edge. The teeth engage the splines on the shaft,
qreyeltittg the washer from spinning with the output
shaft third gear. This toothed washer iJrecommended fo,
use.in place of_the plain steel washer in Hl's under
engine number KAE-54101, if they have a tendency to
JYPp out ofthird gear during acce[eration. Using cir-ctip
pliers, fit a circlip into the grooye shown.

CI RCLIP WASHER

ENGAGEMENT DOG

@ I.l! slip olthe output shaft fifth gear (Hl:
2l teeth,H2: 17 teeth). The grooved side of the gear goes
on first.

@ The output shaft first gear (H I : 33 teeth, H2:
26 .teeth) goes on next, with the dog engagement hole side
going on first and toward the previouJly-installed gear.

@ Put on the final thrust washers. o; H I's
through engine number KAE-54101, one phosphor
bronze washer (slightly yellowish in color) goes or first
and then one steel washer. Both washers-are l.0mm
thick. on all H2's and on Hl's from engine number
KAE-54101 on, put on one phosphor-b6nze washer
followed by one 0.5mm- and one l.Omm-thick sreel
washer. NOTE: If an HI with an engine number less than
KAE-54101 has a tendency to jump out of frst gear, a
0.5mm steel washer may be added.- Insert it"between the
phosphor bronze washer and the I.hmm-thick steel washer.
CAUTIoN: If the addition of this washer makes the out-
ptt shaft hard to turn after the shaft has been installed in
the upper engine case half, the washer must be removed,
because the transmission is jumping out of first gear for
some reason other than incorrect clearance. See the
transmission inspection section of Chapter 5 for other
suggested reasons.

@ Next pu!- ol the caged needle bearing and
secure it with a small-diameter 

-irclip.

$l.,. ' .
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@ Slip on the bearing race, with the notched
gdg. toward the washers installed in Step @. lvorE; The
hole in the race will fit on the alignment pin in the engine
case half during engine assembly.

@ on the other end of the shaft .  instal l  the large
ball bearing with the retaining groove awa,r) from t[.
shoulder. NorE: The HI utti b:earing number 63051,{,.
the H2 uses bearing number 62051{. Slip on the collar and
the oil seal. Be sure the "open" side of the seal is facing
toward the bearing, as shown. or the transmission wii l
leak oil.

DnTvESHAFT

@ Install the large ball bearing (number 6205N)
on the short end of the drivesh aft, *itn the locating
groove facing away from the first-gear teeth machined ii

SI DE

I
COLLAR

NOTCHES

the shaft .  Sl ip the driveshaft  f i f th gear (H I  :  26 teeth .  H2:
2I  teeth) onto the long end of  the shaft .  wi th the , .p la in, '
side facing tou'ard the first-_sear teeth . lv oTE; l t^ rhe
measurements raken of the drit'esltort frth-to-thircj-qear
clearance so inclicatr, i 0.5mnt-tltickitirhu shou'l'r/ n; p),,
o! brfor.e th9 

^dliveshrft fifth geor, And one a.,fter ir beiore
the circlip. If tltis is the case, the I.1mm-thick v,uslter. in
Step @ must nor be installed.

@ Put on one l .Omm-thick steel thrust * 'eSher
and secure the u'asher and the driveshaft f ifth gear u ith a
circlip in the sroove closest to the gear. CAUtIo\: Be
sure the sharp edge of the circlip is facing awa)' from the
washer.

@ Sl ide the dr iveshaf i  th i rd gear (H l :  23 reerh,
H2: 18 teeth) onto the shaft  The slde u i th three en_
gagement dogs goes on first. tou'ard the driveshaft f ifth
gear.
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@ Now install the driveshaft stcond gear (H I :20
teeth, H2: 19 teeth), so that the shoulder on one side of
the gear faces toward the driveshaft fourth gear just in-
stalled in Step @.

@ Second gear is followed by several thrust
washers. On the H l, install one steel washer ( I .Omm
thick), one phosphor bronze washer (l.0mm thick), and
one steel washer ( I .Omm thick) in that order, as shown.
On the H2, install one steel washer (l.0mm thick), one
phosphor bronze washer ( l.0mm thick), one steel washer
(0.5mm thick), and one steel washer ( l.Omm thick), in
that order.

@ Slip on the caged needle bearing, and secure it
with a small circlip.

@ Fit ths outer race over the needld:bearing,
with the notched edge facing the washers installed in
Step @.

Krcr-srART MEcsnNrsM

@ Spread the ends of the kickstarte r Eear holder
and slip it into the groove on the kickstarter gear. Slide

STOP LEVER

ASSEMBL'NG THE IRANSM'SS'ON 77

NOTCH

the kickstarter gear onto the splines on the kickstarter , ..
shaft so that the gear holder faces away from the stop*i..ii: :

lever on the shaft.
@ Using circlip pliers, install a large circlip in the

groove at the end of the splines.

KICKSTARTER GEAR HOLDER
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SPRING HOLDER

@ Put on the kickstarter spring holder plate, with
the "open" side facing away from the kickstarter gear, as
shown. Secure it in place with an E-clip and fit another
E-clip to the remainirg groove in the shaft.

@ Slide the kickstarter shaft bushing onto the
other end of the shaft so that the locating hole is farther
from the stop lever. Fasten the bushing in place with a
small circlip.

@ Put on the kickstarter spring so that the
"hooked" end fits through the slot in the edge of the
kickstarter spring holder plate. The other end fits into the
hole through the end of the shaft. NOTE: Align the

KICKSTARTER STOPPER LEVER

OPEN SIDE

STOP

BUSHI NG

SMALL CLIP
/
CIR

LOCATING HOLE

@

@

,,F

,y

a\

KICKSTARTER SPRING

KICKSTARTER SHAFT
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spring end in rhe hole as shown in rhe inset. Slip 9" 11.
tiickstarter spring guide so that the beveled edge is inside
the spritg.

ASSEMBLING THE CRANKCASE HALVES

@ Slide the shift drum partway into the upper
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crankcase half. Slip the three shift forks onto the drum as
shown. N otice that two of the forks are alike except for
the flycutting for first-gear clearance on one. The flyc_ut
fork goes on first, with its flycut edge facing toward the
cranlicase wall. Screw in the fork guide pins, each with a
lock plate. Tighten the pins securely and bend up the tabs
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on the lock plates as shown.
@ Push the shift drum as far into the case as it

wil l go, and then install the drum retainer plate. NOTE:

Stake the countersunk head screw in place v'ith a center-

punch to prevent its loosening. cAUTION: Make sure the

screws aie tight; subsequent loosening of the plate lets the

drum jump sidewayso with consequent jumping out of .
gear, erratic shiftingo and damage to the transmission.

Install the spring anchor plate and tighten the screw

securely. Hook tlie drum lever spring to the anch.or plate

and to the drum lever. Fasten the drum lever in place

with the shoulcler bolt. NOTE: Loc-Tite the shotrlder bolt

to pret,ent its loosening. CAUTION: Don't overtighten

th* bolt, and check th-e lever for binding, both of which

result in erratic shifting or overshifting.

@ Position the driveshaft in the upper crankcase

half. Be sure the bearing ring fits into the groove in the

ball bearing and the alignment pin fits into the hole in the

needle beaiing outer race. CAUTION: If the half ring is

left out, clutclidisengagement tension will force the input

shaft to move in the crankcase assembly. Eventuallyo this

causes mis-shifting and interference between the first

output gear and the fourth input gear. One symptom of

ASSEMBLING THE ENG'NE 8I

such gear interference is a tendency of the motorcycle to

"creep" in neutralo but only with the clutch engaged. The
center shift fork must fit into the groove in the driveshaft
third gear as shown.

@ Install the output shaft in the upper crankcase
half. The bearing retaining ring must f it into the groove
in the ball bearing, and the aligning pin must f it into the
hole in the needle bearing outer race. The other two shift
forks fit into the grooves in the output shaft fourth and
fifth gears. Install the clutch pushrod guide with the
projeCtion facing in as shorvn. The pushrod guide fits on
an atignment pin. Then install the oil seal f lat against the
guide, with the marked side facing out.

TESTING THE TRANSMISSION SHIFTING
SEQUENCE

First Gear: Shift the transmission into each gear in
turn to see that they engage as fully as illustrated and
that all the gears turn smoothly. In first gear, the output
shaft fifth gear moves over to engage the output shaft first
gear. The power path is from the driveshaft first gear: 1l
integral part of the driveshaft. to the output shaft fifth
gear, splined to the output shaft.

ili'N

DRIVESHAFT

OUTFUT SHAFT

f ;NN f iTAR
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SPOTS

,* f f i$VNSHATT

This gear was removed from the same transmission and show s the
ntark of an extremell' hard shift. If this gear were reused, it w'ould be
noisr. would wear out the gear i t  meshed n' i th, and might break.
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Second Gear: In second gear, the output shaft fifth
gear moves back to its neutral position and the output
shaft fourth gear moves. over to engage the output shaft
second gear. The driveshaft turns the driveshaft second
gear, which is splined to it. The driveshaft second gear
meshes u,ith the output shaft second 1ear, and it drives
the output shaft fourth gear through the engagement
dogs. The output shaft fourth gear is splined to the out-
put shaft to turn it.

Third Gear: In third gear, the output shaft fourth
gear moves back to eng a1e the output shaft third geal.
The po\\.er flows from the driveshaft to the driveshaft
third gear. which is splined to it. The driveshaft third gear
drives the output shaft third gear, u'hich turns the output
shaft fourth gear through its does. The output shaft
fourth gear is splined to the output shaft.

Fourth Gear: In fourth gear. the output shaft fourth
gear returns to its neutral position" and the driveshaft

, ihird gear moves over to engage the driveshaft fourth
sear. The driveshaft turns the driveshaft third gear,
rvhich is splined to it. The driveshaft third gear turns the
driveshaft fourth gear through its dogs. The driveshaft

di,,

/
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This gear tooth was broken off when a weakened circlip, that should

have been replaced but was reused to save time, came loose and the

transmission engaged two gears at once. Note that the tooth to the right

of the missing tooth is cracked.
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ALIGNMENT
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shaft turns the driveshaft third gear through its splines.

U;i, ;. ifris gear turns the driveshaft fifth gear through its en-

,Hli +,;i ;;erient dogs. The driveshaft fifth g-gut meshes with the
j,*i,rii; [u?p"t shaft"fifth ge?r, which is splined to the output
-,ra.lr.t:,."" .1i.. , j

t::{1 :',,..,snait. BeforE,qontiiuing the assembly' return the trans-

.' ' mission to fleutral.
; ;

- i .

ENGINE ASSEMBLY "CONTINUED

@ Install the kickstarter shaft so that the end of

the geir holder fits into the groove in the upper case half'

and the alignment pin fits into the hole in the bushing. as

shown.
@ The hook on the kickstarter return spring must

go into the gropv€ 1n the upper:?st half'(J 
@ fiEtitt the collii with the chamfered edge

away f-tn th8bearing._Slip.the O-ring t.?l (Hl :22mm'

H2: 24mm, S-series: 
-l8mm) onto the drive (threaded)

end of the crankshaft. NOTE: This O-ring;,#ust be in

good condition or the right-ha,nd c.rankco:t. bould .leak'"ce,sing seizure if air is a[mitted to the crankiose, or heavy

smoking onld $ark ptug fouting ,f transhiasion oil is

suckgd in.
.d.
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NOTCHES

@ Slide the crankshaft and seals into place. The
Hl uses seal number TC326210 on the drive (threaded)
end of the crank and numberTC2552l0 on the alternator
(tapered) end. The H2 uses number TCY36729 on the
drive end and TCY3062L0 on the alternator end. The
S-series engines use seal number TC326210 on the drive
end and TCY2562ry on the alternator end. NOTE: The

GROOVE

notched side of the seal must face the bearing in all c'ases.
Otherwise, the crankshaft bearing and the connectinq rod
bearing will not be lubricated sfficiently and will .tail.

SEAL

GU IDE
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@ Carefully lower the crankshaft into the upper
crankcase half. The bearing alignment ring must fit into
the groove in the third crankshaft bearing as shown.

@ Apply a little Kawasaki Super Lock to each
bearing race. This will prevent the bearings from
"working" in the cases while the engine is running.
CAUTION: Keep the adhesive away from the oil
holes; blocked oil channels result in engine failure.

@ Apply a thin, even coat of Kawasaki Bond to
the mating surface of the lower crankcase half. NOTE:
The mating surface must be as clean as possible. Remove
all of the old sealant before applying the new sealant.

@ Make sure the crankcase joint faces are free of
washers or ogler objects, then lower the lower crankcase
half into pla6e'on the upper crankcase half. Press it down
firmly. Check these items before assembling the crank-
case: Kickstarter:  bushitg on pin,holder in groove,
spring hook in groove. Oil seals: pushed in flush against
the adjacent bearings. Bearing outer races: small-pins
engaged. large-half rings engaged. NOTE: One of the
common causes of unnecessary damage and extra work is
caused by,, ottrmbling the crankcase with the bearing pins
and rings misaligned. Seat the bottom case half with a
rubber mallet. CAUTION: Don't use force to overcome
the gap at the crankcase joint; instead, remoYe the bottom
case half and correct any obstruction. Clean and reapply
sealant to the case mating surfaces.

@ Install the 12 large lOmm nuts, each with a
lockwasher. Put on the l5 small 6mm nuts, each with a

:i:.::. i:::i:::
:fi::!!ii

":4i,,
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u'$" 
$*

lockwasher. Using a torque wrench and followitg t!:

tightening sequence sho*n, tighten the large_ nuts to 23

ft-tUs. oflorque. and then tighten the small nuts to 5

ft-lbs. CAUTION: Clear the drain holes of any sealant

blockage; these holes must be open to allow any fue!

overflow or water to drain out of the "valley" in the top of

the crankcase.

MAGED

I
I
I

! : i . f t .

- ! . :97i . :1

The main bearing on the left has pounded back and forth inside the

engine cases while the engine was running, because a bearing'locking

compound was not used during assembly. Slight damage like this may be

ignored, but if the main bearing race is cracked or broken, the crankshaft

must be replaced.
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88 ENG'NE SERVICE

FITTING THE ENGINE TO THE FRAME

@ Before assembling the engine further, install it
in the frame. It is much lighter and easier to handle now
than when it is fully assembled. From the left side, slip
the engine into the frame, then insert the mountirg bolts
into the mounting brackets. Put the lockwashers and nuts
onto the mounting bolts, but do not tighten them.

@ Measure the clearance between the mounting
brackets on the frame and the mountirg lugs on the
engine, &s shown, or both sides, at all three of the lower
engine mountirg points.

@ Insert a shim of the proper thickness in the gap
measured in the previous step. Shims of the following
thicknesses are available: 0.5, 0.8, 1.0, 1.6, 2.0, and
2.3mm. For ease of installation, order only "reat" shims;
they are lSmm longer, making them much easier to
handle. NOTE: Shims were installed at the factory
starting with the 1974 model HI frame # HI F-0000L All
H I frame numbers storting with "KA F" ore fo, 1969- I973

! i : * - - -  -  -

Tighten the crankcase stud nuts in this order.
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ntodels. Installation in H 2's started with frame
# H2F-09082, and on 52's from frame # 52-26858. All

51 's have the shims installed b,v' the factory. Even if your

machine does not have these shims, they should be in-

stalled to keep engine vibration to a minimum. Without

these shims, itre irame brackets take a 'oset" after the

mountitg bolts are tightened, allowing t!. engine. to

loosen in the frame. this can a11ravate engine vibration

to the point of rider discomfort. It can even break the

engine mount fratne brackets in some cases.

'+,

@ Install the upper rear mountitg bracket and

tighten all the mounting bolt nuts to 25 ft-lbs. of torque.

On S-series machines and H2's,, tighten the small mount

bracket bolts at the front of the engine to 15 ft-lbs. of

torque.

ASSEMBLING THE RIGHT-HAND SIDE OF 
!

THE ENGINE

@ Temporarily mount the kickstarter lever on

the kickstarter 
- 
shaft. Turn the shaft I 50". or almost

one-half turn, counterclockwise, and hold it there. Insert

the kickstarter stop bolt, and then tighten it securely.

Check that the kiikstarter lever returns in a clockwise

direction after it has been pushed counterclockwise. If i t

does not return properly, the return spring !.ut been

mounted improperly^and the cases must be split again.

See Step @ in the engine assembly section above.

' - j
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@ Install the oil receiver into the end of the
output shaft, and secure it with a countersunk head screw
l6mm long. Tighten the screw securely. CAUTION: If
the screw is too long, it will pass through the case and
touch lst gear, which could lock the transmission.

@ Install the gear-change lever collar and the
gear-change lever return spring. NOTE: On early HI's
and on S-series models, the collar is integral with the lever.
CAUTION: The flat side of the spring must be toward the
lever as shown, or the lever will bind.

RETURN

@ Slide the gear-change lever shaft into the
lower engine case so that the return spring straddles the
return spring pin. Hook the ratchet mechanism onto the
end of the gear-change drum. NOTE: Be sure the ends of
the ratchet mechanism spring are turned toward the inside.
Otherwise thel' might 

-carch 
on the back of the clutch

during engine operation and be pulled loosefrom the ratch-
et mechanism, making gear changes impossible. Slip the
gear-change lever spacer onto the end of the gear-change
lever shaft as shown. NOTE: The S-series models do not
have this spacer.

PI N ION
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@ Press the Woodruff key into the keyway in the
drive end of the crankshaft. Slip the primary pinion onto
the end of the shaft. H I 's below engine number
KAE-54101 also have a distributor drive pinion, as
shown. Later H I's have a plain collar in place of this
gear. H2's and S-series engines have a shorter shaft end
that needs neither the gear nor the collar.

@ Install the lock plate with the tang into the
keyvay slot, and then screw on the primary pinion nut,
with the flat side facing in. Insert a connecting rod re-
taining plate under the small end of the connecting rod of

ASSEMBL'NG THE ENG'NE

the right-hand cylinder, and then tighten the primary
pinion nut to 85 ft-lbs. of torque.

@ Bend up the edge of the primary pinion nut
lock plate. Fit the oil pump pinion lock plate as shown.
Slip on the oil pump pinion so that the tab on the lock
plate fits into the notch in the pinion. NOTE: Early 1969
H I's do not have an oil pump pinion lock plate, and there is

9l
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no notch for the lock plate tab in the pinion. In this cQSe,
the oil pump pinion bolt should be treated with a loc,king
compound such as Kawasaki Liquid Lock-K or An
equivalent to prevent the bolt's coming loose. CAUTION:
If the bolt comes loose, the tachometer and the oil pump
will stop working; stop immediately, as major engine

damage is imminent from oil starvation. Insert the oil
pump pinion bolt with a star washer and tighten it to l5
ft-lbs. of torque.

@ Slip the clutch housing inner thrust washer
onto the end of the driveshaft. Then install the clutch
bushing as shown.

@ Slide the clutch housing into place on the
clutch bushing so that the gear teeth on the back of the
housing mesh with the teeth of the primary pinion. In-
stall the clutch housing outer washer and the clutch hub
as shown. 

Y

@ Install the clutch hub nut lock plate, with the
tang in the hole near the center of the hub, and then
screw on the clutch hub nut, flat side facing in. Tighten
the nut to 85 ft-lbs. of torque on H-series machines and to
70 ft-lbs. on S-series engines. Bend up the edge of the
lock plate to prevent-the nut froq loosenilg during en-
gine operation. Check that the hub turns freely without
excessive play.

@ Install one separator ring and one friction
plate. The tabs on the plate fit between the "fingers" on
the clutch housing. NOTE: On HI's, the metal tabs of the

friction plates "hook" outward.
@ Install the rest of the steel and friction plates

alternately, with a separator ring inside each friction
plate. NOTE: On the H2 one friction plate has shorter
tabs. This plate must be the sixthfriction plate installed. Its
shorter tabs clear the clutch housing holder ring, which is
installed at the same time. On H I's before engine number
KAE-54101 and S2's before engine number S2E-28226,

r+qitr *i;1',,ffi
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(.

Install the one small-diameter steel plate and one of the large-

diameter steel plates only on Hl's before engine # KAE-9101 and S2's

before engine # S2E-28226'

the last plate is a
on the outside.

steel one. All others have a friction plate

@ SliP the clutch sPring

hole in the diiveshaft. NOTE: Ort
plate pusher into the

H2's,-prtt the s/ rc-inch

steel ball into the hole frst'
@ To install the clutch lpltlg ptate on early F 1'?'

before engine number KAE-5+f Oi 
^replu:t 

the clutch

;p;r"g gni-d., and the clutch springs, and. then fasten

tirern"iriplace with the five bolts ind flat washers' Tighten

the bolts evenly in a criss-cross pattern.to 5 ft-lbs' of

torque . I{OTE:'These bolts must Ae t 8mm long' If thev are

too long the sPrings witt not be compress.ed"all the vtzv and

the clutch can slii. The bolts can also hit the en-gile cover.

If they are too ihort, the clutch witt drag and the spring

coils will bind.

SPRING

SPRING
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@ To install the clutch spring plate on all models,
except H l 's before number KAE-54101,, align it as
shown. NOTE: The splines inside the spring plate ft the
splines on the clutch hub so that the spring holes line up
only in one position. Insert the spring guides (H-series
only) and the clutch springs, and then fasten them in
place with the five bolts and flat washers. Tighten the
bolts evenly in a criss-cross pattern to 5 ft-lbs. of torque
on H-series models and to 3 ft-lbs. of torque on S-series
models.

RrcHr-HAND ENcINE Covrn-H-Srnms Oxr-y

@ On H-series models, position the tachometer
gear in the right-hand engine cover with one small thrust
washer beneath it as shown. Slip the tachometer gear
shaft, with the drive pin in place, through the engine
.o:tl_und the tachole_ter gear so that the drive pin fits

,Riililil+iiiiiiii! ,,, _
THRUST WASHER

into the slot in the top of the gear. NorE: Be
O-ring is in place.

@ Slip the oil pump gear into place *' ith one
small thrust w'asher under it. Push the-oil pump gear
bushing down over the end of the gear shaft to locatelt in
the engine cor er. CAUTION: Make sure the o-ring is in
place.

@ For Hl  models f rom 1969 rhroueh r971. insert
the distributor shaft from the outside r-rl the cover
througfr the bal l  bearing. and then push the drir  e pin into
the hole in the inside end of the shaft .  place ine dis-

@
sure th

OIL PUMP GEAR

DR IVE
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OIL SEAL

BUSH TNG

o
GEAR HOLDER -+

  DRIVE GEAR
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-  ALIGNMENT\

tributor drive gear on the end of the distributor shaft,
with the shoulder facing toward the bearing as shown, so
that the slot in the shoulder engages the pin in the shaft.
Secure the gear with a washer, lockwasher, and a 6mm
nut.

RrcHr-HAND ExctNE Covnn-S-SrntEs ONrv

@ To assemble the S-series right engine cover,
position the oil pump gear in the cover with a large thrust
washer behind i1. Stlp the tachometer drive gear. with the
drive pin installed, into the oil pump drive gear so that
the drive pin engages the notches in the face of the oil
pump drive geAf. Put on the other small thrust washer
and mount the tachOmeter gear holder on the alignment
dowel bushings as shown. A"ssemble the tachometer gear
shaft bushing, with the oil seal and O-ring, onto the
tachometer gear shaft, and then push the assemblv into
the hole in the front of the right engine cover so that the
tachometer gears mesh. J

Arl MopErs

@ Stick the gasket onto the edge of the crankcase
with heavy grease and put the right engine cover into
place while slowly turning the crankshaft to allou' the
gears to mesh.
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On Hl's from 1969 through l97l models, the right cylinder crank-

pin ntusf ;Ue as near top dead center as possible. Install the distributor

insulator with its gasket and the distributor rotor. Turn the rotor so it is

aligned as in the inset, and install the right engine cover. This will locate

the distributor rotor to time the distributor properly.

OIL PUMP
DRIVE GEAR

BUSHTNGS

THRU ST WASHE R

q
s

\
RIGHT ENGINE COVER
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@ Be sure the gasket is in good condition and
then install the oil pump. Use lockwashers under the
screw heads and tighten them securely. CAUTION:
Make sure that the flat on the end of the shaft fits the
notch in the oil pump drive gear shaft. On S-series models,

install the oil pump cable holder above the oil pump with
two Phillips-head screws.

@ Install the intake oil line first, then the output
oil lines. Be sure there are aluminum washers on both
sides of each banjo fitting. On motorcycles with engine
numbers Sl E- 10965, 52E-41 105, H lE-83625,H28-30126
and up, and on all S3's, a three-way washer that has
bend-up tabs to lock the banjo bolts in place is used on
top of the banjo fittings. The check valve bolts use two
different-sized gaskets. The gasket below the check valve
has an 8.5mm inside diameter; the gasket above the
check valve has a lOmm inside diameter.

@ Feed the oil pump control cable through the
oil line hole in the oil pump chamber. NOTE: The oil
pump cable is the longest of the four cables coming from
the junction box on the cable from the twistgrip. Push the
cable through the adjuster in the cable holder tab as
shown, and then fit the cable nipple into the tang on the
oil pump control lever. Bend the tang over to hold the
cable nipple firmly.

@ Fasten the oil pump lever cover in place with
two short screws. CAUTION: Do not overtighten them,
or the plastic lever cover may break. Position the dis-
tributor cap with its gasket and high-tension wiring as
shown, and then fasten the cap in place with the two
clips. Tighten these screws securelv. The rubber wiring
grommet snaps into place on the engine case. NOTE:
HI's after engine number KAE-54101, and H2's and S-
series units do not have a distributor cap and its high-ten-
sion wiring.

ASSEMBLING THE LEFT-HAND SIDE OF THE
ENGINE

@ Position the engine sprocket on the splines of
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the output shaft. The side with the shoulder goes on first.
Fasten-it in place with a lock plate and a nut, flat side
facing in. The tab on the lock plate fits into the hole in the
sprocket. Tighten the nut to 85 ft-lbs. of torque. Fold up
the edge of the lock tab with a chisel. CAUTION: If the
sprocket is installed with the shoulder on the outside, the
drive chain cannot be aligned properly. If the machine has
an endless chain (H 1 frame number HIF-00001 and uP,
and all H2's), first slip the sprocket inside the chain
before putting it onto the end of the output shaft.

CAUTION: The endless chain cannot be looped over the
engine sprocket after the sprocket is mounted on the
output shaft. There is too little room inside the frame to
get the chain outside the sprocket.

@ Slide the clutch pushrods into the hole in the
driveshaft, the long rod first and then the short one.

@ Slip the clutch release mechanism into the
hole in the engine case so that the lever is to the left as
shown. Fasten it in place with two countersunk head
screws. Tighten them securely.

@ Insert the clutch cable through the hole in the
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case, and then slip the cable nipple into the slot in the
cable holder as shown. Fold up the tang in the cable
holder so the nipple cannot slip out. Adjust the clutch as
discussed in the next chapter, on clutch and transmission
service.

@ Push the Woodruff key into the slot in the
crankshaft and then mount the alternator rotor so that
the slot fits onto the key, CAUTION: Be sure there are no
pieces of metal stuck to the rotor, inside or out. Debris in
the alternator could damage it during engine operation.
NOTE: For S-series and HI-B ignition assembly, see the

+,
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Ignition System section of Chaprer 7, Electrical Svstem
Service

@ Posit ion the stator over the rotor as shou'n. On
some models. part of the alternator cover is inteeral with
the stator. CAUTION: Be sure the n iring grommet fits
into thenotch in the case or it wil l be pinched. Inspect the
inside of the stator for pieces of metal stuck to the coils.

@ Fasten the stator f irmly' in place *' ith three
screws and locku'ashers on H I models from 1969 through
1971. On H2's and later Hl 's,  do not use lockgashers,
because thev u ould mar the finish of the cover.

@ Install the signal generator rotor in the alter-
nator rotor so that the pin fits into the notch.

@ Fasten the rotors in place u' i th a long bolt  and.
lockwasher. Tiehten the bolt  to 13 f t- lbs. of torque. Uss r.r i
connecting rod retaining plate to prevent the crankshaft
from turnine.

STATOR

rGNiTr6n ioion

NOTCH
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@ Fit the alternator cover in place and fasten it @ Install the neutral switch and tighten the screw

,..rrr.i-y. Connect the 8-ree1 neutral switch wire by

pushingoo*" i t ' .spr ingl loadedcol larandinsert ingthe
tut. .tiO of the wire into the hole'

ASSEMBLINGTHEToPENDoFTHE
ENGINE. AND FINAL ASSEMBLY

@ Install a spring steel expander ring in the bot-

tom ring gioou. so tttai its endi fit the locating pin'

NorE: The s-series models do not use this tyle of ring'

Spread each piston .t"g slightly, and then slip it over the

i.ip of the piiton lttd intoltre groove. The cutaways on

the ends oi the rings fit the i-ocating .pins 
in the ring

groou.r. Install the 6ottom, all-black-ring first' The top

iittg has a shiny chrome outer edge'

I

j

i,..,ru'ri-y. On later models, install the ignition cover with a

gasket,
@ Put the drive chain over the two sprockets and

join t# ends with the master link. CAUTION: The clip

must be mounted as showno with the open side facing away

from the direction of chain travel. This-prevents the opel

end from catching on the chain, guard or other Parts of

the motot.y.i. un"d being forced of Jht chain' A master

link failure,on the road can mean a longaalk at best or

Ur"t." engine cases at worst. CAUTION: Be sure the

'clip is firmfi seated in the grooves'

@ Install the tptoJket cover. CAUTION: Be sure

. the wiring grommets fit into the notches in the covers and
" 

the wire loom is short enough that it doesn't touch the

-chain on the engine sProcket'

NOTCHED
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@ Slip the small end needle bearing iniide the
connecting rod eye as shown.

@ Install one new circlip before putting the pis-
ton on the connecting rod. The gap must be on the
bottom or the top. CAUTION: If the gap is at the sides,
the circlip will be compressed by the inertial forces of the
piston changing direction at the top and bottom of its
stroke. A loose circlip inside a running engine can com-
pletely destroy it in seconds! Also, be careful not to distort
the circlip too much while installing it, as this can cause it
to lose tension and fall out. Hold the piston in place over
the small end of the connecting rod with the arrow
pointing forward as shown in the inset. Install the piston
prn.

@ Install another new piston pin circlip with the

gap at the bottom or the top. NOTE: A rag stuffed under
the piston prevents losing a circlip into the crankcase
during assembly. CAUTION: If a circlip falls into the
crankcase, it must be removed before going any further.
Repeat steps @ through @ in that order for the center
and right pistons.

@ Put a cylinder base gasket over the cvlinder
hold-down studs. Be sure the cutouts for the transfer
ports match the crankcase. CAUTION: H-series models
have an oil passage from the crankcase to the cylinder.
The hole in the gasket must coincide with this hole. At the
same time, check H2cylinders to be sure the oiljet in the
hole is clear. Oil the inside of the cylinder bore and. while
compressing the rings with the fingers, slip the cylinder
down over the piston and into the crankcaie.

@ Position a new head gasket on top of each



cylinder, and then install the cylinder heads. Fasten each

*itt, four sleeve nuts. Each sleeve nut has a lockwasher

and a flat washer. CAUTION: Be sure the flat washer

rests on the cylinder head, or the aluminum head would be

severely scarred by the lockwasher'

@ Torque the head nuts of all models ,except th:

H2 to 16 ft-lbs.^of torque. The H2 needs 30 ft-lbs. Install

the spark plugs and p"t! 119 lP3rt g1lq.li"ds into place'
Each lead is inarkeh o'L,," '0C," or- "R" for its cylinder

position. NOTE: See the specifcations section oJ Chapter

7, Elrrtrical System Service, fof y.o'!' plu7. type and gap'.

@ ff ihe intake manifolbs have been removed,
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This blown head gasket was caused by failing to tighten all the

cylinder head nuts to the proper torque'
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remount them. lvoTE: The thick gasket is a heat insula-
tor. It must be used to keep the carburetors cool: Sort the
carburetors to be sure of matching them to the correct
cylinder. on H-series models. the carburetor with the
vacuum fitting goes on the right cylinder; the other two
are identical. on the s l, the left carburetor has the arc
screw on the left; the other two are identical. On the 52
and 53, the right and center carburetors are the same,
with their throttle stop screws and air screws to the right.
Push the carburetors bnto the manifolds and tightenih.
clamps securely. Sight across the float bowl d'ang.t to
check that the carburetors are all properly aligned.
CAUTIoN: If the engine is run with 

^ 
these .l-urnp.

loose, the carburetors can vibrate excessively, which
pounds the phenolic bushing inside the carburetor
clamp section out of shape. After this happens, the
joint between the carburetor and the 

-anirota 
can

leak airo leaning the mixture and causing engine
overheating and possibly seizure.

@ Mount the air cleaner u.ith one long scre\\ ' as
shown. Slip the rubber air duct into place on lhe carbu-
retors and the air cleaner, and then tighten all the clamps
securely. CAUTION: On S-series models, be sure the
ends of the ducts are properly seated in the air cleaner
housing. If the air cleaner intake hgs a silencer horn on it,
mount it at this time.

@ Grease the shif t  lever pir  ot.  and then mount
the shift lever. The clamp bolt musr be remor ed Be sure
to match the s-bend in the l inkages sho* n here. If the
linkage is assembled in a U-shape, the transmissic-rn wil l
shift backward. u'ith neutral at the top and fifth at the
bottom. Tighten the lever clamp bolt s^ecureh'. and then
fasten the pedal in place on rhspivot yith a i* 'asher and
an E-clip. NOTE: The S-series models ancl the Hl use the
brt 

Iootp_?6_b?! ot a pedal pit'or. The HI ttl'rer Jiume
number HIF-00001 has a lgparare bolr -for rhe peclaipivot.
Fasten the s-series and H2- pivot bolt." u' ith the left foot-
peg in place. n' i th a l2mm nut on the other side of the
frame gusset. The H I bolt doesn't need a nut. Tiehten the



I
I

I
I
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I
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pivot bolt to 40 ft-lbs. of torqt..^L?osen the two locknuts

b' the shift linkage adjuster. CAUTION: on H-series

models, the locknut on the engine end of the adjuster has

a left-hand thread. It turns opposite to the normal rota-

tion for loosening. on s-series models, the nut nearest the

shift pedal lever hur a left-hand thread. Turn the adjuster

so thit rhe pedal is at the same height as the top of the

footpeg. then tighten both locknuts securely.
' 

6 Mouit the muffiers going from ]eft to right'

Fasten the header pipes to the cvlinders using new gas-

kets and new lockwashers: Do not tighten the nuts yet _
NorE; The gaskets are compressed in use and v'ill not seal

well if reusei. The intense ieat of the exhaust couses the

lockwashers to lose their "spring-," and thel' will not hold

well if used fo, long periods^ o, if .rtused. 
Slip 3.h 

muffier

into ptu... Start tfid bolts into the front muffier mounts.

but do not tighten them yet. Fasten each muffier at the

rear with th; passenger footpeg bolts and tighten the

front muffiet 
-b,rttt 

b61ts. Tighten the header piPt lange
nuts to 5 ft-lbs. of torque onlhe Hl, and to 12 ft-lbs. on

the S-series models utro the H2. IrorE: The HI has a

smoller stud si:e than the s-series models and the H2. If qn

exhaust fange stud should break on an H l, it must be

replacei *,itfi a straight 6mm stud below engine number

KAE-03138. Afrer ttat number. Hl's used stepled 6- X

8mm studs. The 8mm part goes irtto the cylinder' Now

tighten the clamp screws securelr'. Loosen the header

pip. clamp rins. and then slide it firmly against the joint

jurt tighte;ed. tightel the clamP ring.securely. 
," "@ 

Install i6. footpegs. each with a large bolt and

lockwaiher. Tiehten the bolts to 40 ft-lbs. of torque.

Grease the brafe pedal pivot, and then mount the brake

pedal with the cable houiing in the tab on the frame. The

rerurn spring can be forced into position with the ends

hooked u, ,li 'o*n, by pounditg the pedal onto the pivot

shaft with a soft-fa..b mallet. Secu.e the pedal u'ith a

washer and a cotter Pin.
@ Hook the'brakelight s$'itch tpli"g to the cable

pivot pi" and to the switclias shown. CAUTION: The

ASSEMBL'NG THE ENG'NE IO3

spring must hook onto the cable pivo! pinletween the

washir and the clevis to prevent its falling off.

@ Check the oil thnk banjo bolt screen for clog-

ging oldu* age Put the banjo bolt into the fitti-tg. with a

rvasher on each side. and then screw it into the bottom of

the oil rank. on models with plastic oil tanks. push the

BRAKE LIGHT SW ITCH SPR I  NG

CABLE CLEVIS PIN

BRAKE PEDAL PIVOT

I  dt \ ' .  t - i t
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tube over the nipple on the bottom of the tank, and then
slide the spring wire clamp into place. Fasten the side
cover over the tank.

@ Slip the kickstarter pedal boss onto its shaft,
with the reference marks made during disassembly
aligned. CAUTION: Be sure the spring and detent ball
are in place in the pedal and work freely. Position the
pedal on the boss, and then insert the pivot bolt. Insert

the clamp bolt and tighten it securely. NorE: A small
drop of oil on the detent ball and at the pivot points witl
make the kickstarter pedal fold as easily as it is going to;
anl more oil here will only make a mess. CAUTION: If the
pedal is mounted at the wrong angle on the shaft it could
knock a hole in the right engine cover, or shorten the
effective kick stroke, making starting difficult.

@ Screw in the tachometer cable ring nut. and
then fasten the oil pump cover in place with the rubber
grommet carefully fitted around the upper edge of the
cover. NOTE: On some models, this cover also has a
rubber drain pipe or e rubber plug in the bottom or tov'ard
the front.

@ Lower the fuel tank into place. Early Hl fuel
tanks mount with two bolts in front, which also hold the
amber side reflectors, and one under the front of the seat.
Other models have two rubber mounts on each side of
the frame behind the steering head. Channels on the
inner edge of the tank fit over the mounts by sliding the
tank forward. The rear is held in place either by a rubber
strap or by a pin on the bottom of the tank, which fits into
a rubber mount on the frame.

@ Push the fuel line from each carburetor float
bowl onto an outlet from the fuel cock. On H-series
models, fit the tube from the right-hand carburetor body
onto the vacuum fitting on the fuel cock. Be sure the wire
clamp is in place on each connection.

@ Route the wiring loom from the engine
between the vertical frame tubes above the srvingarm
pivot. Hl models from 1969 through l97l have four
single connectors and one triple plug to be fasrened. 1972
Hl's have six single connectors and one triple plug. 1973
Hl's and all H2's have five single corlnectors and two

il
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double plugs. All other H I's have two single connectors'

two double'pi"gi and one triple plug'll1 S-series models

have one ti prE plug and two qutqlryF-Pllgt (evgn

rhough orr. tr'u, oirtyTht.. wires). CAUTION: Check the

wiring diagram in the specifications section of Chaptef 7 
'

Electrical System Service, to be sure your wiring is cor-

rect according to the color codes'

@ Fill the oil tank with a good two-stroke oil

such as rawasaki K-2. cAurIoN: Be sure the oil tank

vent hose or the vent in the tank cap is n_ot blocked in any

way. If the tank is not properly ventedo the engine will not

get enough oil and wili Ue sevLrely damaged' Remove the

oil pump cover. Loosen the oil inlet banjo bolt on the oil
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pump and allow the oil to flow out for about two minutes'

This will remove any air bubbles from the line between

the tank and the pump. If the flow stopg or is sluggish,

check for blorlugi. fighten the Ualj-o bolt securel] tL:"

check the orrtt.tianj6 bolts for tightness' NOTE: The

H2B hasfour outlets; all others have three'

@ Loosen the locknuts and shorten the cable

adjusters all the Yay, at the handlebar, on the throttle

and cold-start cables.

b
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LOCKNUT

THROTTLE CABLE ADJUSTMENT
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COLn-START CABLE

@ At the carburetors, raise the rubber dust
covers on all six cables. Loosen the locknuts on the
cold-start adjusters until each cable has Vs" to t/q" of free
play. Tighten the locknuts, and then slip the dust covers
back down.

@ Remove the cable holder clips from the throt-
tle cable adjusters and loosen the locknuts. Screw the
adjusters all the way in to obtain plenty of cable slack.
Turn the idle adjusters, on the Hl and Sl, all the way in;

turn the idle adjusters on the IJ2, 52, and 53 all the way
out. Now the throttle slides are all in the same position:
completely closed. Lengthen each adjuster until each
cable has the same amount of free play: about t/rc".
Tighten the locknuts and replace the cable clips in the
adjusters. Be sure the cables are held securely by the
clips. Slide down the dust covers. Now readjust the cables
at the handlebars. Turn the throttle cable adjuster until
the cable has t/rc" to vB" free play.Turn the cold-start
cable adjuster until the cable has y8" to t/q" free play.
Tighten both locknuts securely. Check the specificaiions
section of Chapter 3, Fuel System Service. for the correct
setting for your machine, and then adjust the air screws.

@ Start the engine and hold it at a sready 1,500 to
2,000 rpm. Hold the oil pump control lever all the way
open as shown, until the exhausts smoke heavily and all
the air bubbles disappear from the pressure lines. If the
exhausts do not smoke or the bubbles persist, stop the
engine and check for leaks or obstructions in the line
from the oil tank.

@ While the engine is running, turn the idle
adjusters out on Hl 's and Sl 's,  and in on H2's, 52's. and
S3's unti l the engine idles at a sread)' 1.300 to 1,500 rpm.
To balance the idle. hold your hand behind each exhaust
pipe to feel the pressure of the exhaust.  on Hl 's and Sl 's,
turn the adjuster in on a "strorlg" cr l inder. and out on a
"weak" cylinder. On H2's, S2's. and 53's. turn the ad-
juster out on a "strong" cylinder. and in on a "\f,'eak"
cylinder. When all three exhausts are equal. su'itch off
the engine.

@ Only' after having made all carburetor adjust-

: ,  ' l ' '  , ,1, , : ! , , ' , . ,  
, ,  " ' : l : i t t : : , : , t t i t t . ' l t , t t t ' . " "

To lower the slides on Hl and Sl models, turn the idle adjusters all
the way in.
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w
ments, adjust the oil PuTp. 

Th.. mark on the oil pump

lever shouliliig" with the mark on the pump as shown

when the throttles ur. 
-iut, 

beginning io open' If the

marks do ;;i utign, loosen the locknut and turn the

adjuster on the .iUt. u"O.t the fuel tank' Tighten the

rocknut. cluuoN: Be sure to make this adjustment

accurately. Too lean a pump setting will cause engine

seizure . 
^f 

Oii: If thti ,rtiing -produces 
an excessive

emount of smoke o, l969 tltrtt l6Zi H l 's, the pump should

be readjusted at v.ide-open throttle so that the dot noted in

the illustration aligns t|ith the mark on the pump body'

Replace the oil PumP cover'

@ To adjust the drive chain, loosen the brake

adjuster, the cfii" adjuster locknuts, axle nut' and sleeve

nut. IroTE: Some *oirl, do not have a sleeve nut' Turn-

the chain adiusters ,r"iii the chain has s/8" to 3/q" up-

and-do*r, ni8;;;;"t natrway between the sprockets' Be

sure the .01"t* marks are on equal .divisions 
on the

swingarm iuu, on both sides. This will insure proper

wheel and sprocket ltigtt*ent 
for goo.d handling and

long chain uhO ,pro.il;? hf..'Tightjn the locknuts' the

sleeve nut, and the axle nut. Toique the ax^le nut to 55

ft-lbs. on Hl and S-seiies modeli, and to 87 ft-lbs' on

H2's.

AXLE suElVE
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@ Loosen the locknut on the brake pedal ad-
juster bolt, then turn the adjuster bolt until itre brake
pedal is even with the top of the footpeg. Tighten the
locknut. The pedal should have about l" of free travel
before the brake is applied. If it does not, turn the ad-
juster at the rear wheel. Turn on the ignition, and then

ADJUSTER NUTS

LOCKNUT

push the brake pedal. The brake lamp should light when
!h. pedal is depressed about s/8" to 3/q". If it does not,
loosen the lower nut on the rear brakelight switch and
turn the upper nut as required. Tighten the lower nut,
and then check the brake light again to see if the adjust-
ment has shifted.

W

'ftBRAKE LIGHT SWITCH

' I : r - : :1.  : : r : :  r r : r r l
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ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS [mm. and ( in. ] I

Hl,  HlA, HlB, HlC;H1D, HlE, HlF

Bore Diameter

Bore Taper and Out-of-round (max.)

Piston Skirt  Diameter
(5mm from bottom of skirt at right
angle to piston pin)

Plston-to-Cyl i nder Clearance

Top Piston Ringto-Groove Clearance

Bottom Piston Ring-to-Groove Clearance

Top Piston Ring Dimensions

Bottom Piston Ring Dimensions

Top Piston Ring Groove Dimensions

Bottom Piston Ring Groove Dimensions

Top Ring End Gap

Bottom Ring End Gap

Top Ring Free End GaP

Bottom Ring Free End GaP

Wrist Pin Bearing Radial Clearance

Connecting Rod Side Clearance

Connecting Rod Radial Clearance

Crankshaft Ru nout

Standard

60. 0 1 5-60. 040 12.3628-2.3638)
0.05 (0.002)

59.975 (2.361221

0.066 (0.0026)

0.09-0.1 3 (0.0035-0.0051 )
0.05-0. 09 ( 0. 002G0.0035)

f hickness

1 .47 -1 .49 (0.0579-0.0595)

1 .47-1 .49 (0.0579-0.0595)

Height

1 .58- 1 .60 (0.062 2-0.0630)

1.54-1 .56 (0.0607-0.061 5)
Standard

0.2-0.3 (0.008-0.01 2)

0.2-0.3 (0.008-0. 012l

7.0 (0.2761

9.5 (0.374)

0.003-0 .022 (0.0001 2-0.00088)

0.40-0.50 ( 0.01 57-0.01 97)

0. 025-0.035 ( 0.00098-0.001 38)

Less than 0.040 (0.001 6)

Service Limit

60.1 .5 (2.3681 )

or, (0.0067)

o.12 (0.0047)
width

2.4-2.6 ( 0.09 44-0.1 O24l
1 .8-2.0 ( 0. 0708-0.0788)

DePth

2.6-2.8 ( 0. 1 024-0.1 1 02l/

2.6-2.8 (0. 1 024-0.1 1 02l,

Service Limit

0.8 (0.031)

0.9 (0.031 )

* o (0.0039)

0.70 (0.0276)

0.10 (0.0039)

0.10 (0.0039)

H2, HzA, H2B, HzC

Bore Diameter

Bore Taper and Out-of-round (max.)

Piston Skirt Diameter
(Smm from bottom of skirt at right
angle to piston Pin)
Pi ston-to-Cyl i nder Cl earance

Top Piston Ringto-Groove Clearance

Bottom Piston Ring-to-Groove Clearance

Top Piston Ring Dimensions

Bottom Piston Ring Dimensions

Top Piston Ring Groove Dimensions

Bottom Piston Ring Groove Dimensions

Top Ring End GaP

Bottom Ring End GaP

Top Ring Free End GaP

Bottom Ring Free End GaP

Wrist Pin Bearing Radial Clearance

Connecting Rod Side Clearance

Connecting Rod Radial Clearance

Crankshaft Runout

Standard

71.O-71 ,01 I (2.7953-2.7960)

0.05 (0.002)

70.946 Q.79314l-
0,074 (0.0029)

0.09-0.1 3 (0.0035-0.0051 )
0.05-0. 09 (0.002G0.0035)

Thickness

1 .47 -1 .49 (0.0579-0.0595)

1 .47 -1 .49 (0.0579-0.0595)

Height

1 . 58-1 .60 (0.062 2-0.0630)
1 .54-1 .56 (0.0607-0.061 5)

Standard

o.2-o.4 (0.008-0.016)

o.2-o.4 (o.oo8-0.016)

9.0 (0.315)

9.0 (0.315)

0. 003-0 .o22 (0.0001 2-0.00088)
0.40-0.50 ( 0.01 57-0.01 97)

0. 025-0.035 ( 0.00098-0.001 38)

Less than 0.040 (0.001 6)

Service Limit

71 .15 (2.901 2)

-,  

(0.0067)

o.12 (0.0047)

width

2.9-3.1 (0.1 14-0. 122l.

2.6-2.8 (0.102-0.  1 10)

Depth

3.1 3-3.33 (0. 1 233-0. 1 31 1 )
3.  13-3.33 (0.1233-0.  1311)

Service Limit

0.9 (0.031)

0.9 (0.031 )

- 
o (0.0039)

0.70 (0.0276)

0.10 (0.0039)

0.10 (0.0039)
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ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS [mm. and ( in.) ]

51A, 51B, 51C

Bore Diameter

Bore Taper and Out-of-round (max.)

Piston Skirt  Diameter
(Smm from bottom of skirt  at r ight
angle to piston pin)

Piston-to-Cyl inder Cl earance

Top Piston Ring-to-Groove Clearance

Bottom Piston Ring-to-Groove Clearance

Top Piston Ring Dimensions

Bottom Piston Ring Dimensions

Top Piston Ring Groove Dimensions

Bottom Piston Ring Groove Dimensions

Top Ring End Gap

Bottom Ring End Gap

Top Ring Free End Gap

Bottom Ring Free End Gap

Wrist  Pin Bear ing Radial  Clearance

Connect ing Rod Side Clearance

Connect ing Rod Radial  Clearance

Crankshaft  Runout

S2, S2A

Bore Diameter

Bore Taper and Out-of-round (max.)

Piston Skir t  Diameter
(5mm from bottom of skirt  at r ight
angle to piston pin)

Piston-to-Cy I i  nder Cl earance

Top Piston Ring-to-Groove Clearance

Bottom Piston Ring-to-Groove Clearance

Top Piston Ring Dimensions

Bottom Piston Ring Dimensions

Top Piston Ring G,roove Dimensions

Bottom Piston Ring Groove Dimensions

Standard

45.A45.01 6 (1.7717-1 .77231
0.05 (0.002)

44.99-44.92 (1 .7 67 3- 1 . 7695 )
0.021 -0. o2g (0.0093-0.0 1 1 4l
0.09-0.1 3 (0.0035-0.0051 )
0. 05-0. 0g (0.0020-0. 0035)

[h ick ness

1 .47 -1 .49 (0. 0579-0. 0595)
'l .47 -1 .49 ( 0. 0579-0. 0595 )

Height

1 . 5g- 1 . 60 (0.062 2-0.0630)
1 .54-1 .56 ( 0.0607 -0.061 5)

Standard

0.2-0.3 (0.009-0. 012l
0.2-0.3 (0.009-0. 012l
6.0 (0,241

6.0 (0.24l'

0. 003-0 .a22 ( 0. 000 1 2-0.00099 )
0.40-0.50 (0.01 57-0.01 97)
0.025-0.035 (0.00099-0.001 3g)
Less than 0.040 (0.001 O)

Standard

53.0-53.01 I ( 2.086 6-2.0873)
0.05 (0.002)

52.975 (2.09563)

o.o27 -0.035 (0.0 1 06-0. 0 1 38)
0.09-0. 1 3 (0.0035-0.0051 )
0.05-0. 0g ( 0.0020-0.0035)

Th ickness

1 .47 -'.| .49 (0.0579-0.0595)

1 .47 -1 .49 ( 0.0579-0.0595)

Height

1 .59- 1 .60 (0.0622-0.0630)

1 .54-1 .56 (0.0607 -0.061 5)

53.1 5

0.17 (0.0067)

0.12 (0.0047)

, : Width

2.2-2!..4 ( 0. 0860-0. Og44l
2.2.-2.4 ( 0. 0966-0. og44l

Depth

2.4-2.6 ( 0.09 44-0.1 024l.
2.4-2.6 ( 0.09 44-0. 1 0241

*o
0.70
0.10
0. 10

(0.0039) r.



SPE CI FI CAT'ONS I I I

ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS [mm. and ( in.)J

Top Rifg'End Gap

Bottom Ring End GaP

Top Ring Free End GaP

Bottorn Ring Free End GaP

WristuPin Bearing Radial Clearance

Conneeting Rod Side Clearance

Connecting Rod Radial Clearance

Crankshaft Runout

Standard

o.2-o.3 (0.008-0. o12l

0. 2-0.3 (0.008-0. 012l

6.5 (0.256)

6.5 (0.256)

0. 003-0 .022 ( 0. 000 1 2-0.00088)

0.40-0.50 (0.01 57-0.01 97)
0.025-0.035 ( 0. 00098-0.001 38)

Less than 0.040 (0.001 6)

Service Limit

0.8 (0.031)

0.8 (0.031)

0.10 (0.0039)

0.70 (0.0276)

0.10 (0.0039)

0. 10 (0.00i9)

s3, s3A

Bort i  Diameter

Bore Taper and Out-of-round (max.)

Piston Skir t  Diameter
(5mm from bottom of skir t  at  r ight
angle to piston pin)

Piston-to-Cy I i  nder Clearance

Top Piston Ri ng-to-Groove Clearance

Bottom Prf,,.,ton Ri ng-to-Groove Clearance

,i,.J#..\".
ffi

t  ' ' ' ' " ; ' ' "  
" '  '

Bottom'"ffiAn R ing Dimensions

,ffi#!
*:; i ,- : . i , , .- .

h.G'r'oove Dimensions

aottom;ffi,1, nn Groove Di me nsions

Standard

57 .0-57.01 9 (2.2441 -2.24481

0.05 (0.002)

56.975 (2.243111

0.08G0.088 (0.03 1 4-0.0346)

0.09-0. 1 3 (0.0035-0.005 1 )

0.05-0. 0g (0.0020-0. 0035)

Thickness

1 .47 -1 .49 (0.0579-0. 0595)

1 .47 -1 .49 ( 0.0579-0.0595)

Height

1 .59- 1 .60 (0.0622-0.0630)

1 .54-1 .56 (0.0607 -0.061 5)
Standard

0. 1 5-0.35 (0.006-0.01 4)
6.0 (0.241

9.5 (0.335)

0. 003-0 .o22 ( 0.0001 2-0.00088)
0.40-0.50 ( 0.01 57-0.01 97 )
o. 024-0.034 ( 0.00095-0.001 34)
Less than 0.040 (0.001 6)

Service Limit

57.15 12.250)

0.17 (0.0067)

o.12 (0.0047)

width

2.3-2.5 ( 0. 0905-0.0985)
1 .9-2.1 (0. 07 47 -O.O827l.

Depth

2.591-2.641 (0. 1 01 9-0. 1 040)

2.591-2.641 (0.1 019-0.1 040)

Service Limit

0.7 (0.028)

:

0.10 (0.0039)

0.70 (0.0276)

0.10 (0.0039)

0.10 (0.0039)

Top Pi

""ffi,;,i,.:
Piston *ffi#pd Gap
Top RirffiEnd Gap
Bottom Fffi*.e End Gap
Wrist Pin l$fl'iiing Radial Clearance

t
- .:?

: ,til

{_1

C,onnecting Rod Side Clearance

Connect ing Rod Radial  Clearance

Crankshaft Ru nout



CTUTCH AND TRANSMISSIOIII SERIJICE
Al l  Kau'asaki  three-cvl inder moclels of fered fcrr  sale to
the seneral  prbl ic hai 'e had oi l -bath-t)  pe c l t r tcSes. T5e
racin-9 H I R's u'cl  H2R's irre eclLr ippea u, i th clr-_r - t) ,pe.
air-cooled clutches. Only the r i  . t -L 'pe c l , tc5 of  ihe
stundard-procluct ion motorcycles *  i l l  be cor ered.

CLUTCH

The cl t r tc.h is l t  nr t r l t ip late one u' i th l r l tenl i r t i le steel
l t t lc- l  f i ict ion plates. These f l ' ict ion plates i tre turnecJ bv
the cl l t tch housing. The tabs on the oLl ts ic le edge of  . r , . .h
f i ic t ion plate f i t  betrveen the f insers on the clutch hous-
Tg The steel  p lerres a 'e rpJin. i l  on their  in 'er  edses.
These spl ines engage the spl ines of  the c lutch hub i r - r  t6e

'.T'::jJ:::J::: 
J:' 

hub is in tu'r spri'ed to the

PUSH RO DS

OI L SEAL

CLUTCH RELEASE
M ECHAN I  SM

CLUTCH RELEASE M ECH.ANISM

CLUTCT <PRINGS

CLUTCH SPRING PLATE
OLD STYLE

PUSHE R

FRICTION PLATE

CLU TCH HU B

NEEDLE BEAR ING

CLUTCH HOUSING

t
SPRING GUIDES

CLUTCH SPRING PLATE
NEW STYLE

This is the H-series clutch' The clutcl; hrr!' and the spring plate were changed to thg nerl st\le on the H I during the.1972 model 1.ear. The H2 modelshave the old-style hub with the new-style spl The s-series clutch is verl similar. It has the old-style spring plate but with built-in spring guides. TheS-series clutch hub was changed to the new !.yle for the 1973 model year.

n2

5

tnrn.srnission dr i r  eshart  
] l1e 

spr in g> t-r f -  rhe c lutch : ; . r - i r - r . -9
1'r lute press the steel  and fr- ict i t rn i - . ,1. , t -1 '  t r t_gether t i , .n l
g i t -ge the c lutch.  The po\\  er  t ) t - the cngine is t ransf 'e r-r-ed
f l ' t - r t l t  the pr. in larv pinion (on the ent l  i - . , t ' the crankr l  , t t i )
tc-r  the c l r , r tch housing. which tur. r . r ,  the hub throu_uh the
cl t r tch plates.  The hr ib turns the t r ' . rnrnr i : r ign.  To r l i :g11-
gl tse the c lutch.  l r  rod pushes thr-rrugh the Center t - r l . the
htr l l t r$ dr iveshl t f  t  . r r tc l  lorces the ulr . r t . lh r ; l r in_g pl ' te . : \ \  

'yl l ' t r l l l  the c lutc l t  1-r l r r tes.  The 1'r l . t t r . :  . r .e sep,raiecl  t - .  r  ip-
1-r l ' - ' t l  e i rcul i t r  

_s.1- l t - i t t  
g:  that  ac. t  t , r ' l  thc '  spl i i re teetS . .  t -  t5e

: l rCj  t . l . t teS. \ \  i thtrut  them thc.  . ' lutch i rould drur , . i  hen
t l le l t ' \  Cl ' \ \ ' l r t  I . , - , l lcd.  even thrr t r  r i t  I . i ' t - r1ter- l '  ad j , . ] . . i

TRANSMISSION

\l l  three-c\  l inder Kau'a:rrk i ' .  h. , r  e ctrn: t .ut :_ntesh.
h. t  c '_sPeed t t ' l t t ' t rnr  i :s ions in tu t - r  1. . i .  .  , ,  - : r - r . r t i r r r . . .  E. tch
shlr f t  has f i re {c ' t t 's  o l t  i t "  e i rch t ) l '  *  i r r . . -1.  r . .  . i ,ar t . r ' t ly
I l lL 'shed lv i th r i r  c correspondine ge.r  r  t - r r l  r  r r .  . , r r  l rosi teshaft .  Sonre t r r ' rhe gears are s i t i i reo or r , : r . , r - j  per-

@
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manent ly to the shaft  and some i t re f ree to spin on the

shaft .  On earch shaft .  the spl ined or f ixed gears al ternate

u' i th the f ree-spinnine type. A spl ined or f ixed gear on

one shaft  i t lu ' i tvs meshes with a f ree-spinning gear on the

other shuft  und vice-versa. Three gears in the t ransmis-

sion" tu 'c- l  ou the dr iveshaft .  and one on the output shaft

rure spl ined und hal ,e c i rcumferent i i t l  grooves into which

torks f i t .  The forks r ide on shafts or on a drum thlr t  has

SHIFT FORK PIN
SHI FT FORKS

TH RUST WAS H E R

NEEDLE BEARING

CIRCLIP

CIRCLIP

4: in GEAR 3 no GEAR
THRU ST WASH E RS

BEARING
RACE

TRANSM|SS'ON I t  3

cam grooves in i ts surface which move the forks lateral lv
when the drum is rotated. Turning this shi f t  drum moves
the forks and. wi th then-r .  the spl ined or "s l ider"  gears.
The sl ider gears have does (square or round project ions)
on their  s ides which can engage other dogs or l - io les in the
adjacent free-spinning eeArs. therebv locking them to the
shaft  on n 'h ich they r ide.  This t ransmits the rotat ion of
the dr iveshaft  to the output shaft .  Each gear rat io is

SHIFT RATCHET SPRI NG S HI FT

SPRING ANCHOR

M LEVER

SHOULDE R BOLT

SHIFT DRUM LEVER SPRING

"T
I

Oto@o
Y/

DRIVESHAFT

=;;;JDRU M

BALL BEARING

I-,_/

2No
-NEUTRAL INDICATO

SWI TCH

5ru cEAR

OUTPUT SHAFT

SPACER

- /a
NEEDLE

OUTER

E<- ,-/'
TOOTHED

BALL BEARING THRUST WASHER
O-RI NG

1sr cEAR
5 TH GEAR

SPACE

OIL SEAL 3no GEAR

ENGINE SPROCKET

THRUST WASHER
4rvt GEAR

2no eEen

The Hl and H2 have almost identical transmissions. The H2 differs in that it is more strongly built irll!:ritnstand the torque of the 750cc engine. This

is an HID transmission which incorporates the many improvements that have been made to this model'' dr the lears.

I

i;

:  t i - - l  -_ 
--4

SHIFT RETURN SPRING



I I4 CLUTCH AND TRANSM'SS'ON

NEUTRAL INDICATOR SWITCH

DRUM LEVER SPRING

SPRING ANCHOR

PIN

SHIFT DRUM LEVER

SHIFT RATCHET SPRING

SHIFT RETURN SPRING

RETURN SPRING PIN

SHIFT SHAFT

SHI FT

SHIFT DRUM PII \

I
#o gd'te

FORK PINS

I
I
L

SHI FT

FORKS

DRUM
CIRCLIP

b
THRUST WASHER

NEEDLE BEARING

NEEDLE BEARING OUTER RACE 3RO GEAR

STX GEAR TH RUST WASHER (l .0r .ar 'a )  eALL B EA Rl NG
2ruO GEAR

OUTPUT SHAFT

OIL SEAL
SPACER

ENGINE BALL BEARING

NEU TRAL F INDER
STEELBALLS-€

THRUST WASHER

BEARING

5TH GEAR

2N D GEAR

1ST GEAR

THRUST WASHERS

This is the S-series transmission. It differs from the H-series transmission in that it is more lightly built; two shift forks are carried on a shaft
separate from the shift drum; the positions ofthe 4th and 5th gears have been switched on the two shafts; a positive neutral finy'er is incorporated in 4th
geil on the output shaft, and the shift pattern places neutral between lst and 2nd, rather than the unconventional placement below lst, as on the
H-series.

0

SHIFT FORK SHAFT

CIRCLIP

SPROCKET

O-RING

0
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selected by moving the splined slider gears sideways. to

engage different free-spinnitg gears. The accompanying
ilhistiations show howthe power is transmitted through

the gears. Only one set of three gears is actually trans-
mitting power at any one time.

T[e shift drum can rotate to any of six possible

positions to select the five "speeds" and neutral. The

inft drum is rotated by a ratcliet mechanism that hooks

onto six pins in the end of the drum. The shift drum "set

levers" ai. spritg loaded to lock the drum into any 9ne
of the six possi6le positions. When the shift-pedal.is

moved, the hooks on the ratchet pull or push on the

drum pins to rotate the drum. When the shift pedal i:
released. it returns to its rest position (it is spring loaded)

and the drum is locked into position.
As mentioned previously. there are two basic trans-

missions used in the Kawasaki three-cylinder models.
All the S-series models (S I through 53) have the same

transmission. The H I and H2 models have a simi-
lar transmission, but there are almost no interchange-
able parts between the two H-series transmissions and

the S-series transmission. Very few of the same parts are

used in the H I and H2 transmissions, though the trans-

missions are almost identical. Most differences in the H I

and H2 transmissions lie in the different gear ratios

required for the two engines: u,hose power characteris-

tici are very different. T[e Hl is essentially-a.high-speed
engine whereas the H2 is capable of good horsepower

output at relatively low rPm.
^ 

There are thiee principal differences betu'een the

H- and S-series transmisslons. The most noticeable

difference is how the shift forks are supported. In the

S-series transmission, the 4thl5th shift fork is carried on

the shift drum and the lst/3rd and 2nd forks are carried

on a separate shaft (but are still controlled by the drum).

In the iwo H-series transmissions all three of the shift

forks ride on the drum. The other difference is in the

order in which the gears are stacked on the shafts. In the

S-series transmissi6n. the order (from the right-hand

side of the engine) is lst .  4th. 3rd, 5th, and 2nd' In

H-series transniissions the order is I st, 5th, 3rd' 4th- and

2nd. The third major difference in the S- and H-series

transmissions is the positive neutral f,nder of the S-se-

ries. The H-seri6s dobs not have this feature, because its

shift pattern is slightly different from the S-series pattern

in thit neutral is-on itre "bottom" of the pattern below

lst, instead of between lst and 2nd as i i the S-series.'

This pattern makes it easier to find neutral on the H-

series machines when idling. The positive neutral finder

does the same for the S-series transmission.
The positive neutral finder consists of three balls

that rest in grooves in the transmission oulPlt shaft,

inside of holEs in the inner circumference of 4th gear.

Fourth gear, in this transmission, is moved to t!. right to

engage ist gear. The balls are carried along with 4th gear

whln it is moved to change gears. The grooves are cut so

that 4th gear can move io itre right to engage I st g.ear

while thJmotorcycle is stopped, but they will not allow

4th Eear to movq far enoufh to the left so that the shift

drum can rotate far enoug-h to push 5th gear to the left

SERV'C'NG THE CLUTCH I I5

and engage 2nd.In other words, when the motorcycle is

standing still, neutral can be selected from I st gear or

vice-veria; but the transmission will not go beyond
neutral into 2nd. It stops positively in neutral when

shifted up from I st gear. However, when the bike is in

motion the output shaft is turning, and the balls are

forced outward by centrifugal force into the holes in 4th

gear until they no longer engage th-e grooves in the out-

Frt shaft. At ihis time the gear can be moved far enoPgh
^to 

allow the transmission to shift beyond neutral into
2nd.

SERVICING THE CTUTCH AND TRANSMISSION

DISASSEMBLING

The disassembly of both the S- and H-series trans-
missions and clutches is very similar, and it is covered
together in the engine disassembly section of Chapter 4.

CLEANING AND INSPECTING

When the transmission and clutch have been disas-

sembled. wash the parts in clean solvent. CAUTION: Do

not use gasoline or an alkaline solvent. Use a commer-

cially available solvent sold especially for cleaning engine
parti. Gasoline is a fire hazard, and alkaline solvents will

ittack the aluminum parts. If a source of compressed air

is available. it should be used to blow the parts dty.

CAUTION: Do not spin the ball bearings with com-
pressed air, as they have no lubricant after being cleaned

and will be ruined. When the bearings have been cleaned

Measure the friction plate thickness. If it is less than the service

limit given at the end of this chapter, the clutch will slip on acceleration.

.?*-
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I 16 CLUT CH AND TRANSM'SS'ON

BENT F INGERS NOTCHES

The edges of the clutch housing fingers can become notched by the
pounding of the friction plate tabs. The tabs can then catch on the
notches and make the clutch slip momentarily when the clutch lever is
released. Note the bent fingers, caused by trying to hold the housing
from turning with a bar stuck through the fingers while removing the
clutch hub nut.

Measure the clearanee between the friction plate tabs and the
clutch housing fingers. Too much clearance will make the clutch rattle
when it is engaged with the transmission in neutral. Too littte clearance
will cause the clutch to slip because the tabs will hang up the fingers and
prevent satisfactory engagement.

and dried,, lubricate them with 20- or 3O-weight oil' and
then spin them with your fingers. If they spin freely with
no grinding or scraping noises, they are in good
condition.

CrurcH

If the clutch has been slipping, the most common
causes are worn friction plates and \r!'eakened springs.
Measure the thicknesses of the friction plates and com-
pare them to the specifications at the end of this chapter.
If any of the plates are thinner than the sen,ice l imit. they
must be replaced. Check the friction plates carefullr for
cracks, brebks, or glazrng. Each of these problemi can
cause the clutch to slip' and in each case the plates must
be replaced. Measure the clearance bet\\ 'een ltre friction
plate tabs and the clutch housing fingers with the plates
set into the clutch housing. If the clearance is greatei than
the specification given at the end of this chapter. the
plates and possibh' the housine u i l l  har.e to be replaced.

The clutch housing on S-series models is hard. an-
odized aluminum and can be u'orn at the fingers br the
friction plate tabs. This wear is in the form bf notches
u'hich can catch the plate tabs during engagement and
make the clutch sl ip momentari l r ' .

Measure the lengths of the clutch springs and com-
pare them to the specifications ar rhe end of this chapter.
If the springs are shorter than the service l imit or if the
shortest spring is over 2.Omm shorter than the lc-rngest,
the springs must be replaced. CAUTIO\: Do not shim
the springs to make the clutch "stronger." The extra
tension will press the clutch release rods together so
tightly that the ends can weld together from the ertreme
heat of friction. Also, the clutch pull will be verl stiff, and
the clutch release mechanism will wear out in a very short
time. Special stiffer clutch springs, that are sold for racing
use, can also produce these results unless these precau-
tions are taken: do not hold the clutch disengaged for
more than a few' seconds at a time, and frequentll. disas-
semble and lubricate the release mechanism w ith heavy
grease.

The clutch release mechanism is a nylon screw in-
side a nylon nut. When the screw is turned it travels
inside the nut. pushing on the clutch pushrods. These
rods push the clutch sprine plate, and this relieves the

\.. ::
, i4r , , , : , : :'.::::

rri.:.)

Measure the length of the clutch springs. ff they are too short, the
clutch will slip. These springs lose their tension from heat and normal
use.
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pressure of the clutch springs on the steel and friction

plates to allow the clutch to disengage. If th. release

mechanism is adjusted too tight or if the clutch cable has

no slack, the cluich will slip and wear out prematurely.
Check the pushrods for straightness by rolling them

on a flat surface. The ends of the pushrods should not be

galled. Slight damage can be cleaned up with a fine

5ilstone or a piece of fine-grit emery paper on a hard, flat

surface. Do not attempi to repair a badly damaged

pushrod end, as you wil lremove the case-hardened outer

strett. The softer material thus exposed would w'ear very

quickly under the extreme pressure present u'hen the

clutch is disengaged.
All H2 mbdeh have a 5/rc" steel ball between the

end of the long pushrod and the clutch spring plut.^

pusher. This steel bal must not be worn 9f discolored; if

i t is, replace it. The ends of the pushrods can also be

discoloied. If the discoloration is severe, they must be

replaced. The discoloration is evidence of heat buildup
caused bv lack of lubrication or by holding the clutch

disengageO for long periods of t ime, as when waiting at a

stoplight.^ 
fne bushing and needle bearing inside the clutch

housing do not ordinarily wear very much. To test for

wear.. nbtO the bushing about halfway out of the rear of

the housing and rock ii sidewa)'s. If it moves perceptibly,
replace the bushing and the housins.

The clutch gear is fastened to the back of the hous-

ing with rivets and incorporates rubber dampers to

cushion the shock of clutch enga,-qement. Twist the gear
n,hile holding the housine. If the gear moves €asily, lh.
ent ire housing must be replaced. because the rubber

dampers are worn out. If the gear can be pulled ?*ay
from the back of the housing perceptibly, the rivets have

stretched, and the housing assembly must be replaced.

The clutch housing comes complete with the sear as a

replacement part.
Inspect ihe teeth of the clutch gear and _ primary

pinion fbr wear marks or erosion. Either type of damag_:
u.i l l  cause a whining noise from the primarv drive. If

This gear tooth was broken offwhen a weakened circlip, that should

have been replaced but was reused to save time, came loose and the

transmission engaged two gears at once. Note that the tooth to the right

of the missing tooth is cracked.

SERV'C'NG THE TRANSM'SS'ON I17

This gear was removed from the same transmission and shows the

mark of an extremely hard shift. If this gear were reused, it would be

noisy,, would wear out the gear it meshed with, and might break.

either gear has definite wear marks, eroded or broken
teeth. both gears should be replaced. Minor damage to
the gear teeth can be dressed with an oilstone.

TnnxsMISSIox Pnnrs

Inspect all transmission gears. includitg the kick-
starter gears. If any teeth are chipped or broken. or if the

SPOTS

The teeth on this transmission gear are eroded from normal usage.

The transmission was rebuilt when the motorcycle had logged over

25,fi)0 miles. This gear could not be reused althbugh only two teeth were

badl"v- eroded.

.!
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II8 CLUTCH AND TRANSM'SS'ON

BURNED

This shift fork is badly burned and abnormally worn. This type of

damage is caused by lack of lubrication or, more commonly, by rounded

dogs on the slider gear the fork controls. The slider is continually
pushing sideways on the fork when that gear is engaged.

faces of the teeth are heavily marked or eroded, the gear
should be replaced. Check that the corners of the en-
gage.ment dogs are not rounded. If they are, the trans-
mission will slip out of gear under acceleration.
CAUTION: Gears with rounded dogs must be re-
placed. The engagement holes in some of the gears may
have rounded edges as well. These gears must also be
replaced. These kinds of gear damage are caused
primarily by improper riding habits: sudden starts, hard
or incomplete shifts, and shifting without the clutch are
hard on transmission gears.

Inspect the inside diameter of the output shaft I st
gear and of the driveshaft 5th gear. If the gear is dis-
colored around the hole or if the bushing is worn so that
the small oil dimples have disappeared, the gear must be
replaced. These two gears, more of the time than,a{ry of
the other gears, turn at a speed different from the shaft on
which they ride. Therefore, they are the most likely to

The engagement dogs on this gear have rounded badly, and one dog
has almost been broken off by s[rifting without the clutch. This type of
damage causes the transmission to jump out of gear on acceleration and
deceleration.

Measuring the length of the shift ratchet lever spring. On both H-
and S-series machines, this spring should be 27.4hmm ti Zl.lOmm. If it is
over 28.70mm, it will not have enough tension to hold the shift ratchet
hooks against the shift drum pins. This will result in undershifting and
even nonshifting.

show this type of wear. If the gear has discolored ( turned
a blue black color around the hole), it has overheated
lrom lack of lubrication, caused by an oil leak. Check the
shafts for the same discoloration and replace them if they
have turned blue black anywhere from heat. The dii-
coloration is caused by the heat changing the hardness
characteristics of the metal's surface. lf ihese parts are
reused, they wil l wear out quickly. and can cause other
damage at the same time.

The ends of the shift forks that fit into the grooves in.
the gears are the most likely spots to wear. To check for
this wear, slip the fork into the groove of the gear it shifts,
and measure the clearance between the fork and the
groove with a blade-type thickness gauge. The clearance
should be 0.05 to 0.25mm (0.0020 to o.o0g8 in.).  I f  the
forks are worn and have slightly' more clearance. they are :
sti l l  usable if the clearance is 0.6mm Q.024 in.) or leis, &S
this is the service l imit. If the clearance is sreater than
this, replace the fork and the gear. The end! of the fork

Measure the length of the shift drum lever spring. On H-series
machines, it should be 24.20mm to M.50mm. If it is over 25.50mm, the
transmission will slip out of or into gear because the drum wilt be able to
turn by itself. On H-series machines, it should be 29.50mm to 29.70wtm.
If it is longer than 30.70mm, it must be replaced.
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can also be discolored by overheating caused by lack of

oil. If they are discolored, they must be replaced. Check

the groou-e in the corresponding gear as well. If it is also

disc5lored, replace it. Check the pins on the forks that

ride in the gtooues in the shift drum. If they are notice-

ably worn, Itrey must be replaced to insure smooth, poli-

tive shifting. C.q|,UTION: Bent shift forks cannot be

straightened; they must be replaced.
Many oil leaks can be traced to faulty oil seals.

Check the inner lip of the seal to be sure it is smooth. If

the seal is cracked or torn, it will leak. Check the surface

of the shaft where the seal rubs against it. If it is scratched

or nicked. it will quickly wear out a new seal.
The transmission- shafts must be straight and

smoothl,v finished all over. As mentioned above', dis-

coloration means overheating. Small nicks and scratches

on the splines or on the seal surface can be repaired, if

they are not too deep, by lightly polishing the affected

tpoi with a piece of-fine-grained emery cloth that has

been oiled. Wrap the emery cloth around a steel bar or a

u'rench handle to make it easier to handle.
Inspect the shift ratchet mechanism for cracks, of

bent or Lroken parts. Extreme \f,'ear on the ratchet hooks

or weakened springs will cause poor shifting. Measure

the springs witi a vernier caliper. If they.are.longer than

the qpecihcations listed at the end of this chapter,lhgY

have lost their tension and must be replaced. If the

straight ends of the shift return spring are bent or worn,

the Jhift lever may not return to center after shifting.

Replace the return spring if it is dary19.9.
^ 

The shift drum leuers hold the shift drum in position

rvhen a gear has been selected. If the rounded ends of the

levers aie worn, if the pivot holes or pivot step-bolt are

worn, or if the spritg has lost its tension, the transmission

will overshift on both up and down shifts and can slip out

of or into gear at any time.
The rtt,rtn spring pin must be tight in th9 engine

. case or uhder- and oveishifting can result. If the pin is

loose and cannot be tightened. the case threads are

stripped. The most reliable repair (and the most expen-

sive;^is to replace the crankcase set. The tqp and bottom

halves are nbt available separately. If this is not feasible,

SERV'C'NG THE TRANSM'SS'ON II9

remove the pin and clean the threads and the hole in the
case with an oilless solvent such as trichloroethylene.
Coat the threads with a layer of a permanent thread-
locking compound such as Kawasaki Super Liquid
Lock-K or Loc-tite Formula B. Screw the pin into the
case as tightly as it will go without slipping, and allow it
to cure fol af least six hours in a warm. dty place

The shift ratchet lever on the end of the shift shaft
must be tightly fastened in place. If it is not, it may be
welded or replaced. If it is welded, be sure the welding
does not obstruct the bushing that goes inside the coil of
the return spring, and that it does not get on the flat end
of the shift shaft on S-series models, as the flat end bears
against a boss in the right-hand engine cover to locate the
sliaft. On H-series models. the shaft protrudes through
the right-hand engine cover to- allow an optional shift
lever to be mounted on the right side. The end of the
shaft in this case must not have any weld splatters, or the
oil seal in the right-hand engine cover will be destroyed
and leak oil.

ASSEMBLING THE S.SERIES TRANSMISSION

This section will cover only the assembly of the
S-series transmission. The disassembly of the S- and H-
series transmissions and the assembly of the H-series
transmission are covered in Chapter 4.

During transmission assembly,, be sure to keep all
parts as clean as possible. After the transmission has been
assembled and installed in the upper half of the engine
crankcase, pour a liberal quantity of good quality SAE
l0W-30 motor oil (class SE) over the transmission gears
before joining the case halves. Use the same oil to fill the
transmlssion after the engine has been installed in the
frame.,r,

DnIvESHAFT ,:

O Install ball bearing number 6205N on the
threaded end of the driveshaft, with the groove facing
away from the I st gear teeth. Push the bearing solidly
against the gear teeth. Slip the driveshaft 4th gear (25

teeth) onto the other end of the shaft. with its en-
gagement dogs facing away from the gear teeth ma-
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I2O CLUTCH AND TRANSM'SS'ON

chined on the shaft. Install a l.0mm-thick toothed
washer and secure the gear and washer with a new circlip
in the groove closest to the gear. CAUTION: Be sure the
sharp edge of the circlip faces away from the washer. The
sharp edge holds the groove of the shaft better than the
rounded edge. CAUTION: New circlips must be usedo as
the old ones lose their tension. If a circlip comes loose, the
transmission could shift erratically or slip out of gear.

@ Install the driveshaft 3rd gear (23 teeth) with
its 6-dog side facing toward the gear just installed.

ENGAGEMENT HOLES w

O Install a circlip,, with its sharp edge toward the
3rd sear. Sl ip a l .Omm-thick toothed washer onto the
driveshaft ,  and then instal l  the driveshaft  5th gear (27
teeth; w'ith its dog engagement holes facing toward the
3rd gear.

@ Instal l  another l .0mm-thick toothed w Asher,
and then sl ide the 2nd gear ( 19 teeth) into place.
CAUTION: The chamfered inner edge of the gear
must face the n asher just installed. If it is turned
around, the gear will crush the circlip and bend it out
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of its groove during shifts into 5th gear. This would
allow the transmission to slip out of 5th gear.

O Using circlip pliers. install the last circlip in
the final groor,'e with its sharp edge facing away from the
driveshaft second gear.

@ Slide on the caged needle bearing. Secure it
u'ith a small circlip, and then slip the outer race over the
needle bearing with the notched edge toward the gears

, , , ; , . . , . , .  
: i r  . :  : :
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on the shaft.

Ourpur Snnpr

O Install ball bearing number 6205N onto the
threaded end of the output shaft, with the groove facing

away from the shoulder. Slip the O-ring into place .as
shown. and then push on the sprocket spacer unti l the

O-rine is sque ezed between it and the bearing.
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122 CLUTCH AND TRANSM'SS'ON

@ Slip the smaller ball bearing, number 6005,
onto the long end of the shaft and seat it against the
shoulder. Put on the collar and a 0.5mm-thick toothed
washer.

@ Install the output shaft 2nd gear (3,4 teeth),
with its flat side against the collar (recelsed side away
from the collar).

@ Put another 0.5mm-thick toothed washer on
the output shaft next to the gearjust installed. Secure it
with a circlip. il.th. groove closest to the gear. The sharp
edge of the circlip must face away from the washer. 
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@ Slip the output shaft 5th gear (26 teeth) onto
the shaft so that its shift fork groove is facing away from
the output_sh aft 2ndgear installed in step @.

@ Install a circlip into the next groove u'ith its
sharp edge facing toward the 5th gear.

@ slip on a l.Omm-thick toothed washer, and
then install the 3rd gear (3 I teeth), So that its dog en-
gagement holes are facing toward the gears already
installed.

@ Add another l.0mm-thick toothed washer, '
then install a circlip in the next groove with its sharp edge
away from the toothed washer.
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SMALLER HOLE

@ To install the output shaft 4th geat. position it
on a flat surface with the holes tou,ard the top as shown.
From the inside. insert one steel ball into each of the
three small holes. CAUTION: Do not use grease to hold
the balls, as this will prevent the mechanism from working
properly. The grease will hold the balls out of the slots in
the output shaft, making the neutral finder inoperative
until the grease is melted by the transmission oil, which
could take hundreds of miles of operation.

@ Lower the output shaft into the cenrer of the
4th gear. Be careful to align the shaft so that the balls
align with the slots in the shaft. Now lift the gear care-
fully onto the splines of the shaft until it is butted
against the 3rd gear. Luy the shaft on its side so one of the
balls falls into its slot. The gear will now be locked onto
the shaft. Check that the gear moves freely back and
forth the length of the slot without binding.

@ Install the I st gear (40 teeth) with irs recessed
side toward the 4th gear. CAUTIoN: Chebk that the oil
hole is open. If it is blocked, the gear could seize on the
shaft.

@ Put on the last thrust washers. The phosphor
bronze (yellow-colored) washer goes on first and then the
steel washer.

@ Slip on the caged needle bearing and secure it
with a circlip. Slide, on the bearing outer race with the
notched edge toward the I st gear.
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INsTITLING THE Snrpr Dnuu, FoRtcs, AND Ssnrrs

@ Stip the shift drum partway into the side of the
upper engine case half. Slide the 4th-5th shift fork over
the drum in the position shown. CAUTION: Be sure the
rib is facing toward the end of the drum with the pins in it.

@ Push the drum the rest of the way into the
upper case hatf. Position the shift fork about halfway
along the drun, and then insert the pin, long end first,
into the hole in the shift fork boss. NOTE: The pin rttt
into the center of the three grooves in the drum. Note the
small hole in the pin, which must align with the hole
through the shift fork boss. trnsert a new cotter pin from
the left, and then bend the ends over.

@ Push the grooved end of the shift fork rod into

the case, and then slide the lst gear shift"iortc onto it.
N OTE: The I st gear Jbrk &ot the pin in lt.nP;with the fork
eurs. Slide on tfr'e ZriO-filtshift iork wifi ihe offsef pit.
Slide an E-clip into the groove in the shaft, and then push
the shaft all the way into the case. The pins on the forks fit
into the other two grooves in the shift drum.

@ Install the drum retainer plate as showr, and
then stake the edges of the countersunk head screws to
prevent their loosenitg. CAUTION: The screws must be
no more than 16mm long or they will go through the case
wall and lock the lst gear. Position the drum lever and
spring anchor as shown," and then insert the shoulder '
screw. Be sure the lever moves freely. NOTE: Use only a
round-headed shoulder screw as shown here. A hex-headed
shoulder bolt can catch on the gear-change ratchet, caus-
irg erratic or under shifting. A nonshoulder screw or bolt
will prevent the lever from working freely. CAUTION: Do
not overtighten this screw, as it can prevent the lever from
holding the drum in position, which will allow the trans-
mission to slip out of gear and make precise gear changes
impossible. Hook the sprirg between the levers as shown.
CAUTION: The upper end of the spring must hook
toward the inside, or the end of the spring could catch on
the clutch gear and be damagd. Turn the drum so that
the roller on the drum lever fits into the shallowest notch
in the plate on the end of the drum as shown. so that
when assembled the transmission will be in neutral.

@ Put the oil seal over the sprocket spacer on the
output shaft with the marked side facing out. and then
position the two shafts in the case as shown. The shift
fork on the dium must fit into the groove in the driveshaft
3rd gear. The shift forks on the shaft must fit (from left to
right) into the grooves in the output shaft 4th and 5th
gears. The grooves in the ball bearings on both shafts
must fit the alignment rings in the case. The''needle
bearing outer races on both shafts have holes that must fit
on alignment pins in the case. Install the clutch pushrod
oil seal flat against the end of the output shaft with the
marked side facine out.
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S-Series Models
e NEUTRAL. When the transmission gears are

in this position, none of the dogs on the three slider gears
are engaged with the dogs or holes on the adjacent gears.
Check that each shaft turns freely without interfering
with the other. A slight tendency for one shaft to turn the

.,r* other is acceptable.
@ FIRST. While slowly turning the driveshaft,

turn the shift drum counterclockwise to shift the gears
into this position for first gear. The shift dogs of 4th gear
on the output shaft should show from the back through
the holes in the I st-gear output shaft. If they do not,
check that there are two l.0mm thrust washers between it
and the wall of the case. If the dog engagement is still not
sufficient with two washers, check for a begt shift fork or
a worn shift fork pin.

After you have completed assembling the trans-
rmssion shafts and the shifting mechanism, but before

)'ou join the engine crankcase halves, check the gelr
engagement in each of the six positions. The gear posi-
tions are illustrated in the photos.

If you have experienced transmission shifting
p'roblems or if your transmission goes out of or into Ee.at-
F,r itself, it should be adjusted by additg shims (special
u:ashers of certain thicknesses) in some locations. The
tollowing procedures describe ho$' to adjust the S- and
H -series transniissions.

Sorne extra parts may be needed for adjusting your
Lransmission. In ihe S-series Procedure, the 0.5mm-thick
u'ashers can be purchased from a Kawasaki dealer as
p,art number 92024-035: the l.0mm-thick washers are
trrsted as part number 92024-034. In the H-series
procedure, the part numbers are listed as they 

- 
are

iequired, as there are different numbers for the washers
used in different places.
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128 CLUTCH AND TRANSM'SS'ON

O SECOND. Hold the top neutral finder mech-
anism ball up with a magnetized pin punch or similar
magnet, and then turn the shift drum clockwise until the
gear positions are like this for second gear. There is one
0.5mm thrust washer on each side of the 2nd gear output.
If the 5th gear output does not mesh with it completely,
both washers should be put on the outside of the Eear (on
the side toward the engine sprocket). CAUTION: If both
thmst washers are moved to the outside of the 2nd gear
output, sth gear may not disengage completety in neutral.
Check to be sure this does not happen. If it does, you must
leave the thrust washers as they were originalty installed
and look for some other problem. Check for a bent shift
fork or a worn shift fork pin. NorE: Be sure the

bearing-locating ring ,s in place to hold the shaft in its
proper posit ion laterally.

@ THIRD. Turn the driveshaft slowly and shift
the transmission into third gear. Check that the dogs on
the 5th gear output firmly engage the holes in the
3rd gear output. If the 3rd gear output is too far from the
5th gear output, it can be moved by changing the thrust
washers on either side of it. Originally the gear has a
l.Omm washer on each side. To move 3rd-gear output to
either side, replace one of 'the washers with a 0.5mm
washer and place another 0.5mm washer on the other
side with the original l.Omm washer. In this manner. the
gear can be moved 0.5mm to either side. CAUTION:
There must be at least one 0.5mm or one 1.0mm thrust
washer between the gear and the circlip. If there isn't, the
spinning gear will force the circlip out of its grooye and
two gearc will be engaged at once, causing major trans-
mission damage.

O FOURTH. Continue to fourth gear by turning
the shift drum farther clockwise. In this position, the
driveshaft 3rd gear must firmly engage the driveshaft 4th
gear. The dogs should overlap at least 4.0mm. If they do
not, the driveshaft 4th gear can be moved closer to the
driveshaft 3rd gear by replacing the l.Omm u'asher
between it and the circlip with a 0.5mm washer and
adding a 0.5mm washer between driveshaft 4th gear and
the teeth cut into the shaft. CAUTION: If the driveshaft
4th gear is moved closer to the driveshaft 3rd gear, check
that there is at least 1.0mm clearance between the dogs of
the driveshaft 4th and 3rd gears when the transmission is
in neutral. Less clearance than this will cause the trans-
mission to go into two gears at once under operating
conditions. The drivesh aft 4th gear must be moved to its
original pdsition to avoid severe transmission damage. If
this is the case, look for a bent shift fork.

@ FIFTH. Turnirg the shift drum one more
notch clockwise will shift the transmission into fifth gear.

,
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ln this position, the drivesh aft 3rd gear must firmly en-
ga1e the holes in the driveshaft 5th gear. If they do not,
the driveshaft 5th gear can be moved closer to the drive-
shaft 3rd gear by replacing the l.0mm washer between it
and the circlip with a 0.5mm washer. Add another 0.5mm
washer between the driveshaft 5th and Znd gears.
CAUTION: Again, make sure there is at least 1.0mm
clearance between the driveshaft sth gear and the
dogs on the driveshaft 3rd gear when the transmission
is in neutral. If there is not enough clearance, move
the driveshaft sth gear back to its original position
and look for a bent shift fork.

H-Series Models
O NEUTRAL. Some H-series models may need

to have the transmission gears shimmed to make them
engage fully and shift properly. This Eear position is
neutral. Be sure the shafts can spin independently. A
slight tendency for one shaft to turn the other is normal.

@ FIRST. Turn the shift drum until the gears
are in this position for first gear. If the motorcycle has
had a tendency to jump out of first Eear, the output shaft
5th gear may not be engaging the I st gear output all the
way. Add a 0.5mm washer (P / N 92022-144) between the
lst gear output and the outer bearingrace.If this makes
the shaft hard to turn, the washer must be removed. The
problem is most likely a bent shift fork or improperly
machined shift drum. The offenditg part must be
replaced.

@ SECOND. Turn the shift drum another notch,
so that the gears are in this position for second gear. If the
unit has had a tendency to ju-p out of second, the
2nd gear output may not be close enough to the 4th gear
output. To move it closer, remove the l.0mm washer
between it and the circlip and replace it with a 0.5mm
washer (P/N 92022-225) on each side of t[e gear. This'
moves the Znd gear output 0.5mm closer to the 4th gear
output. If the dogs of the two gears now hit each other

when the transmission
must be returned to its
elsewhere.

is in neutral, the 2nd gear out"rut
original position; the problem is
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@ THIRD. Now turn the shift drum to the 3rd-
geiir position as shown. A tendency to jump out of 3rd
gear is usually caused by the washer (between the
3rd gear output and the circlip) spinning with rhe
3rd gear output and wearin g against the circlip. Even-

tually the circlip is forced out of the groove in the shaft
and the 3rd gear output moves far enough away from the
4th gear output so that their dogs can nb longer engagc.
Replace the worn washer with a toothed washer 1plN
92024-033) that cannot spin.

@ FOURTH. Turn the shift drum to put the
transmission in 4th gear as illustrated. If the transmission
will not stay in 4th, the 4th-ge&r driveshaft may be moved
closer to the 3rd_gear driv6 to allow the dogi to engage
fully. Insert a 0.5mm washei (P/N 92022-t++1 between
the bronze and steel washers on the end of the shaft near
the needle bearing. This moves 2nd and 4th gears drive
closer to the 3rd gear drive. If the shaft turns hard, take
out the shim; the problern is elsewhere. If the shaft turns
freely, but the dogs of 3rd and 4th gears output hit each
other with the transmission in neutral, move the 0.5mm
washer to a position between the 4th gear drive and the
circlip that holds it in place. This wll prevent the gear
from moving on the shaft.

@ FIFTH. Finally, shift the transmission into
this pg:ttion for qfth gear. To cure a tendency to jump
out of fifth gear. first measure the clearance belween th;
dogs of 5th and 3rd gears, on the drivesh aft,, with the
transmission in neutral. If the clearance is less than
2.0mm, the problem is elsewhere. If the clearance is
greater than 2.0mm, the 5th gear drive must be moved
closer to the 3rd gear drive for better dog engagement.
Remove the l.0mm washer between the 5th geir drive
and its circlip and replace it with two 0.5mm washers
(P/N 92022-225), one on each side of the 5th gear drive.

Usc this rdfuster et the clutch hrnd hver for sndl chrnges in lever
pley between nomd clutch edfustments. It shorH be tuncd rll the wry
into the lever bracket rt the beginning of the clutch ediustment
procedure.
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CTUTCH ADJUSTAAENT

There are actually two adjustments that must be

made to assure prop.t .l,rtch opiration. First, loosen the

cable adjuster tirumbwheel at itte handlebar lever, then

turn ttre adjuster all the way_into the lever bracket.to give

as much slack as possible. Next remove the chain case

cover. Loosen the locknut on the cable adj uster- This

adjuster is on the clutch cable under the fuel tank, just

above the carburetors. Turn the adjuster until the arm

on the clutch release mechanism points downward at a

slight angle from the horizontal. about 8 o'clock' Tight:1

the locknut. Now adjust the release mechanism itself.

l,oosen the locknut. Turn the adjuster screw in until

resistance is felt, and then hold the screw in thatposition

*t it. tightening the locknut as shown. Replace the chain

case cover.
The hand lever should now have about an inch of

free travel at the ball end before the resistance of the

,i rt.tt springs is felt. If it does not, loosen the thumb-

wheel and ttirn the adjuster as required. Ifyou wish, the

clutch may be adjusteb fotggre iable slack to place the

lever nearer the handgriP. This will !9lp_ lc-clmmodate 
a

smaller hand more comfbrtably. CAUTIoN: Be sure the

clutch disengages entirely when the lever is pulled to the

gip. If the froiotcycle is more difficult to push by hand

with the engine off, in gear, with the clutch pulled, than

with the tra-nsmission in n"utral, the clutch is dragging

and must be adiusted with less cable slack.

CLIJTCH ADIIJSTMENT T3I

AD,'USTER SCREIil

r . : , . : . :''.-:::::::::
' : . : : .  ' lB

LOCKNUT
. ..'rit:T.

.,,i] ,,,,1:,,:i ,.

:::j::::::l:::::..
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The clutch reless€ mechanism is ProPerly loceted et t o'clock for e

correctly adjusted clutch.

'lrt$

This is the mein clutch ceHe ediuster. LJse it to position the clutch

releese mechenism srm rt t o'clock rfter the adiuster at the hend lever

hes been tuned ell the wey into the lever bracket.

;,ffi.
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t32 CLUT CH AND TRANSM'SS'ON

TRANSMISSION SPECIFICATIONS [mm and ( in. ] l

Hl MODELS

Gear Rat ios

Sh ift Fork
Groove-to-
Sh ift Fork
Cleara nce

Shift  Drum
Lever Spring
Length

Sh ift Ratchet
Lever Spring
Lengith

1st

2.20
(33/15)

4th

0.92
(23125I-

5th

0,91
(21/26I,

Service Limit

0.6 (0.0241

25.50 (1.003)

29.70 (1.130)

2nd 3rd

1.40 1.09
(28/20) (25/23l'

Standard

0. 05-0. 25 (0. 0020-0. 00gg)

24.20-24. 50 ( 0. 9530. 965)

27 .40-27 .7O ( 1 .07& 1 .091 )

H2 MODELS

Gear Ratios

Sh ift Fork
Groove-to-
Sh ift Fork
Clearance

Stlift Drum

1st

2.17
(26/12I,

2nd

1.47
(28/1el

3rd

1.11
(20/18!,

4th

0.92
(23/25l,

Standard

0. 05-0. 25 (0. 0020-0. 00gg)

24.20-24. 50 ( 0. 953- O. 965)

27 .40-27 .7O (1.079- 1.091 )

5th

0.91
(17 /2U

Servlcs Limit

I

t  
r , ,  ' '

0.6 (0.024) ' ', j- ' l '

25.50 (1.003)

28.70 (1.1 30)

$ver Spring
tength

Sh ift Ratch et
Lever Spring
Length

S-SERI ES MODELS

Gear Ratios

Sh ift Fork
Groove-to-
Sh ift Fork
Cleara nce

Shif t  Drum
Lever Spring
Length

drr itt Ratchet
Lever Spring
Length

2nd

1.79
(34/1gl  *

Standard

1st

2.86
(40/14I

3rd

1.35
(31123I-

4th

1.12
(28/251

.Sth

0.96
(26/271

Service Limit

0. 05-0. 25 (0.0020-0. 00gg)

29.50-29.70 ( 1 . 1 61 - 1 . 1 69)

27 .40-27 .7O ( 1 .079- 1 .091 )

0.6 (0.024l.

30.70 (1.209)

28.70 (1.130)

.G,

-?.

;@r
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CLUTCH SPECI FICATIONS [mm and ( in.) ]

Hl MODELS

Spring Length

Friction Plate
Th ickness

Friction Plate
Tabto-Clutch
Housing Clearance

Standard

36.0 (1 .4171

2.7-2.9 (0.10G0.1 14)

o. 1 -0.4 (0.0039-0.01 57)

Service Limit

34.0 (1 .339)

2.5 (0.098)
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H2 MODELS

Spring Length

Friction Plate
Th ickness

Friction Plate
Tab-to-Clutch
Housing Clearance

32.0 (1 .26)

2.7-2.9 (0.10G0.1 14)

0.09-0.40 (0.003$0.01 57)

30.0 (1 .1 g)

2.5 (0,098)

51 MODELS

Spring Length

Friction Plate
Th ickness

Friction Pfate
Tabto-Clutch
Housing Clearance

34.5 (1.358)

3.0 (0.118)

0.05-0.45 (0. 002G0.01 77)

32.5 (1.280)

2.7 10.106)

s2 AND 53 MOp€Ls

Spring Length

Friction Plate
Th ickness

Friction Plate
Tabto-Clutch
Housing Clearance

28.7 (1.1 30)

3.0 (0.1 18)

0.05-0.45 (0. 002G0 .0177 |

26.7 ( 1.051)

2.7 (O.106)
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FRAME AND RUI{NII{G GEAR SERI|ICE
Because the rider's safety is so dependent on the integrity
and reliability of the motorcycle frame and running geai,
regular maintenance and inspection are required. When
repair is undertaken , care and attention to detail must be
exercised to insure that the motorcycle is roadworthy
after servicing. Before test riding the machine, make sur-e
you have installed all cotter pins, spring clips, and lock-
nuts on all critical runnitrg gear components: front-
and rear-axle nuts, rear brake panel torque link bolts and
pins, brake linkages, and Chain adjusiers. Inspect the
front and rear brakes for proper adjustment and safe

, operalor: Check the handlebar clamp bolts for tight-
ness. CAUTION: Loose handlebar clamps will permitlhe
handl€bar to rotate forward during hard braking, resulting
in a serious loss of control.

The most frequently performed service on the run-
tjtg gear is everyduy maintenance such as adjusting the
chain and brakes and inspecting tire pressure. Preventive
maintenance, which is required at longer intervals, has to
do. with periodically inspgcting wheel alignment, tight-
ening spokes, adjusting the steering head bearings,
changing the front fork oil, inspecting the brakes, and
tightenirg bolts and nuts.

If the motorcycle is involved in an accident, care-

Slly inspect the frame for cracks and misalignment. In
the event of structural dam &ge, replacement of the frame
is necessary. CAUTION: Reliable frame repair is an ex-
tremely difficult job. Weldirg, heating, or straightening
the damaged section can result in x weakened frame
structure.

STEERING HEAD

ENGINE MOUNTS

HANDTEBAR

The only service for the handlebar is straightening
or replacing it. If the handlebar is bent more than 2". it
must be replaced. CAUTION: A straightened handlebar
may be so weak that it will break while riding. To
straighten a slightly bent handlebar. slip a 4' length of
pipe over the handgrip. Wedge the froni wheel beiween
two rigid uprights, then force the handlebar back to its
original shape.

REMOVING

To disconnect the front brake and clutch cables,
turn the adjuster all the way in until the slots in the
locknut and the adjuster line up with the slot in the lever
bracket. Compress the hand lever. then pull on rhe cable
sheath while releasing the lever. Su,ing the cable out
through the slot and drop the cable nipple out of the
socket in the hand lever.

Remove the screws holding the left-hand s*'itch case
together, and then lift the case halves from the han-
dlebar. Remove the bolts that clamp the master cvlinderto
the handlebar, and cradle the master cvlinder on top of
the headlight on a rag.

Loosen the screws holdine the right-hand switch
c-ase together, but do not remove them. While holding
the handlebar up so it can't fall on the fuel tank. remove
the four handlebar clamp bolts and the clamp caps. Now
move the handlebar to the left to allow the rieht-hand

REAR SHOCK MOUNT

1/-

MOUNTS

t34

This is the tube type of frame used on S-series models. All others are very similar.

FOOT PEG HOLDER



switch case and the twistgrip to slide off the end of thq
handlebar.

LJnscrew the mirrors from the clutch and front brake '.
lever brackets. To remove the clutch and front brake
lever brackets, loosen the bolts, and then slide them off
each end of the handlebar. Of course the left handgrip
must be removed before the clutch lever bracket. If it will
not slide off, pry it away from the handlebar with a
screwdriver. and drip gasoline or solvent between the
grip and handlebar to lubricate it so that it can slide off
easily. If you intend to replace the left handgrip, the old
one should be slit lengthwise n'ith a sharp knife to
remove it.

INSTALLING

Before installing a new handlebar, make sure it has
the same outside diameter as the stock handlebar, 7/s" .
CAUTION: Never install a handlebar of a nonstandard
diameter, because loss of control can result from the
handlebar stipping in the clamps during hard acceleration
or braking. NOTE: I"f o custom handlebar with more
height or width is installed, you will have to install longer
control cables and hydraulic lines at the same time. Check
vour local and state ordinances -fo, maximum and min-
imum handlebar height and width.

Slip the clutch and front brake lever brackets onto
the ends of the handlebar. LubriCate the right end of the
handlebar with grease. Holding the handlebar over the
tank, slip the right switch case and twistgrip onto the
right-hand end of the handlebar. Hold the handlebar in
position and install the handlebar clamp caps and bolts.
Rotate the handlebar to your preference and tighten the
clamp bolts to l2-15 ft-lbs. of torque.

Assemble the halves of the left-hand switch case on
the left end of the handlebar. Lubricate the left-hand
grip with gasoline or solvent, and then slip it onto the left
end of the handlebar. Push the left-hand switch case
against the left-hand grip, then tighten its screws se-
curely. Push the twistgrip as far onto the right end of the

HANDLEBAR SERV'CE r35

Handlebar clamps must have even, equal spaces at the front and

rear when they are mounted. Torque the bolts to 12 ft-lbs. on S-series

models and lSft-lbs. on H-series models.

handlebar as possible without the twistgrip rubber
touching the end of the handlebar, and then tighten the
screws so that the switches are in a convenient position.

Hold the master cylinder in position on the han-
dlebar and install the clamp cap and bolts. The lug on the
side of the clamp cap is designed to locate the master
cylinder the proper distance from the twistgrip housing.
Rotate the clutch and front brake lever brackets (and / or
the master cylinder) to your preference, then tighteir the
clamp.bolts to 4.5 ft-lbs. of torque. Install the mirrors.

TWISTGRIP

To remove the twistgrip, first remove the case

F{
I'

J :

The master cylinder clamp cap has a lug on it that properly posi-

tions the master cylinder. CAUTION: If the master cylinder is too close

to the switch case, the brake lever's travel will be restricted.

Slide the twistgrip onto the handleblr, then push the ceble femrle
into the hole in the twistgrip rrel. Turn the twistgrip in the dircction
shown to take up cable slack, position the upper throttle housing over
the reel, then install the screws.



135 FRAME AND RUNN'NG GEAR

screws. Separate the case halves and allow them to hang
by their attached wiring and cables. Turn the twistgrip so
that the cable nipple can be removed from the twistgrip
reel. The cold-start cable on 1972 models and earlier is
removed in the same manner.

If the switches or wiring need to be replaced, the
entire twistgrip housing must be replaced. Remove the
headlight from its shell by taking out the two screws
from the bottom of the chrome ring or out of the lower
rear portion of the shell. Unplug the headlight and put it
in a safe place. CAUTION: If you allow the headlight to
hang by its wiring, it could easily pull loose and break.
These are special headlights, available only from Kawa-
saki dealers, and are much more expensive than au-
tomotive-type headlights. Unplug the right-hand switch
case wiring inside the headlight shell. This includes a
single black wire to the engine stop switch on 1973 and
later Hl models, and 1974 and later H2 models. To
remove the lower case half from the throttle cable (and
cold-start cable on some models), loosen the cable elbow
locknut, then unscrew the elbow out of the case half. The
elbow is part of the cable housing and stays with the
cable.' 

If you wish to replace the twistgrip rubber on 1973
and later models, you must replace the entire reel-and-
grip assembly. The plastic reel is molded into the rubber
during manufacture. If you plan to use a custom grip
rubber,, the old rubber can be removed from the plastic
reel by slicing it lengthwise with a sharp knife.

.' CAUTION: Be sure to use an adllbsive designed for
use with plastic to secure the new grip rubber to the
reel. If the grip rubber pulled off during hard ac-
celerationo you would lose control. Earlier medels use a
metal reel that is a tight slip-fit into the Sr.ip rubber.
NOTE: A twistgrip rubber has a*larger instde.diameter

than a left-hand grip rubber, ta accommodate the reel.
To assemble the twistgrip onto the handlebar. start

by pushing the wiring through the hole in the back of the
headlight shell and securing all the items you discon-
nected during removal. There should be one plastic
multiprong connector on most units and one additional
black wire on 1973 and later Hl models and'1974 and
later H2 models. Models from 1969 through l9i2 have
no wiring to the right-hand case. bur rhey do have a
cold-start cable in addition to the throttle cable. Insert
the ends of the control cables through the threaded holes
in the lower case half. The throttle cable soes into the
larger diameter end of the case. Screu' the iable elbows
about halfway into the case. Lubricare the end of the
handlebar with grease and slip the cold-start lever-and-
reel assembly onto it. Insert the cold-start and throttle
cables' nipples into the sockets on the lever-and-reel as-
semblr'. Push the end of the cold-start lever through the
slot in the lower case half, then fit the lower case half onto
the handlebars from below so that the throttle cable reel
fits into the larger diameter section of the case. Fit the
upper case half and insert the screws. CAUTION: On
models rvith wiring to this case, be sure the wires are not
pinched during assembly. Rotate the case to'position the
sw'itches. etc., conveniently, and then tighten the screws
securely. CAUTION: Remember that the outer end of the
grip rubber must not drag on the end of the handlebar.
This could stick the throttle open.

STEERING STEM

The steering stem is the kingpin of the motorcyclet
frame, because it handles the steering and front'suipen- .
sion forces. Both ends of the stem are supported in the
frame by uncaged ball bearings. to reduc'.iteering fric-

'1
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1"1'
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To install the clutch cable, push the nipple into the lever socket.

slots in the adjusting nut, locknuto and lever bracket. Pull on the cable
lever against the handlebar and simultaneously release the lever and

. . { !

Turn the adjusting nut into the bracket, then back it out to align the
sheath and hook the sheath end fitting on the locknut rim. Squeeze the
swing the cable through the slots and into the adjusting nut socket.
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t ion. The bottom triple clamp is welded to the bottom of

the stem. whereas the top triple clamp is secured to the

top,of the stem with a large nut or bolt. The steering folk

toit< is an integral part of the bottom tr_iple clamp or the

steering head section of the frame. on some models

there it an adjustable friction-type steering damper

mounted below the bottom triple clamp to stop steering

oscil lations caused by high-speed riding on uneven sur-

faces, It has an adjuitmeht knob at the top of the stem.

Other models use a hydraulic-tvpe telescopic damper

between the bottom triple clamp and the frame for the

same reason. This type i"s adjustable by a knob on the

rear end of the damper unii. Some models have both

types of steering dampers installed at once.

CHECKING THE BE,ARING ADJUSTMENT

To check the steering bearings for excessive clear-

Ance, appl)' the front brake and push forward on the

handlebat. 'If the top triple clamp moves away from. the

fuel tank or rhe steeiing item clicks, the steering bearings

are too loose. To chec-k the bearings for an excessively

tight adjustment" park the motorcycle on the center stand

uiO sit bn the seat so that the front wheel is clear of the

ground. The handlebar should fall eagily.from lock to

iock. Tight bearings are evidenced by binding or catch-

ing. Xdfn: Intermittent binding o{ the steelyS bearings

indicates corrosion or cracking-of the steel balls, which

rrtust be reptaced.

ADJUSTING THE BEARINGS

,,...11;1'JiJ,il'H[l[::i''ill-ri:il'fi :"f"'l;
clamp -bolt on ine'top triple clamp (".oa found on H 1,

HlA, and HlC models) and the top triple clamp stem.tYt

or bolt. Tighten the bearing adjuster nut u'ith a hook

spannet utrTit the steering is stiff, and then back it offjust

enough tb eliminate anybearing.drag. Hold the adjystgr

nut in this:,nosition whiie tightening the stem nut or bolt.

Tighten thi benter clamp bolt on the top triple clamp.

. : '

STEER'NG STEM SERVICE 137

REMOVTXC

Support the motorcycle on the center stand, then

take off the fuel tank and handlebar. Remove the head-

light from its shell and take off the shell from the forks.

flOTE: On some models, the shell is supported by the turn

signals. Remove the speedometer cable from the front

fri lU. and then disconnect the brake cable. Loosen the

axle clamps or axle nut. then remove the front wheel.

Remove the front fender by taki*g out the bolts holding

it to the fork sliders. Remove the steering damper(s),, if

used. Loosen all three top triple clamp bolts. then remove

the stem nut or bolt and the fork tube top bolts (on H 1.,

HlA, and HIC only).  Loosen the bottom tr iple clamp

bolt on the right fork leg and the turn signal clamP !oft'
then slide theTork leg out. Store the fork leg in an uPr$!1

position, and reinserl the top bolt to keep out dust. Pull
^the 

fork cover, turn signal clamp, and any spacers,

u'ashers, or chrome coveis out from between the top and

bottom triple clamps. On disc-brake models' remove the

rwo bolts holding ttte disc brake caliper assembly p |he
left fork slider, ind then remove the hydraulic fitting

from the bottom triple clamp. Remove the entire hy-

draulic system from the motorcycle in a unit to eliminate

the n..d for bleeding the system during assembly.

NOTE: On some models, the hydraulic fitting is built into

the bottom triple clamp, and on these models the hydraulic

lines must be iemoved. They witt need to have the hydrauli.c

s),stem bted during assembl7. _Now loosen the bottom tri-

pte ctamp bolt oti gte left iiOe and slide out the left fork

i.g. Pulf the fork'*cover, turn signal llamp, 
and uly

Spacers, washers. or chrome covers out from between the

tip and bottom triple clamps. Remove the speedometer

unO tachometer cables fr-om the bottom of the in-

struments, then lift the top triple clamp, comp.lete with

instruments, off the top ol the stem. while holditg the

To adjust the steering bearing, loosen the locknut with a spanner

wrench, then turn the adjuster nut as shown to take up bearing play'

Tighten the nut until the steering is stiff, back it off just enough to

eliminate any drag, and then tighten the locknut.

is,.

. :  a1
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CABLE

Install the cold-start cable by inserting it into the drum and hooking

the nipple into the bottom of the reel. Wrap the cable around the lever

reel before pushing the lever into thO drum. Take care to prevent jam-

ming the cable between the lever aird the drum base or the lever will bind

after the bolt is tightened. NorE: The friction washer can be w out of

the drum base so that the lever must be hetd open fo, a rich mixture; this

helps prevent flooding the engine.

NIPPLE

FRI CTION SPRING

- '&ie, l* , "
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Use this illustration to find parts mentioned in the accompanying text.
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bottom triple clamp up, remove the steering bearing ad-

juster nut. Hold the tbp bearing race down and slowly

io*., the steering stemZbottom triple clamp assembly

out of the steeri'"ng head so as not to lose any ball

bearings. Carefully-lift the loP bearing race, then remove

the bafls from both ends of the stem'

CLEANING AND INSPECTING

Wash the parts in solvent and blow them off with

compressed air'. Wipe old grease and dirt out of the

bearing races inside 
^th. 

steering stem head on the frame

with a cloth soaked in solvent. Itrspect the steel balls and

all four bearing races for signs of rust, wear' chips' 9t
cracks. Replac.-uU four of thJse parts if an_y component is

damaged. Hold a straightedge. alongside the stem to

check-for bending. Lay a straightedge-across the two

flanges on the bottom tiiple c]arr.rP to make sure they are

in line. Check the bores in the bottom triple clamp- for

signs of fretting or uneven contact with the fork tubes.

In"spect the *eided joint betu'een the steeringjitT u1d

rhe bottom triple .tu*p for signs of failure. check the

underside of itt. top friple clamp for hairline cracks.

ItorE: These parts-are iot affectid by wear as much as

being suscepttbte to damage from the momentary stresses

,esu\fin,fr:o* a collision o"r iccidenr. CAUTION: Replace

any part with questionable structure integrity' A weak-

"rrl* 
triple clamp can separate during hard braking or

corneri.g, and dimaged steering bearings can bind or

lock up without warning.

REPLACING DAMAGED BEARING RACES

To remove the tu'o bearing races from the steering
.head, use a long rod and a hammer to punch them out'

Remove the tuJrfrem the bottom.of the steerine stem by

inserting a chisel between the race and the bottom t_lple

clamp Tup the chisel lightly all around the race to lift it

free

DIMPLES

This is an outer steering bearing race from an Hl that was involved

in a frontal collision. Note the dimples pounded into the race by the ball

bearings at the instant of imPact'

STEERING STEM SERV'CE 139

Remove the bottom race from the steering stem with a hammer and

chisel. Wedge the chisel in between the bottom bridge and the base of

the bearing race and use light blows of the hammer. CAUTION: Be

careful not to nick the steering stem with the chisel, which could weaken

the stem by setting up a surface stress point'

Install new bearing races with a hammer and a

bearing driver. The bearlng driver must pusl against tle

outside edges of the steeriig head races and against the

inside edg"e of the bottom race on the stee_ring stem.

CAUTION: Make sure the bearing races are fully seated

after installation, or the steering adjustment can loosen

while riding.

INSTALLING

Use plenty of thick, watelproof greas,:. ot the steel

balls and bearing races. Install^nineteen t/q" balls in the

top steering heai bearing race, and ninete err t/q" balls in

Remove the two bearing races in the frame steering post by punch-

ing them out with a hammer and a steel rod' Seat the end of the rod

against the exposed edge of the race' not on the frame collar'

* ' j i *  -&- ' - . . .  - -
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TOP BOLT

FORK COVER

SPRI NG

INNER TUBE

OIL SEAL
DUST SHIELD

O-RI NG

BUSH ING RING NUT

SPRING HOLDER

ONE-WAY VALVE

SLI DER

DRAIN PLUG / / ,

Cross-section of the steel slider fork used on drum front brake
models. Oil leakage past the inside bore of the slider bushing is con-
trolled by the oil seal, whereas leakage between the slider bushing and
the slider bore is trapped by the O-ring seal.

l i
I
\ i

the bottom steering stem race. CAUTION: Do not use
more than nineteen balls in either end of the bearing even
though there seems to be room for one more, or the
steering bearings will bind. Set the topmost race on top of
the bearings in the steering head to hold them in place
while carefully lifting the steering stem into position. Put
the dust cover over the top of the stem. then thread on the
adjuster nut finger tight.

Set the top triple clamp with instruments on the
steering stem, but do not push it all the u'ay down. Insert
the left-hand fork cover with the turn signal clamp (and
any spacers, washers, or chrome covers that \\'ere
removed) between the top and bottom triple clamps. Slip
the left-hand fork leg into the triple clamp assemblv and
snug the bottom triple clamp bolt. Fasten the hydraulic
fitt ing to the bottom triple clamp (or connect the hy-
draul ic l ines). Route the hydraul ic l ine to the master
cyl inder so i t  wi l l  go over the top tr iple clamp. Fasten the
caliper unit to the left fork slider and tighten the bolts to
20 ft-lbs. of torque. Position the right-hand fork cover
and turn signal clamp (with an) '  spacers, washers. or
chrome covers that were removed ) between the top and
bottom tr iple clamps. Sl ip the r ieht fork leg into the tr iple
clamp assembl) '  ond snug the botrom tr iple clamp bolt .
Instal l  the fork tube top bolts ( i f  th.)  \ \ 'ere remo\ ed) and
tighten them. Push the top tr iple clamp down. then instal l
the top stem nut or bolt .  Tighten i t  securelv. N, lake sure
the tops of the fork tubes are f lush u i th the rop tr iple
clamp. and t ighten al l  three top tr iple clamp bolts. Now
tighten the lower tr iple clamp bolts. Instal l  the headl ight
and handlebars. and then connect the wiring. Install the
steering damper. if used. Be sure to bleed the front brake
hydraulic system as described later in this chaprer.

FRONT FORK

The front fork supports the front of the frame and
cushions it from road bumps. Two different tvpes of
internally spruns telescopic forks are used. They are
differentiated bv the fork slider material. steel or
aluminum.

STEEL SLIDER FORKS

Steel slider forks are used on the H l, H I A. H I C, and
Sl models. These also have a drum-type front brake. The
springs that support the weight of the vehicle are inside
the fork tubes. The top ends of the springs are held down
by the bolts on the top ends of the fork tubes ( on the top
triple clamp). The bottom ends of the springs are pushed
upward by stiff, rodlike spring holders in the centers of
the steel sliders. Each spring holder is an integral part of
the slider and reaches from the bottom of the slider to
within an inch of the top.The inner tube is chrome plated
on its outer strrface to make it resist the up-and-down
rubbing motion of the slider. The top end of the slider
has a metal bushing inside it that bears against the inner
tube. The bottom end of the inner tube has a metal
bushing on it that bears against the inside of the slider.
Thus the two tubes (the inner tube and the slider) can
telescope up and down on each other, with the spring to
hold them extended.

To damp the natural bouncing action of the spring,

l,l
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a hydraulic damping mechanism is incorporated
inner tube. The 

-fork 
leg is full of oil which is

through small metering holes and one-way valves
inneriube to control the bounce of the spritg.

DtsnSSEMBLING

in the
forced
in the

To disassemble the fork legs, first remove the front

wheel and fender. To do this, disconnect the front brake

and speedometer cables. Remove the axle cotter Pil'
then .ttts.re* the axle nut. Loosen the axle clamp bolt

and pull out the axle. The wheel will d_toP straight down

out bf rhe forks. Remove the four bolts holding the

fender brackets to the fork sliders.
Loosen the top triple clamp bolts (S I only), and thel

remove the fork top bblts. CAUTION: These bolts hold

the fork springs uhder compression. Hold them down

while removing them to prevent their threads being

stripped. Use a strap wrench to remove the ring nut on

theiop of the slider. Slip the slider down and off the inner

tube. The fork spring witt come out with the slider. Pour

the oil out of the slider. Loosen the lower triple clamp

bolt, then pull the inner tube out of the triple clamps.-If
you remove only one side of the forks at a time, the

ireadlight assemUty will not have to be removed.

IxspEcrING

Clean the inside of the slider with solvent. The bore

should be smooth, with no scratches or worn spots. Feel

the lip of the seal with your finger to check for cuts or

roughness, which indicates that replacement is necessary.
-Check 

the piston and vah'e on the lower end of the

inner tube. The valve plate should be free to move up

and down slightly. The outer surface of the p_iston should

be smooth, with no scratches or worn spots. Pull the slide

bushing off the inner tube to check its inside surface

which Jhould also be smooth, with no scratches or worn

spots. Roll the inner tube on a flat surface to check for

bends or f lat spots. Inspect the surface of the inner tube

carefully for scratches, nicks, pits, or peeling chrome,

which will ruin the fork seal.
Measure the free length of the fork spring to check

for weakening because of age and use. ComPutg tl i t

measurement to the specification at the end of this

cha.pter. If it is less than the service limit. both fork

spnngs must be replaced to balance the spring effect in

the forks.

ASSTUBLING

If you have decided to replace the fork oil seal,

remove the circlip that holds the seal into the ring nut.

Pry the seal ouf with an apprgpriate tool such as a

rounded screwdriver. Carefully drive the new seal into

place with a hammer, using the old seal as a tool. The old

ieal will protect the new one from being damaged by.the

hammer. Be Sure the new seal is seated securely, then

replace the washer and circlip. Pull the O-ring out of. the

bottom end of the ring nut, and then push a new one into

place . NOTE: A tittle-oil or grease on the O-ring will make

this job much easier.
Put the spring holder rod, large end first, into the

slider. Oil the- piston end of the inner tube lightly .*lth
SAE lOW fork bil then slip it into the slider so that it fits

FRONT FORK SERVICE I4I

TOP BRIDGE

BOTTOM BRIDGE

I NNER TUBE

SLIDER PISTON

REBOUND CHAMBER

DAMPER CYLINDER

SHUTTLE VALVE

MAIN PI STON

CI RCLIP

JOUNCE

SLIDER

CHAMBER

Cross-section of the aluminum slider fork used on disc brake

models. During the rebound stroke, shown here, the shuttle valve is

closed. The descending slider piston compresses the oil in the rebound

chamber and forces it through the orifices into the damper cylinder,

where it is drawn into the iounce chamber by the rising main piston' On

the jounce stroke, the shuttle valve opens. The descending main piston

compresses the oil in the jounce chamber, which then flows through the

shuttle valve and also into the damper cylinder. Because of the shuttle

valve action, the iounce dampening is soft as compared with the rebound

dampening.

il
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:
o\1er the end of  the spr ing holder.  Sl ide the metal  bushing
down over the inner tube and seat i t  f i rmly to the
shoulder in the s l ider.  Sl ip the r ing nut on the same way
and screw i t  securely onto the s l ider.  Push the rubber dust
seal  down over the inner tube and onto the r ing nut.

Replace the fork leg in the tr iple clamps. and then
tighten the bolts securely. Drop the spring into the inner
tube. then pour in the amount of  SAE lOw fork oi l

_lr$

'i

' f  i t ' '

recommended in the specif icat ions at the end of this
chapter. Push the fork top .bolt down to prevent its
threads from being stripped while screwing it-into place.

ALUMINUM SLIDER FORKS

Aluminum slider forks are used on all models from
l9l2 on, except the S I  models. which use steel sl ider
forks. The springs that support the \\ 'eieht of the moror-

lyc-le are inside the upper (or inner) fork rube. The upper
fork tube is a close f i t  inside the aluminum sl ider. The iop
ends of the springs are held do*'n bv bolts screwed intb
the upper ends of the inner fork tubet.  The lo*er ends
rest on "fork cylinders" inside the sliders. The fork
cylinders look l ike long rods reachine from the bottom of
the sl ider up into the inside of  the- inner tube, On the
gpper end of the fork cylinder is a piston that f its rhe
inside of the inner fork tube. The fork-spring rests on top
gl-the piston. As the front of the motorcyite i ises urd
falls. the inner tube telescopes in and out of the fork
sl ider. The spring holds them exrended

To resist the natural tendenc\.  of a spring to bounce,
the bottom of the inner tube has i r.alve^d piiton that f its
closelv around the fork cylinder. oil inside the fork leg is
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aluminum slider type forks used on all
Later models have a slightlv different
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An exploded drawing of the
models with a disc front brake.
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An exploded drawing of the steel slider type forks used on SlA.
SlB, SlC, 52, Hl ,  HlA, and HIC models.
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forc€d back and forth through the valved piston, inside
the lbrk cvlinder. and through the fork cylinder piston
and'igrto the spring chamber to control the spring bounce.
BecaUse these parts are bathed in oil,, they seldom wear

out. it the oil leaks out of the fork past l!. seal between
the inner tube and the slider, the loss of damping action
and the oil mess wil l signal the problem before any

damage can occur.

DrsesslMBLING

The forks are easily disassembled if the fork seals

need to be replaced. To disassemble the fork legs,-start bv
removing the front wheel. Take out the speedometer
cable, loosen the axle clamp caP nuts, remove the axle
clamp caps. and then drop the front wheel straigll down

and out oF ttre forks. Remove the four bolts holding the

fender brackets to the fork slider and the two bolts
holding the caliper to the left-hand slider. Fashion a wire

hook,'to hang the caliper unit from the handlebar. If the

caliper is not removed or disassembled. the system will

not need to be bled during assemblr'. Remove the small

screw,at the bottom of each slider to drain the oil.

O Loosen the top triple clamp bolts. then remove

the top fork bolt as shown. Use a hooked piece of wire to

pull out the fork spring and an) spacers or seats. Keep

ihem in order so you can install them correctlY _
O Use an Allen wrench to remove the bolt from

the bottom of the slider. CAUTION: Do not lose the
washer on this bolt. Remove the slider bv pulling it

straight down and off the end of the inner tube.
- 

O , UEe a pair of circlip pliers to remove the circlip

from inside the end of the inner tube. The fork cvlinder
u'i l l  noq slide out of the inner tube. CAUTION: Do not

remove the loose parts from the fork cylinder. If any of

them need replacement, the entire assembly must be pur-

chased. If th€re is no conical aluminum compression

stop on the bottom end of the fork cylind.l: lt is inside the

fork cylinder. Dump it out and clean the slider in solvent.
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Measure the fork spring free length and then compare it to the
specifications given at the end of this chapter.

INspEcTTNG

Feel the lip of the seal inside the slider with your
finger to check for cuts or roughness, which indicates
replacement is necessary. Look at the inner surface of the
slider with a flashlight. It should be smooth and shiny,
with no scratches or worn places; otherwise it must be
replaced. Inspect the piston on the end, of the fork
cylinder. If it is scratched or shows signs of wear, the

This H2 fork inner tube was worn by a damaged fork slider. It
subsequently tore the fork oil seal, allowing the oil to leak out all over
the forkn wheel, and brake disc.

entire fork cylinder must be replaced. The replacement
cylinder will include all of the damping mechanism
parts. Wear or failure of these parts is unheard of. Re-
place t!g-_ only if they are obviously broken (compare
them with the parts from the other fork l.g).

Loosen the lower triple clamp bolt. then remove the
inner tube. Roll the tube on a flat surface to check for
bends or flattened spots, which would cause the forks to
seize. Inspect the outer surface of the tube for scratches,
pits, peeling chrome, or worn spots which would ruin the
new fork seal.

The fork springs gradually weaken with use and age.
Measure their free length and compare it to the
specification at the end of this chapter. If one spring is
shorter than the service limit. replace both spiingJ to
balance the front spring force.

AssrlrBLrNG

@ To replace the fork seal. first pull off the rub-
ber dust cover, then remove the retaining ring and
washer inside the end of the slider. CAUTION: This ring
is under tension. Do not let it get away.

O If the seal must be replaced, pry it out with a
suitable tool such as a large screu'drivei with a slightly
rounded tip. CAUTION: Take care not to damage thb
soft aluminum slider. Use the old seal as a tool with a
hammer to drive the new one into place. The old seal wil l
protect the new one from the hammer and distribute the

RETAIN ING RI NG
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force of the hammer blows evenlY.

@ When the new seal is fully seated,, insert the

rvasher (shown here) and the retainer ring, which fits into

a groove at the top of the slider. CAUTION: Be sure the

riig fits properly into the groove. If it does not, the seal

will work its way out and the fork leg will leak oil.

@ Push the rubber dust cover down over the end

of the slider. Be sure it fits into the groove on the outside

of the slider. NOTE: Early types of dust covers have o

single taper angle. If possible, use the later l'p.es of du.st

,ritrt niith a doubte taper; thery'x'ill do a much betteriob.

@ Insert the fork cylinder into the bottom of the

inner tube. If the fork cylinder piston has a phenolic ring

around it. the cylinder can be inserted by tippitg. it back

and forth in the end of the inner tube while pushing it in

eently. When the cylinder fits into the inner tube, p.ush

ine damping mechanism and other assorted parts into

wAsHf fil -+
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INNER

FORK

the end of the inner tube. Refit the circlip. CAUTION:
Be sure the circlip is properly seated. If it comes out, the
front wheel can fall off the motorcycle while l'ou are
riding.

O Put the fork spring and all spacers and spring
seats into the top of the fork tube. then temporarilv screw
in the fork top bolt. This will hold the fork o'linder in
place during the following steps.

@ Slip the small conical aluminum compression
stop onto the bottom of the fork cylinder.

@ Carefully push the slider over the inner tube
until you feel the fork cylinder touch the lower end of the
slider. Insert the Allen bolt with its washer and tighten it
securely.

@ Now remove the fork top bolt and pour in the
recommended quantity of eood qualin SAE lOW fork
oil. Check the specification tables ar the end of this

,,y
ALLEN BOLT

LI NDER
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chapter for oil quantit ies and ler.els. CAUTION: Do not
use motor oil; it witl foam when the forks n'ork back and
forth and the.v- will lose their damping action. in which
case the motorcvcle could become uncontrollable.

FRONT

EVEN

Install the axle clamp cap so that there is no gap at the front and an

even gap at the rear. Tighten the front nut firsto then the rear, to 14

ft.-lbs. of torque.

REAR SHOCK ABSOREERS 147

Replace the fork top bolt, then tighten it and the top
triple clamp bolts securely. Remount the brake caliper,
front fender, and front wheel, in that order. Torque the
brake caliper mounting bolts to 20 ft-lbs. and the axle
clamp nuts to 14 ft-lbs. CAUTION: Be sure the axle
clamp caps mount to the end of the fork leg so there is no
gap at the front and an even gap at the rear. Tighten the
front nuts first. then the rear ones.

REAR SHOCK ABSORBERS

The rear shock absorbers are combined spring-
damper units which support and cushion the rear of the
motorcycle frame. The top eye of each shock absorber is

mounted on the frame. whereas the bottom eye is
mounted on the trail ing end of the swingarm. When the
motorcycle is driven over a bump, the rear wheel lifts the
su'ingarm. The shock absorber springs are then com-
pressed between the swingarm and the rear of the frame.
The hvdraulic dampers resist the spring's natural tend-
encv to oscil late after compression, which would cause a
pitching. bouncy ride.

RruovrNG

Support the motorcycle on the center stand.
Remove the acorn nuts from the upper shock eyes and
the two bolts holding the bottom eyes to the swingarm.
Push the bottom shock eyes to the rear and out of the
swingarm brackets. The rear wheel wil l drop to the floor.
Pull the upper ends of the shocks sideways from the studs
on the frame

To rernove the rear shocks, loosen

bolt, and then pull the bottom eye of

bracket.

the top nut, remove the bottom

the shock out of the swingarm

J

"iJ"T
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A cross-section of the typical rear shock absorber. It is double-
walled and has damping valves in the piston.and the bottom of the tube.

INspEcTTNG

To inspect the shock absorbers, hold them vertically
on the floor in the same position as on the motorcycle.
Press down on the top eye as far as you can, then release
it suddenly. The shock absorber should return to its ex-
tended length smoothly. If it returns quickly so that the
bottom eye bounces off the floor, the damping mecha-

Check the rebound dampening action by inserting a rod through the
top eye and compressing the shock absorber. If it springs back with a
snap, the damper unit is defective; replace the shock absorber. Make
sure the damper cylinder is in the as-installed position during this test or
the damper valve will be drained of oil.

nism is defective and the entire shock absorber unit must
be replaced. NOTE: When one unit is replaced, the other
must be replaced also to balance the damping and
springing forces on both sides of the swingarm. The
standard shocks cannot be disassembled oi repaired;
they are sealed units.

INsrnrI-rNc

Install new shock absorbers in pairs, as explained
previously. The large tubular end of the unit mounts to
the swingarm, the other end to the frame. CAUTION:
The shock absorbers must be mounted right side up or
they will not dampen properly.

To mount the shock absorber, push the upper shock
eye onto the stud on the frame. A large flaf washer, a
lockwasher, and the acorn nut go on next, but do not
tighten t!. nut yet. Lift ttre rear wheel, then push the
bottom shock eye into the bracket on the swingarm.
Insert the bolt with a lockwasher and tighten it securely.
Repeat the procedure with the other 

-shock 
absorber,

then tighten both acorn nuts securely.

REAR SWINGARAA

The front of the swingarm pivots on a large bolt
which is solidly mounted through the frame tabs just
behind the engine. The up-and-down motion of the
trailing end of the swingarm and wheel is conrrolled by
the shock absorbers, which are fastened to the swingarm
brackets and to the frame. The swingarm performs two
functions: it keeps the rear wheel aligned with the fraile,
and it transmits the rear-wheel driving and braking
forces to the motorcycle frame through the pivot bolt.

LunnrcATroN

The swingarm bushings should be lubricated every
2,000 miles. Loosen the swingarm pivot bolt ro provide
clearance for the old grease to escape from the bearings.
Use a grease gun to force chassis-type lubricant into the
grease fitting on the swingarm pivot tube. Stop when
clean lubricant flows out around the dust covers on each
end of the pivot, indicating that all the old grease has
been displaced.

INspEcrrNG FoR WonN BusnrNcs

Hold the rea{ Ralt of the frame, then push and pull
sideways on the whbel at the top and the rear. There must
not be more than Vs" to 3/rc" movement of the rear part of.
the swingarm with respect to the frame. If there is exces-
slve movem.lt, you must remove the swingarm and re_
place the bushllss and sleeve bearings in tl. ,*ingarm
p1vot. NorE: worn wheel bearingt ittt allow, movement
?It!, wheel 

-with 
respect to the iwingarm. CAUTIoNT

Make sure the swing^arm is moving, iot just the wheel.
The swingarm pivot bushings will wear abnormally if the
m.otolgycle is started and stopped abruptly or if the rear
wheel is not balanced or is out of rounh. hupid wear of
o|ly the left bushing is caused by an incorrect adjustment
of the drive cha.in ol by a !a{ly *o.tt chain und sprock-
ets, which applies alternatini 'heauy and light foices to
the left swingarm pivot bear-g.

DAMPER CYLINDER
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Measure the outside diameters of the swingarm bearing sleeves,
then compare them to the specifications given at the end of this chapter.

RruovING

Support the motorcycle on the center stand and

removo ihe rear wheel. This will entail removitg the

chain case cover and the engine sprocket on models with

endless chains (with no maiter l ink). Remove the shock

absorbers. Take off the pivot bolt nut. then slide the pivot

bolt out of the frame and swingarm. Pull the swingarm

free of the frame.

IxspEcrING THE SwtNcARM ArtcrMENT

Insert the pivot bolt with the sleeves and the axle
(u'ith any collars) into the swingarm. Sight acloss the two

shafts tosee if the swingarm is bent or twisted. which will

cause the rear wheel to be cocked in the frame. Rear

Measure the inside diameters of the swingarm bearing bushings

while they are mounted in the swingarm pivot tube. Compare the mea-

surements to the specifications given at the end of this chapter.

FRAME TUBES

TH RU ST WASH ER BEARI NG S LEEV E SPAC ER

SEAL

SWING AR M

DUST CAP

/ \
NG

Cross-section of the swingarm installed in the frame. Tightening

spacer between the frame lugs. The swingarm's bushings pivot on the

Lateral play of the swingarnr" .is determined by the side clearance

the bolt locks the dust caps, thrust washers, bearing sleeves, and the

bearing sleeves as the rear wheel moves up and down in the frame.

between the collars of the swingarm bushings and the thrust washers.

; . .  . .*1. . . .F, ' * - .

TELESCOPING GAUGE - >
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Drive out the bushings (rnd the sleev6, if thcy'rc stnck) wlth r lory
pin prnch from the other end of thc swinglril pivot tube.

Instell new swingarm bushings by heating the pivot tube with hot
wlter, then driving the bushing in with a soft-face hammer.

wheel mibahgnment rgsults in uneven tire wear, excessive
chain and bp-rocket wear, possible tire interference with
the fender, and steerihg pull. Replace the swingarm if it is
damaged. NOTE: If these symptoms occur but the swing-
arrn is in good condition, the ceuse is a warped frame.

INspncrrNc AND RrprncrNc SwTNcARM BusHTNGS AND
Srnnvns

Slip the sleeves out of the bushings in the swingarm.
Measure the outside diameter of the sleeves and the
inside diameter of the bushings still in the swingarm
pivot tube. Compare the measurements with the
specifications at the end of this chapter. If the outer
diameter of the sleeve is smaller than the service limit, or
if the inside diameter of the bushing is larger than the
service limit, or if the surface of either the sleeve or the
bushing is galled or scored, then both the sleeves and the
bushings must be replaced.

To remove the bushings, drive them out of the
swingarm pivot tube with a long pin punch and a ham-
mer. Heat the pivot tube with boiling water to expand it
slightly, then push the new bushings into place.
CAUTION: Be sure the shoulder seats against the
end of the pivot tube or the swingarm won't fit into
th€ frame. Grease the outside of the sleeves with
chassis-type lubricant, then slip them into the
bushings with the spacer between.

To check the pivot bolt for bowing or bending,
roll it along a flat surface. If the pivot bolt has a
bow of more than 0.5mm (0.020") in the middle for
H-series machines, or 0.2mm (0.008") for S-series

To install the swingem in the frame, insert'the sleeves and spacers,
then stick the dust cap with O-rings to the ends of the pivot tube with
heary grease. Hold the swingarm ia position between the frame lugs,
then push the axle through from the right.
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machines, it rnust be replaced. Insert the pivot bolt
into the holes in the frame Jqg and,'check for ex-
cessive clearance between , tbq ibolt::,sh*ft and the
holes in the frame. NOTE:;'lUo|n frartte lug holes are
caused by driving with a loose 

rsu$ingarm 
pivot bolt.

INsr,lrLING THE SwTNcARM i'

When the bushings and sleeves have been installed
in the swingarm pivot tube, liberally apply thick grease to
the inside of the dust covers, then stick them on the ends
of the swingarm pivot tube. NOTE: Before installing the
swingarm in the frame on models with an endless chain,
loop- the chain over the swingalm pivot tube.. Hold the
swingarm in place between the frame lugs, lttd then pqtlt
the plvot boli into place. Install the self-locking nut with
a flat washer and tighten it to 100 ft-lbs. of torque on
S-series models, or 150 ft-lbs. on H-series models.

Complete the installation by replacitg the shock

absorb.^, rear wheel, and chain, and then adjust the

drive chain tension and the rear brake.

AprusrING THE Dnlvn CHntx TrxsIoN

The chain should have about s/{' to 3/q" up-and-

down movement in the lower run of chain, halfway

between the sprockets, while the motorcycle is on the.

center stand. Turn the rear wheel until the tightest part of

the chain is at the bottom run.
If the chain does not have the required amount of

up-and-down movement, you must move the rear axle

Tighten the swingarm pivot bolt with I torque wrench to the

specifications mentioned in the accompanying text. If the swingarm is

loosg the motorcycle will not handle properly. If it is too tight, the pivot

will bind end give the motorcycle i rough ride.

BRAKE SYSTEM T5I

forward (for more slack) or backward (for less slack) in
the Swingarm. To adjust the drive chain tension, loosen
the rear brake torqUe link nuts, rear axle nut, rear axle
sleeve nut (Hl, HlA, HlB, and HIC only), chain ad-
juster locknuts, and rear brake rod adjuster nut (HlD,
HlE, and H2 models). Turn both adjuster bolts the same
amount until the chain has the correct amount of slack.
Be sure you are adjusti.g to the tightest part of the chain,
or else the chain will be too tight part of the time.

After adjusting the drive chain, tighten the chain
adjuster locknuts, axle nut, axle sleeve nut, torque fink
nuts, and brake rod nut, and then check the chain tension
again to be sure it has not changed.

LunnrcATING THE Dntvn Cunn

The drive chain is a roller-type. As the chain goes
around each of the sprockets it must flex because each
link rotates on the pins a little. A small amount of oil
between the side plates and rollers of the chain before
you ride insures a good supply of lubrication to minimize
wear. Use a heavy oil such as SAE 90-weight gear oil or
SAE 40 motor oil. The heavy oil sticks to the chain; a
light oil will be throqn off.

BRAKE SYSTEftT

All models have internal-expanding type, mechan-
ically-actuated, single-leading-shoe drum brakes at the
rear. The Hl, HlA, HlC, 52, and all the Sl models
have an interual-expanding type, mechanically-actuated,
double-leading-shoe drum brake at the front. All other
models have a hydraulically-actuated, floating-caliper
disc brake at the front. All front and rear drum brakes

To adjust the drive chain, loosen the reer exle nut, axle sleeve nut

torque link nuts, chain adjuster nuts, and the bnake tod nut. Turn the

adjusters an equal amount on each side and keep the adiuster marts on

the same swingarm tab alignment marks on both side to keep the wheel

and sprocket properly aligned in the frame. Be sure to tighten the

adiuster locknuts, sleeve nut, axle nuq end torque link nut in thet order.

Readjust the rear brake.
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BRAKE SHOE L IN I  NG ANCHOR PIN

The single-cam rear brake is used on all models. Lever actuation is
by a tension rod connected to the brake pedal as shown here, or by a
cable. The anchor pin and the camshaft are attached to the brake panel.

are actuated by a cable, except the rear brakes on the
HlD, HlE, HlF, and H2 models, which have a tension
rod. The rear brake on all models is activated by a foot
pedal on the right side of the frame, the front brake by a
hand lever on the right handlebar.

DRUM BRAKE OPERATION

The single-leading-shoe rear brake is very simply
constructed. The drum is integral with the rear wheel
hub. The open side of the drum is covered by the brake
panel,-which carries two brake shoes. One end of each
shoe rests on the cam, the other on the anchor pin. When
the brake pedal is depressed, the cable or rod pulls on the
actuating lever, which is fastened to the cam. As the cam
is twisted, it forces the ends of the brake shoes apart,
pressing their friction-lining-covered faces againsf the
inside of the drum. The resulting friction slows the rear

This is the inside of the H2 and H2A rear brake panel. It is similar
to that of the HlD, HlE, HlF, H2B, and H2C. Note the double shoe
anchor pins with a lock plate.

u'heel. Heavy tension springs betu'een the shoes hold
them in place on the cam and anchor pin and retract
them when the brake pedal is released.

The single-leading-shoe brake gets its name from
the fact that it has one leading shoe and one trail ing shoe.
The leading shoe is the one whose leading end is aciuated
by the cam. When the motorcycle is rolling foru'ard with
the brake applied, the leading shoe supplfus most of the
stopping power because it is parriallv self-acruated by
rotation of the drum. It follou's. rhen. that a double-
leading-shoe brake would have more sroppin_e power for
the amount of force applied to the acruating lever
because it would have two shoes instead of one beine
partially self-actuated by the rotation of the drum. Th;
double-leading-shoe brake has two cams and r\\-o anchor
p.ins on its panel. arranged so that both shoes are leading
shoes when the bike is moving forward.

ANC

NOTCH

CAM

BRAKE DRUM
BRAKE PANEL RETURN SPRING

LEVER RETURN SPRING
WASHER COTTER PIN

Exploded view of the double-leading-shce type of front brake. The camshafts and brake shoes are interchangeable. It is extremely important to
install the two acturting levers at the proper angles with the camshafts, as described in the accompanying text. lhis assures that the levers will be
parallel and the individual brake shoes will operate together.

6
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CAM

CAMSHAFT
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ACTUATING LEVER ACTUATING ROD
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Use a caliper to measure the free length of the brake shoe return

springs. NOTE: The spectfied length is takenfrom the inside of one eye to

the inside of the other eye as shown.If the spring is stretched, from either

overheating of the brake or from long use, it must be replaced to insure

positive return of the brake shoes after each application.

The brake panel is locked to the motorcycle frame to

prevent its twisfing around the axle with the drum when

th. brake is applGd. The rear brake has a torque link

between the panel and the swingarm. The front brake

panel has a notch in it that engages a tongue on the inside

bf tne left fork slider on the 52 and the S I models and on

the right fork slider on the H I models. When the brake is

applied, the torque link is under tension. CAUTION:
These torque-rea-ction devices must be carefully installed

and frequently inspected. If a torque link bolt falls out, or

if the panel notch is not properll' meshed with the slider

tongue, the panel will twist around the axle and tear off

the brake and speedometer cables. The brake will lock up

and cause skidding and loss of control, because the panel

will be pulling on the cable or rod, thereby increasing the

brake shoe pressure.

DRUM BRAKE SERVICE

Drurn brakes on 197 4 and later models can be in-

ESCOPING GAUGE

Measure the inside diameter of the camshaft hole in the brake panel

with a telescoping gauge (telescoping anvil) and a micrometer. Compare

the measurement to the specifications listed at the end of this chapter.

DRUM BRAKE SERVICE I53

Measure brake shoe lining thickness and compare it to the

specifications given in the text.

spected without removing the wheel from the motorcy-
cle. To check brake wear, apply the brake fully and
watch the travel of the Brake Wear Indicator pointer. If
i t passes beyond the "Usable Range," the brake shoes
must be replaced.

To check earlier models (1969-197 3) for brake
wear. remove the wheel and pull the brake panel out of
the drum. Use a caliper or finely graduated scale to
measure the thickness of the brake l ining material on the
shoe. If i t is less than 3 mm (0.12") on the H-series
models, or 2mm(0.08") on the S-series models (at the thin-
nest place), the shoes must be replaced.

Measure the inside diameter of the drum and com-
pare it to the specifications at the end of this chapter. If
ttre measurement is greater than the service limit, the

aF.

BRAKE CAMSHAFT

GREASE RESERV

M I CROM ETER

Measure the brake camshaft outside diameter on either side of the

lubricant groove, then compare it to the specifications listed at the end

of this chapter.
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brake drum must be replaced.
Measure the length of the brake springs and com-

Pare them with lpecifications. If the length ol the springs
is greater than the service limit, they will be too wbak Io
retract the shoes properly and must be replaced.

To equalize a twin-cam brake, loosen the locknut on the syn-
ctlonizing link and tum the link so that both brake shoe pads lie flat on
the cams. After an adjustment, tighten the locknut. Check to see thet the
leYers are Parallel after an adiustment, as shown in the top illustretion.

CAUTION: weak springs can allow the brakes to
lock unexpectedly, or not rolease when the pedal or
lever is rcleased.

Make aligning punch marks on the brake-actuatirg
levers and the ends of the camshafts. This will allow you
to reinstall them in the same relative positions during
assembly. Remove the lever clamp bolts, then pull the
lever(s) straight off the camshaf(s). The camshirts can
now be pulled from the inner side of the brake panel.
Clean the parts with an oilless solvent such as tri-
chloroethylene.

Measure the outside diameter of the brake camshaft
where it passes through the panel and the inside diameter
of the camshaft hole in the panel. If the shaft mearure-
ment is smaller than the service limit, the camshaft must
be replaced. If the camshaft hole in the panel is larger
than its service limit, the panel must be replaced. Nofn:
If th1 panel is worn this badly, it is best to buy the entire
panel assembly, which comes complete with 6rake cams,
shoes, and springs.

ASSEMBLING

Smear a very light film of grease on the face of the
cams and a thicker coat in the reservoir groove of the
camshaft. llip Jh. camshaft into the hole-in the panel.
From outside the panel, loop the felt dust seal ou'er the
shaft, then push the actuating lever onto the shaft so that
the punch m3rks align. Inserithe clamp bolts and tighten
them securely.

Connect the springs to the brake shoes so that when
they are installed on the panel the open hook of the
spring will be toward the panel. CAUTIoN: If the hook
on the end of the spring is instatled towerd the dmm, it
could catch on the rotating drum and be torn off. Now
pusl the shoes down over the cam(s) and anchor pin(s)
l"til tl.y-snap into place. wipe all excess greuse'fror;
inside the brake assembly before installing it in the drum.

EQUALIZING A TWIN-CAM BRAKE

The two cams on this type of brake must work in
unison to apjly both brake shbes against the drum at the
same time. To equ ahze the mechatiism, Ioosen the lock-
nut on the threaded synchronizinglink. Turn the link so
that both brake shoe pads lit nit on their respeclive
cams, and then tighten the locknut. CAUTION; If the
link is incorrectly adjusted, one brake shoe will contact
the dflrm prematurely, causing uneven weer and erratic
bnake operation.

INSTALLING

Remove any loose parts inside the brake panel and
brake drum, then install the panel in the wheel.
CAUTIoN: On front wheels, take special care to align
the speedometer drive tangs with the notched wheel hub.
CAUTIoN: Loose parts could jam inside the brake,
which would cause the wheel hub and panel to fracture
and the wheel to lock up, resulting in skidding and loss of
control.

Install the wheel on the motorcycle as described in
the section of this chapter on wheel-hubs and bearings,
but do not tighten the axle nut at this time. on relt
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wheels, fasten the torque link to the panel by inserting
the shoulder bolt through the Panel strut, turning it so
that the bolt head drops into the hex socket in the strut.
Rotate the panel on the axle so the strut is at the 5 o'clock
position as viewed from the right side of the motorcycle.
Slip the torque link over the bolt, then secure it with aflat
waiher, lockwasher, and nut. Push the safety spring clip
into the grooved section of the bolt threads. Check to be
sure the forward end of the torque link is securely fas-
tened to the swingarm.

To connect the cable-tyPe linkage, insert the cable
end through the ltg on the brake panel and slip the
rubber boot (with the enclosed spring) over the cable.
Position the link pin in the actuating lever, then guide the
cable end through the pin. Screw on the adjuster nut with
the ramps facing the link pin. NOTE: Check the side Ploy
of the adjuster iut in the lever ears, which must be t/re
3/12". Bend the lever ears to obtain the ProPer side Play.
CAUTION: If the rdiuster nut has excessive side play
(ceused by spreading of the lever ears), the link pin could
frll out of the lever, resulting in an inoperative brake.
NOTE: Some models have the cable end drilled to accept a
cotter pin, which must be installed at this time. Stretch the
rubber boot to engage its lip with the nipple on the cable
sheath.

To connect the rod-type linkage, slide the washer
and spring onto the brake rod, and then position the link
pin in the actuating lever. Push down on the brake pedal,
guide the rod through the link pin, then release the pedal.
Screw on the adjuster nut with the ramps facing the link
pin. CAUTION: Don't forget to install the washer on the
brake rod before installing the spring. Othemise, the
spring will slide up the ro4 relieving tension on the ad-
juster nut. Vibration and road shock could then cause the
adjuster nut to slip out of the lever ears and the link pin to
fall out of the lever, rendering the brake inoperative.
Check to make sure that the forward end of the brake rod
is secured to the brake pedal and that the brake pedal is
held on its pivot shaft by a washer and cotter Pin or
circlip. Operate the brake pedal to check for a stickitg
pivot, which could cause the rear brake to drag and the
brake linings to overheat.

CENTTRING THE BnLxE PnNnr

It is important to center the brake panel in the drum
while tightenitg the axle nut. This prevents new linings
from dragging on the drum and assures maximum brake
effectiveness with the shortest burnishing period . NOTE:
It usually requires 200-400 miles of use for the new brake
linings to conform to a brake drum. To center the brake
panel, block up the wheel and spin it rapidly. Apply the
brake panel or lever firmly and hold it while tightening
the axle nut.

AprusrING THE FnoNr Bnern

If the brake lever comes closer than l" to the hand-
grip when the front brake is applied, or if you_ can
squeeze the lever until it touches the handgriP, the fro-nt
biake must be adjusted. First loosen the locknut on the
brake cable adjuster at the brake lever. Now screw the

DRUM BRAKE SERV'CE

Bcfore instrlling the breke prnel in the dmn, check for loosc perts

which could jem between the pnel end the ribs in the drum, resulting in

wtcel loclq skidding, snd frecture of these ptrts. Nign the speedometer

&ive tnngs with the notches in the hub end insert the penel into the front

whed.

To connect the cabletlpe linkage, insert the cable through the lug

m the brake penel, then slide on the rubber boot with the spring.

Pcition the cable link pin in the actuating lever, end then push the ceble

€nd through the hole in the pin. Screw on the adiuster nut with the rrmps

facing the link pin. The sanrc procedure is used for front and retr bnkes

with cabletlae linkege.
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V
The front brake is properly adjusted if the hand lever has l" clear-

ance from the grip rubber when the brake is applied.

adjuster as far into the lever bracket as it will go, tl.t
tighten the locknut. Turn the adjuster nut on the end of
th1 cable at the brake panel until the brake lever has the

desired amount of free play. The front brakelight switch
does not require an adjustment.

ADJUSTING THE REAR BRAKE PEDAL
POSITION

Before adjusting the rear brake, first set the brake

ffi+tt,i.
1;: ! : : r l r ' i
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pedal's rest position. To do this, loosen the adjuster
locknut on the right side of the frame and turn the ad-
juster so that the pedal rests in a comfortable position for
the rider. CAUTION: Don't position the pedal so high
that your foot rests on it, or the battery will discharge
from the brake lamp being continually lit. Tighten the
locknut to secure the adjustment.

ADJUSTING THE REAR BRAKE

Turn the adjuster on the rear brake cable or rod so
that the pedal travels 3/q" -1" when the brake is applied.
CAUTION: Make sure there is r/2" frarne clearance for
additional pedal travel; otherwise, loss of braking could
result under hard usage. NOTE: On all models with rod-
type brake linkage, recheck the brake adjustment each
time the axle is moved for taking up chain slack.

ADJUSTING THE REAR BRAKE LIGHT
SWITCH

After adjusting the rear brake. you must adjust the
rear brakelight switch to be sure that the brake lamp will
l ight when the brake pedal has been depressed t,2" to 3/t" .
The brake lamp must light before the brake becomes
effective.

To adjust the switch, loosen the tu'o adjuster nuts on
the body of the switch. Move the su'itch up or down,
holding it in your fingers, until the brake lamp liehts at

1;: : : ; i r . . . . . : t . . . .
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ADJUSTER NUTS

The rear brake is properly adjusted when the pedal travels 1" before resistance is felt. The brake lamp should light sltet y2" to 31" oI trwel.

TIle pedal height at rest should be the same as the footpeg.
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the right time. Now turn the adjuster nuts to lock the
switch into that position. CAUTION: Overtightening the
adjuster nuts can break the switch body and short out the
lighting system, which will burn out the main fuse. When
you have tightened the adjuster nuts, check the adjust-
ment again by pushing down on the brake pedal.

DISC BRAKE OPERATION

All disc front brakes are hydraulically operated.
The master cylinder-and-reservoir assembly is mounted
on the right handlebar. The brake disc is mounted on the
left side bF the wheel hub, and the single-piston floating
caliper is mounted on the left fork slider. A system of
steel and flexible brake lines connects the master cyl-
inder to the caliper.

When the rlder squeezes the brake lever, the master
cylinder piston is pushed through the cylinder, .com-

pressing fhe brake fluid ahead of it. The pressure of the
brake fluid is transmitted equally throughout the entire
hydraulic system. The brake lamp switch is turned on by
this pressuie, and the piston in the caliper is also moved
by the pressure. As the caliper piston moves out, it forces
one brake pad against the disc. The caliper slides in the
other direction until the pad on the back side also presses
against the disc. The two pads pinch the rotating_disc
between them and the resulting friction slows the front
wheel.

The.ditrefence in size between the master cylinder

This is a cross-section drawing of the master cylinder used on all

disc brake models. Use this as an aid in assembling the master cylinder.

D'SC BRAKE SERVICE T57

fi&shim behind the movable pad in the disc front brake caliper

helps prevent brake squealing. It fits on the two pins in back of the pad.

DISC BRAKE SERVICE

Because of the high Pressures involved, hydraulic
system service is very critical. Be very careful to keep all
parts as clean as possible; use only fresh brake fluid from
unopened cans marked D.O.T3 or J-1703.

REMOVING THE PADS

When the pads have worn down to the red line on
the movable pad, they must be replaced. First the front

Install the axle clamp cap so that there is no gap et the front rnd rn

eyen gsp at the rcar. Tighten the front nut firct, then the rcer, to l4

ft-lbs. of torque.

piston and the caliper piston is what gives the rider the
strength'r to squeeze the disc hard enough to stop the
motoicycle. The area of the face of the caliper piston is
about eight times as large as the area of the master
cylinder fiiston; this gives"the rider an eight-to-one force

,. , advantage. The b.rake lever is designed to give the rider

-- , ,,-1,;:.ran additLnal five+o-one mechanical advanlage over the

, i .: - -, ','nBaster cylinder fiston, for a total advantage ratio of
' 

i::i;{;l1i;;:,,fffi.tb dne, If.the rtder squeezes the hand lever with a

,, ;;-',, .'l-rtfbl6 of 25 pounds, the pu^dt are forced against the disc

i4, , with a force of l,000 pounds.
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An exploded view of the disc brake master cylinder. Note that the
piston and secondery cup are not separable.

wheel must be removed. Support the motorcycle on the
center stand. Unscrew the speedometer cable ring nut at
the hub and then pull the cable free. Remove the axle
clamp cap nuts, clamp caps, and front wheel. Remove

CALIPER HOLDER
DUST

SHIELDS PAD STOPPER

PI STON

PAD SCREW

FIXED PAD

MOVABLE
PAD

CALIPER MOUNTING BOLT

An exploded view of the disc brake caliper. CAUTION: Never
erpose the mbber parts to a mineral-oil-based lubricant or solvent; it
will dissolve them.

PLATE

DIAPHRAGM

, '; i+,
-  - .  , )  1

MASTER CYLINDER '

BANJO BOL-T

HYDRAULIC HOSE

the small screw on the wheel side of the caliper. This will
allow the fixed pad to be removed through the slot in the
caliper. Now there will be room to take out the movable
pad. If it will not come out of its recess in the caliper,

RUBBER DAMPER

BLEEDER VALVE

CALIPER SHAFT

LEVER PLAY ADJUSTER 
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INNER CALIPER HALF
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squeeze the lerysr carclully to force it out. Remove any
shims from.tliE'back of the pad.

Whea the pads are both out, push the piston back
into the caliirei. CAUIION: The brake fluid thereby dis'
placed wi[.,!o into the master cylinder reservoir. If the
reservoir is'full, it will overflow. Do not get any brake fluid
on painted surfaces, as it will soften and stain the paint.

REPLAGING THE PADS

If there were any,shims behind the movable pad, put
them onto the nev .e, then insert the pad in the caliper.
NOTE: The shh \glp stop brake squeal. Now insert the
fixed pad and tighteh the screw securely.

Remount the front wheel. Remember to mount the
axle clamp caps sc there is no gap at the front and an
even gap at the back. Reconnect the speedometer cable,
then tighten the front two clamp nuts and then the rear
nuts to 14 ft-lbs.

Pump the brake lever a few times to push the
movable pad into position. Then check that the brake
fluid level is up to the line inside the reservoir.

SERVICING THE CALIPER

There is no need to take off the front wheel to
remove the caliper. T'he disc can be inspected while the
wheel is mounted.

To drain the brake fluid, push a plastic tube over the
bleeder valve on the caliper, and then put the other end
into a clean container. Open the bleeder valve. and then
pump the brake lever repeatedly until no more brake
huid comes out of the tube. Pull the tube off. and then
close the bleeder valve.

Unscrew the steel tube fitting on the back of the
caliper. Remove the two bolts holding the caliper to the
fork slider. Take out the small screw on the wheel side of
the caliper. This will release the stationary pad. which
can be slipped out of the slot in the caliper. The movable
pad can now be removed through the slot.- 

Use an Allen wrench to unscrew the caliper shafts.
Pull the wheelside half of the caliperoffsmoothly. taking
care not to tear the O-rings on the shafts. Pull the shafts
out of the remaining caliper half the same way. The
mounting bar will come off at this time.

The piston may not easily slide out of the caliper
cylinder. [f hecessary, force it out with compr91ry_d_{_r
directed into the hydraulic pipe fitting hole. CAUTION:
If high-pressure compressed air is used, the piston may be
ejected violently. Do not allow it to damage itself or
anything else. Use a hooked probe to pull the dust seal
and oil seal out of the caliper bore.

SERVICING THE MASTER CYLINDER

To disassemble the master cylinder, remove the
banjo bolt holding the hydraulic fitting. Unscrew the
clamp bolts, then lift me master cylinder from the
handlebar.

Remove the nut on the bottom of the lever bracket,
allowing the lever pivot bolt to be withdrawn from the
top. Reach into the end of the cylinder with a hooked
probe, then pull out the snap ring and the dust seal. The
Small inside circlip must be removed with a pair of circlip
or retainin$ ring pliers. N OTE: If a tool of this type is not
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The master cylinder reservoir has two holes that open into the

rnaster cylinder bore. They can become clogged with dirt or swollen
peces of the rubber piston cups. In both cases the cause is contaminated

brake fluid. Drain the system, clean it, and refill with the recommended

brake fluid.

GAUGE

Measure the master cylinder bore at several places with a tele-

scoping gauge and a micrometer, and then compare it to the specifice-

tions at the end of this chapter. Check the bore for worn spots end

sratcheg too.
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OPI

Measure the caliper bore at several places with a telescoping gauge
and a micrometer, and then compare the measurements to the
specifications at the end of this chapter. Check the bore for worn spots
and scratches, too.

available, a Kawasoki special tool (part number
57001 -I54), can be ordered through an authorized dealer.
Blow on the hose end of the cylinder to remove the piston
stopper, piston, cups, spring, and check valve assembly.

cuP_

PISTON
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Measure the diameter of the caliper piston at several places with a
micrometer. Compare the measurements to the specifications given at
the end of this chapter. Check for scratches and worn spots, too.

CAUTIoN: Do not disassemble thq piston and check
valve any further. If any replacements are required, only
subassemblies are available.

ClrexrNc AND INsprcrrNc

Clean all the parts of the caliper and masrer cylinder
with clean brake fluid or alcohol. CAUTION: If alcohol
is used, do not immerse rubber parts for more than 30
seconds, or they will be dissolved.

Inspect all the rubber parts carefully for scratches,
cuts, and tears, any of which are cause for replacement.
NOTE: The rubber cup on the master cylinder piston is not
replaceable by itself, The entire piston must be replaced.

Look for scratches, shiny $'ear spots. rust. and pit-
t ing on the metal parts l ike the tu.o pistons and inside the
master cylinder and caliper bores. Be sure rhe two holes
in the bottom of the reservoir are clean.

Measure the inside diameter of the caliper and
master cylinder bores at several places. If anv of these

Measure the diameters of the master cylinder piston and both cups
with a micrometer, and then compare the measurements to the
specifications at the end of this chapter. Check for scratches and worn
spots, too.
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dimensions are greater than the service limits at the end

of this chapter, the part must be replaced. Measure the

outer diameter of th^e caliper piston, master cylinder pis-

ton, and its two cups. If any of these measurements are

less than the service timit, the part must be replaced' ,
Measure the free length of the master cylinder

spring. If it is less than tfie service limit, it must be

rlpfuE.d. If any of the rubber parts are swollen or lumpy'

th-ey must be rePlaced.
Inspect the'pads for grease.or dirt embedded in the

friction surface. If either" pad is \f,'orn to the red line.

replace uottr pad!. clean ttr. pads with oilless solvent

such as trichlo'roethylene to remove oil or grease from the

friction material. If they will not clean up properly' re-

place them . NOTE: If'the _pads 
Qre worn unequally, r,e-

pto* all tlre seals in tile calip.er and moster cylinder' The

adjuster seal (caliper oil t.ut) mav be worn out, or the

relief port in the master cylindei may be clogged by

swollen pieces of a broken seal'
Bend and twist all the rubber brake hoses and 100k

for cracks or bulges, which indicate replacement is

needed. If there are any visible leaks. replace the affected

ii;;;gast ets (if the l6ak is at a fitt ingi rne steel brake

pipes .n.rrt be ieplaced if ther are ruited- cracked, or if

[rr! pruting is Uadly scratched. CAUTION: This type of

damage w6akens tfie pipe and it can burst under braking

p.*ttu.e, leaving you without brakes'

Measure tfie thickness of the disc at the- P-9.i1t of

most visible wear. If i t is less than 5'5mm (0'217")' the

disc must uL ,.placed. To check the disc runout. spin-the

wheel with a dial gauge held against the side of the disc.

If the total indicated runoui is greater than 0'3mm

(0.0 12"), the disc must be rePlaced'

ASSEMBLING

If you replace the disc, it is a good tO:1 to changt ll '
pads ai the *-. time. Clean th-e new disc thoroughly

with trichloroethylene or other oilless solvent' The disc is

packaged with a iust-preventi'e coating which u'ill lower

the friction coefficieni of the pads if not removed com-

pletely. n.piuce the lock platei under the disc mounting

bolt heads, and then rorque the disc bolts to 14 ft-lbs. Be

sure to bend up the edgis of the lock tabs to secure the

disc-mounting bolts.

Measure the length of the master cylinder piston return spring, then

compare it to the specification at the end of this chapter. CAUTION: If

this spring is too short, the piston will not return fully and the brake may

not work.

To check the disc brake pad wear, look for the red wear-line on the

pads. If either pad is worn to the line, replace both pads immediately'

To assemble the master cylinder, hold it with the

rJ : J.ffi:l#'x r H J,t f::, li:T il 3 i' i;:i;'? li:
large end of the spring do.*t.over it. work the prlmfp

ffi (rhe loose on'fl in'to the bore with the cupP:.d side

down. cAurIoN: The cup must be squeezed in. If it goes

hr loosely, it won't seal, una the brake won't work' Push

tt . pirton in ( after the primary cup) with the large end

down. You w'ill have to squeeze the second ary :yp as

well. CAUTION: Be sure neither cup is turned inside out

or they will leak and the brake won't work'- Drop tlt'

piston stopper washer in behind the- piston' Use the cir-

Lfip pliers to ittt.rt the circlip in the.botto.mmost groove'

Force the dust cap into the 
^bore (big :nd 

first) until the

pirto., shows out th. ,.nall end. Inseri the sna-p. ring as far

into the bore as possible to hold the dust seal in place-

Mount the master cylinder on the right handlebar

with the small bump on the edge of the clamp caP toward

the right-hand swifch case. ffiis will Properly spac.e the

mastei cylinder from the switch case to prevent hand

lever travel from being limited by th_._ switch case.

CAUTION: If the ctairp cap is installed backward,

D'SC BRAKE SERV'CE 16I

Measure the amount of disc runout with a dial gauge on a stand'

Turn the wheel slowly and watch the needre for the total reading.

Compare it with the specifications at the end of this chapter'
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the front brake effectiveness could
Screw in the banjo bolt fitting and

be diminished.
t ighten i t  to 2l

ft-lbs. of torque.
To assemble the caliper, start by pushing the

square, Oross-sectioned oil seal into the caliper bore
until it seats in the groove. CAUTION: The oil seal
must not be twisted in the groove or the brake witl not
work. Lubricate the piston with the same brake fluid you
will use to fill the system, then slip it into the bore with
the hollow side out. Snap the dust cover over the end of
the piston so that it engages the grooves in the piston and
caliper.

Insert the caliper shafts through the holes in the
caliper. Lubricate the four O-rings with a little high-
temperature waterproof grease, then slip them onto the
caliper shafts, one in each of the two grooves on each
shaft. Push the large end of each dust seal over the
projections on the sides of the caliper-mounting bar.
Hol{ the caliper half in your left hand with tlppiston
toward the right; hold the mounting bar in yffr right
hand with the fork mounting bolt holes toward you and
the large'brake pad hole facing down. Slip the two parts
together so that the shafts go into the dust covers,
through the mounting bar,, and out the dust covers on the
other side. Push the shafts into the mounting bar holes
gently so that the O-rings are not damaged. Be sure the
mating surfaces of the caliper halves are absolutely clean,
and then fit the halves together. Screw in the shafts and
tighten them to 24 ft-lbs. of torque. CAUTION: If the
mating surfaces are not clean, the caliper halves will not .
fit together properly, and the brake may lock the wheel
and canse a skid. *

Fit the shim to the back of the movable pad so that it
goes onto the pins. Slip the pad between the caliper
halves, then into the hole in the caliper-mounting bar.

SPEEDOMETER DRI 'VE GEAR LOCKPLATE

Push it in as far as it will go. Now push the fixed pad into
place in the other caliper half,, insert the screw with a
lockwasher, and tighten it securely.

Mount the caliper on the fork leg so that it straddles
the disc. Insert the chrome-headed bolts with lock-
washers and flat washers, then tighten them to 2l ft- lbs.
of torque. Screw in the hydraulic pipe fitting, then tighten
it to 12 ft-lbs. of torque. Check that all other fitt ings and
plugs are tightened to the torque specifications given at
the end of this chapter.

BLEEDING THE HYDRAULIC SYSTEM

Fill the reservoir with extra-heavv-duty brake fluid
from an unopened can marked D.O.T.3 or J-1703.
CAUTION: Disc brake fluid gets very hot in use. If you
use improper or contaminated fluid, the brake could fail.
Close the bleeder valve and attach a plastic tube to it.
Immerse the other end in a container of used brake fluid.

Pump the brake lever repearedly until some resis-
tance is felt. Hold the lever against the grip. then
momentarily open and close the bleeder valve. Now
pump the lever again and repear the procedure unti l no
more bubbles come through the tube from the bleeder
valve and the lever "feel" hardens. CAUTION: Keep the
reservoir full of brake fluid during this operation. If the
level drops too far, air will be sucked into the systemo and
the bleeding operation will be ertended, thus wasting
fluid. If you have the double-disc accessory on \.our H I or
H2 model, you wil l have to bleed both calipers
separately.

WHEET HUBS AND BEARINGS

The front-wheel hub on drum-brake models is
mounted on two bal l  bearines. one on each side. A
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bearing spacer is used between them to support the inner

races *tten the axle nut is t ightened. A shielded bearing

is used in the open side of the brake drum to prevent

abrasive lining particles from causing premature wear

and to keep 
-wheel-bearing 

grease from fouling . the

brake. An oil seal, axle spacer, and dust cap are used on

the opposite side of the 
-hub 

to keep dirt from wearing

out the unshielded bearing.
The front-wheel hub on disc brake models is

mounted on two . ball bearings. one on each side. A

bearing spacer is used between them to supp_grt the inner

races i,hen the axle shaft is t ightened. The H-series

models have an oil seal, a spacer. and a dust cover on the

right side of the hub, and an oil seal and the

spiedometer drive gearbox on the left side to keep the

lubricant in the bearings. The S-series models have an

oil seal and the speedometer drive gearbox on the right

side of the hub. anO an oil seal. a spacer, and a dust cover

on the left. This is because the center of the smaller

diameter S-series disc is not large enough to allow the

speedometer drive gearbox to be mounted inside it.
- 

A two-piece hub is used on the rear wheel. The

sprocket is mounted on a carrier that drives the hub

through four rubber torque shock dampers.. The wheel

hub I supported on the axle by two bearings yitl ?
spacer. The sprocket carrier has its own bearin& *hi:l]t

mounted on an axle s leeve in S-ser ies,  Hl ,  HlA, HIB,

and HIC models, and on the axle in al l  other models.

The separate axle sleeve is fastened to the left side of the

su,ingarm by a large nut u'ith a flat washer, allowing

remoiVal of ihe reai wheel hub without disturbing the

chain. The intermeshed metal vanes of the wheel hub

and Sprocket carrier are separated by th-. torque shock

absorber rubber segments. When an abrupt drive or

coast loading is transmitted through the torque shock
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absorber, the rubber Segments are crushed between the
vanes, and this reduces chain and spoke stresses.

REMOVING

Take off  the wheel.  On models so equipp.d. remove
the sprocket carrier by loosening the large nut on the axle
sleeve and then lift ing the carrier from the swingarm. Pt)'
out the oil seal from the hub, then use a broad blunt
punch to drive the wheel bearings out of the hub. To
iemove the first bearing, insert the punch through the
inner race of the opposite bearing. Tilt the spacer inside
the hub and position the end of the punch against the
bearing.

To remove the front disc brake hub bearings.
remove the front wheel, then unscrew the axle using a
pair of 19mm open-end wrenches. Remove the dust
cover, macer, and speedometer drive gearbox. The*disc
need t$t be removed to drive out the bearings hs de-
scribed above,, but be careful not to damage the disc.

CLEANING AND INSPECTING

Wash the bearings by soaking them in a mesh basket
Suspended in a container of clean petroleum solvent or

kerbsene. Allow them' to soak for at least six hours to

soften hard deposits. Use a stiff, clean brush to remove all

foreign material .  r insing the bearing after each brushing.
Dry ltre bearings with fi l tered. dry. compressed air.

CAUTION: Don't spin the bearings with the com-
pressed air,, or they will be damaged from insufficient
lubrication or dirt. N OTE: The sealed or shielded
bearings require repeated washing to insure sttt is.fitctot'.t'
removal of all contaminants.

' i
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GREASE SEAL

SPROCKET CARRIER

SPACER

DA MPER

Hold the inner race and slowly turn the outer
race in both directions to check for chipped balls or
damaged races. Replace any wheel bearing that has
more than 0.020" side play or noticeable radial play.
If a bearing is determined to be usable, immerse 

-it

in lOw oil and rotate it to displace entrapped sol-

SPACER SPROCKET CARRIER SLEEVE

SPROCKET BOLT
LOCKPLATE

S PACE R

An exploded view of the H2 rear hub as an aid to assembling. Note
that the axle has no sleeve or sleeve nut inside the sprocket carrier. The
HlD, HlE, and HIF hubs are very similar.

vent. CAUTION: To prevent rust from attacking the
precision-finished parts of the bearing, keep the interval
from cleaning to lubrication as short as possible. If the
bearing is not to be installed immediately, coat it with a
rust-inhibitirtg oil and wrap it in clean oilproof paper.

Clean the inside of the hub with a cloth soaked in

SPROCKET CARRIER GREASE SEAL
SPROCKET

SPACER

SPACER

SPROCKET BOLT , t .

I ,r

An exploded view of the S-series roiar hub as an aid to assembling.
Note the axle sleeve and nuf on the left, in the sprocket carrier. The Hi,. - .tli-t;*
HlA, HlB, and HIC hubs are very silnilar. -t;'o'
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solvbnt, taking care not to conraminate the brake drum

surface, Inspelt the outer races of the bearings and the

hub's bearing bores for signs of frett_irg or bearirg creep.

If there is .iid..t.. of movement between the bearing

outer iaies and the hub, replace these parts. check for

\^,ear between the bearing inner races and the axle'

Roll the axle on a fl,6t surface to check for bending'

Replace the axle if it is more than 0.020" out of true. If

the oil seal lips are cut, worn, of hardened. replace the

seal.
Check the torque shock absorber segments for

erodin S, tearing, or hardening- N OTE: A damage! torque

shock ibsorbrr"irg*ent is evlderced by noise or lurching

w,hen accelerafin{ ,fro* a stop, the result 
-of 

excessiv.e

clearance betwtri ihe absorber segments and the vanes in

the hub and sprocket carrier.

ASSEMBLING

Smear high-temPerature. water-insoluble grease

between the ,u'"..r of ihe bearings and inside the wheel

hub. CAUTION: Don't get any grease on the brake drum

or brake shoes. Clean all grit or particles from the bearing

bores in the hub, then ,rJ. a bearirg driver to install the

bearing in the open side of the brake drum. taking care.to

positio"n it with the shielded side facing out. Turn the

wheel over and insert the bearing spacer. Install the

bearing with a bearittg driver. taking care to position it

with the shielded side facing out.
Make sure the bearingi' outer races are fully seated

against the ridges in the hub bore by checking lgl a EaP
bEtween the inner race and the bearing spacer. If there is

a gap,one of the bearings is not seated properlY: th.
,pl.ir is too short, or it has been crushed bl' o'ertight-

*ing. NOTE: If the wheel bearings.are imp,rope.rl.1' seated,

theriwitl be a itp between the biake panel ?nd 
rhe wheel

hub, and it ,iu'bt dfficult to slide 
-the 

wheel assembly

betv'een the fork tiidrrt or swingarm tabs' Also' the

bearings wid be subjected 1o Sxcessive 
side loadings

when the axle nut is tightened. CAUTIoN: A crushed or

n.i"dhe'wheel bearings out from the opposite side with a broad-

nosed pu#r, and a hammer. CAUTIoN: work on a surface which will

not damage the disc or drum.

short bearing spacer could cause the brake drum flange to

rub against ilre brake panel rim, resulting in scorching of

these parts and excessive drag.
Install the bearing in the sprocket carrier from the

outside with a bearing driver. Lubricate the outside edge

of the oil seal, then use a seal driver to install it next to the

bearing. with the marked side facing out'
Giease the lips of the oil seal, insert the axle sleeve

into the bearing, and push the left spacer over the sleeve

and into the seil, taking care not to distort the outer lip.
position the left chain adjuster (with the large holes) over

the left swingarm tab. Turn the axle sleeve (on models so

equipped) s5 that its flats aligl with the slot in the swi.g-

ut- 
^t;b, and then push it through the chain adjuster

and swingarm. Instail the axle sleeve nut, but do not

tighten it" at this time. Connect the drive chain. on
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It is best to install the hub oil seals with a bearing driver, but the old

seal may be used instead. The marked side of the seal must face outward'Always use a bearing drivQr t9. install the wheel bearings. Be sure

the sealed side of the bearing facq out.
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models without an axle sleeve inside the sprocket carrier,
the short spacer fits into the oil seal from the inside.

The torque shock absorber segments have litt le
nipples that f it into holes in rhe back of the wheel hub.
Push the segments into place in the hub. The wheel is
now ready for mounting.

INSTALLING THE WHEELS

To assemble the drum brake front wheel for
mountirg, insert the axle spacer through the seal lips,
then position the dust cap over the spacer. l\roTE: To
prevent squeaking, smear grease inside the seal and dust
cap.Install the brake panel in the hub, taking care to l ine
up the speedometer drive tangs. Position tlie large axle
spacer next to the brake panel, then hold the wheel
between the forks while installing the axle.

To assemble the disc brake front wheel for
mountirg, grease the l ips of the oil seal and attach the
dust cover with four screws. Push the axle throu.gh the
dust cover. Slip the speedometer drive gearbox ffio the
o{9, taking gare to align the speedometer drive tangs
with the notches in the hub. Screw in the axle and torque
it to 55 ft-lbs. Hold the wheel between the forks,, wittr itre
disc in the caliper and the ends of the axle between the
studs on the bottoms of the fork sliders. Install the axle

:apl so there is no gap at the front and an even gap at the
back. Tighten the nurs to 14 ft-lbs. of torque; first the
front nuts and then the rear ones.

To install the two-piece rear wheel with the axle
sleeve, slide the sleeve into the sprocket carrier. Hold the
left chain adjuster (with the two large holes) over the lefr
swingarm tub, and then insert tho axle sleeve through
them,, turning it to line up the sleeve's flats with the
swingarm slot. Thread on the large nut, but do not
tighten it at this time. Position rhe wheel hub (with the
brake panel installed) next to the carrier. position the
right chain adjuster on the swingarm tab, and hold the
large spacer beside it. Slide the axle through from the
right side, and then install the castellated nut. Connect
the chain, adjust the slack; and then tighten the axle.

Before loosening the valve stem nuts, mark the tire sidewall in line
with the valve stem to maintain wheel balance after assembly. NOTE:
On wheels with tire bead clamps, be sure to identify the valve stem hole
in the rim.

To install the two-piece rear wheel without the axle
sleeve, slide the sprocket carrier into the wheel hub
(meshing the carrier vanes with the torque shock ab-
sorber rubber segments). Fit the brake panel into the
drum. Hold the chain adjuster over the axle hole in the
rlght swingarm tab, push the axle partrvay through. and
then slip the spacer over the axle. Hold the wlieel as-
sembly up between the swingarm tabs. and then push the
axle almost all the way through. Position the chain ad-
juster over the axle hole in the left su'ingarm tab. and
then push the axle the rest of the way through. Install the
castellated nut with a flat washer. Tiehten the nur ac-
cording to the torque specifications .,eiven at the end of
this chapter.

TIRES AND TUBES

The motorcycle's tires are ertremely important for
safe cornerirg, braking, and accelerating. The conven-
tional pavement tire has a tread contact area less than
half  the size of the palm of your hand.

These models are equipped rr'ith two different types
of t ires. for front and rear wheels. The front t ire nras a
narrow cross-section and a ribbed-tread pattern. which
resists sideslip during cornering and offers reduced
roll ing friction. The rear tire has a w'ider cross-section

1nd. incorporates a traction-block partern for eood grip
during acceleration and braking.

INFLATION PRESSURE

Refer to the speciflcation table for the correct infla-
tion pressures for the front and rear tires of vour motor-
cycle. CAUTION: To maintain safe handling. the infla-
tion pressures must be increased n'hen a passenger or
additional weight is carried. Incorrect inflation pressures
lead to uneven tire \\ 'ear. deterioration of ridine quality,
and unpredictable handling; therefore. als.avs use an
accurate pressure sauge when inflating the tirei.

After installing one tire bead over the rimo use a tire iron to pull
both tire beads to one side of the rim. Align the holes in the rim band and
wheel, and then insert the valve stem. Thread on one of the valve stem
nutso but don't tighten it at this time.

u, , ,**litt- **r' $-&*"$



REMOVING A TIRL,

Take off  the wheel and loy i t  on a smooth surface

with the brake drum facing down. cAUTION: spread a

bianket underneath the w[eel to prevent scratching the

hub, disc, or rim. Use chalk to mark the tire sidewall in

l ine with the valve stem so that the t i re can be matched to

the rim during assemblY.
Deflate tf ie innertube by unscrewing the valve cap.

reversing i t .  and then using the slotted end to remove the

valve core. CAUTION: eup your hand oyer the valve

stem to prevent losing the valve core when it flies out.

Remov.ih. nuts from the val 'e stem, then push the stem

inside the rim.IvorE: The t,alt,e stem base in the inner-

tube clantps the tire beads to the rim; it will be impossible to

break the tire beadfrom the rint without first loosening the

valve stern nuts. Loosen and push in any tire bead clamps'

Use a rubber mal let to break the t i re beads awav

from both sides of the wheel rim. Starting near the valve

Stem, insert two tire irons. about 5" apatt, between the

t ire bead and'the r im. At the same t ime, kneel on the t i re

just opposite the valve stem to force the tire bead into the
i'dropp.d" center of the rim, P.y the bead up over the

rim drio slide one iron tou,ard the other to disengage the

rim from the bead. Insert this tire iron 3" away from the

raised section" then lift the bead over the rim'

CAUTION: Insert the tire iron only as much as is

necessary to pick up the tire beado or you will pinch

the innertube. CAUTION: Don't use any sharp-edged

tools, or you will damage the tire bead'
Reach inside the tire and curl out the valve stem',

then pull out the rest of the innertube. IrorE: It isn't

necessary) to ren'tove the tire f'om the wheel rim if yoy only

x,ant to repair or replace th; innertube. To remo\Ie the tire

from the rim. l i ft ' the bead and take out an\. t ire bead

clamps. push one side of the remaining ueio into the
,.dropped" center of the rim and use the tire irons to l ift

RIM

Remove the valve stem nutso then push in the stem. Use a rubber

mallet to break both tire beads away from the wheel rim. Starting near

the valve stem, insert the tire irons, 5" apart, under the tire bead, and

then lift that section over the rim. Remove one tire iron and insert it 3"

from the raised section, lifting more of the bead. Continue working

around the wheel until 3/q of the bead is raisedo then pull the remaining

section out by hand.
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the bead over the r im. Remove the r im band by stretch-

ing i t  over the r im.

INSPECTING

Check the spokes to make sure none protrudes from

its nipple. Remove the nipple from a.ny 
^prgtryding

spoke, ih.n fi le the spoke end so it wil l be t/t: '  lhy of

protruding. CAUTION: If the spoke is left flush with the

nipple, it could puncture the innertube after subsequent

tightening.
CheCk the inside surface of the wheel rim for rust,

rough welds, or burrs which could cut the innertube. Use

a fiG and emery cloth to remove an]- defects' and- spr.aY

the area with enamel. Check the inside surface of the t i re

for punctures, cracksn of metal particles which could

pinch or cut the tube. A thin patch can be used to cover a

minor defect in the t i re l ining.
Repair the innertube if the puncture is less than 3/s"

long. Riplace the innertube i f  the puncture is larger or i f

tt l . i$e of the valve stem is torn. l{OTE: Such damage

resttlts from running with low' tire pressure, a loose valve-

Stem nut, or a loose tire-bead clamp, because the tire has

slippecl on the rim during hard acceleration or braking.

cari'.ring the innertube around with it.

INSTALLING

Stretch the r im band over the wheel and posit ion the

valve stem hole over the matching hole in the r im. Make

sure the rim band is the correct diameter and width for

your motorcycle. If i t is too narrow or small, some of the

spoke nipples could contact the innertube to cause a flat

tire. If i t is too wide or large, it may overlap and interfere

with the innertube.
Sprinkle talcum powder inside the tire to reduce

frictioh with the inneriube. Brush a soapy solution onto

the tire beads, then pry one bead over the rim. NOTE:

Most new tires can be installed either way, but used tires

have established a wear pattern which dictates installation

in the same direction they had been used. Reversitg a used

tire can prolong its life stigtrtty, but it may result in erratic

Tuck the innertube inside the tire, taking care not to twist or pinch

it. Push the valve stem and any tire bead clamps away from the center of

the wheel to keep them from being trapped by the tire beads during

assembly. Install the remaining tire bead by hand, then use tire irons to

pry the last third of the bead over the rim.
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handling unti l the tread wear evens itself. CAUTION: If
a tire has an arrow on the sidewall, it indicates the direc-
tion of the motorcycle when the arrow is at the top of the
tireo directly above the axle. Such a tire must be mounted
this way on H-series models to prevent its being torn apart
by the power of the engine.

Pry down both tire beads until the valve stem hole is
exposed, and insert the valve stem through the rim band
and the wheel rim. Thread the nut on three turns, but
don't tighten it at this time. IvOTE: Install the tire bead
clamp(s), f used, in the seme manner.

Tuck the innertube inside the tire, taking care not to
twist it. Before install ing the remaining tire bead, tem-
porarily inflate the innertube to align it inside the tire.
Push out the valve stem and any tire bead clamps from
the wheel center, then fit the remaining tire bead by
hand, startin g at a point opposite the valve stem. Use tir-e
irons to pry the last third of the bead over the rim.
CAUTION: Don't trap the clamping part of the inneffube
between the bead and the rim or you will pinch the'qfu-e.

Shift the tire on the rim until the valve stem points
directly to the center of the wheel. CAUTION: If the tire
is inflated with the valve stem cocked, the innertube wiil
tear. To maintain wheel balance, line up the chalk mark
on the tire's sidewall with the valve stem. N)TE: Some
replacement tires have a dot or other mark on the sidewall
to identfu the lightest sector of the tire. This dot should be
aligned with the valve stem and the bead clamp.

[Jse the valve cap to install the valve core, then
inflate the tire to twice normal pressure. Rock the valve
stem from side to side to release air trapped between the
innertube and tire. Check for even bead seating on the
rim by checking the guide stripe on the tire, whfuh must
be parallel with the wheel rim edge. Use soapy water on
the rim edge, then strike the tire's sidewall glancing blows
with a rubber mallet to pull the tire bead out against the
rim. I,{OTE: When properly installed, the tirei sidewall
will be reinforced by the wheel rim. If the tire bead is not

fully seated, the tire loses this lateral support and
becomes too flexible. CAUTION: If the molorcvcle is

Shift the tire on the rim until the valve stem points directly at the
wheel center. New tires have a balance mark, as shown here, which
identifies the lightest section of the tire; line this mark up with the valve
stem during installation.

driven with a half-seated tire, high-speed cornering and
straight-line stability could be adversely affected. This is
especially true of poorly seated rear tires.

Deflate the tire to the recommended pressure,
tighten the valve stem nut, and then secure it with the
locknut. Install the valve cap. Tighten the nuts and lock-
nuts on any tire bead clamps. Install the wheel on the
motorcycle. CAUTION: If a new tire is installed, allow
200 miles of careful driving until the tread wears in. New
tire treads are comparatively smooth an,c slick from the
molding process, and they lack the normal traction and
cornering characteristics of used tires.

WHEET BALANCING

wheel imbalance can cause wheel hop and
pounding r ibrat ions at speeds over 65 mph. As long as
the original-equipment t i res are used, wheel balanceian
be maintained by taking care to remount a tire in its
original position. When a new tire or wheel rim is in-
stalled. or when the original t ire has been installed hap-
hazardh'. the wheel must be rebalanced.

Th6 u'heels can be balanced u' i thout removing them
from the motorcycle. Back off the brake cable adjust-
ment so there is no drag on the brake drum. At the rear
u'heel. separate the chain and remove it from the
sprocket.  At the front wheel.  detach the speedometer
drive cable. Remove all factory *'heel weights"

Park the motorcycle on the center stand so the
w'heel spins freely. Give the wheel a sl ight spin and let i t
stop of i ts own accord. Mark the u.heel at the borrom and
spin i t  again. I f  the wheel stops ar the same posit ion
(mark at the bottom). i t  is out of balance

Different size lead weights (10 gr.  and l0 gr.)  are
avai lable for balancing wheels. These are slorred to f i t
o\.er,a spoke, then must be clamped around the spoke
nipple with a pair of pl iers. As an alternat ir  e. \  ou can
$'rap a length of solder around the spok. just above the
nipple for balancing weight. At a point on the rim di-
rectly opposite the heavy mark make another mark and
spin the wheel again. Increase the size of the w'eights

STR I  PE

The guide str ipe is parallel to the wheel r im edge on this t ire,
indicating that the tire bead is fully seated and reinforced bv the lips on
the rim.
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until the wheel stops with the l ight mark at the bottom.
Move the weights three or four spokes from the

light mark and recheck the balance. When the wheel
stops at random positions duri.g three or four spins, it is
properly balanced. NOTE: The purpose of using two

SWI NGARM SPECI FICATIONS

H.SERIES MODELS
Standard Service Limit

Pivot Sleeve
Outside
Diameter 22.Omm (0.8661") 21.85mm (0.8602")

Bu sh i  ng I  nside
Diameter 22.15mm (0.872O"l  22.40mm (0.8819")

Pivot Shaft
Bend 0 0.5mm (0.02"1

SPEC' FICAT'oNS 169

weights and spreading them apart is to triangulate the
weight concentrations around the wheel rim, rather than
having two opposing heavy sectors acting on the wheel rim,
spokes, and wheel hub spoke flange. Install the drive
chain or the speedometer cable and adjust the brake.

TIRE SPECI FICATIONS

H-SERIES MODELS

Front Tire Size
Rear Tire Size
Fro nt  Tire I  nf  lat i  on
Rear Tire Inf lat ion

3.25 x 19
4.00 x 18
26 psi*
31 psi*  *

51 MODELS

Front Tire Size
Rear T,ire Size
F ro nt Tire I  nf I  at i  on
Rear Tire Inf lat ion

3.00 x
3.25 X
24 psi
31 psi

18
18

51 MODELS

Pivot Sleeve
Outside
Diameter

Bushing Inside
Diameter

Pivot Shaft
Bend

22.Omm (0.8661")

22.128mm (0.8712"1

21.95mm (0.8641")

22.37mm (0.8807')

0.2mm (0.008')

52 MODELS

Front Tire Size
Rear Tire Size
Front Tire Inf lat ion
Rear Tire Inf lat ion

3.00 x 18
3.50 X 18
24 psi
31 psi

52 AND 53 MODELS

Pivot Sleeve
Outside
Diameter 22.Omm (0.8661")

Bushing Inside
Diameter 22.O30rnm (0.8673")

Pivot Shaft
Bend

21.95mm (0.8641')

22.30mm (0.8780")

0.2mm (0.008")

53 MODELS

Front Tire Size
Rear Tire Size
Front Tire I  nf  lat ion
Rear Tire Inf lat ion

3.25 X 18
3.50 X 18
24 psi
31 psi

*29 psi  for  h igh speeds
**34 psi  for  h igh speeds

FORK SPECIFICATIONS

H1, H1A, HlC
Standard Service L imit

Spring Length 345mm (13.58")  335mm (13.19")

Oi l  Type SAE 10
Oi l  Ouant i ty (per s ide) 230cc (7.8 f l  .  oz.)  -
Oi l  Level ( from top) 380mm (1 5")

H2B, H2C

Spring Length
Oi l  Type
Oi l  Ouant i ty (per s ide)
Oil  Level (from top)

345mm (13.58')  335mm (1 3.  19")
SAE 1O
175cc (5.9 f l .  oz.) -
368mm (14.5" )  -

HlB, HlD, H2,HzA

Spring Length
Oi l  Type

345mm (1 3.58")  335mm (13.19')
SAE 1O

slA, 51B, SlC, S2

Spring Length
Oil Type

361mm (14.21" )  350mm (1 3.78"1
SAE 1O

Oil  Ouanti ty (per side) 160cc $.q f l .  oz.) -
Oif  Level ( from top) 448mm (17 .63" )  -

H1E, HlF

Spring Length 345mm (13.58")  335mm (1 3.19")
Oi l  Type SAE 10
Oil  Ouanti ty (per side) 170cc (5.7 f l .  oz. l
Oi l  Level  ( f rom top) 380mm (15")

Oif  Ouanti ty (per side) 21occ (7.1 f  l .  oz.) -
Oi l  Level ( f  rom top) 375mm (1 4.78" ) -

s2A, 53, S3A

Spring Length
Oi l  Type
Oi l  Ouant i ty (per s ide)
Oil  Level (from top)

258.5mm (10.1 8"1 248mm (9.76"1
SAE 1O
1 55cc (5.24 f  l .  oz. )
355mm (13.98")

-+GAL g.1-"ou-^*
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DRUM BRAKE SPECI FICATIONS

Hl MODE LS

Shoe Lining Th ickness
Drum Inside Diameter:

Front
Rear

Shoe Spr ing Length:
F ront
Rea r

Camshaft  Outside Diameter
Panel  Camshaft  Hole lnside Diameter

Standard

5mm (0.2"1

200mm (7.874"1
1 80mm (7.087"1

60m m (2.36')
66.5mm (2.62"1
14.984mm (0.5899")
15.027 mm (0.591 6')

Service Lim it

3mm (0.12"1

240.75mm (7.904"1
180.75mm (7.1 1 6")

63m m (2.48"1
69.5mm (2.74"1
14.75mm (0.5807')
1 5.25mm (0.6004")

H2 MODELS

Sh oe Li  n ing Th ick ness
Drum Inside Diameter
Shoe Spr ing Length
Ca mshaft  Outside Diameter
Panel  Camshaft  Hole Inside Diameter

5mm (0.2"1
200m m (7.87 4"1
66.5mm (2.62"1
16.984mm (0.6687')
17 .027 mm (0.67 04"1

3mm (0.12"1
200.75mm (7.904"1
69.5mm (2.7 4"1
16.75mm (0.6594")
17.25mm (0.6791")

S.SERIES MODELS

Shoe Lining Th ickness
Drum Inside Diameter
Shoe Spr ing Length:

Front
Rear

Camshaft  Outside Diameter
Panel  Camshaft  Hole Inside Diameter

5mm (0.2"1
1 80m m (7 .087"1

47mm (1.85")
56m m (2.20"1
14.984mm (0.5899')
1 5.0mm (0.5906")

2mm (0.08")
1 80.75mm (7 .11 6")

50mm (1 .97"1
59mm (2.32"1
14.75mm (0.5807')
1 5.25mm (0.6004")

DISC BRAKE SPECI FICATIONS

ALL MODELS

Master Cyl inder Bore Inside Diameter
Master Cyl inder Fiston Outside Diameter
Master Cyl inder Cups Outside Diameter
Master Cyl inder Spr ing Free Length
Cal iper Bore lnside Diameter
Cal iper Piston Outside Diameter
Disc Thickness
Disc Runout

Standard

"  1 4.O-1 4.043mm (0.551 2-O.SS27" I
1 3.957- 1 3.984mm (0.5495-0.b500" )
1 4. 65- 1 5. 1 5m m (0. 5768-0. SgOb " )
51.1mm (2.169")
38.1 8-38.2Omm ( 1 .503 1-1 .5039")
38. 1 1 5-38. 1 48mm ( t  .5006-1 .b01 g")
7mm (0.276"1

0

Serv ice L im it

14.080mm (0.5543")
13.90mm (0.5472"1
14.50mm (0.5709')
48.0mm (1.89')
38.21 Smm (1 .5045")
38. 105mm (1 .5002")
5.5m m (0.  217 "  1
0.3mm (0.012"1

AXLE TIGHTENING TOROUE
SPECIF ICATIONS

DISC BRAKE TOROUE
SPECIF ICATIONS

H.SERIES MODELS

Front Axle
Front Axle Clamps
Rear Axle

55
14

100

f t -  lbs.
f t - lbs.
f t - lbs.

Brake Lever Pivot  Bol t
Brake Lever Adjuster
Master Cyl inder Clamp Bol t
Al l  Banjo Bol ts
Al l  Brake Pipe Fi t t ings
Three-Way Fi t t ing Mount ing Bol ts
Hydraul ic Brake Light Switch
Cal iper Shaft
Bleeder Valve
Disc Mount ing Bol ts

3.5 f t - lbs.
6.0 f t - lbs.
4.5 f t- tbs.

20.0 f t- lbs.
12.O ft- lbs.
13.0 f t - lbs.
13.0 f t - lbs.
22.0 tb-f t .
6.0 tb-f t .

12.0 tb-ft.

S.SERIES MODELS

Front Axle
Front Axle Clamps
Rear Axle

55 f t - lbs.
14 f t - lbs.
55 f t - lbs.
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This chapter describes the construction, operation. and
service procedures for the motorcycle's electrical equip-
ment. including the charging. ignition, and lighting sys-
tems as well as the warning devices. First. charging-sys-
tem service is covered for each of the three basic systems
used on the different models. in chronological order of
their development. Then the various ignition systems are
covered in order of increasing sophist icat ion. Final ly.
the l ighting and warning devices used on these machines
ore .6uerel. In the enO of the chapter is a specifications
table for the electrical systems of all Kau'asaki triples.

CHARGING SYSTEMS

The charging system on any motorcvcle must per-
form one basic task: supply enough electrical power to
satisfy the needs of the other electrical systems on the
motorcycle. To do this, the heart of the chareing system,
the alternator, is driven by the engine. Some of the en-
gine horsepow.er is absorbed bv the alternator and con-
verted to electrical energy. Some of this energv goes to
the battery, some to the l ighting system. and some to
supply current for ignition.

Op.ration of the alternator is made possible by
movement: if a wire is moved through a maenetic f ield,
or if a magnetic f ield is moved past a wire. an electrical
current is generated in the wire. All that happens in the
alternator is that a magnetic f ield, formed bv the alter-
nator rotor, is rotated inside several interconnected coils
of wire. These, known aS the charging coils. are \\ 'rapped
around core pieces of laminated steel plates. The core
pieces help direct the spinning magnetic f ield to make it
more effective.

Every magnet has a north and a south pole. If the
magnetic f ield around a magnet could be seen. it would
look [ke l ines of force moving out of the north end'
curving around the length of' the magnet, and entering
the south end. As the alternator rotor turns, it sweeps its
north and south poles alternately past each charging coil.
When a north pole passes a given coil" it induces a cur-
rent in one direction. When a south pole passes the same
coil. i t induces a current in the opposite direction.

Electrical current flows .from a "negative" to a
"positive" area. That is, electrical current is the flow of
electrons with a negative charge from an area of high
electron concentration (therefore a "negative" area) to
one of low concentration (therefore a more "positive"
area. relatively speaking). Thus, because the current in
the charging coils flows in two directions alternately, the
ends of the wires coming from the charging coils are said
to change polarity. from negative to positive.

This "alternating current" or AC from the alterna-

tor raises a problem. The battery to be charged by the
alternator is a "direct current" or DC device. I t  has a
negative lead and a posit ive lead. makine i t  incompati-
ble with the alternating current produced by the alter-
nator. This compatibil i ty problem is solved by o rectif ier.
On Kawasaki tr iples. the rect i f ier is a sol id-state device.
made up of four, six,  or nine si l icon diodes arranged in
such a manner as to change AC into DC. I t  does this bv
electronically switchitg the connections from the
charging coils to the battery so that they are plwavs
connected in the right direction to charge the batterv. no
matter which way the alternating current in the chargin-e
coils is f lowitg. The rectif ier's individual diodes accom-
plish this by allowing current f low in one direction only.
Current wil l not f low through a diode in a reverse
direction.

The voltage regulator, working with the alternator
and rectif ier. controls the output of the charging system.
Because the alternator must be designed to put out
enough power to satisfy the whole electrical system's needs
at low engine speeds. i ts output at high speeds must bd

STATOR

MAGNETS

ALTERNATOR ROTOR

A generator and alternator operate on the principle that if a n ire is

moved through a magnetic field, or vice versa, an electrical current will

flow through the wire. All models use a spinning nragnetic field in the

form of the alternator rotor and surround it with coils of n'ire in the fornt

of the alternator stator assembly.
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FINGERS

This is the alternator rotor from an early Hl model with an ex-
cited-field alternator. The slip rings receive current from two brushes on
the stator plate and activate the electromagnetic 5'field" coil in the
center of the rotor. The alternating "fingers" from either side of the
mtor are north and south poles magnetically.

RECTI FI  ER

r+>

A full-wave rectifier, as used on these models, must have at least
the blocked arrow. All four work together to let the current flow to the

controlled by a regulator or it would overch arge the
battery and burn out the lights. The regulators on these
motorcycles are of only two basic designs, though they all
look different.

The battery itself is a l2-volt. lead-acid t) 'pe of
battery. It has 6 cells, each rated at 2 volts, wired in
series. That is, the positive lead of one goes to the nega-
tive lead of the next, and so on. so that the total
cumulative voltage is 12. The amperase capacity of the
battery depends on the physical size of each cell. The H I
models have the largest battery. with a rating of 9
amp-hours. This is an arbitran' ratins that gives us an
idea of its relative endurance under a given electrical
load. The other Kawasaki tr iples have a 5.5 amp-hour
battery because their ignition svstems do not require as
mtrch current as do those of the H I models. When re-
placing a battery, be sure it has an adequate amp-hour
rating or it wil l soon be exhausted.

HI.  HIA. HIB, HIC MODEL CHARGING
SYSTEM

The charging system of these models has an ex-
cited-field type ofalternator; the alternator rotor is not a
permanent magnet. This rotor has two pole pieces, one
on the front and one on the back. u'hose "finsers" curve
over the edge of the rotor. As the rotor turns. the coils
around it on the stator are exposed first to a finger of the

<-

four diodes. Each diode will not allow current to flow in the direction of
battery.

I

In this diagram the current flow through the charging coil has reversed, but the polarity to the battery is the same, thanks to the
rectifier.

ALTERNATOR

BATTERY

-

RECTIFIER

ALTERNATOR

BATTERY
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ffin pole piece, then one of the south pole piece, and so

on: Aiutg. electromagnetic field..coil is wound around

inside the"pote pieces. The field coil is powered by the t:.rt

of the eleitri.ui ryrtem via two brushes that ride on slip

rings in the outer face of the rotor.
" Th. alternator brushes are connected by u green and

a black wire to the voltage regulator. The voltage

regulator has a solenoid-operated switch that controls the

,oirtr. of power to the rotor. Less power to the rotor

lowers its magnetism, thus lowering the output of the

alternator. Incieasing the power to the rotor increases its

magnetic field stren[th ano the alternator outp]t rises.

Thiregulator connects the battery to the field coil at low

englne speeds to keep .th. aliernator's output high

.n5ugh t; sustain the ignition system. At higher engine

speed"s, some of the alteinator's output is siphoned off at

the rectifier to power the field coil. As _engine speed rises,

the alternator's output increases to 14.5 volts. The voltage

regulator then turns off the current to the field coil.

Tlierefore, the alternator output drops immediately, and

then the field coil is "turned on" again. The voltage

regulator turns the field coil on and o{ iagidly to hold the

alternator's maximum output at 14.5 volts. Because the

field coil is initially excited by the battery, this system.will

not charge a battery whose voltage has dropped too low.

If th-e battery'ivoltage is less than 10, remove it from

the motorcycl.. ih.n cheik the electrolyte level. Fill the

battery to ihe upper level line u'ith distilled watet 
"4y.

cAurIoN: r nbiroistilted water is used, the battery's life

will be reduced by sedimentation shorting the plates.

Charge the battery at a Vz ltp hour rate for 15 to 20

hoursl with the caps removed. cAurIoN: The caps must

be removed during charging to prevent a dangerous build-

up of hydrogen ga1 inside the battery. charge the battery

onty d a iell-ventilated area. Hydrogen gas is Yery

flammable.
The alternator has three charging coils wound on

larninations around the stator and- wired together in a

"wye." Each coil is joined on one end to a center (or

neutral) connection. The other end of each coil is con-

nected to a yellow wire. All three yellow wires go to the

rectifier.

The excited-field alternator uses a mechanical voltage regulator,

shown here with the cover removed. The electromagnet is activated by

the alternator output and switches the field coil input by moving the

points.

CHARG'NG SYSTEM 17 3

The rectifier has nine individual diodes arranged in

three groups of three. The rectifier is a nonserviceable

unit; ihe diod.r cannot be replaced. Besides the three

yellow wires, there are three other leads on the rectifier.

tn. black (negative) wire is a ground lead. The blue lead

goes to the vol"tage regulator to supply current to the field

Ioil. The red lpositiue; lead goes to the battery to charge

it.

TrsuNG THE AITEnNAToR

If you suspect that the alternator is not chargitg th:

battery, the first test is a voltage check of the battery with

TO BATTERY

Field coi l
(dYnamo)

Pressure coil  in
voltage regulator

-. 

High-speed Point

Low-speed Point

In this diagram the engine is turning slowly and the alternator is not

producing enough voltage to support itself. The battery is used to ac-

tivate the field coil.

TO BATTERY

At medium engine speeds, the alternator output is switched to the

field coil and the battery is now being charged'

TO BATTERY

ibrat ion

At high engine speeds, the alternator voltage rises above 14.5 and

the output is shunted to ground. when this happens the field coil does

not receive any excitation and the field starts to collapse. This allows the

voltage to drop below 14.5 and the points open again as in a medium-

speed operation. The points open and shut in this manner manv times a

second to hold the output almost constant at l4'5 volts'
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174 ELECTR'CAL SYSTEM SERVICE

t l te engine r l l t l l l i l tg.  Cr-nr lect a DC volt lneter across the
ter l l l in l t ls  of  the butterv u ' i thr-rut  d isconnect ing the bat-
ter,1 lel tc is.  The r l teter '  inust have a r i rnse of i t  least l5
vol ts.  The batterr ,  \ 'o l tage u' i th the main su' i tch 'OFF
sht-rt t ld be ut least l2 r 'ol t t I  .q ful ly chareed bartery wi l l  be
rrbout- j . t ' '  12.5 r 'ol ts.  I f  the r,ol tase is less than 12 volts.
rel110\ 'e the batten' .  n l l  i t  u ' i th dist i l led water.  and then
char-ee, i4" at l t  ntte not erceedin-9 I  amp for several hours.
I f  the vol tuge is less than l0 r 'o l ts.  charge the bert tery at  a

l : . : ,yp-l lol l r  r i r te for l5 hours before continuing the test.
With a fulh'  charged battery, start  the engine, The volt-
age with the engine at  id le speed should be abour I  1.5
volts. This is because the alternator does not supply
enough power at this speed to supply the nee,Cs of ih-e
ienit ion s_r 'stem ful ly.  Gradualh'  increerse engine speed to
about 4.000 rpm. The batterv voltage should ol i th in-
creitsed speed r ise to 14.5 r,ol t i .  I f  i t  does not r ise that far.
or  i f  i t  does not r ise at  a l l .  the problem is most l ikely in the
u' indings of the l ield coi l .

To check the f ie ld coi l ,  remove the al ternator cover
or1 the left  s ide of the engine. Take out the bolt  in the
center of the signal rotor.  zrnd then pul l  off  the rotor.
Remove the three stator mounting screws. then l i f t  off  the

Charge a battery about twice the number of hours as its amper-
agelhour rating at aVz-arnp/hour rate. CAUTION: Remove the caps for
charging to prevent a possible battery explosion. Keep open flames and
sparks away from a charging battery, as explosive hydrogen gas is given
off. Turn the charger on or off only with the charger leads connected to
the battery.

.,1

stator.  Hook the stator over the shif t  pedal.  Check the sl ip
r ings on the face of the rotor for oi l  or dir t  that could
prevent the brushes from rnaking good contact.

The most common cause of rotor failure is 'over-
revving the engine. At high engine speeds. .cen:tr i fugal
force on the rotor 's f ield coi l  u ' indines is considerable.
The result  is fai lure of the rotor because the::winding is
stretched and either shorted or snapped by,,,the -tremen-
dous force. Use an ohmrneter to measure theiresistance
between the two sl ip r ings. u'hich should be 3' :5 to 5.5
ohms. I f  the resistance is inf ini te. the windings have
snapped. I f  the reading is zero.  rhe u ' indings are shorted.
The resistance between ei ther s l ip r ine and the pole
pieces. or the core of the rotor.  should be inf ini te.

Sometimes a defect  wi l l  occur onlv under load. To
test  for  th is.  hook a 6-vol t  bat terv in ser ies lv i th an am-
meter:  thut  is .  connect the posi t i r  e lead from the battery
to the posi t i r ,e lead of  the ammeter.  Hold the negat ive
lead fionr the battery against one slip ring. CAUTION:

Testing Hl batten.r 'oltage with a 30-volt DC voltmerer. I i  should
be 12.5 volts with no load. and should not drop belorv I1.5 volts with the
ignition and lights turned on. ' .

SLIP

The resistance between the slip rings
(1969-72) should be 3.5 ro 5.5 ohms.

of the early Hl rotor
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Use only a 6-volt battery. A l2-volt battery will ruin the
field coil windings. Momentarily tap the negative lead
from the ammeter against the other sl ip r ing. I f  the nee-
dle, Swings wildly across the face of the meter, the field
coil is'sh6rted. CAUTION: Do not hotd the meter lead to
the slip ring under these conditions, or the meter will be
damaged. I,f the needle moves slowly. hold the connec-
tion ,Unti"l the needle stabil izes. It should read I . l to | .7
amps. A lower reading indicates an open circuit .

'Another load test also uses a 6-volt  battert ' .  Hold the
leads of the battery across the slip rings. one to each rine.
for 30 seconds. Remove the battery. then measure the
resistance across the sl ip r ings. I t  must be 3.5 to 5.5 ohms.
This test heats the rotor windinss to ne.ar their normal
operating temperature for more realistic results.

Other rotor problems do not occur very often. but
,l.y can be hard to find if they do. Check that the slip
rings are not loose or dented. The wires from the slip
rings to the coil can also come loose. They must be
soldered in place, or the alternator wil l not charge. Dirty
slip rings should be cleaned u'ith trichloroethylene and
r 000 steel wool. Very rarelr.. one of the pole pieces wil l
tu,ist on the core and touch the other. This wil l cause a
magnetic short. CAUTION: Never insert a screwdriver or
a bar into the rotgr pole pieces to keep the crankshaft
from turning. You could twist the pole pieces. When they
ar: twisted. the field coil windines wil l be broken, and the
rotor wil l have to be replaced.

To check the brushes. remove the two screws
holding the brush assemblv to the stator plate. The

CHARG'NG SySTEM tls

brushes are 14mm (e/rc") long when new. The service
l imit  is 9mm (3/e").  I f  ei ther brush is shorter than this. the
brush assembly must be replaced as a unit .

In order to generate electricity, the three charging
coils must be connected togeth.r. 

'Ur. an ohm4ete'"r t;
check for continuity between all three coils. Rembve the
left-side cover under the seat.  then disconnect the large
plast ic plug with the three yel lorv wires, which'are the
ones from the charging coils. Test the continuity between
each of the yel low wires and the other two. The ohm-
meter should read zero. If the readine is greater than that
between any two of the leads. the stator assembly must be

l lJJreplaceo.

TEsrrxc rHE REcur-AToR

If the alternator passes the checks described above.
vou must test the regulator next.  because i t  is the next
most l ikely compotr.it to break down. The basic regula-
tor check is to test the resistance of the coi l  in the solenoid
that controls the current f low to the field coil.

Remove the left-side cover under the seat.  The
regulator is fastened to the rear of the battery box. Dis-
coi.nect the three-prong plast ic plug and the i ingle con-
nector.  Use an ohmmeter to measure the resistance
betw'een the brorvn rvire and the black one to check the
solenoid coi l .  The meter should register 53 to 55 ohms. I f
i t  is greater than this. the coi l  has an open circuit .  I f  i t  is
lorn'er thanlhis. the coil has a short circuit. In either case.
the regulator must be replaced.

I f  the regulator has checked "good" so far.  remove
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176 ELECIR' CAL SYSTEM SERVICE

To remove the field coil brushes on the early H I (1969-72), take out
the two small screws on each side of the brushes. The brushes should be
at least 3/e" long or they must be replaced.

the two screws holding the cover on the regulator.
Visually check the point set for pitting, burning, dirt, or
oil. File the points carefully on both sides with a clean
flexstone or small ignition file. Clean the points thor-
oughly with a business card soaked in trichloroethylene.
Pull a dty card through the points until it comes out
clean. Now reassemble the regulator and the 4lternator,
then retest the battery voltag. it 4'000 rpm. If tfiere is stili
no voltage increase as speed rises, you must test the
rectifier.

Trsuxc rHE RrcrrElnn

The rectifier is checked by testirg the conductivity of
the individual diodes. Remove the left-side cover be-
neath the seat. The rectif ier is near the regulator on the
back of the battery case. Disconnect the leads and use an

sBROWN+

To test the regulator coil, check the resistance between the brown
and black leads. It should be 53 to 55 ohms. A lower reading indicates a
short in the coil; a higher readingo an open circuit.

- . i  . .  '. " .

i.

ohmmeter to test the continuity between them. The
meter should show infinite resistance in one direction
and no resistance in the other. Connect the negative lead
to the black wire and the positive lead in turn to each of
the three yellow wires. the blue wire" and the red one.
The meter should read zero each time. Now connect the
positive lead to the blue wire and the negative lead. in
turn, to each of the yellow wires. connect the positive
lead to the red wire and the negative lead to ejach of the
yellow wires, in turn. Again, all the readings should be
zero.If all these tests register infinite resistance, the bat-
teries in the meter may be reversed. Tn' the tests a^sain
with the merer leads switched. If all the ieadings ur. io*
zero, the rectif ier is good. However. if anv readings are
different from the oihers, the recrif ier is defectivE and
must be replaced

The checks described so far test rhe major compo-
nents of the charging system. If ) 'ou sri l l  have trouble,
check every wire for continuity alone its entire length.
Make sure every soldered connection is solid and that the
mult iple connections aren't  missing an) '  pins. Check that
the ensine is well grounded to the frame. Clean any
corrosion off the battery terminals. and be sure rhe bat-
ten. leads are making a good connection to the battery
terminals.

S-SERIES MODEL CHARGING SYSTE]\,{

The charging system of the S-series features a per-
manent-magnet type rotor and a solid-state voltage regu-
lator. The alternator's stator has three chareing coils
arranged in a "delta" circuit. That is, they are all con-
nected together end-to-end in a triangle. The leads to the
rectif ier are connected to the corners of the trianele. This
alternator has no field coil and no brushes. The field is
fully sustained by' the permanent masners in the rotor,
which makes the S-series al ternator verv rel iable and
inexpensive, but i t  is not capable of as much output as the
excited-field alternator of the early H I models. This is
not a handicap. hou-ever, because the S-series ignition
svstem does not require as much power.

The rectif ier has 6 diodes. It does not need 9 l ike the
early H I models. because there is no power takeoff for
the field. The rectif ier is a nonserviceable unit: individual
diodes cannot be replaced.

The voltage regulator is a solid-state unit. [t has no
moving parts a'ld cannot be disassembled. The basis
of this voltage regulator is the combinarion of two
semiconductor devices,, a Zener diode and a thvristor (or
sil icon-controlled rectif ier, SCR). The Zener diode, l ike
all diodes, wants to pass current in one direction only.
But a standard diode will pass current in the other di-
rection if the voltage is high enough. Unforrunately, this
wi l l  destroy i t .  The Zener diode. 'however. is capable of
passing a current in the "wrong" direction without being
damaged when the voltage reaches a certain point.  Thus.
aZener diode with a "breakdown vol tage" of  15.5 vol ts is
used to sense when the alternator ou.tput reaches this
predetermined maximum. The rhyristor (SCR) is a diode
that won't  conduct at al l  unt i l  a small  voltage is appl ied to
i ts "gat. . '  lead. when the thyristqr,  has been "gaied" or
activated by"a voltage to its gale. le . it wil l pass a current
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CHARG'NG SYSTEM 177

RECTI FI  ERonly in the forward direction. and then only until the

.curlent tries to change direction. Then it will become
nonconductive unti l i t is gated again. The gate signal
need only be momentary. The thyristor is simply an
electronic switch.

The Zener diode and thyristor work together in the
voltage regulator l ike this: When the voltage across the
batterv reaches 15.5 volts,  the Zener breaks down and
conducts in a reverse direction. But it is connected to the

gate of a thyristor. The thyristor is connected to one of
ihe three outputs from the alternator, and it sends that
output to ground instead of through the rectifier for

charging thA battery. As soon as alternator current begins
to flow through it, two things happen in quick succession:
first, the current gates a second thyristor, then the output
from the alternator reverses (its output is AC) and the
first thyristor stops conductine. The second thyristor
grounds another of three outputs from the alternator. At
ihe same time, it gates a third thr ristor. and then turns off
as the current direction re\ erses. The third thyristor
srounds the third output of the alternator.  and when that
output reverses direction. it too stops conducting. No*
the-entire alternator output can so throueh the rectif ier to
charge the battery. But as Soon as its output voltage rises
to l5-.5 volts again, the Zener diode breaks down, gating
the first thyristor and startine the whole process over
again. Thus, the maximum output voltage is resulated at
15.5 vol ts.

TrsuNG THE AI-runNAToR

The basic alternator test is to check the voltage

S SERIES VOLTAGE
REGULATOR
CIRCUIT OVER
15.5 voLTS

When the S-series alternator output rises above 15.5 volts, the

Zener diode gates the first thyristor, which shunts the oqtput of one of

the alternator coils to ground. When the polarity of the coil reverses, the

thyristor stops conducting; but the second thyristor has already been

gated by the first. As. it conducts, it gates the third. When the polarity of

the second and third Alternator coils reverses, those thyristors stop

conducting and the entire alternator output goes back to the battery. If it

is still above 15.5 volts, the whole regulation process happens over again.

Because the voltage regulator is all-electronic with no moving parts, it

can never wear out, though it.san be damaged by heat.

S SERIES VOLTAGE
REGULATOR CIRCUIT
BELOW 15.5 VOLTS

+ BATTERY

I
I

I

I

I

I

f  tJ*rR DroDE
I

This is a simplified diagram of the S-series solid-state voltage

regulator. The current flows fqom the alternator to the rectifier and the

battery because the alternator's output is below 15.5 volts.

across the battery with the engine running. Lift the seat
and connect the negative lead of a voltmeter, with a
ranse of at least 20 volts DC. to the negative terminal of
the battery. Connect the posit ive lead to the posit ive
terminal.  With the main switch OFF. the battery voltage
should be 12 to 12.5 volts.

I f  the voltage is less than l2 volts (but greater than
l0).  remove the battery, f i l l  i t  with dist i l led water.  and
then chargt it at no more than a I amp-hour rate for I to
2 hours. I f  the voltage is less than l0 volts,  charge the
battery at a tiz amp-hour rate or less for about l0 hours
before continuing the test. CAUTION: Remove the bat-
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178 ELECTR' CAL SYSTEM SERVICE

Test the resistance between the yellow lead and the white lead from
the alternator stator, then between the pink lead and the white lead. The
reading must be around I ohm; if it is greater than 10 ohms, the stator
must be replaced.

Testing the S-series battery voltage with
ll.5 volts with the lights and ignition turned on.

tery caps and charge the battery only in a well-ventilated
place. Charging the battery releases explosive hydrogen
gas which must be dispersed into the air for safety. Never
allow an open flame or sparks near a charging battery;
this includes the slight spark that occurs when the charger
leads are removea. rneiefore, always unplug the chaiger
before disconnecting ttre leads.

with a fully charged battery, start the engine. The
voltage at an idle should be about I 1.5 volts. This is
because the alternator cannot supply enough power for
the .ignition system at idle speeds. Gradually increase
engine speed to 4,000 rpm. The battery voltage should
rise to 15.5 volts.  I f  i t  does not r ise that far.  or i l i t  drops,
the charging system components must be check-ed
separately. as follows.

The alternator rotor is a permanent magnet. There is
no simple test of its magnetic f ield intensity, but only
extreme heat, on the order of 500" to 600o Fahrenheit.
will cause it to weaken-

The stator is checked by testine the continuin' of the
charging coils. To do this, remo\.e the left-side cover
below the seat and disconnect the tu'o large plastic plugs,
each w'ith a yellow, pink, and white u'ire. Connect one
lead of an ohmmeter to the yellou' u'ire from the female
side of one of the plugs (the side connected to the alter-
nator), and then touch the other lead to the pink n'ire and
then the white wire. There should be very l itt le resistance,
less than one ohm. Now connect one lead to the pink wire
and touch the other to the white. There should be very

F
a 30-volt DC capacity voltmeter. The battery should show at least 12.5 volts with no load and

-. J+,



l ittle resistance here also. If either of these tests shows a

resistance of over l0 ohms. the stator assembly must be

replaced. Now remove the alternator cover on the left

side of the engine. Hook one lead of the ohmmeter to the

stator frame. Touch each of the three wires (blue, pink,

and white) from the charging coil with the other lead.

There should be infinite resistance. Aty lower resistance

indicates a short circuit to ground; the stator assembly

must be replaced.
If the itator assembly fails any of the above tests, it is

defective. However, even if i t passes them all, i t sti l l  can

be defective. You must test the other components of the

system to check the stator by the process of elimination.

IxsppcrlNc THE RrcuPtEn

The rectifier is mounted on a tab on the frame

behind the left-side cover. Disconnect the single red wire

that goes to the battery, the sinele black wire connected

to gr:ound, and the large plastic plue that goes to the

alternator. Connect the positive lead of an ohmmeter to

the black wire and the negatir e lead to each of the three
vellow wires and the red wire. in turn. In each case, the

*.t.t should register zero. Nou' connect the negative

lead to the red wire and the positive lead to each of the

Vellow wires,, in turn. In each case. the meter should

register zero.If the meter registers infinite resistance in

all-the tests above, its batteries may be reversed. Switch

the meter leads and go throueh the tests again. If the

meter now registers zeio on each test, the rectif ier is good.

However, if the meter does not read zero consistently on

all the tests,, but zero on some'and infinity on others, the

rectif ier is defective and must be replaced.

IxspEcrING THE VorrncE RrcuLAToR

Because the voltage regulator is a solid-state device,

it must not be disassembled and cannot be adjusted.

CAUTION: Do not turn the screws on the regulator case.

They are not adjustments; they are heat sinks (heat-dis-

sipalion points) for some of the internal components. If

they are loosened, the components will overheat and the

regulator will fail.

POSI TIVE TO POSI TIVE !.aii '1i::t:::t:::::
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NEGATTVE TO BROWN
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Test the Zener diode in the regulator by setting up the above

circuit. The ammeter needle must not move or the regulator is defective.

The regulator is fastened to a frame tab near the
rectifier behind the left-side cover. Disconnect the large
plastic plug (with the yellow, pink, and white wires), the
single brown wire. and the single black wire. Using short
lengths of small-diameter, bare copper wire, connect the

yeilbw,, pink, and white wires in the regulator side of the

plastic ptug; these will be treated as one lead in these
iests. Cbnnlct the negative lead of an ohmmeter to the

brown wire and the positive lead to the black wire. The

meter should register 1,000 ohms or more. If the resis-
tance is less than this, there is an internal short and the
regulator must be replaced.

Now connect the negative lead of an ohmmeter to

the interconnected wires of the plastic plug and the pos-

itive lead to the black wire. The resistance should be

infinite. Now switch the two leads; the resistance should

(
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Check the regulator with an ohmmeter as described in the accompanying text. CAUTION: Do not loosen the screws on the regulator

case. They are heat sinks for the internal parts.
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I8O EL ECTRICAL SYSTEM SERVICE

still be infinite. If it is any less in either test, one of the
thyristors is defective and the regulator must be replaced.

To test the Zener diode, connect the negative lead of
a l2-volt battery to the brown wire and the positive lead
of the battery to the negative lead of an ammeter. Now
touch the positive lead of the ammeter to the black wire.
If the ammeter needle is deflected at all from its rest
position, the Zener diode is defective and the regulator
must be replaced.

The tests described so far will detect problems in the
major charging-system components. If there are still
troubles in the charging system, )ou must also check the
continuity of all wires and connections with an ohm-
meter. There must be no resistance whatsoever. Make
sure every soldered connection is solid and clean of cor-
rosion. Check that the engine is well grounded to the
frame. NOTE: The engine in .Si models ,s rubber
mounted. There must be a groundwirefrom the chain case
cover top screw to the frame lug at the upper rear engine
mount Clean all corrosion off the battery terminals, and
be sure the battery leads are making a good connection to
the battery terminals.

If your charging system continually overcharges the
battery, boiling the water out of it, the Zener diode
breakdown voltage may be too high. The alternator is
supplyi.g too fnuch voltage to the system. This can also
burn out the lights in a short time. Before replacirg the
voltage regulator, check the continuity of all wiring and
connections with an ohmmeter. There must be no resis-
tance at all. Test the battery voltage at 4,000 rpm. If it is
over 16 volts, the Zener diode is bad and the voltage
regulator must be replaced.

HID, HIE, HIF, r{2,H.2A,H.2B,}{2C MODEL
CHARGING SYSTEMS

In this section two charging systems will be covered
together. The HID and the H2 models have identical
systems. The HIE and HIF models share a slightly
different system. Most of the differences between the
HID/H2 system and the }JIE/HIF system are in the
part numbers of the components, many of which look
exactly like their counterparts in the other system.

The alternator has a permanent-magnet rotor that

AL TE RNATOR *iJt' rir* Z*Ecr tnion 
- - -l

' ! .

needs no external power souice to activate it. There are
four charging coils in the stator, connected in pairs in
series. The two series-connected pairs are connected in
parallel. Thus, the charging coils only have two yellow
wires leading to the rectifier.

The rectifier and voltage regulator are built into one
unit in these charging systems. The rectifier/regulator
unit is a solid-state type and cannot be disassembled or
adjusted. CAUTION: Do not turn the bolts and nuts
between the cooling fins in this unit. They are not adjust-
ments. They are heat-dissipation points for the internal
components. If they are loosened, the components will
overheat and the rectifier/regulator unit will fail. Al-
though there are several semiconductor components in the
rectitrer/regulator unit, the special components that
make up the regulator circuit are a feature of this unit.
One is the Zener diode, which like an)'diode will conduct
only in the "forward" direction unless a "reverse" volt-
a1e great enough is applied. (Any diode will conduct in
reverse if a great enough voltage is present. but the Zener
diode wil l not be damaged by this kind of treatment.)
The other unique component is the bidirectional-con-
trolled rectifier, or BCR, a type of electronic switch. It has
a third lead called a"gate" lead. Ordinarily, the BCR will
allow current to flow through it in one direction only.
However, when the BCR is "gated" (when it has had a
voltage applied to the gate lead), it will conduct in either
direction until the gate voltage is removed.

To combine these two special components into a
voltage-regulated circuit, a Zener diode is chosen with a
breakdown voltage of 15.5 volts. The Zener diode senses
when the output of the alternator reaches the desired
maximum charging voltage of 15.5. It then breaks down
and gates the BCR. The BCR is used in place of an
ordinary diode in the rectif ier circuit. The other three
diodes in the circuit are conventional. But the BCR,
when it is gated. will conduct in both directions. and the
rectifier circuit can onlv send half as much current to the

Testing the Hl battery voltage with a 30-volt DC voltmeter. It
should be 12.5 volts with no load, and should not drop below 11.5 volts
with the ignition and lights turned on.

BID IR ECTIONA L
SI LICON CONTRO L

REcttr t  rR I

ZENER DIODE
CONDUCTS

I
I
I
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I

TRANSI STOR

This is the current flow in the H2 or HIE regulator/rectifier unit

druing regulation. The process is described in detail in the text.
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battery as a result. The other half is sent back to the

charging coils through the BcR, conducting in a reverse

direc-tioi. At soon ai the BCR is gated and the rectifier

can send only half the alternator outP,tt to the _battery,
the battery voltage drops and the Zener diode stops

conductin!. The tr-o-lottgbr-gated BcR returns to normal

diode function, and tht reciifier again sends the full al-

ternator output to the battery. The cycle. starts all over

again. By combining the reciifier and voltage-regulator

frlnctioni itr a single unit, Kawasaki has made the system

less expensive to manufacture and more reliable'

TEsrtNG THE ArrnnNAToR

If you suspect that the alternator is not chargi"g th.'

battery, the firit test is a voltage check of the battery with

rhe engine running. Connect a voltmeter across the ter-

minals-of the battery without disconnecting the battery

leads. The meter must have a range of at least 20 volts

DC. The battery voltage, with the main. switch OFF,

should be at leasi 12 volls. A fully charged battery will be

rbout 12.5 volts. If the voltage is between l0 and 12 volts,

rernove the battery, fill it with distilled water, then charge

ir at no more than a I amp-hour rate for I to 2 hours for

HJ models, and 2 to 3 hours for Hl models. CAUTION:

Remove all the caps to charge the battery. During

chargingo the battery gives off explosive_ hydrogen ga!:

which must be dispersed by adequate ventilation. Keep all

op€n flame or sparks awa)' from the battery. Do not

,emote the charger leads while the charger is plugged in;

OHMM ETER

::;tl::::. ..i'r-ru+si$::x..

To check the alternator stator windings of H2 models, use an

ohmmeter to measure the resistance between the two yellow wires in the

black rubber two-Prong Plug.

i t . l '  . , . -
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they will spark and can ignite the hydrogen. If the voltage

is less than l0 volts, charge the battery at no more than a

Yz amp-hour rate for 1O hours for HZ models, and 15

hours for H I models before continuing the test. With a

fully charged batteg, Start the engine. The voltage with

the engine at an idle should be 12 volts. Gradually in-

crease itre engine speed to 4,000 rpm. The battery voltage

should rise with the engine speed to 15.5 volts. If it does

not rise that far, or if it does not rise at all, you must

inspect each of the components of the charging system

separately as follows.
^ 

The alternator rotor has permanent magnets. The

brushes and slip rings on the H I E /}{LF alternator rotor

are part of the ignition system. The alternator rotor will

not iose its magnetic field intensity unless it is heated to

400o to 500o Fahrenheit.
To test the charging coils, remove the left-side cover

and unplug the two-piong rubber connector with the
yellow wires. Connect one lead of an ohmmeter to one

yellow wire from the alternator and the other lead to the

bther yellow wire. The meter should register 0.4 ohms on

HID|HZ systems, and 0.22 to 0.26 ohms on HIE/HIF

systems. If-the resistance is higher than this' there is an

open ctrcuit in the charging coils. If it is lower, there is a

short within one of the four charging coils. In either case,

the stator must be replaced. Measure the resistance

between the ground and both yellow wires to the alter-

nator. If the reading is less than infinite, the charging

coils are shorted to ground. Again, the stator must be

replaced.
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This diagram shows how to check the recti fier / regulator unit on H2
or HIE/HIF models with a voltmeter and an ammeter. Make the
connections as shown and described in the accompanying text, then
start the engine. CAUTION: Do not let any leads come loose while the
engine is running or the charging system components will be destroyed.

TEsrrNG THE REcrrrrER/REcurAToR UNrr

The design of the rectifier/regulator makes simple
resistance checks of its internal components impossible.
The only possible test is to check the alternator amperage
output under various load conditions (lighting, etc.) after
having determined that the charging coils are in good
condition.

Remove the left-side cover for access to the recti-
frer/regulater unit. Disconnect the red wire to the unit.
Fasten the positive lead of an ammeter (of at least l0
amps range) to the red wire to the unit and the negative
lead to the red wire to the alternator. CAUTION: Be sure
they are fastened securely: if one of the leads were to slip
free, the charging system components could be destroyed
in seconds during the following tests. Now connect a
voltmeter (of at least 20 volts DC capacity) across the
battery terminals-plus to plus, minus to minus. Start the
engine and let it idle. Thd ammeter should register less
than 2 amps and the voltmeter 14.5 to 15.5 volts. These
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This is a wiring diagram of a battery lcoil ignition system. The
$series and HIB models have three systems like this, one for each
cylinder. The only components shared by the three systems are the
battery and the point cam.

readlngs should be the same with the engine speeded rp

1o 3,000 rpm. with the engine at idle agarn, turn on the
headlight low beam. The ammeter shoutO read less than
t amps; the voltmeter 12 to 13 volts. At 3,000 rpm the
readings should be less than 5 amps and 14.5 1o 15.5
volts. If these readings are not obtained, the rectifier/
regulator unit is not functioning properly and must be
replaced. NOTE: Remember to follow alt the charging
system tests given here, in the order in which they are given,
before deciding to replace anl component.

loNlrroru SYSTEM

The motorcycle's ignition system has only one job
-to ignite the mixture in the cvlinders at exactly the
right instant to produce smooth, economical power. This
may sound like a simple job, but it 's not. The spark plugs
must operate under difficult conditions. One end is ex-
posed to the atmosphere at a pressure of around 14 psi
and at a temperature of 50o to l00o Fahrenheit. The
other end is in the combustion chamber exposed to
pressures in excess of 500 psi and temperatures around
1500" Fahrenheit. The electrodes must not burn off after
deliverirg mill ions of sparks; the insularor must not
break down even though it must hold back 10.000 to
30.000 volts. The ignition coils musr amplifv the voltage
of the rest of the system to the o\.er-10.000-r'olt levels
required by the spark plugs. The timing devices, points
or signal coils of the different models must work at
precisely the right instant, thousands of times every
minute, to make the engine run properlv.

Every ignition system has four basic components: a
power source, trigger or timing source. high-tension coil,
and spark plug. Some systems have more than one of
some of these basic components, but that is only to ac-
commodate the number of cylinders that musr be fired.

The power source on three-cylinder Kau'asaki ig-
nition systems is either the battery or a special alternator.
The power source supplies all the electrical power used
by the ignition system, which may be over 100 watts in
the mosi power-hun gry system

The timing devices on these systems come in two
basic types. The S-series models and the H I B have sets
of contact breaker points very much like those used in
automobile ignitions. The other models have an elec-
tronic signaling device consisting of a signal rotor on the
end of the crankshaft and a signal coil (or coils) on the
alte nator stator. This device sends a small pulse of cur-
rent to the 'gnition unit, which allows a capacitor
charged by the power source to discharge to the primary
winding of the high-tension coil.

The high-tension coil is similar on all models in that
it consists of a pair of concentrically wound coils, one
with few turns (called a prim ary winding). the other with
many turns (called a secondary winding). The primary
has a lead to the CDI unit or to the points; the second ary
has a high-voltage lead to the spark plug.

The spark plugs on all models are essentially the
same, differing only in heat range and electrode con-
figuration, except for the surface-gap plugs that were
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supplied originally in the H l. H I A, and H I C models. All

these modeli use t/2" -reach spark plugs. CAUTION: Do

not use 3/a" - or 3/s" -reach or extended-nose spark plugs.

Some plugs may hit the top of the piston near TDC with
disastrous results. The exposed threads of others can'

preignite the mixture, causing major engine damagg.
Spait< plug recommendations are made at the end of this

chapter.

S-SERIES AND HIB MODEL IGNITION
SYSTEM

These models use a so-called battery / cotl or bat-

terylpoint ignition system similar to that used in au-

tomobiles foi the past f ifty years. Actually, these models
have three separate systems. one for each cylinder. A

distributor is not used,, nor is there any provision for

automatic timing advance or retard under changed speed

or load conditions.
A single-lobe point cam is mounted on the left end

of the crankshaft. On the stator. located around the cam

at 120" intervals. are three sets of contact breaker points.
As the crankshaft turns, the cam opens and closes each

set of points in turn. Each set of points is op_ened uttg
closed once per crankshaft  revolut ion. One side of each
set of pointsls grounded; the other side has a wire to the

ground wire ol  one of the hieh-tension coi ls.  On the
S-series models,, the point set n'ires are color coded as
follou's: left cylinder, green u.ire: center o'l inder- black
wire: r ight cyl inder, blue wire. On the HlB. the color

code is:-left-cylinder, green u'ire. center cr.l inder. ted/

white u'ire; right cvlinder. black u'ire.
The three high-tension coi ls are mounted on frame

tabs under the front end of the fuel tank, w'hich must be

taken off to remove, replace, or inspect the coils. Each

coil has a brown wire from its primary u'inding to a

common brown wire which goes to the main su'itch,
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This shows the correct plug reach. All models use a r/2" plug reach.

Be sure to use the right plugs.

where it is connected to the battery. The secondar).
winding of each coi l  has a large black high-tension lead

to one spark plug.
The spark plug is f i red. as in any battery/coi l  system.

by the opening of the points. As long as the points are

ciosed. the battery is supplyitg current to the primary
windings of the high-tension coil to develop a strong

magnedc field around both windings. When the. points
open. the current stops flowing in the priTl.y windings

anO the magnetic f ield collapses. The field- collapse.s
rapidly past lhe thousands of turns of wire in the second-

ury *i.t'Oittg to the soft iron core, and extremely high

voltage is generated. which jumps the spark plug g1p. As

the field lollapses. it also moves past the priman'
winding. generating a smaller voltage in it that tries to
jr-p tl ie point gap. as if i t were a spark plug. If this were
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Plug reach is the length of the threaded portion of the spark plug

shell. If the plug reach is too short for the hole in the cylinder head, as

shown, the spark plug will become carbon-fouled and the correct spark

plug will no longer fit. It is also possible for the bottom threads of the

plug hole to be heated red hot by the combustion process, inviting

detonation and preignition.
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This spark plug has too long a reach. The last few threads on the

plug shell protrude into the combustion chamber where they will glow

red from the heat of the combustion process, inviting detonation and

preignition. Carbon will build up on the exposed threads also, and soon it

witl be impossible to remove the plug. CAUTION: If you need to remove

a plug in this condition, be sure to clean all the carbon off the threads

first, or you will destroy the threads in the cylinder head.
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184 ELECTR'CAL SYSTEM SERVICE

Timing the S-series ignition with a dial gauge is more accurate than

using the marks on the alternator rotor. Remember to turn the crank-

shaft in its nui'mal direction of rotation (counterclockwise) to find the

firing point when the ignition contacts should open.

,  
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allowed. to happen, the points would soon become
burned and pitted by the arcing. To prevent this a con-
denser is connected across the points. I t  "soaks up" this

^.
,surge of blectr ic i ty and helps preserve the points. When
"the points,close again, current from the battery starts to
"flow in'the primary, r€building the magnetic f ield around
the,hfgh-tension coi l  in preparat ion for the next spark.

TIMrrrrc rHE S-SrnrES AND H I B Icxrrror

,r .  There are tu'o methocls of checking the stat ic igni-
t ion t jming: matching the t iming marks or measuring the
piston mqvement from TDC u'ith a dial indicator.
Matching the t iming marks is the simplest method. but i t
may not be completely accurate because of product ion
tolerahces in stamping the marks and machining the
keyu'ar s in the crankshaft and rotor. A bent t iming
pointer (or shif ted stator plate) can also result  in incorrect
posit ioning of the stat ionary t imine nrark. Using the dial
indicator el iminates these inaccuracies because the
points are adjusted to open at the eract piston posit ion
and. therefore, at the specif ied crankshaft angle. The dial
indicator can also be used to veri tv the accuracy of the
t imine marks, after which ther can be usid with
confidence.

\l.rrcsrNc THE Trtrrxc Mnnrs

Adjust the ignit ion t iming onl) r f ier har ine cleaned
the points and adjusted their gap. . \ t tach e self-powered
continuity lamp across one set of points br connecting
one lead io any-metal part of the engitte (ground) and the
other lead to the breaker-arm spring. CAUTION: Make
sure the main switch is in the OFF position. or else the
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The timing marks on the HIB appear on the small rotor on the end ofthe point cam. The pointer is just below it, fastened to the stator plate.

Remember to time the left cylinder first (the top point set) by loosening the stator plate screws. Then time the other two sets of points by

loosening only the screws holding their timing plates to the stator plate. The various sets of notches in the drawing are pry points for moving the

stator plate and the two timing plates.
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lamp will be energized by the motorcycle's battery. Slowly

turn the cranksnaft in the normal direction of rotation
(counterclockwise) and watch the continuity lamp" which

will go out when the points oPen. 
I

if ttt. t iming is correct, in. points wil l open just.1t,

the timing markLn the edge of ihe rotor coincidbs *llh

the point6r's mark. If the points open be-fo19 the marks

coin-cide,, the ignition timing is advanced; if lh.y open

after the marks coincide, the timing is retarded.'
To adjust the ignition timing. loosen -the two scre\\ 's

securing the timing"ptut. by Vz tuin. Wedge a scrbwdririer.. '

blade bEtween the timing plate notch and the stator plate

dimples. If the timitg is advanced. turn the screwdriver

clocicwise to retard it; i f retarded. turn the screwdriver

counterclockwise to advance it. Tighten the timing plate

screws, recheck the point gap. and then recheck the ie-'

nit ion timing. Repeai the piocedure for the other two sets

of points. Birrnish the crosed point surfacer bI 
-drawing

,tlpr of l intless paper throuqh unti l no trace of dirt or oil

is left, and then install the left engine cover.
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On S-series models, look through the hole in the stator plate for the

timing marks on the alternator rotor. Each set of points must be adjusted

separatelr. Loosen the two screws holding the timing plate to the stator,

then mor e the timing plate by inserting a screwdriver between the pry

points as shown.

CHTcTING THE S-SEnlEs

GrucE

Remove all spark

IcNtuox TttvtING WITH R Dtal

plugs. then screw a dial  gauge
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when the timing the HIB ignition with a dial gauge, be sure to time the top point set first. It is mounted directly on the stator plate' There-

fore, changing its timing also changes the timing of the other two sets'
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186 ELECTR' CAL SYSTEM SERVICE

a-daptor into the left-hand spark plug hole, leaving the
clamp screw loose. Turn the crankshaft with a wrinch
until TDC is indicated by the needle's reversing direc-
tion. Push the dial gauge into the adaptor until tlie small
pointer registers 5mm. CAUTION: ff ttre dial gauge is
forced past 5mm, the delicate internal mechanism wilt be
jammed. Tighten the adaptor clamp screw to secure the
dial gauge in this position. Turn the crankshaft back and
forth past TDC while rotating the dial bezel so that the
needle registers zero just as it reverses.

Starting with the crankshaft and piston at TDC
(needle at zero), slowly rotate the crankihaft clockwise.
Count the number of rotations of the needle and stop
when the needle indicates a piston drop of 2.60mm. Thi;
is exactly 23o before TDC. Ttre mark on the stator plate
near the window (located at l0 o'clock) should align^with
the mark near the L on the face of the alternator rotor. If it
does not, make a small scratch mark on the stator plate
that does align. Move the dial gauge ro the othei two
cylinders and repeat the procedure. Ttre ignition should
now be timed (using the corrected timing marks) as de-
scribed in the previous section.

Alternatively, /ou can use the self-powered conti-
nuity lamp with the dial gauge instead bf marking the

: i :  l

Use a small file to dress the spark plug electrodes flat, which will
lower the plug's firing voltage requirement to make it more efficient.

*:_
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stator. When the crankshaft is rotated counterclockwise,
the contin"jly lam! should light just as the dial gauge
indicates 2.60mm. Turn the crankihaft countercloc-kwiie
to about 2.70mm, then turn it slowly clockwise; the light
must go out as the needle registers 2.60mm. Be surJto
move the dial gauge to the other two cylinders to be sure
all three are timed properly.

After timing ulJ three sers of points, replace the
spark plugs, the spark plug wires, and the igniti,on cover.
Be sure to get the right wires on the right spark plugs.

cnpcrrNc THE H I B IcNrrroN TrvrNG wrrH a Drnl-
Gnucr

. Th! procedure for t imirg the H I B with a dial gauge
is very similar to the S-series procedure described above.
Remove all three spark plugs. and then screw the dial
g_au_gl_1d1ptor into the left-hand spark plug hole.
CAUTIoN: Do not tighten the ciamp. 

- 
Tuin the

crankshaft with a wrench unti l the needle's reversing
direction signals TDC. Push the dial gauge into th;

ldupgr unti l the small poinrer regisiers 5mm.
CAUTIoN: If the dial gauge is forced past 5mm, the
delicate internal mechanism will be damaged. Tighten

Measure the spark.plug gap with only a wire-type gauge. A flat
feeler gauge will give an inaccurate reading because the inside of the side
electrode is not flat.
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the clamp screw to secure the dial gauge in this position.

Turn th; crankshaft back and forth past TDC while

rotating the bezel on the dial gauge so that the needle

registers zero just as it reverses.
Connect bne lead of a self-powered continuity lamp

to the arm of the movable point and the other to a good

ground such as a cylinder fln. CAUTION: Be sure the

irain switch is turned oFF or the motorcycle's battery

will light the lamP.
Starting at TDC, slowly rotate the crankshaft clock-

n,ise. Count'the number of rotations of the needle and

stop when the needle indicates a piston drop 
-of 

2.23mm.

This is exac tly 20" before TDC The lamp should light.
Turn the ctutrk past this point to about 2.40mm. Now

turn it countercl,ockwise until the dial gauge indicates

2.23mm. The light should go out at exactly this po1nt. If it

does not, looseil the three stator plate screws and move

the entire stator plate until the light goes out at exactly

2.23mm. Tighten the stator plate screws securely, and

then check the timitg again. Now move the dial gauge-to

the other two cylinders ind repeat the procedure with the

followirg difference: When setting th-. timing of the

center aio right-hand cylinders, do not loosen the stator

plate screws;-loosen only the two screws holding thal ott'

iet of points. After timing all three sets of Wints, check

that the point gaps are siitt between 0.0 12" and 0.016'f

Replac. th. spiri. plugs, spark plrg wires. and ignition

cover. Be sur. to get ttie right wires on the correct spark

plugs.

TROUBLESHOOTING THE IGNITION
SYSTEM-S-SERIES AND H 1B MODELS

If the engine does not run at all, check for a spark at

the plug elec-trodes by laying the spa-1k Plug. 
with its

high-terision wire attached, on t_h_e 
-cylinder 

head, and

thEn try to kickstart the engine. If there is a spark..yo*

must inspect the other systems of th9 engine as described

in Chapiet l, Troubleshooting. If there is no spark.or if

the enfitte misses at high engine speeds.or under load'

you must inspect the components of the ignition system

as described here.
A common part to fail in any ignition system is the

spark plug,because of the extreme conditions of heat and

pressure under which it functions. Remove th9 spark

irtugt. The electrodes will be burned and rounded unless

the pt.rgs are new. File the electrcdes square, then reg?p

the ptuls to 0.020" (0.5mm). Clean the carbol deposits

from inlide the plug shell and from around the center

electrode. CAUTION: Never bend or stress the center

electrode or its insulator will break. If the spark plugs

have over 2,000 miles on them, you should discard them.

Spark plugs do not last long in thes. ligl-output engines.
^ 

To inipect the points, remove the ignition cover on

the left sid6 of the engine. Remove all three spark P]ugs
to make the crankshaft easier to rotate. Pry each of the

point sets open with youl,nngers so you can see the

contact poinis themselves. The surfaces of the points are

flat and smooth when they are new. After being used for

a while they become burned and pitted- _If one side is

deeply pitted and the other has a mound built.up on it,

the 
^condenset is bad and must be replaced. If the points

tGN' rtoN svsTEt t87

are not severely pitted, dress them flat with a clean flex-

stone or a smafl ignition file. Clean the points with a

business card soaked in trichloroethylene, then pull a dry

card between the points until it comes out clean. Gap the

points and adjuit the ignition timing a-s described

previously. Replace the ignition cover, spark plugs. and

wlres.
If there is still no spark at the spark plugs, check the

high-tension coils and the spark plug wires. -To test the

coils, you must first remove the fuel tank. CAUTION:
Make-sure the fuel cock is turned to S (for stop), before

disconnecting the fuel hoses. Pull the brown wires and
the black wires free of the coils. Hook one lead of an

ohmmeter to the black wire for one of the sets of points
and the other lead to a good ground. Kick the engine
over. The ohmmeter should swing from infinity to zero

and back as the points open and close and open again.
Test each black wire this way.

Now connect the positive lead of a DC voltmeter
(with a range of at least 15 volts) to the brown wiregoing
into the wiring loom. Hook the other lead to a good
ground. Turn the main switch ON; the meter should read

1Z.S volts. If it does not, check the battery voltage. If the

battery voltage is low, you may have a chargi.g system
problem. If tlie battery voltage is I 2 or more, the problem
is in the wiritg or the main switch. Use the ohmmeter to

isolate the problem.
Check for continuity between all connections and

across the main switch in all positions. Checkitg the

main switch is described in detail later in this chapter.

Use a clean flexstone or ignition point file to remove pitting and

roughness from the point surfaces. CAUTION: Oil on the ignition file

can be deposited on the points, to oxidize and cause problems later.
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186 ELECTR' CAL SYSTEM SERY'CE

Finally, connect one lead of an ohmmeter to the black
lead from the coil and touch the other lead to the brown
wire and the spark plug wire in turn. Both should show
some resistance but less than infinity.

HI,  HIA, HIC MODEL IGNITION SYSTEM

The ignition system of the Hl, HlA, and HIC
models was the first CDI (Capacitor Discharge Ignition)
system used by Kawasaki. A capacitor is charged by the
battery indirectly, then discharged to fire the spark plug.

This is how it works: Battery voltage is fed to a
transistor oscillator circuit. In simple terms, this is a cir-
cuit that automatically switches the battery direct current
back and forth so that alternating current comes out the
other side. This alternating current, still at 12 volts, is fed
to a special step-up transformer which is very similar to a
high-tension coil. The 12 volts AC goes through the
primary winding of the special transformer, and the
magnetic field that rises and falls with every alternation
of the current flow direction induces a current in the
second ary winding of the transformer. The second ary
winding, hg*ever, has many more turns of wire than the
primary winding, so the voltage is much higher, around
380 to 400 volts AC. This current goes through a rectifier,
and the resulting 380-400 volts DC is used to charge the
capacitor, which will be discharged into the primary lead
of the high-tension coil.

A small signal rotor with three magnets in it is
located on the left end of the crankshaft, outboard of the
alternator rotor. Mounted on the stator near the signal
rotor is a small black plastic component called a signal
coil. As each of the three magnets in the rotor moves past
rt, a tiny.pulse of current is generated in the signal coil.
The pulse travels through two solid-state electronic am-

IGNITION SWITCH

lzVDC
BROWN I

plifiers which shape its wave-form and increase its
strength to make the timirg more precise and reliable at
all speeds. The pulse now goes to a solid-state electronic
switch called a thyristor. It will not allow any current to
flow through itself unless it is given a signal in the form of
a small pulse of current. The thyristor then is triggered by
the pulse from the signal coil. When the thyrili lr con-
ducts, it connects the highly charged capacitor ro the
primary winding of the high-tension coil. As the capaci-
tor discharges its stored energy through the primary
winding, a strong magnetic field quickly builds around
the core of the high-tension coil. This rising magnetic
field cuts across the secondary winding, inducing in it a
tremendous voltage (up to 30,000 volts) which arcs across
the plug gap. A distributor much like an automotive one
switches the output of the high-tension coil to each of the
three spark plugs in turn.

TIMING THE IGNITION SYSTEM-HI. HIA.
AND HIC MODELS

MarcHrNG THE Tnamc Mnnrs

Adjust the ignition timing only after having set the
air gap. Turn the crankshaft until the mark on one of the
signal rotor tangs aligns with the pointer on the stator
p!l. (located at about l0 o'clock). One signal rotor tang
will point straight toward the signal coil- The mark on
that tang should align with the raised line molded on top
of the signal coil. If it does not, loosen the two screws
holding the signal coil mountirg plate to the stator and
move it accordingly. CAUTION: Do not pry on the signal
coil with any kind of tool. It is very delicate and will break
easily. Move it only with your fingers. Tighten the screws,
recheck the timing, and then replace the ienition cover.
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Ttt"ttNC THE IcNntoN SysTEM wITH n DIlr GaucE

Remove all three spark plugs and the ignition cover
on the left side of the engine. Screw a dial gauge adaptor
into the left cylinder spark plug hole, leaving the clamp
loose. Turn the crankshaft with a wrench until TDC is
indicated by the needle's changing direction. Push the
dial gauge into the adaptor until the small pointer regis-
ters 5mm. CAUTION: If the dial gauge is forced past
5mm, the delicate internal mechanism will be damaged.
Tighten the adaptor clamp screw to hold the dial gauge
in this position. Turn the crankshaft back and forth past
TDC while turning the dial bezel so that the needle
registers zero just as it reverses.

Starting with the crankshaft at TDC, slowly rotate it
clockwise. Count the number of rotations of the needle
and stop when the needle indicates 3.45mm. This is ex-
actly 25" before TDC. The raised line molded into the
top of the signal coil should align u'ith the mark on the
signal rotor tang. If it does not. loosen the three screws
that hotd the signal coil base plate to the stator plate, then

POINTER

MARK

SIGNAL ROTOR

ALIGNMENT MARKS

0 .4- 0.6n4 rta
(0.0L6-0 ,024r ' )

:i.

: . . i : : : : i * i -

When adjusting the aiqgap on the Hl, HlA, and

rne the signal rotor tang closest to the signal coil

clearance. CAUTION: Do not pry on the signal coil

tool. It will break.
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SIGNAL COIL

To time the ignition on an Hl, HlA, or Hlc by the marks, align the

rnark on one signal rotor tang with the pointer. The raised line'molded

on the signal coil must align with the mark in the other tang. Move the

signal coil by loosening the two screws holding the signal coil base plate

to ttt" stator plate. CAUTION: Do not pry on the signal coil with any

kind of tool or it will break.
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Replace the spark pluss.  spark plus u, i res.  and isni l ' ;
t ion cover. Be sure to eet the r ight spark plugwires on-{re.,
correct  p lues. 

,  
' :  i r  
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TnousLESHoorrNG THe IcNrrroN Sysruna-H tr .  H l  Ai,
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AND H lC MoDELS 
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I f  the engine does not run at  a l l .  check for a spaik 'at
the spark plug electrodes bv lavine each of  the sp*r ,k
plugs. rv i th i ts hieh-tension r , r , ' r r .  , i t tu. t t .O. on the o l indei
and tn- ins to k ick sturt  the en.-eine. I f  there is a spark.you
must inspect the other systems of  t f i * '  ngine as descr ibed
in Chapter 1.  Troubleshoot ine.  I f  there is no spark.  or  i f
the engine nt isses i r t  h ieh speeds or,under load. \ ' ( - )u must
inspect the contponents of  the ieni t fon svstem i . rs de-
scribed l i  e re .

,A cr . , t l l l l lon part  to fa i l  in i rn\  ieni t i t - rn svstertr  is  the
spark pluu. because of the extret l l i  . t lnd, t io, ' , iofheat and
pressLlre under which i t  funct ion: .  R!-nt t ) \  € the spark
plu_us The electrodes wi l l  be burned and r t - runded unless
thc I l t ts:  i . t re new. Fi le the electr t - rdes sqLl i l re.  then regap
t l rern t r - r  ( l  .040" ( l .0mm). Clean the ci i rbon dept-rSi ts t lom
r-u' t - rLrrrr l  the center electrode. CAt TION: Neier berrd or
stress the center electrode or i ts insulator n i l l  break.

I f  the spark plugs are the s l r r f  . rce sup r)  pe.  they do
l ' l t - r t  r teed to be cleaned or gapped. Check the rurfzrce of
thc ' i t rs l t lator around the center eiectr t rde tor s igns of
t r . rcking. which looks l ike shinr.  r , rd iu l  l iner f iom the
cet l ter  e lectrode tc-r  the spark pluu :hel l  I f ' the insulator
: t t r t l tce is t racked. the high vol tuge 1l ' t - rnt  rhe igni t ion coi l
u i l l  " leak" across the t rack before i t  has r isen high
enough tojump the ga p. lvorE: The tx'o surJace gap s;,ark

ltlttgs recomntenclecl 
-fo, this enginr: ore the Champiort

L L- lTvancl the. \ -GK BLI HX. Generu! l t ' .  rhe L L- l7I  w, i l l
t t tuke the engine r tut  more snloot l t i . t '  ot  ; tnt t I I  thyt t t le
opetings becattse i t  l tu.s dtt  t , . \ ' Icnt l t , , , '  t t ,) \ ' r , .  Hoy,eve, '  i t
tertds to foul or Iru( k rn()re euri l t  t l turt t l te B L H.Y bec,,"tuse
ir has onl-\ '  a 0.20r l '  t trrsIt ' t '  Srtp (serie.s gup). Tlte BLr HX
Itrt.s a 0.i50" boo,;tr,t ' g(tp ,o'' t irat the ,it iug, :een- cti the
;purk plug elecrrrtrlcr i r lt igher

Carbon tracking. The electrical ly conductive deposits on the f ir ing
end provide a lon-resistance path for the high voltage. Carbon.tracks are
formed and misfiring generally occurs.
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Using a dial gauge in the Hl, HlAo or HIC ignit ion al lows one to
position the pointer accurateh' for future ignition timing. Be sure to
check the specifications for the proper piston position; not all Hl
models'have the same ignit ion t iming.

move the signal coi l  as required. CAUTION: Do not pr) '
on the signal coil with any kind of tool. It is very delicate
and ll'ill break easily. Move it onlv with your fingers.
Tighten the signal coi l  base plate mounting screws. rhen
check the air  gap which must be from 0 .016" to 0 .0)  4" .
Nor.v loosen the screw that holds the pointer ( located ut
about l0 o 'c lock) to the stator plate.  Move the pointer so
it  al igns with the mark on the closest signal rotor tang.
and then ret ighten the screw. The igni t ion can be t imed
from now on (wi thout the use of  the dial  guuge) by just
matc.hing the. pointer with the rnark as described in the
prevlous sect lon.

Channeling. This is sometimes incorrectly diagnosed as cracking. It
is generallv caused by extreme heat. When the deposits cover the shal-
low channels, the rate of insulation erosion is aggravated, the spark plug
is masked, and misfiring can occur.
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Aluminum throw-off. This is an indication of preignition. Check the

engine to determine the extent of damage. Replace the plugs.

Concentrated arc. The multicolored appearance is a normal con-
dition, caused by electrical energy consistently following the same firing
path. The arc path will generally change with deposit conductivity and
gap erosion. This spark plug does not need to be replaced.
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Normal spark plug. The deposits are light tan
good engine and ignition system conditions. The
dicates normal spark rotation.

or gray, indicating

electrode wear in-

Worn-out spark plug. This amount of electrode wear can cause

misfiring during acceleration or hard starting.
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A UNIT

This diagram shows how to test the Hl battery CDI A-unit with an
ohmmeter. There should be infinite resistance no matter which wav the
leads are connected.

" 
After checking the spark plugs, go to the "top" of the

system and work down. To check the CDI units, lift the
seat and turn on the ignition switch. You should be able
to hear a high-pitched hum, which is the oscil lator in rhe668" unit. If you do not hear the hum, or if i t is very faint.
check the battery voltage, which must be at least f0 volts

B UNIT

BLACK/YELLOW

BLUE
BROWN

or the engine will not run. If the voltage is less than 12,,
the engine may miss at high speeds (if the charging sys-
tem is not operating perfectly).

To check the 664" unit with an ohmmeter, f irst dis-
connect all the wires to the ((A') 

unit. N}TE: The 66A"

unit is the box directly behind thefuel tank under the seat.
Connect the red lead from the ohmmeter to the black
wire from the "A" unit and the black meter lead to the
gruy yirg from the unit. The meter should read infinity.
Switch the leads and try again. There should sti l l  ue
infinite resistance between the black and grav wires.
These tests are not conclusive: therefore, if t l ie unit fails
either one. i t  must be replaced. I f  i t  passes both tests, i t
may sti l l  be bad. The only way ro test it further is by the
prggess of el iminat ion: i f  there is norhing else wrong, thes( 

^)) 
unit  must be bad.
To test the 668" unit  with an anlmeter and a volt-

meter. f irst disconnect the brown n-ire from the "B" unit
and the gray wire and the black w'ire to the ".{" unit.
Hook a r.oltmeter with a capacitv of at least 500 r olts DC
betu-een the gray wire from the "B" unit and a good
ground. Fasten the posit ive lead of an ammerer to the
bro*-n * ' i re from the "B" unit  and the nesati 'e lead to
the brown wire from the main u' i r ine harness.
CAUTIoN: when the ignition sw irch is iurned otr,
the gray wire will be carrying from 370 to 500 volts;
do not touch it. Keep alt tools a$ av from it. Turn on
the ignit ion switch. The 668' '  unit  should hum. the.am-
meter should give a steady reading of 1.3 ro 2.3 artpr,  and
the voltmeter should indicate 370 to 500 r 'ol ts DC. tFyou

9:."ot get these readings with a fully charsed battery, or
i f  the unit  does not hum, the 66B" unit  is-defect ive and
must be replaced.

Before discarding a (cB)) 
unit that does not pass these

tests, remove it from the motorct'cle and take off the
cover. Four small Phil l ips-head sire*s hold it in place.

The capacitor inside the B-unit sometimes shorts against the cover
as shown. Glue a piece of rubber cut from an old innertube inside the
cover to prevent the short circuit.

AMMETER
L,g+0.5A

I*
IGNITTON

cotL

370-500\/
VOLTMETER

This diagram shows how to test the Hl battery CDI B-unit with a
Sfi)-volt DC voltmeter and an ammeter. CAUTION: When the main
switch is turned on, the gray wire will be carrying 370 to 5fi) volts. Don't
touch it, and keep all tools away from it.

' " "",.&*Ji-'"^
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YELLOW
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BROWN

BLACK

OHMMETER
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BLACK

GRAY
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Check inside the cover to see if the capacitor (the large

lieht-colored cylindrical component that is placed across

oi. end of the-unit) has shorted against the cover. If the

cover is blackened near the end of the capacitor' shorting

has occurred. The uniT is probably salvageable if this is

all that has gone wrong. Glue a piece of rubber from an

inneftube oi the insidtof the cover so that the end of the

capacitor cannot touch the cover. Now reassemble the

unit  and retest i t .  I f  i t  now checks good. remount the "B"

unit .  I f  i t  st i l l  does not pass the voltmeter /  ammeter test.  i t

must be replaced.
I f  bot ir  units check good separatelr .-  but the engi le

st i l l  won't  run. check the two units together. To do this,

hook al l  the wires together properlr  .  D isconnect the

u'hite wire from the batterv tt-r the fuse and insert an

ammeter aS fol lows: Connect the neeat i r  e ammeter lead

to rhe battery side and the pt-rsrt i r  e lead to the fuse end of

the n'hi te wi ie. Non' attach one lead of a voltmeter with a

capacity of at least 500 r ol ts DC to the connector in the

gri l  * i te from the ". \"  unit  to the "B" unit .  Connect the

6ther lead to a eood ground. CAUTION: When the ig-

nition switch is turnedbn, the gray wire carries 370 to 500

I'olts; do not touch it. Keep all tools away from it. Turn on

the ienit ion su' i tch. The 66B" unit  should hum' the am-

m.t. i  should give a stead! reading of 1.5 to 2.5 am_pt_'3ld

the r ol tmeterihould indicate 310 to 500 volts DC. I f  the

units together do not pass these tests they are defect ive.

Th; distributor is located on the right end of the

engine under the aluminunl co\ er.  To inspect the dis-

tr i6utor.  remove the cover. The srommet that goes

around the high-tension u' i res \ \ .here thel '  lea.r 'e the cover

should be freJ of  cracks and should seal  n 'e l l  aeainst  the

cover to keep moisture out of  the distr ibutor.  Remol 'e the

two screw .[u-pt holding the distr ibutor cap to the end

of the engine. Check the inside of the cap tor carbon

tracks caused by internal arcing, which nleen that the

insulat ing strenfth of the material  of the cap has dimin-

ished and the distr ibutor cap must be replaced.

,  GN' T'ON SYS T EM 19 3

Pul l  the distr ibutor rotor straight off  to check i t .  The

brass end wi l l  be burned but u' i l l  
"vork 

properly unless

both i t  and the contacts inside the cap are severelv

burned. Take off  the gasket and the distr ibutor insulator.

Check the insulator for carbon tracks. The gasket must f i t

the insulator and cap properlv without buckl ine or

stretching. I f  i t  has ihrunk or shriveled. i t  must be

replaced.^ 
Inspect the insulation of the high-ten;io-n wires care-

fully foi cracks or breaks that might let the high-voltage

eleitricity leak before the plug is f ired. Broken or fr1y9d

insulat ion u' i l l  cause high-speed misf ir ine. and one of the

spark plugs u' i l l  seem to foul very quickly I f  one wire

needs 
^to 

be replaced. the others should be replaced too.

CAUTION: When reassembling the distributor, be sure

to include the gasket and the insulator under the rotor. If

either is left out. the rotor will hit the distributor cap and

be damaged.
Probably the least l ikely part of this ignit ion sy:t9T

to fai l  is the signal generator.  To check the signal coi l .  l i f t

the seat.  then unpiug the black rubber two-prong Plug
with the shielded iel l ,cw' wire. Use an ohmmeter to check

the resistance betw'een the prong and the socket on the

engine side of the connector.  There should be 300 to 400

ohirs. I f  there is less. the turns of wire in the coi l  are

shorted together and the signal coi l  wi l l  not put out a

strong enough signal pulse to trigger the ignition sYS.l9Tt

I f  theie is exiessi ie rei istance. the signal coi l  pulse wi l l  be

reduced before i t  can tr igger the ignit ion system. In ei ther

case i t  must be replaced.
The magnets in the s ignal  rotor are a permanent

: : l i i l:\\:AMMETE

This diagram shows how to test the A- and B-units of the H I battery

CDI together with an ammeter and a voltmeter of at least 500 volts DC

capacity. CAUTION: When the main switch is turned on. the gral 'wire

carries 370 to 500 volts. Don't touch it, or let an-v- tools get near it'

TRACKI NG

Inspect the inside of the distr ibutor cap for "tracking." Arcing

inside the distr ibutor reduces ignit ion eff iciencv and leaves the cartron

"tracks" seen here.
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Check the resistance of the signal coil with an ohmmeter.
reading should be 3fi) to 4fi) ohms.

To check for a reversed magnet in the signal rotor, hold a compass
near the rotor, then move it around the face of the rotor. If the needle
swings around end-for-endo it indicates a rer.ersed magnet.

If you have installed a rotor \\, i th a re\.ersed magnet,
)our engi1e wil l not run properly because one spark pt"g
n'ill fire about 40" too soon. This u'ill make the .ttgia6
run irregull.ly, and it may kick back very strongly when
)'gu try to kick start it. IVOTE: Before inspecrirtg-the rotor
x'hen these systoms occur, frst be sure tiat the-ignition is
properly timed with a dial gauge.

There is no test for the ignit ion hi_eh-tension coi l  that
u' i l l  tel l  you i f  i t  is absolutelv eood or bad. Use an ohm-
meter to measure the resistance betu'een the high-tension
terminal and the neeative terminal and betr*'eEn the pos-
it ive and negative ierminals. If either resisrance is less
than one ohm, the coi l  can be internal ly shorted. I f  ei ther
resistance is greater than l0 ohms, there can be a partially
open winding. If all the previous tests shou' the other
ignition components to be in good condition. replace the
high-tension coil with a new one or one from a motorcy-
cle that runs e

IGNITION UNIT 1.

CAPACI TOR

r - -
I  1-  IGHT GREEN

WHI TE

works. Note that the pe'ver source is two speciaf coils on the alternator

The

type and only very high temperatures, nS in a gasoline
fire. can cause them to lose their magnetism. There have
been cases. however, where the malnets have been in-
stalled in a rotor improperly. This is not a problem that
develops over a period of time. but you might experience
it when the rotor is replaced with a new one that has
never been used before. To test for a reversed magnet.
check the polarity of each of the three magnets in the
rotor with a compass. Hold the compass near the outer
face of the rotor near the edge, and then turn the rotor
slowly. One end of the needle must point to the rotor at
all t imes. provided that all three magnets are installed the
same way. If the compass needle reverses itself as you
turn the rotor" one of the magnets is reversed and the
rotor must be replaced.
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The simplified diagram shows how the H2/HID ignition system
stator.
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HlD AND H2 MODEL IGNITION SYSTEMS

The ignition system used on all H2 models and on
the H I D is actually three separate ignition systems, one
for each cylinder, that share only a few common parts
The power source for this CDI system is an alternator on
the left end of the crankshaft. It uses the same permanent
magnet rotor as the alternator for the charging system
and has two coils on the same stator as the main alter-
nator. These two coils are one of the advantages of this
ignition system. One coil, called a low-speed coil, has a
great many turns of wire so that it feeds'the ignition
system high voltage even at low engine speeds. The
high-speed coil has fewer turns of wire but less resistance
than the low-speed coil. At high engine speeds, when the
voltage from the low-speed coil drops, the voltage from
the high-speed coil is high enough to operate the ignition
system. There is no change-over su'itch; the high-speed
coil takes over from the low-speed coil automatically.
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The two coils put out 300 to 400 volts AC'to the
rectifier unit. This is a long, narrow box mounted under
the seat with the three ignition units. The rectifier
changes the AC voltage to DC voltage and sends it to
each of the three ignition units through the three light
green wires. Each ignition unit has a capacitor in it
(among other things). charged to 300 to 400 volts by the
rectifier.

There is a signal generator on the left end of the
crankshaft. It consists of three signal coils on the stator
plate and a signal rotor on the crankshaft, outboard of
the alternator rotor. The signal rotor has one magnet in it.
As the magnet passes one of the signal coils, a current is
generated in the coil. A white wire (all three signal coils
have white wires) carries the pulse back to the ignition
unit. Inside the unit, the pulse goes to a thyristor (a kind
of solid-state electronic switch) which "turns on" and
conducts the charge in the capacitor to the primary

"vinding 
of a high-tension coil, one of three under the fuel
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TRAILING EDGE

To time the ignition on an HID or any of the H2 models by the

marks, align the pointer with each S mark on the rotor, then check that

the trailing edge of the signal rotor tang aligns with the raised line

molded on the appropriate signal coil. Move the signal coil by loosening

the two screws holding the signal coil base plate to the stator plate.'

CAUTION: Do not pry on the signal coils with any kind of tool or they

will break.
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The H2/HIE CDI systems have an automatic electronic ignition
advance feature based on the triggering voltage of the thyristor. As the
engine spins faster, the triggering voltage is reached sooner, advancing
the timing.

tank. The current f lowing through the primary winding
of the high-tension coil creates a rapioty expandi"E

Tagnetic f ield. As the magnetic f ield expands, its l ines ol
force cut through the second ary winding of the high-

Use a dial gauge on an HID or. H2 model ignit ion system to al ign
the pointer with the L mark for the'left cylinder, the C mark for the
center cylinder, and the R mark for the right cylinder. Then align the
pointer with each of the S marks to posit ion the signal coils. Be sure to
go through the entire t iming procedure for each signal coil  before doing
another

tension co1l, inducing a current in it. Because of the great
number of turns on the second ary winding, the induced
current has a very high voltage, as high as :6,000 volts.
The second ary winding is attached to the spark plug via a
high-tension wire. when the voltage in ihe re.Jtrd ary
winding gets high enough. it jumps the plu B gap and'fires
the mixture. This usually happens at no more'than l '3,000
volts and, because the system is capable of a minimum of
20.000 volts under the worst conditions, the spark plugs
almost never misfire

This system also has an automatic timing advance
feature. The thvristors (in the ignition units that conduct
the charge in the capacitor to the primary winding of the
high-tension coi l)  always "turn on" when .the voltage
from the sienal coi l  reaches a certain level.  As the engine
speed rises from idle. the now-faster-moving magnet in
the signal rotor generates a higher volrage in rhtsignal
coi l .  The voltage in the coi l ,  because i t  must r ise higher in
the same amount of t ime,, r ises more quickl) .  This means
that the fir ing voltage of the thyristor is reached sooner
and the ienition timing is advanced.

TIMING THE HID/H2 IGNITION SYSTEM

MrrcHrNG THE TrvrrNc Manrs

Adjust the ignition timing onlv after har ing set the
air gap. Turn the crankshaft unti l the s mark on the .
signal rotor nearest the L mark aligns with the pointer on
the stator (located at about 2 o'clock). The trail ing edge
of the rotor tang should align with the raised l ine molded
onto the top of the left cylinder signal coil ( located at
about 7 o'clock).  I f  i t  does not al ign. loosen the two
screws holding the signal coi l  mounring plare ro the sta-
tor.  then move the signal  coi l  as required. CAUTION: Do
not pry on the signal coil w ith an)' kind of tool. It is very
delicate and will break easilv. Move it onl.r' with your
fingers. When the marks align. t ighten the screws and
recheck the al ignnrent.  Now rotate the crank t i l l  the S
mark nearest the R mark al igns with the pointer and
repeat the procedure for the signal coi l  ar 4 o'clock.
Rotate the crank again to al ign the S mark nearest the C
mark with the pointer, and then repeat the procedure for
the top signal coil.

Tturxc rHE lcNrrroN SvsrEM wrrH n Drr l  GAucE

Remove all spark plugs, then scre\\. a dial gause
adapto.r into the left  spark plug hole. lear ine the Clamp
screw loose. Turn the crankshaft back and forth unti l
TDC is indicated by the needle's reversing direct ion.
Push the dial  gauge into the adaptor unt i l  the smal l
pointer indicates 5mm. CAUTION: I f  the dial  gauge is
forced past Smmo the delicate internal mechanism will be
jammed. Tighten the clamp screw to secure the dial
gauge in this posit ion. Turn the crankshaft back and
forth past TDC while rotating the dial bezel so that the
needle registers zero just as it reverses.

Start ing with the crankshaff ,  at TDC. slowly turn i t
c lockwise. Count the number of rotat ions of th6 needle

1nd stop when i t  indicates a piston drop of  3.45mm (25"
BTDC) for the HID and 3. l3mm (23" BTDC) for rh e H2
models.  At  th is point .  the pointer on the stator plate
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( located at about 2 o'clock) should al ign with the L mark

on the edge of the signal rotor. If i t does not, bend it

carefully ai required. Now turn the crankshaft so that the

pointer;aligns with the S mark nearest the L mark. The

irail ing edge of the signal rotor lottg. should. now align
with tl ie raised l ine molded onto the signal coil. If i t does

not. loosen the two signal coi l  base plate mountingscrews
and move the signal coi l  as required. CAUTION: Do not

pry oh the signal coil with any kind of tool. It is very

delicate and will break easilv. Move it onll with J"our
fingers. Move the dial gauge to the other two cylinders
ond repeat the proceduie with the other two signal coi. ls.
When ttre ignit ion is t imed properly, the air  gap mult  be

between 0.020" and 0.03 I  " .  Replace the spark plues.
spark plug wires, and ignit ion cover. Be sure to put the

right wire on each of the spark plugs.

Icxlr toN TrrraING WITH e SrnoBoscoptc TIUING LIcHr

Warm the engine to normal operat ing temperature.
Shut it off, remove the ienition cover, and attach a

stroboscopic timing l ight to the left cylinder spark plug
wlre.

Start  the engine and have a helper hold i t  at 4'000

rpm. The pointeishould al isn with the L mark. I f  i t  does

'GN'T'ON 
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not, loosen the lower left  s ignal coi l  base plate mountine
screws and change the ignit ion t iming as required. The
center and r ight  cyl inders must be t imed separatelr ' .
Move the t iming l ight  leads to each of  the other two spark
plug wires and check the t iming aeain.  The top signal  coi l
l imes the center cyl inder;  the r ieht-hand signal  coi l .  the
r ight  cyhnder.  When the t iming is proper ly set .  remove
th; t iming l ight.  check that al l  screws are secure. and
replace the ignit ion cover.

TROUBLESHOOTING THE HID /H2 IGNITION
SYSTEM

As in any ienit ion system. the most l ikely part to fai l
is  the spark plug Remove the plues to check them. The
electrodes should be burned and rounded unless they are
new. Clean the carbon off  the electrodes and the center
insulator. CAUTION: Do not stress the center electrode
or insulator, as the insulator can break. If a plug has a
broken or cracked insulator.  i t  must be replaced. Fi le the
electrodes square on the ends with a small  f i le.  Set the gap
br bending the outer electrode. only.  to l .0mm (0.0 '40") .

This wide a gap is used because of  the extremeh'high
voltage potent ial  of the ignit ion system.

After c leaning and gapping the spark plugs. check
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Using a stroboscopic t iming l ight on the HID and H2 models

,i,ittr the L" R. and C marks w,hen the light is connected to the left. right.

al lon's the igni t ion t inr ing adr ance to be checked. 
' l 'he pointer t t t t tst  a l ign

and center plug nires respect i re l r .  u i th the engi t re rut t t t ing at  { . (XX) rpl l l .
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for spark at the plugs by removing the plugs one by one
and laying them on the cylinder head with the high-ten-
sion leaC attached. Now kick start the engine. If there is a
spark at the spark plug electrodes,, repeat the test with the
other two plugs. If all three plugs spark when the engine
is kicked over, check the ignition timing, and then try to
start the engine again. If it still won't run, follow the
instructions in Chapter l, Troubleshooting, to test the
other systems of the motorcycle. If one or more of the
plugs does not have a spark at its electrodes, pull the plug
from the high-tension wire and try to ju-p a spark from
a screwdriver inserted in the spark plug cap to the
cylinder head while kicking over the engine. If there is a
spark now, the spark plugs are faulty and must be re-
placed. If there is no spark, the other components of the
ignition system must be checked.

The wiring of this ignition system is very complex. It
can easily be hooked together incorrectly. Be sure that
the white wires from the signal coils go to the right CDI
units. Each wire is marked R, C., or L., for Right, Center, or
Left cylinder. The markings on both parts of each white
wire must match or they are hooked up incorrectly. Be
sure that the red wires fiom the units to the high-tension
coils are also properly connected. They are marked R, C,
or L too. Check that the white wire and the red wire from
each ignition unit are marked with the same letter. If they
are not, correct them before proceeding further by
referring to the wiring diagram.

The ignition units can be checked by substituting
them for each other, as the possibil i ty of all three units
and the rectif ier going bad all at the same time is ex-
tremely remote. Sometimes one bad CDI unit can
prevent the others from sparking too. To test for this,
disconnect all three green wires from the rectifier to the
ignition units. Connect one wire at a time and check that
cylinder for spark. If two of the units now work and one
doesn't, that one is bad and must be replaced.

This diagram shows how to check the resistance of the low- and

If at least one cylinder has spark while all three
ignition units are .onn..ted to the rectif ier, the CDI
unit(s) for the nonsparking cylinder(s) may not be at
fault. The substitution test must be used, as follows.

Firsto switch the light green wire for a sparking cyl-
inder and a nonsparking cylinder. If the bad cylinder
now sparks and the good one doesn't, the ignition rec-
tifier is defective and must be replaced. If the non-
sparking and sparking cylinders stay that way, go on to
the second step.

Second, reverse the high-tension leads for a spark-
ing cylinder and a nonsparking cylinder. Switch the red
wires (from the CDI units to the hieh-tension coils) be-
tween the same two cylinders. Check again for spark
while tn'ing to kick start the engine. If the problem
has swit-che? to the good cylindei. and the nonspark-
ing cylinder now works, the ignition coil for the nonspark-
i tg cyl inder is defect ive and must be replaced. I f  the
locations of sparking and nonsparkine conditions do
not chanse places, go on to the third step.

Third, reconnect the high-tension leads as they are
supposed to be' but leave thl  red u' i res connected as in
the second step. Switch the white u ires for the sparkirg
and nonsparking cylinders. If the eood n l inder now has
no spark. the CDI unit for the nonsparkin_e cylinder
is defect ive and must be replaced. I f  the problem stays
u'ith the nonsparking cylinder, then the sienal coil for
that cylinder is defective and must be replaced. CAU,I
TION: Once you have located the defective part, be
sure to reconnect the wiring properly. Failure to do so
can cause mechanical damage to the engine when it is
run.

To check the low- and high-speed coi ls in the stator
of the alternator.  f i rst  unplue the three-proneed plug
u' i th the blue, green. and u'hi te u' i res. Using an ohm-
meter, measure the resistance betu'een the blue and
sreen wires, which should be 5 ohms. I f  i t  is less than 5
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ohms, the high-speed cpil is shorted internally; if i t is
more' the coif hasan open circuit in its winding. In either
case, the entire stator unit wil l have to be replaced. Now
check the resistance between the white and green wires,
n'hich should be 200 ohms. If it is less than 200 ohms, the
lou'-speed coil is shorted internally; if i t. is more. the coil
has ah open circuit in its windings. In either case. the
entire stator unit must be replaced.

HIE AND HIF MODEL IGNITION SYSTEM

This ignit ion system is the latest in a long l ine of CDI
s\ stems. I t  combines the rel iabi l i ty and high output of the
HID/H2 type of system with the simplicity of a dis-
tributor syit-em. The power for the HIE/HlF ignition
s\"stem comes from a special alternator that uses the

rl._eular alternator rotor (u'ith its permanent magnets)
and has a single coil on the alternator stator. When the
engine is kick started. the magnets of the spinning rotor
induce a high-voltage alternating current in the winding
of the igniti,on's alternator coil. The current is fed to the
sinele Cpt unit through the orange and brown wires. A
diode in the unit rectifies the alternating current to direct
current, which charges the capacitor in the unit. As the
engine turns, the signal rotor (outboaid of the alternator
rotor) turns past the two signal coils. The two signal coils
are placed in such a manner that when the signal rotor is

positioned with one of its three projections between the

irto coils,, they will send a small pulse to the CDI unit via
the single white wire. When the pulse gets to the CDI
unit. it eates a thyristor: that is. it "turns on" the thyristor
l ike an electronic sr,r ' i tch. The thyristor now connects the
capacitor to the primarv u'indings of the three high-ten-
sion ignition coils.

On the outer face of the alternator rotor is a set of

grounded and insulated slip rings that are contacted !I u

iet of five brushes; two brushes ground portions of the
slip ring arrangement and the'others are connected each
to the primary winding of gne of the three high-tension
coils. The slip rings and brushes are arranged so that only
one high-tension coil wil l be grounded at any one time.
So. as the thyristor conducts the charge from the CDI
capacitor to the high-tension coils. only one of the coils'
priman' windings is grounded. The others are open cir-
Luited so they do not conduct. The charge from tl.
capacitor builds a powerful magnetic f ield around the
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core of the grounded high-tension coi l  and. as the r is ing
lines of force cut across tTt. ,..ondary winding of the coii
a very high voltage is induced in it. This voltage fires the
spark plug.- 

The it ip rtng/brush arrangement used to direct the
capacitor's discharge to only one of the three hieh-ten-
sion coils is called a low-tension distributor because it

operates on the low-voltage side of the high-tension coi l .
This is why there must be one high-tension coil for each
cylinder in spite of the presence of a distributor.

There is a second "black box" in this ignition s)"s-
tem, which is connected to the CDI unit by o yellow wire
and is grounded. This is the arc suppressor. Its job is to
prevenl the brushes from arcing to the slip ring when the
capacitor discharges.

TIMING THE HIE/HIF IGNITION SYSTEM

MarcsING THE TtulNG Menrs

Adjust the ignition timing only after having set the
air eap. Turn the crankshaft counterclockwise unti l the
second notch on the edge of the alternator rotor aliens
w' i th the pointer ( located at l0 o'clock).  The trai l ing edges
of two of the signal rotor tangs should align with the
raised l ines molded onto the tops of the signal coi ls.  I f  the
lower signal coil does not align. loosen the three base
plate screws. then rotate the entire base plate as required.
Tighten the base plate screws securely and recheck the
al ignment. I f  the upper signal coi l  does not al ign. loosen
the signal coil mounting_screws, then move the signal coil
as required. CAUTION: Do not pry on the signal coil
with any kind of tool. It is very delicate and will break
easily. Move it only with your fingers. Tighten the scre\\'s-
then recheck the alignment and the air gaps.

To time the ignit ion on an HIE or HIF by the marks, al ign the

pointer with the second mark on the alternator rotor (n'hen rotating the

crankshaft counterclockwise). The trailing edges of tu'o of the signal

rotor tangs should now align with the raised lines molded on the signal

coils. Move the lower coil first by loosening the three stator plate screlvs.

Move the other coil  by loosening the two coil-mounting scre$s. CAL'-

f iON: Do not pry on the signal coils with anv kind of tool or ther. ni l l

break. Be sure the air gaps are 0.020" to 0.030".
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cDl HtcH-TENstoN col  Ls

ION DISTRIBUTOR

This simplified diagram shows how the HIE/HlF CDI works. The

low-tension distributor is mounted on the alternator stator plate and

uses the slip rings on the alternator rotor.
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AL IGN

On the HIE and HIF models, the pointer and the first mark on the
alternator rotor must align when the stroboscopic timing light is con-
nected to the left plug wire and the engine is runnin g at 4,000 rpm. This
checks the maximum ignition timing advance.

TnrarNc rHE lcNrrroN wrrH A Drnr GnucE

Remove all spark plugs. then screw a dial gauge
adaptor into the left cylinder spark plug hole, leaving t[e

On the FIIE and HIF models, use a dial gauge in the left cylinder
only to align the pointer with the first mark on the alternator rotor. Turn
the crankshaft counterclockwise until the second mark on the alternator
rotor aligns with the now accurately positioned pointer to set the signal
coils. Move the lower coil with the stator plate and the upper one by
itself. CAUTION: Do not pry on the signal coils with any kind of tool or
they will break. Be sure the air gap remains at 0.020" to 0.030".

clamp screw loose. Turn the crankshaft with a wrench
until TDC is indicated by the needle's reversing direc-
tion. Push the dial gauge into the adaptor until the small
pointer registers 5mm. CAUTIoN: ff ttre dial gauge is
forced past 5mm, the delicate internal mechanism will be
jammed. Tighten the clamp screw to hold the.dial gauge

L-n tryr position. Turn the crankshaft back and forth pisr
TDC while turning the dial bezel so that the needle
registers zero just as it reverses.

Starting with rhe crankshaft at TDC, slowly rotate it
clockwise unti l the dial gauge indicates a piston drop of
2.94mm. which is exactly 23o BTDC. fr the pointer
(located at l0 o'clock) does not alien r,r, ith the niark on
the alternator rotor, loosen the scre\\ ' and mo\re the
pointer as required. Now turn the crankshaft counter-
clockwise unti l the pointer aligns u'ith the second mark
on the alternator rotor.  At this poinr.  rhe trai l ing edges of
one signal rotor tang should align u'ith rhe raised l ine
molded onto the signal coil, located at 6 o'clock. If i t does
not. loosen the three stator plate scre\\ 's and move the
entire stator plate as required. ^{fter t ightening the
scre\\.s. check that the trail ing edge of the rieht signal
rotor tang aligns with the mark on the other sienal coil. ff
i t does not, loosen the two signal coil mouniine screws
and move it as required. CAUTION: Do not p.i' on the
signal coil with any kind of tool. It is ver)' delicate and will
break easily. Move it only with your fingers. Tiehten the
scre\\'s carefully, then check the air gap, which must be
0.020" to 0.030". Replace the sparli ptugs. spark plug

OHMMETER

Test the resistance Dcrw€€r the segments of the rotor slip rings with
an ohfnmeter. It must be infinite.
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wird!, and ignition cover. Be sure to put the right wires on
thqspark plugs.

IcNfrloN TtnnING WITH e SrnoBoScopIC TturNc Ltctrr

'Warm
Shut it off,

the engine to normal operating temperature.

stroboscopic
wlre.

Start the engine and have a helper hold it at 4,000

{pm. The pointer should align with the notch on the
alternator rotor on the HlE and HIF models. If i t does
not, loosen the stator plate screws and change the igni-
tion timing as required. The other two cylinders are now
timed properly as well. When the timing is properly
set, remove the timing light, check that all screws are
secure, and replace the ignition cover.

remove the ignition cover, and attach a
timing light to the left cylinder spark plug

,GN'T'ON SYSTEM 2OI

spark at the spark plugs. To do this, remove the plugs one
at a time, Iuy them on the cylinder head with their
high-tension leads attached, and try to kick start the
engine. There should be a spark across the electrodes of
the spark plugs. If there is none, pull the plug off the
high-tension lead and put a screwdriver into the spark
plug cap, holding it near the cylinder head. Now kick
start the engine. If a t/rc" spark jumps from the screw-
driver blade to the head, the spark plug is defective.

Clean the carbon off the electrodes and out from
around the center electrode insulator. CAUTION: Do
not stress the center electrode (or its insulator) or the
insulator will break. Inspect the insulator for cracks.
Discard any plugs with a cracked or broken insulator.
File the electiodes square and gap the plugs to l.0mm
(0.040"). If they now spark properly, check the timing
and then the other systems of the engine as described in
Chapter l, Troubleshooting.

After the spark plug, the next most likely trouble
spot is the low-tension distributor. To check it, unplug
the three black wires from the hieh-tension coils to the
brushes. Use alligator clips or "something similar to
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FTROUBLESHOOTING
SYSTEM

THE HIE/HIF IGNITION

If the engine will not run, you must first check for

OHMMETER

Test the resistance between the engine and the frame. If it is not zero, the engine will not run properly. The trouble is probably a poor

ground wire connection.
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ground all three coils. Now try to kick start the engine.
NOTE: The engine will operate almost as well with all
three coi,ils grounded at once as with the distributor work-
ing, but all three coils -fir, all three plugs at the same time.
One cylinder is ready to frc and does; one cylinder is near
the end of the exhanst stroke and cannot firr; the third is
halfway through the transfer portion of the cycle and can-
not fre either. CAUTION: Do not run the engine any
longer than necessary with the distributor bypassed in this
mannero because it puts an extra strain on the rest of the
system. One hundred miles is a safe upper limit. If the
engine runs,, the distributor is at fault, and its compo-
nents must be checked individually.

To check the distributor further. remove the alter-
nator cover on the left end of the engine. Take out the
screw holding each of the inner brushes to the stator
plate. These brushes are connected to the high-tension
coils. Make an alignment mark on the stator plate and on
the stator (so that you can put the stator plate back in the
position for proper ignition timing). and then remove the
stator plate. Clean the surface of the slip rings with elec-
trical contact cleaner and a soft cloth. Clean any foreign
matter out of the slits that separate the parts of the inner
slip ring.

OHMMETER

Now measure the resistance between the two seg-
ments of the inner slip ring, and then from between the
independent segment of the inner slip ring and the signal
rotor (or the center of the alternator rotor). The resis-
tance should be infinite in both cases. If i t is anything less,
the slip ring plate iS defective and the entirs alternator
rotor must be replaced. If the surface of the slip rings is
pitted or scratched. you may be able to salvage it by
polishing it with # 600 or f iner emery paper. The slip ring
surface must be ver)' smooth or it wil l cause accelerated
brush wear.

Brush wear is easily checked by looking for the red
line scribed around the brush. u'hich marks the service
limit. Brushes generally last for more than 20,000 miles
unless the sl ip r ings are dir ty,  pi t ted. or scratched. Reas-
semble the stator plate and remount the alternator cover.

A badlr pitted slip ring and burned brushes can
mean one of two things: ei ther the arc suppressor is
defective or the engine is not well grounded. Of these two
conditions. it is far more l ikely that a poorlr. srounded
engine has caused the problem. This model has a rub-
ber-mounted engine (for less vibration) and a separate
ground u,ire from the top screw of the chain case cover to

ffil'
BLACK

It is important to test the coil thoroughly. For the first test, connect the leads of the ohmmeter to the white wire and to the black wire that
normally goes to the distributor. There should be about I ohm of resistance.
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the upper rear engine mount bolt. Check to see that it is

in gobb condition. Use an ohmmeter to check the resis-

tence between the frame and the engine, which should be

zero. If i t is any higher, the ground wire is at fault.

Disconnect the ground wire and clean the contact areas

on both ends of the wire. on the engine, and on the frame
ri' i th an oil less solvent such as trichloroelhylene or an

electr ical contact cleaner. Instal l  the wire and retest the

resistance. I f  i t  is st i l l  greater than zero^ replace the u' i re

.rnd try again.
To test the arc Suppressor. f irst remo\Ie it from the

nrotorcycle. Measure fne resistance between its vellow

.rnd black wires. which should be 300 ohms. I f  i t  is more

r-,r  less than this, the arc suppressor is defect ive and must

be replaced.lVOTE: The enqine nlay be run brief.t wi.t lt-.

r-)ut the arc Suppressor, bttt tlot tl'tore than one hundred

rrtt les.
The signal generator coi ls should be checked next.

Remove thd alteinator cover. then disconnect the ground

terminal screw (black wire) for each signal coi l .  With an

ohmmeter, test the resistance betu'een the ground wire

.rnd the white wire for both sienal coils, which should be

260 ohms. If i t is not, the sienal coil is defective and must

be replaced.
ff only one or two spark plugs wil l not spark, t l.

trouble can be a defectir e hieh-tension coil. To test the

hieh-tension coi ls,  f i rst  determine that the distr ibutor is

in eood condition, as described previously.. and then

disconnect al l  wires to the nonsparking coi l .  With an

ohmmeter,,  check the resistance between the white wire

and the black wire that runs from the coil to the dis-

tr ibutor.  The meter should read approximateh' one ohm.

If  i t  is higher than l0 ohms or less than Vz ohm. the coi l  is

detect ive and must be replaced. Now check the resistance

benveen the high-tension lead and the black u ire to the

distributor and betweenthe u'hite wire and eround. In

both cases the resistance should be infinite. If i t is any

less. the coil is internally shorted and'must be replaced.
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For the third coil test, connect the ohmmeter leads to the white lead

and to the black ground lead. There should be infinite resistance.

IVOTE; This high-tension coil is different from any other
motorc)'cle or automobile high-tension coil because the
prinmri.t' ancl secondar,v windings are separately g_rounded.-
CAUTION: Do not use anything but a genuine Kawasaki
replacement part, or damage to the distributor will result.

Final lr  .  test the special  al ternator coi l  on the stator.

To do this. raise the seat and unplug the two-prong rub-

ber connector l l ' i th the brown and orange wires. With an

ohmmeter. test the resistance between the brou'n and

orange wires to the alternator.  which should be I  15

ohms. I f  i t  is not" the coi l  is defect ive and the ent ire stator

assembly must be replaced.
There is no way to test the CDI unit  without special

testers that are not generally available. If the system
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For the second coil test, connect the ohmmeter leads to the high-

tension lead and to the black ground wire. There should be about I ohm

of resistance.
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For the fourth coil test, connect the ohmmeter leads to the high-

tension lead and to the black wire that normallv goes to the distributur.

There should be infinite resistance.
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To test the stator ignition coil, check the resistance between the
brown and orange wires from the stator. There should be 115 ohms of
resistance.

passes all the previously described tests and still won't
spark any of the plugs, by process of elimination the CDI
unit is defective and must be replaced.

TIGHTING SYSTEM AND WARNING DEVICES

All Kawasaki triples have essentially the same
lighting system with only minor differences in switch

]yp.- utt-d placement. The lighting system is run directly
by gtg -b"ttery. The ignition switch controls the po*ei
available to the lights and horn even on those models
that have separate light switches (besides the Hi-Lo
beam switch for the headligh|. The headlights all are

To change the vertical adjustment of the headlight, loosen the
rnounting bolts, one on each side, and push the headlight as required. To
change the horizontal aim, turn the small screw in the headlight rim.

at_

dual-filament, sealed-beam types (except for 1969 and
1970 Hl's which were available with bulb-type head-
lights). The taillights all use the same dual-filament bulb
for both th9 taillight and brake light. The turn signals
differ slightly from mpdel to mod-el (1972 modelJ and
later) but all use the same bulb and flasher unit.

HEnoucHT

All model headlights are dual-filament types for
high and low beams. The beam switch is in the l-eit-hand
switch case. On l9l5 models the beam switch is pushed
up fl high beam and down for lou'. on all pievious
models it was rhe opposite. The headlighr switch is in-
corporated into the ignition switch or, "H l', from 1969
through 197 l. All models from 1972 onward have a
separate headlight switch. On the 1972 H I B. H I C. and
H2. the headlight switch is in the left-hand switch case.
On all models from 1973 onward. the headlieht switch is
1l Jh. right-hand switch case. on anv modej. the head-
light u'ill u'ork only with the ignition switch turned on.

AorusrrNc THE HrnoucHT

Headlight aiming laws vary from state to state, but
eenerally speaking the low beam should be aimed
slightlv to the right, and should drop about 2" tn 25 feet
to avoid dazzltng,oncoming drivers' eves. The vertical
adjustment of the headlight is extremelv simple. Loosen
the two large mounting bolts, one on either side of the
headlight shell, and rhen push the l ighr up or down as
needed while sitting on the motorcycle. To make this
more accurate, measure the distance from the center of
your motorcycle's headlight to the ground. and then
make a cross-mark on a wall at that height. Sit on your
motorcycle at night. 25 feet from the u'all on level
ground, and adjust the headlight so that the center of the
bright spot of the l ight. is 2" belou' the cross-mark.
Tighten the headlight mounting bolts.

To adjust the side-to-side aim. rurn the small screw
on the left side of the headlight rim u'hen r.iewed from
the front. Turn the screw clockwise to aim the headlighl
more to the rider's left and counterclocku'ise to aim the
headlight more to the rider's right. Nou' sit on your mo-.
torcycle at the same place ,25 feet from the u'all, with the
front wheel aimed directly at the cross-mark on the wall.
The center of the bright spot of the headlight should be
about one inch to the right of the cross-mark on the wall.
NOTE: Check your local law enforcement agency 

-fo, ex-
ac t headli ght -aiming specrfications

TnnrrcHT

The headlight switch also activates the taillight on
all models. One filament of the bulb is used for the
taillight, the other for the brake light. The bulb used is a
number 1034 or ll57 (either will work in any model)
which is used in the taillights of almost all American
automobiles. It can be purchased at any service station.
The brake light has two independent switches: one is
operated via a spring from the rear brake pedal; the other
is a hydraulic switch in the front brake hydraulic system
on disc-brake models, and a built-in switch in the cable
of drum-brake models. The taillight and brake light will
work only with the ignition switch turned on.

#
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AprusrING THE BnnrE Ltcur SwtrcH

The front brake light is not adjustable on any modei,
but the rear brake light switch is, and the adjustment is
the same on all models. After adjusting the rear brake
and brake pedal height (as described in Chapter 6,

Frame and Runnitg Gear Service), you will have to
adjust the rear brakeligtrt switch so that the brake light is

aciivated when the pedal is depressed 3/q" . Loosen the
adjuster nuts on the body of the switch. If the pedal must
be depressed more than 3/q" to turn on the light, tighten
the upper adjuster nut to move the switch upward. If the
lamp^lights before the pedal is moved far eno"gh, lighten
the iower adjuster nut to move the switch down. lghten
both nuts, then test the adjustment. CAUTION: Do not

overtighten the brake light switch adjuster nuts or you will

break the body of the switch.

Tunx SrcNnrs

The turn signals on all models have a switch in the
left-hand switch- case. It has three positions: center for

off. left to sign al aleft turn. and right for a right turn. The

switch musibe manually returned to the center position

after a turn has been completed. All m.odels use the same
flasher unit and the same turn signal bulbs. though the

units and the lenses are different on different models.
The only models that did not have stock turn signals were

the 1969 to l97l Hl and HlA. Later model turn signals

can be modified to fit; onh' the mounting is a problem.
(The switch and wiring ari already there. The alternator
and the battery are more than capable of sup_po_rlt_ng t!:

extra load.) The turn signat units from the 1972 H2 or 52

are the most easily adapted to the earlier H I 's. and the
increased safety makes the work and expense
worthwhile.

HonN

A11 models are equipped with a horn mounted un-

derneath the steering stem on the frame. The horn button
is in the left-hand switch case. The horn works only with

the ignition switch turned on. The horn is not adjustable
for either tone or volume.

TROUBLESHOOTING THE LIGHTING SYSTEM

Burss

The most common problem in any lighting system is

'burned-out bulbs. If a lamp won't light. check the bulb
frrst. Remember that the headlight and taillight bulbs
must have two filaments each. If there is only one left,
then one function of the light will not be fulfilled.
CAUTIONIWhen replacin{ the taillight and turn
Si,g4at lenses, do not overtighten the screws. The
plqsfic lenses will break.
:- '
S$ircHEs
;' , *i.If a bulb is not burned out, check the wiritg and the

switches for continuity. To do this, use an ohmmeter.
First disconnect the battery leads. Now measure the re-
sistance from the center contact of the socket of the bulb
that won't light to the nearest connector on the wire that
goes to the switch. NOTE: Check the wiring diagram at

LIGHT'NG SYSTEM 205

rURN SIGNAL SWITCH HORN BUTTON

The typical handlebar switch is held in with tiny Phillips-head

screws. CAUTION: The switches have spring-loaded detent balls. Don't

lose the ball or spring duringdisassembly.

the end of this chapter for the color of the wire. The resis-
tance along the length of the wire should be zero. If it is

higher, the wire must be replaced. Test the resistance of

the switch by connecting the ohmmeter to the incoming
and outgoing wires of the switch. Again, the wiring-dia-
gram witt tell you what color wires to look for. There
Jhould not be any resistance here either. If there is, there
may be corrosion in the switch. To clean the switch'
remove the switch case screws, then split the switch case

offthe handlebars. Before disassembling the switch itself.

try cleaning it with an electrical contact cleaner. Squirt
the cleaneiinto the contacts of the switch and work the

switch back and forth rapidly for 10 or l5 seconds. Nou'

try the resistance test again. If the problem has disap-

peared, assemble the switch case onto the handlebars; if

it hasn't, you must disassemble the switch for cleaning.
To disassemble a handlebar switch, remove the tiny

screw holding the switch parts to the inside of the case.

To adjust the rear brake-lamp switch, loosen the nuts on the body of

the switch. The lamp should light when the pedal is depressed t/2" to 3/.".

CAUTION: Do not overtighten the adjuster nuts, or you may break the

switch bodv.

,i ;#'
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206 ELECTR' CAL SYSTEM

I  gn i  t  ion Swi tch I  nterna l  C onnect ion

SERVI CE

L ead lgni t ion G round H.L. Tai l B attery Coi l

Color . f  k/w BK/Y BI R/w W Br
OFF

ON -o -a
PARK

This is a main-switch diagram of the HlE. It tells us that when the
main switch is turned off, the black/white wire is connected to the
black/yellow wire; the others are all disconnected. When the main
switch is turned on, the blue wire is connected to the red/white wire and
the white wire to the brown wire. When the main switch is turned to the
PARK position, the black/white wire is connected to the black/yellow
wire and the red/white wire is connected to the white wire.

CAUTION: Most of the switches have spring-and-ball
detents. Do not lose the ball, as the spring maisuddenly
throw it out of the switch case. carefully lft out th;
switch contact plates. Clean the copper contact spots with
trichloroethylene or other oilless sbiuent and a sbft cloth.
when the contacts are clean. reassemble the switch. Be
careful to include all th9 springs and other small parts
that came out. If parts of a switih are broken, the entire
switch case must be replaced. as parts for the switches are
not available separately.

MalN Swrrcn

To test the resistance across the main switch, first
decide which wires are electrically connected in the

On all models, the main fuse is behind the left-hand cover under the

f . .

different switch positions. Each wiring diagram has a
block. diagram of the switch positions. Airosi the top'of
the diagram are the wires listed by their function 

^and,

color (at'the switch). Down the side of the diagram are
the switch positions. To the right of each position are
black bars connecting heavy dots under different wires.
In that switch position. the wires that &{e dotted are
connected the same as the dots. Somb wires are the same
from model to model. The main 61ffe1'::"*ire:from the
battery to the main switch is always, white,, with the
switch in the oN position,, the white v,zire wjll be con-
nected w'ith the brown wire. If there is any resistance at
all across anv connected wires, with the swiich in the oN,
DAYTIME. o. NIGHTTIME posir ions. the switch must
be replaced.

Rran Bnrr.r Lnup Swrrcu

The rear brake lamp switch is located on the right
side of the motorcycle on the vertical lrame tube abJve
th.-footpe_e. If the brake lamp does not l i ._ehr u-hen the
brake pedal is depressed, check the switch br pull ing
do*'n on the spring connecting the s*.itch to rhe brakE
pedal.  I f  the lamp now l ights, the su-i tch needs to be
adjusted as described earlier in this chapter. If the brake
lamp sti l l  doesn't l ighi. disconnect the ulires to the switch
and connect them with a short piece of u'ire. If the brake
lamp st i l l  doesn't  l ight.  the pro6lem is a burned-out bulb
ol ?n open circuit in the wiring to the b.rake lamp. Check
u'ith an ohmmeter all the connectors and the q'iies going
t9 fe lu*p for continuity. If the lamp rights. the s*itrtr i i
defective and must be replaced. xorrt sometimes a'
broken brake lamp switch can cause the fuse to blow out.
This happens when the switch adjustrnent nuts ore ov6r-
tightened, which breaks the switclt bodt'. causing an inter-
nal short circuit.

Fnoxr Bnarn Leup Swrrcn

The front brake lamp switch is located either oil thb
front brake cable (on drum brake models) or in the
hvdraulic system on the lower triple clamp of the forks
(on disc brake models).  Neither is 'adjusta6le. bur ei ther
can fail. If the brake lamp does not l ight u'hen the brake
lever is squeezed. pull the two wires off the s*' itch. Use,a
short length of wire to connect the two wires. The brake
lu--p should now light. If i t doesn't, the problem is either
a burned-out bulb or an open circuit in the *' ir ing. check

" with an ohmmeter all connectors and the u'ires 
-goinB 

to
the brake lamq fo1 continuity. If' the brake tarip: do.,
light, the front brake lamp switch is deiecti'e urd must
be replaced. on drum brake models. this means you
must replace the entire front brake cable. on disc.brake
models, you must bleed the hydraulic svstem aft€t re-
placing the switch. (For instructions on bieeding ttrb hy-
draulic system, see Chapt er 6. Frame and Runni-n$ Gear
Service.)

Tunx SrcNnr-s

The trtl^ signal circuits are simple an+ easy to
troubleshoot if you know how to interpiet the symptoms
of failure. If the indicator lamp lights but does'not blink
when the signals are activated, then one of the bulbs is

:t

l '
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burned out or one of the signal lamp housings is not
grounded. To check for a good ground, measure with an
ohmmeter the resistance between the wall of the bulb
socket and the frame. The resistance should be zero. Ary
higher reading means that the ground connection is bad.
To repair it, clean the areas where the black ground wires
attach to the frame. If there are no ground wires, clean
the area where the turn signal stalk attaches to the frame.

If the turn signals will not light at all, check the
switch and the flasher unit. To test the switch, disconnect
the wires to the switch inside the headlight shell. Use an
ohmmeter to test the resistance between the Eray wire
and the brown wire with the switch in the right-turn
position. Then test the resistance between the green wire
and the brown wire with the switch in the left-turn posi-
tion. The resistance should be zero in both cases. If it is
any greater in either or both positions, the switch contacts
are dirty. To clean the switch contacts, first remove the
two screws holding the switch case to the handlebars.
Split the case halves. In one half, the switch handle is
pivoted on a small Phillips-head screw. Remove the
screw and then lift out the switch handle. The switch
block is held in by the wiring. Pull up the wiring to
remove the switch block. Spread the sides of the block to
disassemble it. CAUTION: The detent mechanism is a
spring-loaded ballo which will fly out when the block is
disassembled. The spring and ball are not available
separately. Clean the brass contact surtaces with tn-
chloroethylene or an electrical contact cleaner and a soft
cloth. When the contacts are clean, reassemble the
switch. then retest its resistance as described previously.

If the indicator lamp on the instrument panel (or on
the speedometer face ) u-i l l  not l i_eht. remove it and check
the bulb. I f  the bulb's f i lament is in eood condit ion. the
socket or the u' i r ine is t 'au1tr.  \ei ther u' i re to the indica-
tor lamp is a sround s' i re. The gra) u. ire goes to the
right-turn signal circuit  anC the green n ire to the left- turn
signal circuit .  Check that these \ \  nres go u'here ther
sliould and that neither is shorteC to ert-\ i lnd. Check thb
continuity from the u'all of the lnCoiut".o tanlp socket
through the two wires. The resisnan'xce sl'lr-nul.,J be Zirtl
through one wire and infinite throlleh the urthe r. ChecL
the cJnter contact of the socket as ir enl The re rritrnce
readings should be opposite the rea*Jrngs taken on the
wall of the socket. Finally. check to be sure the '* rres -tre
all connected properly accordine to the ccnt-rn cr-vde> tn the
wiring diagram at the end of this chapter.

The flasher unit is very reliable. but if it drre S bec..rne
defective, the whole system (both left-turn and riehr-rurn
circuits) will share the problem. If both the front and rear
lamps light but do not f lash, the flasher unit is detectir e
and must be replaced. I{OTE: The batterv must pu{ our ol
least I2 volts to^make these tests valid.If none of ihe sienal
lamps light, bypass the flasher with a short piece of u'ire.
If they light now, the flasher is defective and must be
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replaced. However, if they still do not light, measure the
battery voltage, and then check the main fuse, main
switch. and turn signal switch and wiring for open
circuits.

Mer:; FusE

The main fuse is located behind the left side-cover
under the seat on all models. If the fuse blows, it is
because of an electrical overload caused by a short
circuit.

When the fuse blows. think back to what happened
immediately before the fuse blew. On many models, the
engine will stop when the fuse blows. but not on the
HlD, HlE, HlF, and H2 models,,  because they have a
magneto-powered ignition system. If the fuse blows just
after the turn signals are switched on, then one of the turn
signal wires is short-circuited to ground and must be'
repaired. If the fuse blows as the headlight is turned on'
the headlight or taillight circuits must be short-circuited
to ground. If the fuse blows as the brake is applied, the
short is in the brake light circuit. This kind of logic can
often tell you where the problem is even before you start
looking for it.

If the problem is not obvious, start from the battery
with an ohmmeter and check the resistance between the
"hot" wires (red, white, brown, green, of gray) and the
frame. CAUTION: Be sure to disconnect the battery
during these tests or the ohmmeter will be damaged. As

lorg as the resistance between the hot wire and the frame
is zero, )ou have not isolated the problem. As an exam-
ple, the first wire to check is the wire to the fuse from the
positive terminal of the battery. Replace the fuse. then
hold one probe of the meter against the frame and the
other against the end of the u, ire that is normallr-  con-
nected io the posi t ive terminal  of  the batten' .  Check the
resistance betore turnin-9 on the main su' i tch.  I f  i t  is  zero.
the short  is  betu 'een the batten end the main su' i tch.  I f  i t
ls  lnnnl te.  turn t ro the nlann iu i tch.  The resist" ince u ' i l l
Ftt- ' r \ \ '  drcp t t r  Zcrtr .  in,J lc: t lng th. l t  the s} ' r t r r t  ls  ber ond the
rn.t ln s* i tch :u.me\\ l iere

Cl- lecL lhe i i  i r l r 'xg Cr.rgr im Ic se e \ \  haI  ct  l t r r  the u ' i res
ire l l iJ I  i re ctnnecr jd '  ra ine ni ,  ht te b," t t te n. \ \ ' i re w'hen the
nirrr ' r  :u:rci :  ls :urrne,.J u,n Tl ' le.e are thg rr ' i res to check
r ie\ t  D: ic. .nnect nhem i icm the rn"un su. i tch and mea-
iure lhe resiSl-rnce ct  e ich c 'x 'x i  to grt-ruf ld.  The one with
Zcrr t r  resistance hrs the shorr  ctrcul t  in i t .  \ou'check the
o,r- lr ' - ln_g,Jt-rgr,trn . i .gJtn t\-r Se€ o.r hene the problem wire goes.
Dlsc..nnect e-tch bnrnchrng u lre t iom the problem wire.
Prtr,*,--eed this w'ar untrn rou nnd the last u' irb that exhibits
the prohlern.  whmch ni  the u ' i re u i th the short  c i rcui t .

-\-OTE: Renrcnther to tl istonnect each v'ire os you test it to
be sure you are checkin.g a snnller piece of the total s))stem
each riirc.
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Right Front

Turn Signal Light

12V 23W

Speedometer

Lisht  12V 13W
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12V 3W
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Ignition Switch Internal Conrcction
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214 ELECTR'CAL SYSTEM SERV'CE

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM SPECI FICATIONS

$SERI ES MODELS

Battery
lgni t ion Timing
lgni t ion Pbint  Gap
Spark Plug Gap
Spark Plug Type:

Normal
Hot
Cold

Spark Plug Reach

12V 6AH
2f BTDc/2.6omm
0. 3-0.4mm (0.01 2-0.01 6' )
0.4-0. 5mm (0.01 G0.020")

NGK B9HCS Champion
NGK BSHC Champion
NGK BlOHS Champion
12.7 mm (1 l2" l

HlD

Battery
lgni t ion Timing
lgnit ion Air Gap
Spark Plug Gap
Spark Plug Type:

Normal
Hot
Cold

Spark Plug Reach

12V gAH
zf BTDc/2.94mm
0. 5-0.8mm (0.02G0.031')
0.9 1 .0mm (0.035-0.039")

NGK B9HCS Champion L-78
NGK BSHC Champion L-81
NGK B 1OHS Champion Li57 R
12.7 mm (1/2"1

L-78
L-81
L.57 R

H1, H1A, H1C

Battery
lgni t ion Timing
lgni t ion Air  Gap
Spark Plug Type
Spark Plug Reach

12V gAH
2s" BTDC/3.45mm
0.4-0.6mm (0.0 1 GO.O24' I
NGK BUHX Champion UL17V
12.7mm (1 /2"1

H1E, HlF

Battery
lgni t ion Timing
lgnit ion Air Gap
Spark Plug Gap
Spark Plug Type:

Normal
Hot
Cold

Spark Plug Reach

12V gAH
23" BTDc/2.94mm
0.6mm (0.025"1
0.9- 1 .0mm (0.035-0,039' )

NGK B9HCS Champion L'78
NGK BSHC Champion L-81
NGK BlOHS Champion L-57R
12.7 mm (1 12"'t

HlB

Battery
lgni t ion Timing
lgni t ion Point  Gap
Spark Plug Gap
Spark Plug Type:

Normal
Hot
Cold

Spark Plug Reach

12V gAH
20" BTDc/2.23mm
0.30.4mm (0.01 2-0.01 6")
0.4-0.5mm ( 0.01 6-0.020' )

NGK B9HCS Champion L-78
NGK BBHC Champion L-81
NGK BlOHS Champion L-57R
12.7mm (1 l2"l

H2 MODELS

Battery
lgni t ion Timing
lgnit ion Air Gap
Spark Plug Gap
Spark Plug Type:

Normal
Hot
Cold

Spark Plug Reach

12V 6AH
29" BTDC/3. 13mm
0.$0.8mm (0.02S0.031')
0. 9- 1 .Omm ( 0.035-0.039')

NGK B9HCS Champion L-78
NGK BSHC Champion L-81
NGK B 1OHS Champion L-57 R
12.7 mm (112"1

"t 't
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CY CLE WORLD ROAD TEST 2t5

This cycle world Road Test covers the Sl and s2 models. compare the s2 specifications and performance here with the 53 figures on the next

page.
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This C1'cle World Road Test is on the 4fi)cc 53 model.
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CYCLE WORLD ROAD TEST N7

This double road test fronr C'ycle
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I rrc /rucc nzL ls colereo In thls road test lrom L.ycle World Maga;rze. Performance differences between this test and the one on the previous page
are due to e\haust svstem changes to loner sound levels.

The 750cc H2C is corered in th is road test  f rom C



ASAKI THREE.GYLINDER REPAIR AND TUNE'UP GUIDE

50cc, 400cc, 500cc, and 750cc with selected cycteworld Road Tests

byRaymondH.st .JohnandHaro|dT.G|enn

models through 1 975: 250cc, 350cc,400cc'

500cc, and 750cc, offering the best meth-

ods of repair ing each one. They also in-

clude the most authori tat iVe, comprehen-

sive, and accu rate specif ication tables

avai lable,  as wel l  as wir ing diagrams and

exploded views of mechanical  and electr i -

cal  uni ts.

Raymond H. St.  John received his edu-

cat ion at the universi ty of New Mexico in

Albuquerque, where he obtained a Bach-

elor of  Arts degree in technical  wr i t ing and

mathematics.  He cont inued his educat ion

at Gal i fornia State Universi ty at Ful lerton

with course work leading toward a cal i -

fornia state teaching credent ial .  For f ive

years he has been employed by Kawasaki

Motors corp. ,  u.s.A.,  as a technical  wr i ter

in their  t ra in ing sect ioh,  where he devel-

ops training procedures and mater ials that

" t  
used in Kawasaki 's Technical  Training

Program fOr dealership mechanics.  He

combines an extensive technical  back-

ground with an enthusiast ic,  f i rsthand in-

volvement in motorcycles'

one of  the most highly respected wri ters

imthe automot ive f ie ld,  Harold T.  Glenn is

the author of  more than f i f ty repair  guides

and books about vehic les,  including

Gtenn's uondi ,  Guide, Glenn's Suzuki

Guide, and Gtenn's complete Bicycle

Manual .  
,

GLENN'S FAMOUS MOTORCYCLE MANUALS

;
'\t

'.>€

t t

For Kawasaki Owners al l  over the coun-

try,  th is comprehensive guidebook wi l l

show them how they can keep their  motor-

cycles in top shape the year round' Wri t-

ten by noted experts in the f ie ld of cycle

repai i ,  the book's pract ical  and workable

instruct ions make car ing for the del icate

machineryoft lemotorcyc|eacinch,with
step-by-step instruct ions and i l lustrat ions

which are so closely correlated with the

text that no captions are required'

The f  i rst  chapter deals with trouble-

shoot i f lg,  giv ing advice to the owner that

al lows nintto isolate the trouble before be-

ginning td disassemble the mechanism so

n"canknQwwhattolookforandSaVe
time. The bqof then goes on to advise

Kawasaki owners on such vital funqtions

aStuningandmaintenance;fuelsystem
service;  lngine, c lutch,  and transmission

repair ;  t rame and running gear mainte-

nance, and electr ical  system service. The

authors deal with such specif ic problems

as adjust ing the t iming of the several  igni-

t ion systems, overhaul ing the carburetors,

removing the engine f  rom the f  rame, clean-

ing and inspect ing the two di f ferent types

of transmissions, overhaul ing the front

forks,  dhd servic ing al l  the electr ical  equip-

ment.
The authors cover the f  uel '  engine'

powertrain,runninggear 'ande|ectr ical
systems for the Kawasaki three-cyl inder

GLENN'S HONDA
TWO-CYLINDER REPAIR AND TUNE-UP GUIDE

by Harold T. Glenn

Covers models 125cc, 160Gc, 175cc'

25}cc,  305cc, 350cc, 450cc'  Complete

troubleshoot ing and repair  manual .  224

pages.

GLENN'S SUZUKI
ONE-CYLINDER REPAIR AND TUNE-UP GUIDE
-'UiCftarlei W. Crgwford and Harold T. Glenn

covers models 50cc, 55cc, 80cc, 90CC,

100cc, 120cc, 125cc, 250cc, 400cc'  Com-

plete t roubleshoot ing and repair  manual '

336 pages.

GLENN'S TRIUMPH
TWo-GYL|NDERMoToRcYcLEREPA|R

AND TUNE.UP GUIDE
by Harold T. Glenn

covers models 500cc, 650cc, 750cc. cOm-

plete troubleshoot ing and repair  manual.

240 pages.

GLENN'S YAMAHA
ENDURO SERIES ONE.CYLINDER

REPAIR AND TUNE.UP GUIDE
by LarrY Clark and Harold T' Glenn

covers models 90cc, 100cc, 1 25cc, 250cc,

360cc, 500cc. Gomplete troubleshoot ing

and repair  manual.  176 Pages'

CROWN PUBLISHERS, INC.
41g park lvinue South, New York 10016

ISBN: 0-517-523450


